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Figure' 1.1! Scanning! electron! micrographs! of! six! different! species! of!coccolithophore:!a)!Emiliania'huxleyi;!b)!Scyphosphaera'apsteinii;!c)!Gephyrocapsa'
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Chapter 1: An Introduc)on to Coccolithophores 
!
1.1 What%are%Coccolithophores?!
!Coccolithophores,are,single"celled%marine'phytoplankton*that*produce*minute'but'intricate(calcium(carbon(platelets(or(‘coccoliths’,(in(a(‘coccosphere’'around'the'cell!(Figure' 1.1)." " They" are" a" diverse" group" within" the" haptophytes! (division!Haptophyta,) class) Prymnesiophyceae),! and$ represent$ the$ third$ most$ abundant$group&of&phytoplankton&in&today’s&oceans&with&some"300"different"species"(Young"
et# al.! 2005).! ! Some% species% produce! extensive! blooms! at# temperate# latitudes#(Holligan) et# al.," 1983,! 1993;! Fernandez( et# al.," 1993)" that! can! cover! 100,000s" of!square#kilometres,#and#can#be#detected#via#satellite# imagery#due#to# the$re&lective$properties(of(the!shed%coccoliths!(Figure'1.2).! !Emiliania!huxleyi!(Lohm.)(Hay(and(Mohler! (Figure' 1.1a)," is# the# most# abundant# and# widespread# coccolithophore#species!(Jordan'and'Green,"1994),"with"a"global&distribution*from*tropical*to*polar*waters!(Winter(and$Siesser,!1994;"Winter"et#al.,#2014).!!
1.2 Global&Signiﬁcance&of&Coccolithophores!
!Coccolithophores, signi/icantly, impact, the, biogeochemistry, of, the, Earth, as, they,play%key%roles%in%the%global%carbon,%carbonate%and%sulphur%cycles,%so%are%linked%to%the$ chemical$ balance$ between$ the$ atmosphere,$ hydrosphere,$ and$ geosphere$(Figure'1.3).##They#are#one#of#the#main#open#ocean#primary#producers,#accounting#for$20%$of$total$carbon$.ixation$in$some$systems$(Poulton$et#al.,"2007)." "They"are"also% able% to% )ix% inorganic% carbon% into% calcium% carbonate,% and%may% contribute' as'much% as% half% of% the% current% oceanic% calcite% production% (Milliman,% 1993).%%Coccolithophores,enhance, the,oceanic,biological,pump,,and,act,as,a, carbon,sink,,through'the'draw'down'of'atmospheric'CO2,!via$photosynthesis,$and$the$export$of$both% organic! and! inorganic! carbon! to! deep"water& sediments& (Westbroek& et# al.,"1993).& &The&export&of& calcite& to& the&seabed&has&created& large&chalk&deposits&over&geological(time,(and(coccoliths(are(the(main(constituents(of(British(landmarks(such(as#the#white#cliffs#of#Dover$and$‘The$Seven$Sisters’$near$Eastbourne$(Figure'1.4).##!!!










!Figure' 1.3! The! global! signi-icance! of! coccolithophores.! ! Coccolithophores! are! one! of! the! main! open! ocean!primary' producers,' utilising' CO2! in! photosynthesis.! ! They! enhance! the! oceanic! Biological! Pump,! exporting!organic(carbon(to(deep(waters.(They(are(one(of(the(largest#producers#of#calcite#on#Earth,#releasing#CO2!during!calci"ication,)while) sequestering)and$ exporting$ inorganic$ carbon$ through$ coccolith$ secretion$ and$ cell$ death.$Coccolithophores' produce' DMSP' (dimethylsulphoniopropionate)' and' DMS! (dimethylsulphide)," which"contribute*to*the*sulphur*cycle*and*possibly*cloud*formation*and*climate*regulation.!
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!Figure'1.4!The"White"Cliffs"of"Dover!–!an!example!of!an!extensive!calcareous!deposit!(photograph!by!Marco!Ferrari,'picture!source:!http://www.panoramio.com/photo_explorer#view).!!Coccolithophores+have%a%complex% in.luence%on%the%carbon%cycle:%not%only%do%they%export' carbon' in' the' form'of' organic'matter' and' calcite' to' the' seabed;! they! also!release&CO2!in!the#calci(ication#process!(Rost!and!Riebesell,!2004).!!Therefore&they!affect!climate!change!through!both!the!production!and!uptake!of!CO2.!!The!demise!of# large# blooms," which" causes! a! #lux! of! carbon' to' the' ocean' +loor,! thereby!sequestering$ carbon," is" of" particular! current! interest% as% a% possible% process% to%mitigate'atmospheric,CO2.!!Haptophyte)algae,)especially)bloom)forming)species)such)as)E.#huxleyi,"have"been"reported' as' being' among' the' major' dimethylsulphoniopropionate$ (DMSP)"producers) in) the)ocean) (Keller)et#al.! 1989;"Blunden"et#al.,# 1992;#Malin#and#Kirst,#1997).# #DMSP% is% the%main%biogenic!precursor!of" the"volatile"atmospheric"sulphur"compound! dimethylsulphide$ (DMS)& (Bates' et# al.! 1987),! emissions! of! which!contribute* signi-icantly* to* the* global* sulphur* cycle* and*may* contribute( to( cloud(formation)and)climate)regulation!(Charlson*et#al.!1987;!Chew,&1988;&Holligan&et#al.,"1993;% Welsh,' 2000).# # DMS$ production$ is$ a$ central$ component$ of! the! CLAW!hypothesis) (Charlson) et# al.! 1987)! a! proposed% feedback% loop% operating! between!ocean! ecosystems!and" the"Earth’s" climate." "This$ is$a"popular" environmental" idea%consistent( with( the! Gaia! hypothesis! (Lovelock,! 1989),# which% claims% that% living%organisms)are)able)to)self"regulate(their(own(conditions(of(chemistry(and(climate(at#a#state#favourable*for*life.! !However!it!is!dif&icult!to!verify!scienti&ically!and!has!been$disputed$by$Quinn$and$Bates$ (2011)$who$believe$ that$biogeochemistry$and$
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climate( dynamics( are$ too$ complex,$ and$ there$ are$ multiple$ sources$ of$ cloud$condensation*nuclei,*for*the#feedback#theory#to#be#plausible.!!Coccolithophores( play% an% important% role% when% investigating! geographical! and$historical!data,%as%coccoliths'have'become'important'index&fossils&and&indicators&of&sea$ surface$ water$ changes." " Coccolith! morphological" diversity$ is# preserved# in# a#continuous( and( complete( fossil" record" spanning" the" last" 220"million" years," so# is#used! for!dating!and!correlating!strata," and"dissecting"patterns"of"macroevolution!(Young' et# al.," 2005).! ! Coccolithophores, produce, stable, alkenones,, whose! chain!length' and' degree' of' unsaturation) can) be) used) to) reconstruct! past! sea! surface"temperatures!and"predict"future"climate"conditions!(Prahl!et#al.,!2006).!!
E.# huxleyi! is! of# interest% to% those% in% biotechnology% as% it% synthesizes% a% group& of&secondary* metabolites& known& as& polyketides& (John& et# al.," 2007)" that! possess! a!wealth' of' pharmacologically( important( qualities," including" antimicrobial,"antifungal,* antiparasitic,* antitumor* and* agrochemical* properties.* The*ultrastructure) and) optical) features) of) the" coccoliths! are! being! targeted! for!applications* in* nanotechnology* relating* to* biomedical,* telecommunications* and"optoelectronic*devices*and*materials!(von!Dassow!et#al.,"2009).!!
1.3 Life%Cycle!of!Coccolithophores!!Coccolithophores, appear, to, have, complex, life, structures,!which% are% not% yet% fully%understood) (Green) et# al.," 1996)." " Most" species" are" believed" to" have! a!heteromorphic! life% cycle% with% alternating% haploid% and% diploid% generations!produced(via(the(sexual(processes(of(meiosis(and(syngamy#respectively#(Houdan"et#
al.,"2004)." "Both$of$these$phases$are$capable$of$mitotic$reproduction$and$hence$of$producing*autonomous*populations! (Figure'1.5)." "Typically,"diploid"cells"produce"heterococcoliths! (elaborately! shaped! crystal! units)! internally," whereas" haploid"cells%produce"holococcoliths% (minute%calcite%scales)! externally." "Occasionally! cells!have% been% observed% to# contain' both' types' of' coccoliths% (combination%coccospheres)! (Figure'1.6),!which%are% interpreted%as%being% in% the% transition% from%haploid(to(diploid(or(vice"versa%(Frada%et#al.,"2009).! !However!E.#huxleyi!does!not!produce(holococcoliths;!instead(haploid(cells(are(covered%in%minute%organic%scales.%!
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!Figure'1.5!The!heteromorphic! life!cycle!of!coccolithphores,!with!alternating!haploid!and!diploid!generations!produced(via(the(sexual(processes(of(meiosis(and(syngamy(respectively.( (Both(of(these(phases(are(capable(of(asexual' division' and' the'mitotic& reproduction! of! autonomous&populations.& & & Typically,& diploid& cells& produce&heterococcoliths*internally,*whereas*haploid*cells*produce*holococcoliths*or*organic*scales*externally.!(Picture!source:(www.nhm.ac.uk/nature"online/).!!
!Figure'1.6!An!electron'micrograph'of'a'Calcidiscus)quadriperforatus!cell#containing#both#heterococcoliths*and*holococcoliths.))Micrograph*by*Jeremy*Young*(picture(source:(http://ina.tmsoc.org/Nannotax3/).!







S" cells:! non"mineralised* organic( body( scales," motile! (2! $lagella! and! associated!!lagellar'bases),"and$haploid((possibly(gametes).!
!Figure'1.7!Micrographs!of!the#three#main#E.#huxleyi!cell!types:!a)!diploid,!calcifying!C!cells;!b)!diploid,!non"calcifying)naked&N"cells;"and!c)!$lagellated,!non"calcifying)but$with$organic$scales$S"cells.""Cell!diameters!~"5"μm"(excluding+heterococcoliths,"scales!and!%lagella).!!The$ calcifying$ C$ cells$ are$ further$ divided$ into$ different'morphotypes," depending"primarily(on# their#degree#of#calci/ication.#E.#huxleyi! shows!enormous!variation! in!the$ratio$of$coccolith%calcite%to%biomass,%both%through%the%structure%of%its%coccoliths%and$ the$ variable$ number$ of$ coccoliths$ borne$ by$ individual$ cells.$ $ While$ most$coccolithophore*species*consistently*produce*a*single*layer*of*coccoliths,*E.#huxleyi!frequently* over"produces" coccoliths," resulting" in" the" formation" of" multi"layered'coccospheres(and/or(the(release(of(numerous(coccoliths(into(the(water(column.!!Currently,*E.#huxleyi!has$%ive$well"characterised*calci,ication*morphotypes:*types*A,*B,#C,"corona!and!R!(Figure'1.8)"based%on%morphometric,%physiological,%biochemical,%and$ immunological$ differences! (Young!et# al.,# 2003;#Read#et# al.,# 2013).! !An# ‘over"calci%ied’! state! of# Type# A! (Read! et# al.,# 2013)," and" an" intermediate" between" B/C"(Young'et#al.,#2003;#Poulton#et#al.,#2011)#are$also$recognised." "However,(a(genetic(marker&has&yet& to&be& found& to& characterize& these&morphotypes& (Schroeder&et#al.,"2005).! Poulton! et# al.! (2011)! suggest! that! E.# huxleyi! morphotypes! are! distinct!ecotypes," adapted" to" particular" environmental" conditions.! ! For! example,! some!
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authors( regard( Type( B(morphotypes( as( cold"water! species,! and! Type! B/C! often!dominate) assemblages) in) the) Southern) Ocean) (Hock7ield," 2000;" Findlay" and"Giraudeau,)2000).""However"recently(Read%et#al."(2013)"reported!that!concatenated!
E.#huxleyi!phylogenies!de-ine!three!well"supported)clades)that)are)not)necessarily)re#lective)of)geographic)distributions. !
!Figure' 1.8! Scanning% electron% micrographs% of% the! different! morphotypes! of! E.# huxleyi! (picture) source:"http://inspiringscience.net/2013/06/28/the"pan"genome"of"emiliania"huxleyi/).##Scale&bar&=&1&μm.!!Other&cell&types&have&also&been&noted&in&culture&(Klaveness,&1972;"Braarud,"1962)"including(amoeboid(cells,(usually( in(stationary(phase,(and(giant&cells& found&in&old&cultures(–!neither!having!coccoliths.!!There!could!be!a!diploid!motile!cell!(possibly'with%one% )lagella!not! two)!but$this%has%yet% to%be%veri-ied,!as#does#the#presence#of!haploid( non"motile' cells' (Green% et# al.," 1996).! ! There% are% some" species" with" no"known%calcifying%stages%(e.g.%Isochrysis)galbana)and!Dicrateria!inornata)!and!some!(e.g.%Braarudosphaera) containing(nannoliths( (Cros(and(Fortuno,(2002;(Young(et#
al.!1999#&#2005),"which"are"pentagonal)plate"like%liths%that%are%composed%of!calcite!but$lack$the$intricate$crystal$structure$of$coccoliths.!!Heteromorphic+ alternation+ of+ the+ haploid" and" diploid% phases% has! only! been$documented)for)a"small"number"of"species&(Von$Stosch,$1969;"Gayral&and!Fresnel,"1983,"Billard"1994,"Fresnel"1994,"Young"et#al.,"2000;"Noel%et#al.,"2004).!To!date!less!than% 30%% of% holococcolithophores% have% been% associated% with% their%heterococcolithophore* counterpart! (Frada! et# al.! 2009).! The! stages! seem! to! be!
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interchangeable, and, can, spontaneously' change,' but' the' environmental' and'physiological+ signals+ controlling+ these+ interconversions+ remain+ unknown!(Klaveness,*1972;*Rhodes*et#al.,"1995;"Green"et#al.,"1996).""Nöel#et#al.!(2004)!tested!various(conditions,(and(managed(to(induce(a(change(in(10"20%$of$Calyptrosphaera,
Sphaeroidea* cells,& by# altering# nutrient! concentrations,! temperatures! and! light.!!Induction) of) the) holococcolith"bearing( phase(occurred!more% frequently! than! the!opposite'change'from'holococcolith'to'heterococcolith.!!A"whole" genome" transcriptomic+ study+ comparing+ diploid+ calcifying+ and+ isogenic+haploid(non"calcifying)*lagellated)E.#huxleyi!cells!showed!dramatic!differentiation,"with%approximately%20%%greater% transcriptome% richness% in%diploid% cells% and% less%than% 50%% of% transcripts% estimated& to& be& common& between& the& two& phases& (von&Dassow&et#al.,"2009).%%They!identi'ied!genes!likely!to!be!involved!in!diploid"speci&ic'biomineralization,-haploid"speci&ic'motility'and'transcriptional'control.!!The$ability$to$grow$vegetatively$under$two$phases#expressing#distinct!phenotypes,"and! to! be! able! to! change!ploidies,!may$be$ a$ strategy$ to# exploit# a#wider# range# of#ecological( conditions( (Valero( et# al.," 1992;" Cros" et# al.," 2000)," and/or" to" avoid!negative(selection(pressures(exerted(on(one(stage,(such(as(grazing,(parasitic(attack(or#viral# infections#(Frada#et#al.,"2008),#or#abrupt#environmental#changes#(Nöel#et#
al.,"2004).!!For!example,!haploid!cells!might!be!more!resistant!to!infection,!whereas!diploid&cells&might&be&less&palatable&to&grazers.&&Greater&transcriptome,richness,in,diploid& cells& suggests& they& may& be& more& versatile& for& exploiting& a& diversity& of&environments*whereas!haploid!cells!may$be$more$adapted$to$speci/ic$niches$(von%Dassow&et#al.,#2009).!!It#is#believed#that!heterococcolithophores!are#more$tolerant$to#unfavourable!conditions!than!the!holococcolithophores!(Nöel!et#al.,"2004).!!Due$to$the$lack$of!distinct'coccoliths(haploid(cells!are$more%dif)icult%to%identify,%and%most%research,"especially"in"the".ield,!has!focused!on!diploid!cells,!so!little!is!known!about&the&haploid&life&stage!and!its!distribution.!It!has!been!suggested!that!it!may!represent' a' gametic' stage! (Klaveness,! 1972)," though" sexual' fusion' and' meiosis'have%not%been%observed%(Green%et#al.,"1996)." "Haploidy"could!allow!persistence!of!the$species$between$the$yearly#blooms#of#diploid#cells;!when!blooms!become&old!some% cells% become% haploid% and% remain% dormant,% until% the% conditions% are% once%
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E.# huxleyi! is! the! most! diverse! of! the! coccolithophore! species,! having! a! global!distribution.! !Despite'numerous'dif/iculties," it"has"recently"been"sequenced!(Read!
et# al.," 2013)& and& strain! CCMP! 1516! provides! the! 2irst! haptophyte( reference(genome,$ plus$ sequences$ from$ 13" other& isolates.& & This& analysis& revealed! a! pan!genome&(core&genes&plus&genes&distributed&variably&between&strains)&supported)by)an#atypical# complement#of# repetitive# sequences," the" &irst"of" its"kind" reported" for"what%is"thought"to"be"a"single"eukaryotic"algal$species."CCMP!1516$contained$about$two"thirds' of' the' genes% predicted% in% the% core! genome,! and! nearly! 25%! of!CCMP1516' genes' were' not' found' in' at' least' three' other' strains.' ' Therefore'!!!!!!!!!!!!!
E.#huxleyi!represents!a!species!with!a!genetic!repertoire!much%greater%than%that%of%any$ one$ strain.$ Variations) in) gene) complements) within) this) species) may) drive)
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phenotypic* variation,* ecological* dynamics* and* the* physiological* heterogeneity*observed(in(past(studies.(The(high(level(of(diversity(indicates(that(a(single#strain#is#unlikely( to( be( typical( or( representative( of( all( strains.( (Concatenated) phylogenies)de#ined! three! well"supported) clades' that' are' not' necessarily' re/lective' of'geographic*distributions*(Read%et#al.,!2013).##Genome&variability$within$this$species!seems"to"underpin"its"capacity"to#survive' in#habitats#ranging#from#the#equator#to#the$ subarctic,! and! to! form! large"scale& episodic& blooms& under& a& wide& variety$ of$environmental+conditions+(Read+et#al.,"2013).!!!
E.#huxleyi!survives!well!in!a!variety!of!nutrient!conditions.!!Mackenzie)et#al.!(2003)!found& that& E.# huxleyi! grows! best! in! relatively! nutrient"rich,& high"light& areas,&although( coccolithophorids( in( general( dominate( the( phytoplankton( in( nutrient"poor$ waters.$ $ E.# huxleyi# blooms% generally% coincide% with% relatively% low% levels% of%nutrients,)in)particular)with)respect)to)phosphate)(Rost)and)Riebesell,)2004))so)it)has$ been$ suggested$ that$ E.# huxleyi! is! able! to! exploit! situations! where! either!phosphorus'or'nitrogen'is'limiting'to#competing#species.##Tyrell#and#Taylor#(1996)#believe&that!E.#huxleyi!has$similar$limitations$to$other$phytoplankton$species$except$that$it$possesses$a$competitive$advantage$at$low$phosphate$and$high$light.!!This!is!supported)by)the)recently(published(genome%sequence,"which!identi'ied!a!suite!of!core%genes%that%enable%E.#huxleyi!to!thrive!in!low!phosphorus!conditions,!including!six$inorganic$phosphate$transporters,$a$high"ef#iciency(alkaline(phosphatase((Xu(et#
al.," 2006)," purple" acid" phosphatases" and" other" enzymes" used" to" hydrolyse" and"acquire( twenty( organic( phosphorus( compounds( (Read( et# al.,! 2013).! ! Alkaline(phosphatase( (AP)( plays( an( important( role( in( the( regeneration( of( bioavailable(phosphate(from(organic(compounds,(thus(allowing(phytoplankton(in(low(inorganic'phosphate( environments( to( acquire( phosphorus.( ( Genes% for% the% synthesis% of%betaine' and' sulpholipids' used' as' replacements' for' cellular' phospholipids' (van'Mooy$ et# al.," 2009)! were# also# present.# However# the# numbers# of# phosphate#transporters) and) alkaline) phosphatases( vary( considerably( between( strains,(supporting* previous* observations* of* differences* in* phosphorus* uptake* and*hydrolysis)kinetics)(Reid)et#al.,"2011).""!!Most%of%the%literature%suggests%that%oceanic%phosphate%is%more%limited%than%nitrate,%although# there# is# some# support# for# the# idea# that# nitrates# can# also# be# limited#
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(Lessard( et# al.,! 2005).! Genes% for% inorganic% nitrogen% uptake% and% assimilation%(nitrate,)nitrite)and)ammonium))and)for)acquisition)and)degradation)of)nitrogen"rich%compounds%(for%example,"urea)"are"also"present"in"the"core"genome"and"may"explain( the( broad( range( of( nitrogen( concentrations( in( which( E.# huxleyi! blooms!(Lessard( et# al.," 2005)." The" number" of" genes" encoding" nitrite," nitrate" and" urea"transporters) is" relatively" small" compared" to" ammonium& transporters.& This&enrichment,*and*the*varied*distribution*across*strains,*may*be*indicative*of*strain"speci&ic' ammonium'preference,' or' the' need' for' tightly' regulated' transporters' to'mediate' high"af#inity( ammonium/ammonia( uptake( while( offering( ammonium"toxicity'protection'(Read'et#al.,"2013).!!From% the% genome! enzymatic! reactions! and! possible! metabolic! pathways! can! be!predicted( (KEGG," 2013).# # However# these# are# only# predictions,# which# will# need#verifying)by)real)experiments.))Despite)the)huge)potential!of!the!genome!to!aid!our!understanding+ of+ coccolithophore+ biology,+ it+ should+ be+ appreciated+ that+ our+knowledge) of) coccolithophores) is) still) in) its) infancy) (von) Dassow) et# al.! 2009).!Fundamental* uncertainties* still* exist* regarding* the* physiology* and* ecology! of!!!!!!!!!
E.#huxleyi,"and"the"relationships"between"different"morphotypes.!!
1.5 Calciﬁca'on!in!Coccolithophores!!
1.5.1 Calciﬁca'on!!A" continual" input" of" calcium' ions' (Ca2+)! and! bicarbonate* ions* (HCO3")! into% the%oceans'from'weathering'of'continents'(Wollast,'1994)'and'activity'of'hydrothermal'vents& (Berner& et# al.,# 1983)# results# in# super"saturation) of) calcium' bicarbonate,'Ca(HCO3)2,! in# the# oceans# (Westbroek# et# al.,# 1994).# # However# calcium' carbonate,#CaCO3,!cannot!spontaneously!precipitate!in!the!open!ocean,!due!to!the!presence!of!inhibitors) such) as) Mg+! and! PO43"! (Berner! et# al.,# 1978),# and# requires# dedicated#microenvironments+such+as+those+produced+by+calcifying+organisms+(Westbroek+et#
al.,#1994).##In#coccolithophores,*bicarbonate!(Sikes!et#al.,#1980;#Nimer#et#al.,#1997;#Buiteenhuis)et#al.,"1999;"Herfort"et#al.,#2002)!and!calcium!ions!bind!to!form!solid!calcium'carbonate'(calcite))crystals!(Equation)1.1).!! Ca2+!+!2HCO3"!!CaCO3"+"CO2"+"H2O! ! ! Equation)1.1!
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1.5.2 How$do$Coccolithophores!Calcify?!!Coccoliths) have) a) complex) crystallographic) structure,) demonstrating) that) their"production* is* a* highly* organized! process,! under! signi.icant! cellular! control! (de!Vargas# et# al.," 2007).! Coccoliths! are! produced! intracellularly,! within! specialized!Golgi"derived& coccolith& vesicles& (CV)& (Klaveness,& 1972;& Westbroek& et# al.," 1989;"Young&et#al.,"1999).""Calci&ication!requires!the!maintenance!of!sustained!net!1luxes!of#Ca2+!and!inorganic!carbon!(Ci)!from!the!external!medium!into%the%CV%(Brownlee)and! Taylor,! 2004).! Mackinder* et# al.! (2011)! propose! a! conceptual! model! of!calci%ication)with)possible)routes)for)Ci,"Ca2+!and!H+!transport,!suggesting!that!the!endomembrane) system) plays) an) important) role) in! ion! transport! processes.!!Coccolith(production!is!believed!to!involve!an#organic#baseplate#(van#der#Wal#et#al.,"1983)&with&a&protein&matrix/template&to#support#the#nucleation#of#CaCO3!crystals!(Corstjens* et# al.," 1998;" Schroeder" et# al.," 2005)," interacting) with% complex%polysaccharides- that! control! the! growth! of! the# coccolith# (de# Jong# et# al.," 1976;"Marsh& et# al.," 1992;" Marsh,' 2003)." " The$ Ca2+! binding! protein,! known! as! GPA!(Corstjens*et#al.,"1998),!may!have!an!important!role!in!regulating!calci2ication,"and"it# certainly# involves# many# other,# as# yet# unknown,# proteins,# enzymes# and#transcription*factors*needed*for*the*production*and*transport*of*the*coccolith*(De*Vargas& et# al.," 2007)." "Once% completed,% coccoliths! are! extruded! onto! the! external!cellular'surface,$in$a$single$exocytotic$event$(Taylor$et#al.,"2007)"and"are"added"to"the$coccosphere.$ $Coccoliths)can)be)of)a)size)approaching)the)diameter)of)a)single)cell,%and#can#have#a#rapid#production'rate$(~1$per$hour,$Paasche,$1962).!!An#acid#polysaccharide#called#a#coccolith#polysaccharide#(CP)#is#the#major#organic#component( of( coccoliths( in(E.# huxleyi! (Westbroek! et# al.,! 1973).! The! biochemical!characteristics)of)CP)include)the)ability)to)bind)to)calcium)ions)(de)Jong)et#al.!1976)!and$to$the$surface$of$CaCO3"crystals%(Henriksen%et#al.,!2004),!as!well!as!the!ability"to"inhibit&and&modify!CaCO3!crystal!formation!(Borman!et#al.!1982!and!Didymus!et#al.,!1993).& &CP#has#a#complex#molecular#structure#(Fichtinger"Schepman)et#al.,!1980),!and$ the$ steric$ con-iguration$ of$ carboxyl& groups& in& galacturonic& acid& residues&contributes+to+its+range+of+functionalities+(Borman+et#al.,!1982).!!
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Although( the(main( steps( of( coccolith( formation( have( been(well( characterised( in(!!!!
E.# huxleyi! (Westbroek! et# al.," 1984;" Young" et# al.," 1999)," and" the" biochemical"mechanisms)supporting)calci1ication)are)becoming)clearer,)(Marsh)et#al.,"2002),"the"biological(function(of(coccoliths(still%remains(a(matter(for(debate"(Paasche,"2001).!!
1.5.3 Why$do$Coccolithophores$Calcify?!!In# calcifying) coccolithophores' the' net' rates! of! carbon! )ixation! into! calcite!(calci&ication)+ and$ organic$ carbon$ (photosynthesis)" are! often& comparable*(Brownlee)and)Taylor,)2004))–!i.e.!50%!of!*ixed!carbon!goes!into!the!production!of!coccoliths.) ) Calci,ication) is) evidently) a)major" cellular'process,# consuming) a) large)amount'of'energy'(Taylor'et#al.,"2007),"so#it#is#surprising#that#the#primary'function!and$bene'its$ of$ coccoliths$ are$ as$ yet$ unknown.$ $A"variety" of" protective," adaptive"and$metabolic$functions'have'been'proposed.''These!functions!have!been!reviewed'by#Sikes#and#Wilbur#(1982)#and#Young#(1994)#and#are!outlined!below.!!
1.5.3.1 Protec've)Func'ons!The$observation$that$calci0ication$rates$are$adjusted$ in$order$to$maintain$at$ least$one$complete$ layer$of$coccoliths$surrounding$the$cell"surface,"even"under"growth"limiting! conditions! (Paasche,! 1999),! led" to" the" assumption" that" coccoliths# offer#protection)to)the)cell.!!This!could!be!in!many!ways:!!
1.5.3.1.1 Physical)protec/on)to)the)cell)membrane!The$coccosphere$acts$ like$a$plant$cell$wall$offering$physical$protection$to$ the$cell$membrane'(Leadbeater,*1994;*Buitenhuis*et#al.,!1999;"Nöel#et#al.,"2004).!
1.5.3.1.2 Protec'on)from)preda'on/grazers!The$ coccosphere$ could$ decrease$ grazing$ pressure$ from$ predators$ (Frost,' 1980)'either&by&making&the&cell&dif2icult&to&digest,&or&by&increasing&the&size&of&the&cell&and&thereby' reducing' .ilter"feeding' predators' that' are' size"selective( (Young,( 1994).((However'coccoliths'appear'to'have'little'effect'on'the'grazing'of'marine!copepods!(Sikes'and'Wilbur,'1982;'Harris,'1994,'Pond'et#al.,"1995).!!
1.5.3.1.3 Protec'on)from)viruses)or)bacteria!The$coccosphere$may$help$to$prevent$infection$from$viruses$or$bacteria$(Manton,$1986).''However'E.#huxleyi!is!still!susceptible!to#viral#infection,#which#may#play#an#
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important)role)in)the)termination)of)blooms)(Bratbak)et#al.,"1996;"Brussard"et#al.,"1996;% Wilson% et# al.," 2002)! and! the! non"calci%ied! haploid! stage! exhibits! greater!resistance)to)viral)attack)(Frada)et#al.,"2008).!
1.5.3.1.4 Protec"on%from%high%light!
E.# huxleyi! has! a! remarkable! capacity! to! grow% at% high$ saturating$ irradiance! and!withstand)photoinhibition)(Balch&et#al.,"1992;"Nanninga"and"Tyrell,"1996;"Nielsen,"1997),# which# contributes# to# its# dominance# in# shallow' waters' with' high$ light&intensity!(e.g.!over!diatoms)." "It"can"survive"in"light"intensities"of"at"least"1000"μE"m"2!s"1,"while"most"phytoplankton"are"photoinhibited"at"about"500"600#μE#m"2!s"1!(Nanninga' and' Tyrrell,! 1996).! ! Coccoliths) are) effective) at! scattering! light! away$from% the% cell% (Balch! et# al.,! 1991)," so" may" shield' them' from' harmful' irradiance'(Braarud$ et# al.," 1952;" Berge," 1962)." "Haploid( cells( do( not( have( the( exceptional(ability'to'adapt'to'high'light'exhibited'by'diploid'cells'(Houdan'et#al.,"2005).""!!However' there! is!no!experimental!evidence! that$ the$coccoliths$play$a$role$ in$ this%photoprotection) (Paasche,)2001).) )Decalci'ication+of+ cells+was+not+ found+ to+affect+photoinhibition( (Paasche,( 1964;( Paasche( and( Klaveness,( 1970;( Nanninga( and(Tyrrell,' 1996).! !Paasche' (2001)" suggested" that" calci.ication" provides" a"means" to"dissipate(excess(energy(and(thereby(reduce(the(risk(of(photo"damage&under&high&irradiances.! ! Recent& work& on& the& genome& has! concluded! that! the! remarkable(capacity'of'E.#huxleyi! to!withstand!photoinhibition! lies!in!the!core!genome,!which!encodes' a' variety' of' photoreceptors;' proteins' that' function' in' the' assembly" and"repair& of& photosystem& II;" and$ proteins$ that$ have$ a$ role$ in$ non"photochemical+quenching)(NPQ))or)synthesis)of)NPQ)compounds."NPQ$is$a$mechanism$employed(by# photosynthetic# eukaryotes# to# protect# themselves# from# the# adverse# effects# of#high$ light$ intensity$ (when$ light& energy! absorption! exceeds! the! capacity! for! light!utilization) in)photosynthesis),# by#harmlessly#dissipating# excess# excitation# energy#as# heat# through# molecular# vibrations.# # Genes% encoding% reactive% oxygen& species&(ROS)&scavenging&enzymes,"enzymes"for"synthesis"of"vitamin"B6"constituents"used"during' photo"oxidative) stress) in) plants! (Havaux' et# al.," 2009),! and$ many$ light"harvesting+complex+(LHC)+proteins+are+also+in+the+core!genome,"including"17"with"photoprotective) capabilities! (Zhu! and! Green,! 2010)." The" complex" repertoire" of"photoprotectors(facilitates(tolerance&to&high&light&by&minimizing&ROS&accumulation&and$preventing$oxidative$damage!(Read!et#al.!2013).!




1.5.3.2.1 Redirec%on(of(light(into(the$cell!In# contrast# to# the# scattering" of# light& away& from& the& cell,& coccoliths! may! act! to!redirect' light' into' the' cell,' and' thus' provide' a' competitive' advantage' in' light"limited'conditions'(Young,'1994).''However'decalci&ication*of*cells#does%not%result'in! lower! photosynthetic! performance! (Paasche,! 1964;! Paasche! and! Klaveness,!1970;&Nanninga&and&Tyrrell,&1996).!
1.5.3.2.2 Produc&on(of(a(microenvironment!The$ coccosphere$ could$ provide$ a$ buffer$ zone$ by$ increasing$ the$ stability$ of$ the$immediate' boundary' layer! (or! ‘phycosphere’)," providing" a" microenvironment"outside(the(cell(membrane(to(protect(the(cell(from(environmental(shock((Manton,(1986).' ! Nöel# et# al.,! (2004)& report& that& heterococcoliths& are$ more% tolerant% of!environmental+ conditions( than( the( holococcoliths.! ! Maintaining# high# nutrient#concentrations* around* their* cell! is! a! serious! problem! for! microorganisms!(Falkowski*and*Oliver,*2007),*especially*as*due*to#the#small#size#of#E.#huxleyi!cells,!the$surrounding$seawater$is$very$viscous!(the!Reynolds!number!(Reynolds,!1883)!is# small),# so# having# a# microenvironment# outside# the# cell# membrane# could# also%allow% the% formation% of% more% stable% concentration) gradients) and) thus) aid$transportation)of)ions)and)compounds)both)into)and)out)of)the)cell.!
1.5.3.2.3 Increased)volume)for)nutrient)and)chemical$storage!The$ extra"cellular' volume' created' by' the' coccosphere' could' increase," and"maintain,' the' effective' volume! for! nutrient,! chemical! (e.g.! osmolytes)," or"waste/toxin+ storage+ ! (Young,( 1994).! !However! non"calcifying) cells) are) similar) in)size%to%calcifying%cells,%excluding%the%coccoliths.!!
1.5.3.2.4 Buoyancy(Regula-on!The$ coccosphere$ could$ be$ used$ to$ regulate$ buoyancy$ by$ varying$ the$ number$ or$layers'of'coccoliths.!!With%spherical%coccolithophores,%sinking#rates#increase#either#if#coccolith#production#increases#and#the#coccoliths#are#retained,#or#by#increasing#the$ amount$ of$ Ca2+! "ixed! within! each! coccolith,! and! thereby! its! mass! (Paasche,!1999).% % Increased% sinking% would% be% advantageous% in% nutrient% depleted! surface!water&conditions,&to&obtain&nutrients&in&deeper&waters&(Lecourt&et#al.,"1996),"while%shedding(of(coccoliths(would(decrease(sinking(rates(and(thus(maintain(a(position(in# the# euphotic# zone# to# allow# photosynthesis.! ! Paasche' (2002)' reported' that' in'
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nutrient"limited$ environments,$ cells$ acquire$ extra$ layers$ of$ coccoliths,$ whereas$fewer%and%less%calci-ied%coccoliths%are%found%in%low"light&environments.&&Eppley&et#
al.! (1967)! recorded! increased( sinking( rates! for$ senescent$ cells$ compared$ to$actively) growing) cells.! However' Pantorno' et# al." (2013)" discovered" that" during"exponential* growth* E.# huxleyi! sinking! rates! were! slower! for! N"limited' than' N"replete&cells,&whereas&during&the&stationary&phase&sinking&rates&were&faster'for$N"limited' than' N"replete& cells.& & They! concluded! that! cell! size! was! the! major!determinant)of)sinking)rate.))Some%coccolithophores%have%aspherical%coccoliths%or%coccoliths(that(possess(spines((e.g.!Rhabdosphaera!clavigera)!which!may!decrease,!rather&than&increase,&sinking&rates&(Young,&1994).!!!
1.5.3.2.5 Modiﬁca(on*of*surface*water*temperature!and!CO2!Another( consequence( of( coccolith" production" is" the" increase! of! surface! water!temperatures) as) a) result) of) light) scattering.) ) Since) CO2" is# less# soluble# in#warmer#water& (Flynn,& 1990)& an& increase" in" temperature" leads! to! a! decrease! in! CO2"concentration,*which*could*give*calcifying)cells!a!competitive!advantage.!!However$increased( CO2! concentrations* in* surface* waters* have* been* measured* during*!!!!!!!!!!!
E.#huxleyi! blooms! (Purdie!and! Finch,!1994;!Robertson!et#al.,! 1994;!Crawford!and!Purdie,( 1997)." ! This% suggests% that% E.# huxleyi! blooms! may$ have% the% ability% to%increase! the$ surface(water( capacity( of( CO2! (i.e.% the%power%of% absorbing%CO2)," but"this%is%likely%to%be%a%consequence,%rather%than%a%cause,%of%calci/ication.!!
1.5.3.3 Metabolic*Advantages!The$ production$ of$ coccoliths$ over$ and$ above$ those$ required$ to$ maintain$ the$coccosphere(in#some#species#(Westbroek*et#al.,"1984)"suggests"that"there"might"be"a" biochemical" advantage" of" the" process" of" calci4ication." It" is" possible" that"calci%ication) is)a)mechanism)to)obtain)CO2!and!other!nutrients! in!short!supply!or!may$ decrease$ the$ nutrient& cost& of& photosynthetic& carbon& !ixation( (Paasche( and(Brubak,(1994).!
!
1.5.3.3.1 Supplementa*on,source,of,carbon,for,photosynthesis!Calci&ication* generates* CO2," so# may# provide# an# alternative# source# of# CO2" for$photosynthesis*when*CO2"is#limiting#(Paasche,#1962;#Sikes#et#al.,"1980;"Raven"and"Johnston,(1991;(Brownlee(et#al.,"1994;"Westbroek"et#al.,"1994;"Nielsen,"1995).!
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More%CO2!could&potentially&be& available& for&photosynthesis) either)directly(by( the(production*of*CO2"from%calci*ication%(Anning%et#al.,!1996;%Buitenhuis%et#al.,"1999)!or#indirectly! by! the! production! of! protons! that! shift! the! equilibrium! of! carbon!speciation* towards* the* production* of* CO2! in! the! cytosol# before& uptake& into& the&chloroplasts." "This%would% provide% a% competitive% advantage% over% species%without%this% capability% in% CO2" limited' environments.' ' However' the' presence' of' CO2!limitation(in(oceanic(waters(is(unclear(and(may((Riebesell(et#al.,"1993)"or"may"not$exist&(Clark&and#Flynn,#2000),"and"current"research"does!not!support'the'idea'that'calci%ication)functions)like)a)carbon)concentrating)mechanism)(CCM))by)increasing)CO2!availability!for!photosynthesis." "For"example,"Bach"et#al.,"(2013)"found"that"if"CO2!is!limited!photosynthesis!dominates!over!calci2ication.!
1.5.3.3.2 Regula'on*of*cytosolic!pH!A"possible" function"of"protons!produced!during!calci.ication! could!be! to! regulate!cytosolic%pH.%%To%maintain%suitable%conditions%for%calcite%precipitation,%H+!must!be!removed' from' the' coccolithophore' vesicle,' presumably' into' the' cytosol,' where'excess% H+! may! be! released! (via! a! plasma! membrane! localized& voltage& gated& H+!channel)( or#may# be# pumped# into# the# endomembrane# compartments# to# regulate#cytosolic(pH(and$generate%ATP%(Mackinder+et#al.,"2011)."H+"may$aid$pH$regulation!by# removal# of! OH",! producing* H2O,# which# would# also# serve# to# regulate# a#transmembrane)potential.!!!
1.5.3.3.3 “Carbonate*trash*can”*in*bicarbonate"based&photosynthesis!There% was" some" support" for" the" “trash"can" function”" of" calci,ication," whereby"CaCO3!precipitation!serves!as!a!mechanism!to! facilitate! the!use!of!bicarbonate! in!photosynthesis* (Paasche,) 2001;" Buitenhuis" et# al.," 1999).! !Bicarbonate+ cannot+ be+used% directly% in% photosynthesis,% dissolved( inorganic( carbon' (DIC)! has! to! be!presented( to( RubisCO( as( CO2," so"HCO3"! has! to! be! converted! to! CO2! (Bach& et# al.,#2013).' ' However' Bach' et# al." (2013)" found" that" the$ inhibition' of' calci,ication!enabled!cells"to"utilise"the"HCO3"!normally'acquired'for'calci/ication'as'a"substrate(for$photosynthesis.$ $Non"calcifying)E.#huxleyi! cells!are!capable!of!direct!uptake!of!HCO3","which"further"implies"that"HCO3"!utilisation!is!not!tied!to!calci-ication!(Rost!and$Riebesell,$2004;$Stojkovic$et#al.,#2013).##!!
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1.5.3.3.4 Enhanced(acquisi-on(of(nutrients!It#is#possible#that#calci.ication#is#a#mechanism#to#obtain#nutrients#in#short#supply#or#may$ decrease$ the$ nutrient' cost' of' photosynthetic' carbon! "ixation! (Paasche! and!Brubak,(1994).( (Calci2ication(may(allow(redistribution,(rearrangement,(or( the(use(of# cellular# apparatus# to# function# for# nitrogen( and/or' phosphorous! acquisition.++!!!!!
E.# huxleyi! has! a! uniquely! high! af.inity# inducible# uptake# system# for" phosphate((Riegman)et# al.," 2000),"which" correlates"with" its" ability" to" survive" in"phosphate"poor$ waters$ (Tyrrell$ and$ Taylor,$ 1996).! ! This! could! be! due$ to" a" lowered"requirement) for) phosphorus," or" an" increased( af*inity( to( obtain( phosphorus! as! a!consequence! of! calci(ication! (Riegman! et# al.," 2000).! ! Both% calci*ication% and% the$activity' of' alkaline' phosphatase' (an$ enzyme$ produced$ in$ low$ Pext! conditions)!showed' stimulation' by' low' nutrient' availability' in' a' low' calcifying' strain' of'!!!!!!!!!!!!
E.#huxleyi!(Riegman!et#al.,!2000).!!However'van'Mooy'et#al.!(2009)!believe&that&this&ability' to' survive' in' low'phosphate'waters' is'because'E.#huxleyi! is! able! to! reduce!cellular' phosphorus' requirements' by! 10"30%$ by! substituting( phospholipids( for(betaine'lipids.'!!It#is#still#unclear(as(to(which(of(these(is(the(primary&function,&and&why$calci)ication$has$ evolved.# There#might# be!more! than! one! advantage,$ or! different! species!may$have% different% importance% of% functions% depending% on% their% environment.%%Coccolithophores) have) been) around) and) evolving( for( millions( of( years! so! the!evolutionary, selection, pressures, may$ have$ changed$ –! it! could! have! originally!evolved&for&an&environmental&condition&that&is&no&longer&of&consequence.""Rost%and%Riebesell' (2004)'note' that! the!evolutionary!development!and!proliferation!of! the!two$dominant$pelagic$calci/iers,$coccolithophores$and$foraminifera,$coincides$with$a" period" of" high" seawater" calcium" concentrations," so" calci5ication" may" have"provided( an( ef,icient(way( of(maintaining( the#balance# between#high# external# and#low$internal$calcium$concentrations.$$There%is%also%the%possibility%that%calci0ication%has$ evolved$ independently$ in$ different$ species,$ due$ to$ different$ environmental$pressures.! ! Young! et# al.! (2009)! investigated! some! of! the$ less$ studied,$ more$elaborate(coccolithophores(and(concluded(that(coccoliths(are(more(sophisticatedly(adapted& to& speci+ic& functions& than& has& been& assumed,! and! that! the! cytoskeleton!plays& more& active& roles& in& coccolith& morphogenesis& and& deployment& than& has#previously+been+inferred.!




1.5.4 Calciﬁca'on*and*Photosynthesis!!Short"term! 14C" experiments" on" calcifying" and" non"calcifying) strains) of)E.# huxleyi!showed' that'CO2!was! the!carbon!source' for'photosynthesis,)while)HCO3"!was! the!carbon! source! for!calci,ication!(Sikes'et#al.,"1980;"Sekino"and!Shiraiwa,!1994).! ! It#was$ previously$ thought$ that$ calci$ication) and) photosynthesis) were# strongly#coupled!(Figure'1.9),"and"that"the"formation"of"CO2!or!protons#during#calci,ication#promoted!photosynthesis!(Anning!et#al.,"1996;%Buitenhuis,%1999).#By#removing#CO2!or#protons' photosynthesis' was! thought! to! stimulate! calci&ication.! ! However! this!view% has% come% under% criticism,% as! there! have! been! several! studies!on#E.# huxleyi!(Paasche,)1964;" Leonardos"et# al.,! 2009;!Bach!et# al.,! 2013)"and$hermatypic$ corals$(Gattuso(et#al.,"2000)"that$support$the$idea$that$the$two$processes$are$not$closely$linked." "These% argue% that! calci&ication!does!not! stimulate! photosynthesis,! or! vice!versa,!and$that$photosynthesis$is$unaffected$by$the$absence$of$calci%ication)(Herfort)
et#al.,"2002).""!
!Figure'1.9!The#possible#relationships#between#calci0ication#and#photosynthesis.##Utilisation#of#HCO3"!in!calci%ication)within)the)coccolith)vesicle)produces)CO2"and$H+."Removal"of"H+!from!the!coccolith!vesicle!could!act$to$quench$OH"!produced!in!the!chloroplast!from!the!breakdown!of!HCO3"!!(under'carbonic'anhydrase'(CA)'activity)(and(therefore(regulate(cytosolic(pH.(Alternatively,(H+"could&act&to&shift&the&equilibrium&of#C#speciation#towards(the(production(of(CO2!in!the!cytosol!before!uptake!into!chloroplasts.!!A!further!possibility!is!the!direct!production*of*CO2"from%calci*ication%within%the%coccolith%vesicle%followed%by%subsequent%transfer%of%CO2!to!the!chloroplast*for#use#in#photosynthesis.##Diagram#modi3ied#from#Anning#et#al.,"1996.!
 Paasche' (1964)' showed' that' the' photosynthetic' rates' of' E.# huxleyi! remained!constant'with'rising'calcium'concentrations,'while'calci2ication'rates'increased.''In'long"term%E.#huxleyi!growth!experiments,!the!rates!of!photosynthesis!were!similar!
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in# coccolith"bearing( cells( grown( in( seawater( and( in( coccolith"free$ cells$ grown$ in$calcium"free$medium$(Herfort$et#al.,"2002).""It#is#possible#to#inhibit#calci/ication#by#limiting'calcium'(Herfort"et#al.,#2004;#Trimborn#et#al.,#2007;#Leonardos#et#al.,#2009)#or#DIC# (Buitenhuis#et#al.,# 1999;#Bach#et#al.,# 2013),#whilst#photosynthesis,# growth#and$ POC$ production$ rates$ remain$ unaffected$ (Trimborn$ et# al.,# 2007;# Bach! et# al.,"2013).' Photosynthesis' therefore" appears" to" have" no"mechanistic" dependence" on"calci%ication) (Leonardos) et# al.,# 2009)# and# calci.ication# does# not# function# as# a#carbon"concentrating*mechanism*(CCM)*when*CO2"is#limited!(Bach&et#al.,#2013).!!There%is%also%the%question%of%whether%photosynthesis#stimulates#calci+ication.#The#strong'(but%not%necessarily%obligate)%dependence&of&calci,ication&on&light&led&to&the&early& assumption& that& photosynthesis& promotes& calci1ication.& Dark& calci1ication&rates& are& far& lower& than& light"saturated( ones( (Paasche,( 2001),# but# although#photosynthesis*is*the*most*obvious*light"requiring!process,!in!reef"building(corals,(there% is% strong% evidence% that% calcium% uptake% is% active% and% light"dependent&(Chalker,* 1976;* Furla* et# al.," 2000)" and" that" internal" partitioning" of" calcium! is!triggered' by' light& (Al"Horani' et# al.," 2003)." " It# could# simply# be# that# calci2ication#occurs& during& the# day# as# cell# replication# occurs# at# night.# # Increased( rates( of(calci%ication)do)not)appear%to%depend%on%a%similar%increase%in%photosynthetic%rates,%which% suggests% photosynthesis% does% not% stimulate% calci3ication% in% E.# huxleyi!!(Paasche,)1964;)Herfort%et#al.,"2004).!!Thus!it!is!widely!believed!that!both!processes!are$ independent$ and$ consequently$ are$ in# competition# for# energy# and# inorganic#carbon'(Rokitta'et#al.,!2012;"Bach"et#al.,#2013).!
!
1.5.5 Eﬀects'of'Environmental'Factors'on'Calciﬁca4on!!
1.5.5.1 Nutrient(Eﬀects(on(Calciﬁca&on!!As#already#mentioned,#calci1ication#could#be#a#mechanism#to#obtain#nutrients#that#are$in$short$supply$(Paasche$and$Bruback,$1994).$$Coccolithophores$are$often$able$to#out"compete'other'taxa'and'survive'(even%form%large%blooms)% in"nutrient"poor"waters' (Egge! and! Heimdal,! 1994;! Tyrrell& and& Taylor,& 1996)! and! coccolith!formation)is)less)dependent)on)nutrients)than)is)cell)replication)(Zondervan)et#al.,"2001).! ! Nutrient' conditions' in,luence' the' degree' of' calci,ication' of' coccoliths(
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(Young' and! Westbroek,! 1991;! Young,! 1994)! and! some% effects% can% be% related% to%speci&ic'nutrient'elements'(Paasche,'1998).'!!The$link$between$nutrient$status$and$calcite$production$in$laboratory$cultures$of$!
E.#huxleyi!is!well!documented!(e.g.!Merrett!et#al.,"1993;"Paasche%&%Brubak,%1994).!Nitrogen) (N)) and) especially) phosphorous' (P)' limitation' both' lead' to' increased'calci%ication)rates)(Nimer&and&Merrett,&1993;"Paasche,"1998)"and"may"also"induce"calci%ication) in) N"cells% (Wilbur% and%Watabe,% 1963;" Paasche," 1998).# Over# time,# a#decrease'in'coccolith'size'is'more'marked'with'N'limitation'(Paasche,"1998)"than"P"limitation((Batvik(et#al.,"1997).""An"excess"of"P"blocks"coccolith"formation"(Paasche,"1998).! !Availability!of!macronutrients!(CO2,"Pi!and!NO3−)"and"trace"elements"(Mg,!Mn# and# Zn)# also# affect# coccolith# formation# (Zondervan# 2007).# # Kayano& and&Shiraiwa' (2009)' found' that' in' nutrient' deplete' conditions' the' production' of'glucans( ceased( and( growth( slowed,( while( the( production( of( coccolith(polysaccharides!and!calci(ication!increased.&&The$full$interaction)between)C,)N)and)P" metabolism" in" the" regulation" of" coccolith" production! has! yet! to! be! fully!understood.!!
1.5.5.2 Calciﬁca'on*and*Salinity!!Sikes&and&Wilbur&(1982)&concluded&that& the#presence%of%a%coccosphere% imparts!a!greater& tolerance& to& lower& salinities& in&both&E.# huxleyi! and!Heterosigma+ carterae."!!However'Paasche'et#al.! (1996)!found!that!the!growth!rates!of!naked!cells! in! low"salinity& were$ indistinguishable, from, those, of, coccolith"forming( cells.! ! These!authors( also# identi)ied# that# with# increased) salinity! there! was! a" decrease" in"calci%ication,"and!a!decrease!in!growth!rates!that!could!not!be!attributed!to!carbon!limitation.))Energy"requiring(steps(are(involved%in%calci*ication%(Nimer%et#al.,"1994),"so# an# increased# competition) for) energy) with) processes) associated) with)osmoregulation-could-be-an-explanation-(Paasche-et#al.,"1996).!!Generally( calci+ication( decreases"with" decreasing" salinity." " Low" salinities" lead" to"under"calci%ication! and! a! shortening! of! the! distal! shield$ elements! (the! upper!surface()langes)"in#coccolith#formation#of#E.#huxleyi!(Paasche!et#al.,"1996)."However"even$at$the$lowest'salinities'at'which'they'would'grow,'calcifying'clones'formed'at'
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least& one& complete& coccolith& layer,! so! Paasche' et# al.! (1996)! concluded! that! the!production& of& a& complete& coccosphere! is! more! essential! to! the! success! of! this!species& in& low"salinity(environments(than(is(the(maintenance(of(a(predetermined(calcite'content'in'each'coccolith.!!
1.5.5.3 Calciﬁca'on*and*Ocean*Acidity:'increased'CO2"/"decreased"pH!!Due$ to$ the$ importance$ of$ predicting$ and$ modelling$ the$ effects$ of# ocean#acidi%ication,*there*has*been*much*research*into*how*increased*CO2"and$decreased$pH#might#affect#calci.ication!in!E.#huxleyi,"which"has"been"reviewed"by"Hoppe"et#al.!(2011).' ' pH" has" a" major" in,luence" on" the" relative% distribution% of% the! inorganic(carbon'species&in&seawater,"with"calci*ication"generally"decreasing"with"increased"acidity.""However"results'are'contradictory'(see$below)$and$depend$on$species$and$strain! so! could! have! a! genetic! basis! (Langer! et# al.," 2009).! ! The$ non"uniform(responses' of' coccolithophores' to' increased' CO2" concentration) have! led! to!much!debate&about!the!effects!of!ocean!acidi-ication.!!With% the! smaller! coccolithophores,! E.# huxleyi! and! Gephyrocapsa* oceanica,"calci%ication) rates! decreased! with! increasing) CO2" concentration) (Riebesell( et# al.,"2000;$ Zondervan$et# al.," 2001)." "However"a" study" of" the" larger,"heavily( calcifying!coccolithophores,!Calcidiscus) leptoporus! and!Coccolithus* braarudii,! did! not! follow!this%pattern%(Langer%et#al.,"2006).""Iglesias"Rodriguez*et#al.!(2008)&found&E.#huxleyi!to#become#40%#heavier! (i.e.! increase! its!calci(ication!rate)!and!more!abundant! in!waters' of' higher' CO2! concentration! (under! light! saturation).!Another( anomaly& is&that$ paleontological$ data$ indicates$ that$ coccolithophores$ were$ abundant$ during$periods( of( high( CO2"and$ ocean$ acidity$ (Laws$ et# al.,! 2002).! ! Contradictory! results!may$be$due$to!variable!biological!uptake!of!different!forms!of!dissolved!inorganic!carbon,% variations% in%manipulation% of% culture% experiments% and% the% physiological%tolerance) of) different) coccolithophores) towards) varying) pH) and) carbon)concentration)(Henderiks)and)Rickaby,!2007).!!Smith&et#al."(2012)"suggest"that"laboratory"studies"are"unrealistic%in%many%respects%and,% because% of% their% typically% short% timescales,% preclude% the% possibility% of%evolutionary, adaptation, to, the, imposed, change., , They, believe, it, is, vital, to,
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complement) laboratory) experiments) with) observational) studies) of)coccolithophores! living! in! the! natural! habitats! to! which! they! are! evolutionarily!adapted.' ' However' even' .ield' observation' results' have' proven' contradictory.''Beaufort) et# al." (2011)" found" a" positive" correlation" between" carbonate" ion"concentration) and) degree) of) coccolithophore$ calci)ication;$ whereas$ Smith$ et# al."(2012)& found& a& distinct& anti"correlation,+ with+ a+ heavily+ calci0ied+ morphotype+ of+!!!!!
E.# huxleyi! dominating! waters! when! conditions! were! most! acidic! (i.e.! increased!calci%ication)with)decreased)pH)and)CaCO3"saturation).#!!Rokitta'et#al.!(2012)&investigated*the*effects&of&ocean&acidi,ication&on&the$different(life%stages%of%E.#huxleyi!and$found$that$the$haploid(stage(was(relatively(unaffected(with! respect! to!biomass!production!whereas!with% the%diploid%particulate%organic%carbon' (POC)' increased' (probably' due' to' increased' storage' compounds)' while'particulate* inorganic* carbon* (PIC)* decreased.* They% attributed% the% lower%calci%ication) to) impaired) signal"transduction+ and+ ion+ transport+ mechanisms.$ $ In#both% stages% acidi-ication! affected! carbon! ,luxes!within! and! across! compartments!and$caused$a$metabolic$shift$from$oxidative$to"more"reductive"pathways.""The"two!life"cycle! stages! appeared! to! pursue! distinct! strategies! to! deal! with$ altered$carbonate! chemistry;! the!haplont!utilised! distinct! genes! and!metabolic!pathways!re#lecting*the*stage"speci&ic!usage!of!certain!portions!of!the!genome,!emphasising!the$genetic$and$ecological$!lexibility)of)E.#huxleyi!(Rokitta!et#al.!2012).!!
1.5.5.4 Calciﬁca'on*and*Temperature!!Temperature) in,luences$ the$degree$of$calci%ication)of)E.#huxleyi!coccoliths((Young(and! Westbroek,! 1991;! Young,! 1994);! in! general! calci*ication! increases! with!temperature((Klaveness(and(Paasche,(1979).!!Calci%ication!rates!tend%to%be%lower%in#colder'(e.g.'Arctic)'than'in'warmer'waters'(Klaveness)and)Paasche,)1979),"despite'!CO2! being& less& soluble& in& warmer& waters.& & However! results! are! contradictory:!Smith& et# al." (2012)" found" that"with" the" onset" of"winter" in" the" Bay" of" Biscay," an"over"calci%ied#E.#huxleyi!morphotype! increased) in)both)percentage)of#calci(ication#(from&10%&in&summer&to&over&90%&in&winter)&and&absolute"abundance.""It"has"also"been$found!that!species&and&strains'adapt'to'their'natural'habitat&and$temperature,$for$ example$ at$ 20oC" in# laboratory# conditions,# growth% rates% were% higher% for%




1.5.5.5 Calciﬁca'on*and*Light!!In# general# increased# light# increases# calci/ication# (Nimer# and#Merrett,# 1992)," but!there%has%not%been%much%research'into'the'speci-ic'effects'of'light'on'calci-ication,'or# the# effects# of# light"dark% cycles% on% coccolith% formation% (Paasche,% 1998).% % As#already'mentioned,'as'calci0ication%occurs%during%the%day%it%could%be%dependent%on%light,! or# it# could# be# due# to# another% constraint% such% as% cell" division" occurring" at"night.' ' Under% some% laboratory% conditions," alga# cells# can! switch! to!heterotrophic"nutrition,( and! coccolithogenesis! can! then! proceed! in! the! dark,! although! less!intensively) than) in) the) light) (van# Bleijswijk# et" al.," 1994b).! ! Flynn! (1990b)"demonstrated* that*E.#huxleyi! is! able! to!use!organic! substrates,! so!may!be!able! to!produce(calcium(carbonate(in(the(dark.!
!
1.6 Osmoacclima)on!!In# wall"less$ microalgae,$ changes( in( salinity! cause! cells! to! adjust' their! volume!rapidly,! as! water! (lows! in! or! out! of! the! cell! (Stefels,! 2000).! ! This! results! in! the!dilution( or( concentration( of( solutes( inside( the( cell,( which( changes( the( osmotic(potential) accordingly.) ) However,) in) order) to) maintain) optimal) growth,) cellular)conditions(like(ionic"composition,"metabolic"pools"and"pH"need"to"be"kept"within"relatively)narrow)ranges)(Bisson)and)Kirst,!1995).!!Therefore!cells!adjust!osmotic'potential) by) means) of) osmotically) active) compounds,) not) directly) involved) in)growth.( ( Adjustment( is( established( by# active# transport# of# ions# or# by# the#accumulation*or*degradation*of*low$molecular$weight$(LMW)!organic'solutes.''The'adjustment*is#metabolically#regulated#and#often#involves#the#compartmentation#of#solutes' in' order' to' prevent' metabolic' inhibition,' with' the" highest" ion"concentrations* found* in* vacuoles,* and# organic# solutes# con/ined# to# the$ cytoplasm$(Stefels,)2000).!!In" order" to" maintain" physiological! conditions! and! cell! volume,( marine( algae(regulate(intracellular(osmotic(pressure(using(both(inorganic(ions((K+,"Na+!and!Cl")"and$LMW!organic!solutes!(Kobayashi!et#al.!2007).!Although(oceanic'waters'have'a'a"fairly'constant'salinity(of#3.5,#salinities#can#vary!between!3.1!and!3.8,"especially"in"
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coastal!and!polar!regions.""Therefore,"it#is#important#for#cells#(particularly+in+these+regions)) to#produce#organic#solutes#at#concentrations# that#are#high#enough# to#be#osmotically* active* yet$ compatible$ with! metabolism! (Kirst,! 1989)." " Thus% organic%solutes,( termed& ‘compatible& solutes’,& are& highly& hydrophilic& and& uncharged" at"neutral( pH,( and! can! accumulate! at! high! concentrations! without! interfering!with!cellular'metabolism'(Brown'1976;'Borowitzka"1981;"Yancey"2005).""Consequently!these%compatible*solutes*are$the$most$abundant$LMW$compounds$found$in$marine$phytoplankton.!!In" algae" the" compatible" solutes" are" restricted" to" four" major" classes:" 1)# sugars,"polyols& and& heterosides& (e.g.% mannitol,% glycerol,% erythritol,% cyclohexanetetrol%(CHT)& and& cyclohexanepentol& (CHP));! 2)! free! amino! acids! and! derivatives! (e.g.!proline( and! lysine);# 3)# quaternary) ammonium) compounds) (e.g.) glycine) betaine!(GBT)!and!homarine);!and!4)#tertiary'sulphonium'compounds'(e.g.'DMSP)(Bisson'and! Kirst,! 1995).! The! sugars,' polyols' and' heterosides! are! direct$ products$ of$photosynthesis! so! are! energetically! ‘cheaper’" to" produce" than" the" others" (Kirst,(1989).& & Solutes(may$ have% the% same% osmotic% potential% but% there% are% substantial%differences)in)energy)costs)and)in)the)amounts)of)carbon)and)nitrogen)required)to)achieve'these'potentials'(Kirst,'1989).!!!There% is%a%subtle%but% important%difference%between%the% terms% ‘compatible,solute’!and$ ‘osmolyte’." " Compatible" solutes" act" as" osmoprotectants," buffering" the! cell!(primarily)proteins)and)enzymes))from)changes)in)salinity.))Most!have!to!be!in!high!concentrations,$ and#may#not# be#produced( or( degraded( rapidly.( ( Osmolytes( react(more% quickly( to( changes( in( osmotic( pressure,( rapidly( being( degraded( or(synthesised.#Thus#different#compounds#accumulate#at#different# rates# in# response#to# changes# in# salinity.# # Not$ all$ organic" osmolytes! (e.g.! sucrose)! are! suitable! as!compatible! solutes;"among%osmolytes% tested% for% their%protective% capacity%proline%and$glycerol$were$the$most$effective$(Kirst,$1989)!and!DMSP!may!be!less!effective!than%GBT!(Kirst,!1996).!!Under&hyperosmotic&stress,!not!only!do!osmolytes!increase,!both!by!the!activation!of# enzymes# involved# in# their# synthesis# and# by# reduced# degradation,# but# reserve#products) are) remobilized) and) compounds) redistributed) within) cellular)
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compartments+ (Kirst,+ 1989).+ + With+ hypoosmotic' stress" cells" can" transfer"compounds) into) polymeric) reserve) products,) inhibit) enzymes) involved) in) their)synthesis,)stimulate)degradative)pathways,)or)release)osmolytes)into)the)medium)(Kirst,(1989).!!In# view# of# the# sensitivity# of# enzymes# and# protein"synthesising! systems! to! high!electrolyte% concentrations,% it% is! advantageous! for! cells! to! accumulate! a! range! of!compatible+ solutes+at+ the+expense+of+ limiting+ intracellular+electrolytes+ (Munns+et#
al.,"1983;"Gibson"et#al.,"1984)." " "Many!marine!species!have!been!found!to!contain'more%than%one%major&organic(osmolyte,"especially"in"extreme"halotolerant"species"where%a%combination%of%organic%solutes%appears%necessary%(Kirst,%1989).! !Having'more% than! one! compatible! solute! may! allow% species% to% adapt% to% environmental%change.((For(example(there%could%be%a%preference%for%carbohydrates%versus%amino%acids& if& nitrogen& is& limiting! (Hanson,' 1994).! There! is! increasing! evidence! that!compatible+ solutes+ ful/il+ a+ range+ of+ other+ functions+ within$ cells,$ as$ well$ as$osmoprotection.,,They,may,provide,intracellular,reserves,of,C,or,N,(Welsh,,2000),and$increase$tolerance$to$environmental$stress,"for"example"it"has"been"suggested"that$ polyols$ can$ act$ as! low"molecular' weight' chaperones' and' oxygen' radical$scavengers)(Parida)and)Das,)2005).!
!The$broad$geographic$distribution$of$haptophyte(algae,(from(coastal(regions(to(the(open%ocean,%implies%that%these%organisms%adapt%to%their%environment%by%employing%diverse'osmotic'regulatory'mechanisms'(Kobayashi'et#al.!2007).!!!Even!within%the%single'species'of'E.#huxleyi,!distinct!ecotypes&have&developed&(Paasche&et#al.,"1996)"with% different% salinity% tolerances.! ! In# $jords# in# western# Norway,# E.# huxleyi!penetrates& farther& inland& than& most! common! coastal! species! of! phytoplankton)(Braarud,( 1976)! and! is! tolerant! of! salinities!16"20‰! (ppt)% lower& than& standard&seawater!(Braarud,!1951).!At!a!reduced!salinity!of!15%!a!coastal!strain!grew!better!than%three%oceanic%strains%(Brand,%1984).! !Paasche'et#al.!(1996)!found!that!clones!from%Scandinavian%coastal%waters%grew%well%in%salinities%of%12%,%but%this%would%not%support'offshore'Atlantic'or'warm'water'clones.!!Current" literature% suggests% that% DMSP% and% GBT% are$ the$ principal! compatible!solutes' in'coccolithophores,'and'play'an' important'role' in'osmoregulation'(Kirst,'
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1996;% Stefels% 2000).% !Matrai& and& Keller! (1994)" reported" that"E.# huxleyi! contains!high,%but%sometimes%variable,%cellular%DMSP%content.%%Franklin%et#al.!(2010)!found!DMSP%to%be%present%in%10%species!of!coccolithophore,"and"although"concentrations"varied'between#the#strains#and#species,#DMSP%quotas%(pg%DMSP%cell"1)"correlated"signi%icantly+ with+ cell+ volume,+ re%lecting+ the+ fundamental+ role+ of+ DMSP+ as+ a+compatible+ solute.! !Keller%et#al.! (1999)! identi&ied"homarine! as!well! as!DMSP!and!GBT,"while"Macdonald(et#al.! (1996)!analyzed!E.#huxleyi!using!13C"NMR$and$found$resonances( very% similar% to% those% of% 1,4/2,5' CHT.! ! Gebser& and& Pohnert& (2013)&investigated*potential)osmolytes)in)E.#huxleyi!and$found$that$DMSP,&GBT,&homarine)and$gonyol$increased)with)increasing)salinity.!The!authors!report"that$investment$into! the!production!of!sulphur"containing(osmolytes(is(predominantly(relevant(at(elevated'salinity,'while'cell'volume'compensation'seems'to'be'more'important$at$lower&salinities.!!
1.6.1 Dimethylsulphoniopropionate!(DMSP)!!DMSP! is# a# tertiary' sulphonium! compound," featuring" three" organic" substituents"attached' to' a' sulphur! cation! (Figure' 1.10).# #  ! It# is# ‘zwitterionic’" as" although" it" is"neutral,) it) simultaneously, has,both% ionic% states% in% the% same%molecule:" a" positive"electrical(charge(on(the(sulphur(ion,(and(a(negatively(charged(oxygen.""Keller%et#al.!(1989)&pioneered&research&into&how&phytoplankton&vary&in&their&accumulation&of&DMSP.! ! Along! with! dino%lagellates,- coccolithophores* produce* particularly* high*levels%of%DMSP%(Keller%et#al.,!1989;!Bluden!et#al.,!1992),"and"it"is"the"major"osmolyte"in#E.#huxleyi!(Gebser!and!Pohnert,!2013).!!
!Figure' 1.10! The! chemical! structure& of! dimethylsulphoniopropionate! –! DMSP! (C5H10O2S)." " DMSP" is" a"zwitterionic* molecule,* with* a* net* neutral* charge,! but! a! positive! electrical! charge! on! the! sulphur' ion$ and$ a$negative(electrical(charge(on(an#oxygen.!
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1.6.1.1 DMSP%Biosynthesis!!More%than%70%%of%organic%sulphur$in$algal$cells$is$in$the$form$of$DMSP$(Matrai$and$Keller,&1993),"which"is"derived&from&methionine!and!appears!to!have!a!cytoplasmic!location( (Reed,(1983).( ( In#1997#Gage%et#al.! proposed!a! route! for! the! synthesis!of!DMSP%in%marine%green%macroalgae,%which!was!entirely!distinct!from!that!in!higher!plants! (Figure' 1.11)." " From" methionine" the" steps" are:" transamination" to# 4"methylthio"2"oxobutyrate! (MTOB);! reduction! to# 4"methylthio"2"hydroxybutyrate,(MTHB);! and! S"methylation+ to+ give+ the+ novel+ sulphonium+ compound+ 4"dimethylsulphonio"2"hydroxybutyrate, (DMSHB),) which) is) oxidatively)decarboxylated, to, DMSP., , The, fact, that, DMSP% synthesis% is% initiated% by% a%transamination,*which*is*favoured*by*the*depletion*of*cellular$amino$acids$(Gage$et#
al.," 1997),! could& help& to# explain( how( algal( DMSP( production( is( enhanced( by(nitrogen(de*iciency.!!!
!Figure' 1.11! Proposed! pathway! of! DMSP! synthesis! in! marine! algae! (Gage! et# al.,# 1997).! ! Transamination! of!methionine( (Met)( produces( 4"methylthio"2"oxobutyrate! (MTOB).! !MTOB! is! then! reduced! to! 4"methylthio"2"hydroxybutyrate,(MTHB).,,These,5irst,two,steps,are,shown,as,reversible,because,MTHB,can,also,be,converted,into% Met.% % S"methylation+ of+ MTHB$ gives$ the$ novel$ sulphonium$ compound$ 4"dimethylsulphonio"2"hydroxybutyrate,(DMSHB),,which,is,oxidatively,decarboxylated,to,DMSP.,!
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1.6.1.2 DMSP%Catabolism!!DMSP% catabolism! (enzymatic! cleavage)! in! microorganisms! (bacteria! and! some!fungi&and&algae)! is! thought! to! follow%one%of% three!pathways!(Curson!et#al.,!2011)!(Figure'1.12).#DMSP%can%be%demethylated% to%produce%methylmercaptopropionate!(MMPA)!(Taylor"and"Gilchrist,"1991;"Curson"et#al.,"2011),!which!is!further!broken!down,& via& the& intermediates& MMPA"CoA$ and! methylthioacryloyl"CoA,% to%acetaldehyde) and) methanethiol) (MeSH).) ) Or) DMSP% lyases% can$ convert( DMSP( to(acrylate(with(the(release(of(DMS!(Cantoni!and!Anderson,!1956)," the"predominant"natural' source' of' atmospheric' sulphur.' 'Acrylate) can) then) be) converted) into) 3"hydoxypropionate!(3HP).""It"is"also"proposed!that$a"DMS"lyase"(DddD)"can"convert"DMSP%directly%into%3HP,"possibly"with"the"formation"of"a"DMSP"CoA$intermediate,$also% releasing% DMS.% % The% 3HP,% produced% via% the$ two$ different& pathways,& is&converted$to$malonate$semi"aldehyde'(Mal"SA)$and!then#acetyl"CoA.%%Although%the%gene$ encoding$ the$ protein$ that! catalyses! the! initial! demethylation! of!DMSP,!was!not$detected$in$the$recent$E.#huxleyi!genome&(Read&et#al.,!2013),!genes!that!produce!sulphur' and' carbon" intermediates" and" function" in" later" stages" of" DMSP"degradation!were! identi)ied.! !Also%present%was" a! bacterial"like! gene# encoding# an#acetyl"coenzyme(A"(acetyl"CoA)%transferase,!proposed!to!add!CoA!to!DMSP!before!cleavage!(Todd!et#al.,"2009)."!!As#bacteria!are!the!primary!mediators!of!DMSP!degradation!(Curson!et#al.,#2011),#the$ majority$ of$ research$ focuses$ on$ bacterial$ enzymatic$ cleavage$ of$ DMSP$ (e.g.$Kiene,& 1990,& 1992;& Ledyard& and& Dacey,& 1996;& Taylor& and& Visscher,& 1996).&&However' there' is' increasing' evidence# of# the# important# role# of# algal# DMSP# lyase#activity,(which(has(been(observed(in(a(few(species,(including(E.#huxleyi!(Stefels!and!van$ Boekel,$ 1993;$ Stefels$ et# al.," 1995," Steinke" et# al.," 1996," 1998;" Franklin" et# al.,!2010).&&!!Most% DMSP% is% released% from% phytoplankton% upon% cellular% lysis% caused% by%zooplankton) grazing) (Verity) and) Smetacek,) 1996;) Wolfe) and) Steinke,) 1997),)senescence%(Wakeham%and%Dacey,%1989;%Stefels%and%van%Boeckel,%1993;%Bates%et#al.,"1994)%and%viral% infection%(Hill"et#al.,#1998).# #There# is#debate#as#to#whether#DMSP#lyase&can&break&down&DMSP&intracellularly&or&whether&the&enzyme&and&substrate&
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are$segregated$and$only%come%into%contact%when%cells%lyse%(Steinke%and%Kirst,%1996,%Steinke' et# al.," 1996," 2002;"Wolfe" et# al.," 1997;" Evans" et# al.,# 2007).# # Curson# et# al.!(2011)& argued& that& despite& reports& of& DMSP& lyase& activity& in& coccolithophores,&there% are% no% molecular% descriptions% of% enzymes% or% the% corresponding% genes% in%phytoplankton.+ + Therefore,+ it+ appears+ that+most+DMSP+ is+degraded& to&DMS&upon&cell$ lysis,$ but$ as$ E.# huxleyi," and" the" closely" related" Gephyrocapsa+ oceanica," do"contain' DMSP' lyase' (Franklin' et# al.,! 2010)! it! may! also! be! broken! down!intracellularly.,,!!
!Figure'1.12!Biochemical)pathways) for)dimethylsulphoniopropionate) (DMSP))degradation) in#microorganisms#(from%Curson%et#al."2011).""Enzymes(involved(in(DMSP(cleavage(and(demethylation(pathways(are(shown.(DMSP%catabolism*can* follow*3*different*pathways.* *1)*DMSP*can*be*broken'down'by'bacteria,! and!some! fungi&and&algae,&to#produce#dimethylsulphide#(DMS)#and#acrylate.#To#date#the#DMSP#lyases!(Ddd!enzymes),"proposed"to"undertake)this)process)are:)DddL,)DddP,)DddQ,)DddW)and)DddY.)Acrylate)is)converted)to)3"hydroxypropionate-(3HP)& by& the& action& of& the& enzyme& AcuNK.& & 2)# A" DMSP! lyase! (DddD)! can! convert! DMSP! directly! into! 3"hydoxypropionate,. possibly.with. the. formation. of. a.DMSP"CoA$ intermediate,$ also$ releasing$DMS.$ $ The$3HP,$produced(via(these!two$different$pathways,$is$converted"to"malonate"semi"aldehyde!(Mal"SA)$and$then$acetyl"CoA,"by"DddA"and"DddC"respectively."3)#DMSP#degradation#can#follow#a#path#of#demethylation,that,does,not,liberate(DMS.( ( The(DMSP(demethylase,(DmDA,! removes! a!methyl! group! to! form!methylmercaptopropionate!(MMPA)! with! tetrahydrofolate! (THF)! as! the! methyl! acceptor.! MMPA$ is# further# broken# down,# via$ the$intermediates* MMPA"CoA$ and! methylthioacryloyl"CoA,% by# DmdB,# DmdC# and# DmdD,# to# acetaldehyde# and#methanethiol*(MeSH).!!
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DMSP%lyase!activity!is!highly!variable!between!E.#huxleyi!strains!with!similar!DMSP!titres!(Steinke!et#al.,"1998);!some!strains!have!more!than!100!fold!greater!in!vitro!activity'per'cell'than'others'(Wolfe'et#al.,"1997)."  Little%is%known%about%the%function%of#DMSP#lyase,#but$if$DMSP%plays%an%active'role'in'the'osmotic'acclimation'of'cells,'degradation(by(DMSP(lyase(could(reduce&its$concentration.""However"evidence'for'this%is%limited%and$does%not%support%the%view%that%cleavage%of%DMSP%is%an%accurate%mechanism)in)osmotic)acclimation)(Stefels,)2000).!!Volatilisation)of)DMSP)may)be)a)comparable!mechanism) to) the) emission) of)H2S" in" higher" plants,"which" has"been$suggested'to'be'important)in)the)equilibration,of,intracellular,sulphur,species,,and,to#remove#excess#reduced%sulphur%(Rennenberg,%1991),#although&this&only&appears&to#occur#under#unrealistically#high#sulphur#concentrations.#!!
1.6.1.3 Func%ons(of(DMSP!The$ most$ likely$major& function( of( DMSP( is( as# an" osmoprotectant! (Kiene% et# al.,"1996;%Malin%and%Kirst,%1997;%Stefels,(2000;"Welsh,"2000).##As#DMSP#is#so#abundant#in# E.# huxleyi! it! is! assumed! to! be! the# principal# compatible# solute," and" the"major"osmolyte( (Gebser( and( Pohnert,( 2013)." In#most# species,# DMSP# is# not# involved# in#short"term%osmotic%adjustment,%but%changes%with% long"term%stress%and%especially%under&high&salinities&(Kirst,&1989).&&When%cultured%for%a%prolonged%period%of%time,%DMSP%was%found%to%increase%with%salinity%in%several%algal%species%(Vairavamurhty%
et#al.,"1985;"Dickson"and"Kirst,"1986,"1987;"Karsten"et#al.,"1992).!!However!there%is!debate& as& to& how& effective& an" osmolyte" DMSP" is." "DMSP% does% not% appear% to% be%rapidly( synthesised( or( degraded( upon( changes( in(water( potential,( and( there( are(only% limited% data% on% the% relative% rapid% adaptation% of% intracellular% DMSP% content%after&hyperosmotic&shock&(Dickson&et#al.,"1982;"Vairavamurthy"et#al.,"1985),"DMSP"usually&appears&to&be&produced'quite'slowly'(Reed,'1984;"Dickson"and"Kirst,"1986;"Edwards' et# al.," 1987;" Stefels" et# al.," 1996).! ! Thus% perhaps% DMSP% should' be'considered) as) a) constitutive) compatible# solute,# but# not# as# an# osmoticum# in# the#strict& sense&of&being& responsible& for&osmotic&balance& (Reed,&1984).& &Kirst& (1996)&suggested'that'DMSP'might!act!as!a!buffer!initially!after!hyperosmotic!shock!when!cell$volume$decreases$and$intracellular$concentrations%change.!!There$ is$ accumulating! evidence! that!DMSP% serves% other% functions% as% well% as% an%osmoprotectant." It! may! act! as! a! cryoprotectant! in! polar! algae,! and! as! a! methyl!
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donor%in%metabolic%reactions%(Kiene%et#al.,"1996).""Sunda&et#al.!(2002)!propose!that!it# has$ an# antioxidant# function,# readily# scavenging# hydroxyl# radicals# and! other!reactive(oxygen( species.( (This% is%supported! by!Archer!et#al.! (2010)!who! report! a!link%between%acute%photo"oxidative)stress)and)DMSP)synthesis)in)E.#huxleyi.""DMSP%has$been$proposed'as'a'grazing'deterrent,' via' its' cleavage' to'acrylate,'which'has'antimicrobial+activity%and%is%poisonous%to#predatory#protozoa'(Wolfe'et#al.,"1997).""Unicellular* algae*may* use* DMSP* for* chemical* signalling* (Malin& and& Kirst,& 1997;"!Wolfe&et#al.,"1997).##There%has%been%research%into%DMSP%as%a%precursor%for%cues%for%chemosensory* attraction* (Nevitt,' 2000;'Nevitt& et# al.," 1995;" Zimmer"Faust& et# al.,"1996),"and!DMS$may$act$as#an#infochemical#in#complex#plant"herbivore"carnivore)interactions*(Steinke*et#al.,"2002a).!!Stefels' (2000)' proposed! that! DMSP! synthesis( might! represent! an! over+low#mechanism)for)excess)sulphur'regulation,"to"maintain"low"cysteine(and(methionine(concentrations'and$ensure!the!appropriate(proportions(of(sulphur"containing(and(other&amino&acids&for&protein&synthesis.! !She!suggested!that!DMSP%concentrations%may! be! regulated! by! degradation! or! transportation& out$ of$ the$ cell," which" could"produce( a( boundary( layer( or( microzone( around( the( cell( (Mitchell( et# al.," 1985).""Subsequent)cleavage'of#DMSP# into%DMS%and%acrylate!would! facilitate( this( release!by# maintaining# DMSP% concentration% gradients% across% the% membrane," release!protons' that$ can$ be$ used,$ for$ example$ in$ nutrient$ uptake,$ and$ could$ deter$predators) (Noordkamp* et# al.," 2000)." " Hence," the$ otherwise$ wasteful$ release$ of$DMSP%could&bene*it& the$ cell.! !Data$ on$ the$ active$ exudation$of$ intracellular$DMSP$and$its$conversion$into$DMS$and$acrylate(are(limited.(Two(studies(report(values(of(around' 1%' per' day' of' the' DMSP' quota' (Vairavamurthy' et# al.," 1985;" Dacey" and"Wakeham,( 1986).( In( Phaeocystis+ sp.,# increasing# exudation# rates# were# calculated#over% the%growth%phase:% from%3%% in% the%exponential% growth&phase& to&11%& in& the&senescence% phase% (Laroche% et# al.," 1999)." In# stationary# cells,# an# increased# DMSP#exudation*may*re.lect*not*only*the*removal*of*excess*reduced*sulphur,*but*also*the*dissipation) of) energy) excess,) comparable) to) the) exudation) of) carbohydrates!(Stefels,)2000).!!
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1.6.1.4 Factors(aﬀec+ng(DMSP!It# has# been# reported# that# in! E.# huxleyi! intracellular! levels! of! particulate! organic!sulphur' (POS)'and'DMSP' remain' fairly' constant'over' the'growth' cycle," until" late"stationary)phase!(Matrai!and!Keller,!1994;!Wolfe&and&Steinke,&1996),&and&that$this%pattern'is'consistent'between'strains'(Steinke'et#al.,!1998).!!During'late'stationary'phase,' an# increasing# percentage# of# DMSP$ became$ extracellular$ in$ dino%lagellate+and$diatom$(S.#costatum)"cultures,"suggesting"leakage,"but$not$in$E.#huxleyi!(Matrai!and$Keller,$1994).!!DMSP% production% can% be% strongly% affected% by% environmental% factors% such% as%salinity,) light,) temperature,) nutrient) availability,)minerals) such) as) iron," and$ thus%seasonal/temporal)variation)(Bates)et#al.,"1994;!Turner!et#al.,"1988,"1996;"Legrand(
et#al.,"2001;"Giordano"et#al.,"2005).!!In#many#algal#species#cellular#concentrations#of#DMSP% increase% with% light% (Karsten% et# al.," 1990;" Stefels" et# al.," 1998)," salinity((Karsten)et#al.,"1992),"CO2!limitation!and!iron!limitation!(Sunda!et#al.,"2002)."In"E.#
huxleyi! DMSP% has% been% found% to% increase% in% high% salinity% (Gebser% and% Pohnert,%2013),' high' light' (Archer' et# al.,! 2010)! and! low! temperatures! (van! Rijssel! and!Gieskes,'2002).' ' In# several# studies,$DMSP$production! increased!with!N"limitation((Turner'et#al.,"1988;"Gröne#and#Kirst,#1992;#Keller#and#Korjeff"Bellows,(1996),(but(this%is%not$always$the$case.$$In$continuous$cultures!of!E.#huxleyi,"intracellular*DMSP*concentration& was& inversely& related& to! N"limited' growth' rates," and" addition" of"nitrate'to'N"limited'cultures'did'not'decrease!DMSP!(Keller&et#al.,"1999).""Franklin(
et# al.! (2010)! found! that! lowering! nutrient! availability! did! not! signi9icantly! affect!DMSP% quota% in% two% non"calcifying) strains) of) E.# huxleyi.! DMSP! is! accumulated!particularly*when* salinity* is* high* and* nitrogen* is* limiting* (Gage,* 1997).* In* iron"depleted& batch& cultures& of& an& Antarctic& Phaeocystis," intracellular" DMSP"concentrations* increased* under* high"light& but& not& under& low"light& conditions!(Stefels(and!Van!Leeuwe,!1998).#It#was#inferred#that#under#high"light&and&low"iron%conditions( the( cells(were( experiencing( reduced(nitrogen(assimilation( induced(by(iron% limitation,% whereas% under% conditions% of% low% light% and% low% iron,% cells% were%severely'energy"limited,(which%resulted%in%overall%suppressed%metabolic%rates.!!Previous) research! regarding! intracellular! DMSP! concentrations! of! E.# huxleyi! is!varied.((Spielmeyer(and$Pohnert!(2010)"calculated"52"mM;"van"Rijssel"and$Gieskes!
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(2002)! 195! mM! and! Keller! et# al.! (1999)" 145" mM." " The! intracellular! DMSP!concentration) is! highly! dependent! on! the! selected! strain,! cultivation! conditions!and$ sample$ processing$ procedures.$ $ Keller$ et# al.! (1999)" revealed' differences' in'DMSP%concentrations(between(growth(stages(of!E.#huxleyi!(145!mM!in"exponential"and$ 32.3$mM$ in$ stationary$ growth$ phase).$ Furthermore$ Bucciarelli$ et# al.! (2007)&observed(DMSP(varied!from!223!mM,"at"the"beginning,"to!318!mM!at!the#end$of!a"light&period."Gebser&and&Pohnert&(2013)& found&that&at"an" intermediate%salinity%of%30# DMSP% concentration) was$ 268$ mM,$ but$ this$ ranged$ from$ 131$ mM$ in$ lower$salinities( to( a(maximum%of# 571!mM!at# the# highest# salinity# of# 38,# illustrating! the!high$in&luence$of$medium$salinity$on$the$concentration$of$this$osmolyte.$The$large$variations)of)detected)concentrations*between*the*different*literature*studies*show*that$ osmoadaption$ and$ DMSP% regulation+ are+ very+ complex+ mechanisms+ and+quantitative) comparisons) between) different) studies) have) to) be) treated) with)caution!(Gebser!and!Pohnert,!2013).!!It# has# to# be#noted& that&much& of& the& literature& varies& in& how&DMSP& is& calculated.&&Fluctuations+ in+ cell+ volume+ can+ lead+ to+ very+ different+ results+ between+ DMSP+content/quota*and$cellular$ concentrations.# # Stefels#and#Van#Leeuwe# (1998)" state!that$ the$ intracellular$ concentrations'are' the'only' relevant'data' to'discuss' from! a!physiological+point+of+view.+ +This+ is+supported+by+Keller+(1989)!who!stressed!the!importance+ of+ cell+ volume+ measurements,+ in+ order+ to+ allow+ calculations+ of+intracellular*concentrations.!!These!assume!even!cellular!distribution,!so!might!not!be#perfect,#and#are#usually#underestimated,#but#they#are#more#reliable#than#other#measurements.!!
1.6.2 Glycine(Betaine&(GBT)!!GBT$is$synthesised$from$choline,$via$two$oxidation$steps:$the$dehydrogenation$of$choline(followed(by"N"methylation+of+glycine+(McNeil+et#al.,#1999).# #The#structure&and$ function$of$GBT! are! similar! to!DMSP," except" that" it" contains"N" rather" than"S"(Figure' 1.13),! which!makes! DMSP! a! better! option! under! N! de(iciency! (Andreae,!1986). There%is%laboratory%evidence'that'some'organisms"can"substitute"GBT!with!DMSP%when%N%is%scarce%(Liss%et#al.,"1997).##Several'studies'have'observed'a'positive'correlation* between* nitrogen* and* GBT* (van# Diggelen# et# al.," 1986;" Colmer" et# al.,"1996)%and%a%negative%correlation%between#nitrogen#and#DMSP#(Dacey#et#al.,"1987;"
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Hanson& et# al.," 1994;" Colmer" et# al.," 1996)," but" a" reciprocal" relationship" between"DMSP%and%GBT%is%not%always%established%(Mulholland%and%Otte,%2000).!
!Figure'1.13!The!chemical#structure#of#glycine#betaine#–!GBT!(C5H11NO2).""GBT"is"a"zwitterionic"molecule,"with"a"net$neutral$charge,$but$a$positive$electrical$charge$on$the$nitrogen!ion!and!a!negative!electrical!charge!on!an!oxygen.!Many% marine% phytoplankton% and% macroalgae% produce% GBT% as% an% intracellular%compatible+ solute! and! osmolyte! (Dickson! et# al.," 1980;" Dickson" and" Kirst," 1986,$1987;&Airs&and&Archer,&2010;&Gebser&and&Pohnert,&2013)&and&it&may&function&as&an&antioxidant(and(photoprotector((Ragni(et#al.,"2008).! !Some!have!proposed!GBT!as!an#alternative#to#DMSP,#but#many#species#produce#them#both#(Dickson&and&Kirst,&1987)& and& the& relative& proportions& of& these& two& compounds& are& not& constant&(Dickson) and) Kirst,) 1986).) ) In# higher# plants# accumulation# of# GBT# was# found# to#enhance&or&stabilize&the&activity&of&antioxidant&enzymes&that&can&scavenge&reactive&oxygen' species' (Liang' et# al.," 2009)," and" GBT" has" also" been" implicated" in"accelerating*the*recovery*of*photosystem*II*(PSII)*from*high*light*levels,*resulting*in#enhanced#tolerance#to#light#stress#(Papageorgiou#and#Murata,#1995;#Kondo#et#al.,"1999;$Prasad$and$Saradhi,$2004).&!!Data$on! the!GBT!content!of!marine!phytoplankton!are!limited,!and!its!production!appears& to& be& species& speci,ic! (Keller& et# al.," 1999).# In# E.# huxleyi," GBT" has" been"recorded! as!having! lower!cellular'concentrations* than*DMSP* (Keller*et#al.," 1999;"Speilmeyer) and) Pohnert,$ 2012),#which# is# in# accordance#with# the# fact# that# in# the#marine' environment' sulphur' is' a' nutrient' in' excess' (sulphates' have' a'concentration)of)~28)mM))whereas)nitrogen)is)often)limited)(1"10#mM)#(Keller%et#
al.,"1999;"Sefels,'2000),'and'is'required'in'so!many!other!physiological!processes.!Keller% et# al.! (1999)! reported! GBT! concentrations! in! the! range! of! 8.1"32.6% mM,%Spielmeyer)et#al.! (2011)" from"20–35#mM,#and#Gebser#and#Pohnert# (2013)# found#
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GBT$ ranged$ from$ 9.3"40.1% mM% depending% on% salinity% (concentrations! increased!with%higher%salinities).!!It#appears&that$the$response$of$GBT$concentrations$to$nitrogen$availability$is"much"more% straightforward% than% the% response% of% DMSP,% with% highest% levels% under% N"replete&conditions&(Keller&et#al.,"1999).!Not$much$is$known$about$the$role$of$GBT$in$the$nitrogen$economy$of$marine$phytoplankton,$ or$of$marine$ systems$ in$general$(King,' 1988).' ' GBT' can' make' up' a' signi8icant' fraction' (7"23%)% of% organic% N% in%certain( halophytes( (Stewart( et# al.," 1979;% Cavalierie% and% Huang,' 1981)' so' it' is'possible(that(it(could(make(up(similar(percentages(in(phytoplankton((Keller(et#al.,"1999).!!
1.6.3 Mannitol!!!Mannitol," a" 6"carbon' acyclic' sugar' alcohol! (Figure' 1.14)," is" one" of" the" most"abundant'polyols'occurring'in'nature'(Rumpho&et#al.,"1983;"Stoop%et#al.,#1996).""It"is"synthesized( in( a( diverse( group( of(organisms) including) bacteria) (Wisselink) et# al.,#2003),& fungi& (Jennings,& 1984),& algae& (Ben"Amotz& and& Avron,& 1983;& Kremer& and&Kirst,' 1982)' and' higher' plants' (Bieleski,' 1982).' ' In# many# photosynthetic*organisms,* including* brown* algae,* mannitol* is* synthesized* as* a* major* primary*photosynthetic+ product+ (Yamaguchi+ et# al.,# 1969)." " Due# to# its# high# solubility# and#compatibility+ with+ organic+ macromolecules! (Iwamoto! and! Shiraiwa,! 2005),"mannitol(has(a(number'of'key!functions:""it"is"an"important)translocatory)(Schmitz)and$Srivastava,$1975)$and$storage$compound!(Kremer!and!Willenbrink,!1972)!(see!section(1.7.1);( it(acts!as!a!compatible!solute!and!osmolyte,"providing)tolerance)to)salinity( in( plants( (Stoop% et# al.," 1996);" and" it" also% serves% in% the! regeneration! of!reducing) power,) and) the$ scavenging) of) active) oxygen) species! (Iwamoto! and!Shiraiwa,(2005).!!!!Mannitol(metabolism(in(marine(photosynthetic(organisms(is(poorly(understood(in(comparison* to* bacteria,# fungi,# and# higher# plants! (Iwamoto! and! Shiraiwa,! 2005),!and$most$ research$ has$ been$undertaken$ on"brown! (Gravot!et# al.,! 2010)!and$ red$(Karsten)et# al.,# 1997;" Eggert"et# al.,# 2006)" algae." " It# is#generally(believed' that' the#metabolic* pathway* for* mannitol* in*most% algae% is% similar' to' the'mannitol' fungal'cycle% (Iwamoto% and% Shiraiwa,% 2005):# mannitol# is# synthesised# from! fructose"6"
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phosphate( (produced(by( the(Calvin"Benson&cycle)&via!mannitol"1"phosphate;)and)catabolised+ to+ produce( fructose"6"phosphate! via! fructose! (Ikawa# et# al.,# 1972;#Richter(and(Kirst,(1987;(Karsten(et#al.,#1997).""In"contrast,)in)higher)plants,)such)as)celery! (Rumpho! et# al.,! 1983)! fructose"6"phosphate( is# converted# to# mannose"6"phosphate( then( reduced( to( mannose"1"phosphate( before! dephosphorylation! to#form% mannitol." " To# evaluate# which# of# these# two# pathways# are# operative# in#!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
E.# huxleyi," Obata" et# al." (2013)" searched" for" similar" genes," enzymes" and"proteins,"and$found$homologs$for$both$pathways,$indicating$differences$in$algal$metabolism$of!mannitol.!!Karsten( et# al." (1996)! identi'ied! the$mannitol( fungal( cycle( (fructose( to( mannitol(metabolic* pathway)* in# the# red# algae#Caloglossa' leprierii," a" eulittoral" species" that"experiences) strong) -luctuations) in) salinity.) ) It# acclimates# to# osmotic# changes# by#inducing' mechanisms' for' controlling' intracellular' concentrations' of' mannitol!(Mostaert) et# al.,# 1995a,# 1995b)." The" biosynthesis" of" mannitol" in" Caloglossa' is#unusual," since" red" macrophytes" usually" synthesize" heteroside" 4loridoside,"iso$loridoside) (Bangiales),% or% digeneaside% (Ceramiales)% as% the%major% products% of%photosynthesis*(Evans*et#al.,#1973;#Kremer#and#Kirst,#1982;#Karsten#et#al.,"1999)."!!Obata% et# al.! (2013)! conclude! that! high! accumulation! of! mannitol! in! E.# huxleyi!suggests& that& it& is& a& storage& compound," that$ can$be$ re"mobilised)by) reduction) to)mannose'or'phosphorylation'to#mannose"6"phosphate,)but!mannitol!has!not!been!reported' as' an' osmolyte' in' this' species.! ! As! mannitol! is! a! photosynthate,+ its+production* is* energetically* less* costly* compared* to*DMSP"synthesis" (Kirst," 1989;"Stefels,(2000).( (However( in( the(photic(zone(of( the(marine(environment(energy( is(not$ usually& a& growth"limiting' factor;! it! is! usually! the! requirement! of! nutrients!(Stefels,)2000).!!!
!Figure'1.14!The!chemical!structure!of!mannitol!(C6H14O6)"a"6"carbon'acyclic'sugar'alcohol'and'polyol.!
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1.6.4 Homarine!!Homarine,"a"quaternary"ammonium"compound!(Figure'1.15),"is#another#potential!compatible+ solute+ and$ osmolyte$ that$ has$ been$ described( in( several( marine(invertebrates* (Gasteiger* et# al.," 1960;" Bandaranayake" et# al.," 1997)" and" in" a" few"microalgae* like* Amphidinium) carterae! and$ the$ prasinophyte, Platymonas*
subordiformis* (Dickson( and( Kirst,( 1986)." " Homarine" had! been! detected! in! low!concentrations*(0.2*mM*to*0.5*mM)*in*E.#huxleyi!(Keller!et#al.,"1999),"but"recently!Gebser&and&Pohnert&(2013)&found&it!ranged!from!10.7!mM!to!51.1#mM#depending'on#salinity#(increasing!with!higher!salinities);"concentrations"that"were"similar! to!those&of&GBT,!and$contributed!up!to!10%$of!the!total!osmolyte!content.!!
!Figure'1.15!The!chemical!structure!of!homarine!(C7H7NO2),#a#quaternary#ammonium#compound#and#zwitterion.!!
1.6.5 Gonyol!!Gonyol,' 3S"5"dimethylsulfonio"3"hydroxylpentanoate! (Figure' 1.16)," is# a# sulphur'containing(osmolyte,"biogenetically"derived" from"methionine"and"acetic"acid,"and"!irst& isolated& from&the&dino!lagellate&Gonyaulax)polyedra! (Nakamura!et#al.,"1993).""Gebser&and&Pohnert&(2013)&found&that$in$E.#huxleyi!gonyol&ranged&from&1.2&to&8.1&mM#depending#on#salinity#(increasing!with!higher!salinities).!
!Figure'1.16!The$chemical$structure$of$the$zwitterionic,"sulphur"containing"osmolyte!gonyol&(C7H14O3S).!
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1.6.6 Cyclohexanetetrol-(CHT)!!CHT$(Figure(1.17)(is#believed#to#be#a#major#osmoprotectant#in#phytoplankton#and#has$been$detected$in$the$haptophytes$Prymnesium*parvum!(Dickson!&!Kirst,!1987)!and$Pavlova&sp."(Kobayashi"et#al.,"2007)"and"in"the"diatom'Nitzschia)ovalis!(Garza"Sanchez(et#al.!2009).!!In#2007#Kobayashi#et#al.!(2007)&investigated*Pavlova&sp.!and$found& that& the& predominant& organic& solutes& were& D"1,4/2,5"cyclohexanetetrol,(CHT),'1,3,5/2,4'cyclohexanepentol'(CHP)'and'scyllo"inositol'(also&called&scyllitol).&They%found%that%D"glucose(is(the(biosynthetic(precursor(of!these!cyclitols,!and!that!CHT$ increased! in! response! to! rising! external! salinity," as# it# did! in! the! diatom!
Nitzschia) ovalis! (Garza"Sanchez( et# al.! 2009).! Macdonald! et# al.! (1996)# analysed#!!!!!!!
E.# huxleyi! using! 13C"NMR$ and$ found$ resonances$ very$ similar$ to$ those$ of$ 1,4/2,5$cyclohexanetetrol, (CHT),, but, this, is, the, only, published, report, of, CHT, in, this,species.!
!Figure'1.17!The!chemical!structure!of!the!cyclic%polyol!cyclohexanetetrol!–!CHT!(C6H12O4)!
!
1.6.7 Other&Compa,ble&Solutes!!Although( there( has( been(much% research' into' the' chemical' features,' metabolism'and$ distribution$ of$ DMSP$ (Ishida$ 1996;$ Gage$ et# al.! 1997;" Stefels," 2000),# little%information)is!available!pertaining!to!other!possible!osmolytes!in!E.#huxleyi."!As#it#is#likely&that&coccolithophores&produce&a&combination&of&osmolytes,"those&present'in#other&algae&were&considered&as&potential&compounds'that'required'investigation.""!!!!Diatoms( are( reported( to( contain( the( sugars/polyols( glycerol,( mannitol,( sorbitol,(sucrose,( CHT,% arabinose,% mannose,% dulcitol,% digalactosylglycerol,% !loridoside,*digeneaside,)and)iso+loridoside,)which)may)be)involved)in)osmoregulation)(Karsten(
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and$ Kirst,$ 1989;! Kirst,' 1990)' and' the' amino' acids! proline! and! lysine! (Liu! and!Hellebust,) 1976;) Schobert,) 1980;" Garza"Sanchez( et# al.," 2009).# # However# only#mannose,( CHT,( glycerol,( proline( and( lysine(have% been% reported% to% increase%with%salinity((Dickson(&(Kirst,(1987;#Fujii#et#al.,"1999).!!Dickson(and(Kirst((1986)(found(that$ in$ Platymonas* subcordiformis! DMSP,! GBT! and! homarine! took! 3! hours! to!accumulate( whereas( mannitol( was( synthesised( immediately.( ( There( were( also(trace& amounts& of& the& polyhydric& alcohols& glycerol& and! erythritol.! ! Thus! different!osmolytes( may( be( produced( over( time,( and( depending( on( the( speed( of( salinity(change.!!
1.7 Coccolithophore+Metabolism!
!Relatively)little)is)known)about)coccolithophore!metabolism!as,!to#date,#there%have%not$ been$ any! holistic# metabolomic% studies.% % However% there% has! been! research!focused( on# various# aspects# of# metabolism," which" is" summarised" in" this" section,"initially' reporting' research' on' general' carbon' 1ixation,' and' then' discussing'research' into' the' major' metabolite' groups,' focusing' on" low" molecular" weight"metabolites*(which%do%not%include!proteins).!!Fernandez(et#al.!(1994,"1996)"examined"the#patterns#of#carbon#incorporation#into#proteins,* polysaccharides,* lipids* and* low* molecular* weight* metabolites* and* the*resulting*cellular*biochemical$composition$within$cultured$and$natural$populations$of# E.# huxleyi.! ! They! showed! that:! (1)$ carbon$ incorporation$ into$ proteins$ only$represents' about' 20%' of' total' carbon' 2ixation' into' organic' carbon! regardless! of!irradiance(levels(or(growth(stage;!!(2)$protein&synthesis&in&darkness&is&a&signi/icant&and$ growth"dependent& process! (actively( dividing( E.# huxleyi! cells! showed! higher!rates& of& carbon& incorporation& into& protein& during& darkness& than& during& the&previous) light) period,)whereas) under) energy"limited' growth" conditions" proteins"produced( during( the( light( period(were( catabolised! in! darkness);! (3)!most! of! the!carbon'(ixed'photosynthetically'(45"60%)%&lows%towards%the!lipid!fraction;!(4)!the!relative(contribution(of(lipid"C"to"cellular"biomass"is"directly"related"to"the"amount"of# calcite"C" present" as" coccoliths;! (5)! half! of! the! carbon! incorporated! into!polysaccharides-during-the-light-period-is-respired-during-the-night;!(6)!dark!C"14#losses%during% the%night%generally% represent%10"13%$of$gross$photosynthesis;! and!




!Tsuji& et# al.! (2009)! suggest! that! E.# huxleyi! possesses! unique! carbon! assimilation%mechanisms) in! which! carboxylation, by, both, pyruvate, carboxylase, (PYC), and,phosphoenolpyruvate) carboxylase) (PEPC)) plays& important& roles& in& different&organelles$(PYC$in$chloroplasts$and$PEPC$in$the$mitochondria).!!
1.7.1 Carbohydrates!
!Phytoplankton! are! rich! in! bulk! carbohydrates" and" neutral" aldoses." " In#E.# huxleyi!glucose& is" the" dominant" aldose" but" galactose," mannose," fucose," xylose! and!arabinose! have! also! been! detected! (Biersmith! and! Benner,! 1998).! ! Obata! et# al.!(2013)'recently( reported(glucose,) fructose,) ribose,) sucrose,)maltotriose,)mannitol)and$myo"inositol'all'to'be'present'in'E.#huxleyi.!!
E.#huxleyi!does!not!contain"starch,"instead"it"accumulates"a"β"polyglucan'consisting'of# linked#glucose#polymers# (Varum#et#al.,"1986).! !As#already#discussed' in'section!1.6.3% (under! osmoacclimation)!Obata%et# al.! (2013)! found!mannitol(was( the(most(abundant'LMW$carbohydrate+and"suggest"that"together"with"glucans%it%is%the%main%carbon' store' in'E.# huxleyi." "Yamaguchi)et# al.! (1966)! demonstrated! that! in! brown"algae,&laminarin&(a&similar&storage&β"polyglucan'to'that'in'E.#huxleyi)"and"mannitol"both% represent% major% parts% of% carbon% storage% and% are% interchangeable% (as% are%sucrose'and'starch'in'higher'plants).''Mannitol(has(been$reported$as$an$important$storage( compound! in! the#brown#algae#Ectocarpus* siliculous* (Michel(et# al.," 2010),"
Laminaria' digitata! (Davison! and! Reed,! 1985)! and! in# stramenopiles, and,
Micromonas!(Dittami!et#al.,"2011).!!!Obata% et# al.! (2013)! found& that& the& CO2! "ixation! pathway!was! characterized! by! a!high$metabolic$ -lux$ from$the$C3! cycle! into!mannitol,! suggesting! its! role! in!carbon!storage.) This% is% supported% by% the% fact% that% the% dominant% initial% photosynthates%were$phosphoesters$(Tsuji$et#al.,"2009).! !Using&GC"MS"Obata"et#al.!(2013)!did!not!detect% malate% and% fumarate,& intermediates* of* tricarboxylic* acid* (TCA)* cycle," so"propose&that&the&central&carbon&metabolism&of&this&alga&is&quite&distinct&from&that&
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of#green#plants.##They#suggest#that#E.#huxleyi!may$use$mannitol"as"a"soluble"C"store"instead(of(malate(and(fumarate,"which"are"used"by"vascular"plants."They"conclude"that$the$additional$energy$store$as$mannitol$and$ef1icient$conservation$of$reducing$equivalent*by*mannitol*metabolism*might*be*key*factors*for*the*ecological&success&of#E.#huxleyi."!!In# E.# huxleyi! Borman' et# al.! (1982)! identi%ied# a# complex( water"soluble' calcium!binding& acid% polysaccharide! that! is! assumed! to! play! a! regulatory! role! in!calci%ication) (Westbroek)et#al.," 1983;"Marsh,'2003).#The$primary$ structure&of& the&polysaccharide-has$only$partly'been$elucidated)(Fichtinger"Schepman!et#al.,"1980)&and$is#one$of$the$most$complex'carbohydrate'biopolymers!known.!!It!consists!of#a#sulphated*mannan*backbone*with*a*variety*of*side*chains*rich*in*galacturonic*acid,&and$at$least$14!different&monosaccharides+(D"mannose,(L"mannose,(D"galacturonic+acid,& D"ribose,( D"xylose,( 2,3"di"O"methyl"L"rhamnose,* 6"O"methyl"D"mannose,( 6"O"methyl"L"mannose,$3"O"methyl"D"xylose,(L"arabinose,(L"galactose,*D"glucose,)3"O"methyl"D"galacturonic* acid,* and* L"rhamnose)" "! four! of! which! had! never!previously+ been+ found& in& polysaccharides.! ! There# is# variation# between# the!monosaccharide,composition,of, this!polysaccharide! in"different"E.#huxleyi!strains#(Bilan'and'Usov,'2001)." "Of#the#three#strains!analysed,"although"two"were"similar,!one!had!substantially! lower!contents!of!methylated!sugars!and!ribose%and%higher%contents'of'rhamnose$and$galactose$residues$(Borman$et#al.,"1987).!!It#is#reported#that$coccoliths$of$Pleurochrysis,carterae!and!Pleurochrysis*haptonemofera!contain!4!and$ 3$ polysaccharides$ respectively$ (Marsh$ et# al.," 1992;" Ozaki" et# al.," 2001;"Hirokawa(et#al.,"2005)."E.#huxleyi!synthesises#one#of#the#structurally#most#complex#polysaccharides-whereas-one-of-P.#carterae’s!polysaccharides!has!a!much!simpler!structure,(with(residues(of(tartrate(and(glyoxylate(within(its(repeating(unit.(!!As#much#as#50%#of#.ixed#carbon#could#end#up#in#this#polysaccharide#(Brownlee#and#Taylor,( 2004),(which( represents( a(major( 8lux( of( carbon(metabolism( in( calcifying(strains'that' is'possibly'absent' in'non"calci%iers.* *However*naked*cells*still*secrete*substantial# quantities# of# a# polysaccharide# similar# to# that# associated# with# the#coccoliths( from( E.# huxleyi! (de! Jong! et# al.," 1979).! ! In" addition" to" the" soluble"polysaccharide,.E.# huxleyi! produces! an! insoluble)macromolecular) compound) that)forms&a&thin&skin&around!the!separate'crystals'of'calcite'in'the'coccolith!(Klaveness,)




1.7.2 Lipids!!In# E.# huxleyi! the# $lows# of# carbon# incorporated% through% photosynthesis% are!primarily( directed( towards( the( synthesis( of( lipids( (40( to( 60%),( mainly( neutral(lipids!(Fernandez!et#al.,"1994)!that!are!used!as!storage!compounds."These"neutral"lipids& include& polyunsaturated& long"chain& (C37"39)$ alkenones,$ alkenoates,* and*alkenes' (Eltgroth" et# al.," 2005)." " Long" chain" alkenones" and" alkenoates" have"attracted' considerable' attention' as' they' are' very' stable' so! can! be! used! as!biogeochemical+ indices+ of+ paleotemperatures+ (Brassell+ et# al.," 1986;" Conte" et# al.,"1992).! E.# huxleyi! synthesizes! a! range! of! unusual! lipids! that! are! used! as!nutritional/feedstock0 supplements,0 polymer0 precursors0 and0 petrochemical0replacements+(Read+et#al.,"2013).!!Rieley&et#al.!(1998)!found!the!major!alkenes!in!E.#huxleyi!to!be"hentriacontadienes"(1,22","2,22","3,22","2,24"),#1,16,23"heptatiacontatriene,,1,15,22"octatriacontatriene)and$ 2,24"titriacontadiene,+with+ the+ dominant+ alkene+ varying+ in+ different+ strains.++Grossi&et#al.,"(2000)"found"the"hydrocarbon"fraction"of"a"pure"culture"of"E.#huxleyi!composed( of( a(mixture( of( C"31,$ C"33,# C"37# and# C"38# polyunsaturated# n"alkenes.!!Volkman(et#al.! (2001)"also%report! that! the!alkenes'ranged"from"C"31#to#C"38!and!were#almost#exclusively#odd"chain.' !They!identi*ied!dienes,&trienes#and#tetraenes,#but$ monoenes& were& not$ found.& The& ketones& ranged! from! C"37# to# C"39! and!consisted)of)both)alken"2"ones%and%alken"3"ones,&with&trienes&more&abundant&than&dienes.'Examination'of'three'different&forms&of&the&alga&(C,#N#and#S#cells)!indicate!that# these# ketones# are# formed# throughout& the& growth& cycle& with& only! minor!variations)in)their!relative!proportions.!!Bell$and!Pond!(1996)! investigated! lipid!composition! in!both!motile!and!coccolith!forms&of&E.#huxleyi.""They%found%the%lipid%compositions%similar,%except%that%coccolith%forms& tended& to& have& higher& levels& of& neutral( lipids( (e.g.! long"chain& ketones).&&Methyl'and'ethyl'ketones'were'present'in'both.' 'The$proportion$of$phospholipids$and$ glycolipids! (associated!with! photosynthesis)! increased! during! growth,"while"
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neutral(lipids((free(fatty(acids,(triacylglycerols,(ketones&and&hydrocarbons)&tended%to# accumulate# in# the# late# stationary# phase.! The$ polar& lipids! were$ very% rich% in%polyunsaturated- fatty- acids- (PUFAs)- including( docosahexaenoic( acid( [22:6n"3]#(predominant,in,phospholipids),and,octadecapentaenoic,acid,[18:5n"3]!(dominant!in# glycolipids).# # These# are# the# two# most# polyunsaturated# fatty# acids# found# in#nature." " PUFA" composition"was! relatively! consistent! over! the$ growth' cycle.! Bell!and$Pond$(1996)$also$found$sterols$and$sterol$esters.!!It# has# been# suggested# that# long"chain& ketones& (alkenones)& may& function& as& a&buoyancy(mechanism(in(calcifying(cells!(Fernandez!et#al.,"1994),"but"this"is"unlikely"as# they#are#present# in# similar#amounts# in#both#calcifying#and#non"calcifying)cells)(Bell% and! Pond,! 1996).! The! high"lipid,! low"protein( metabolism( characteristic(implies' an' increase' of' carbon' uptake' relative' to' nitrogen' that' could,' to' some'extent,& counteract& the& enhancing& effect& of& calci1ication& on& the& partial& pressure& of&CO2,!typical!of!blooms!of!E.#huxleyi!(Fernandez!et#al.!1994).&&Other&studies&suggest!that$ these$ lipids$ (C"37# alkenones)# might# be# either# membrane# molecules# or#metabolic* storage* molecules.* Alkenones( generally( increase# in# abundance# from#exponential! to!stationary!phase!and!decrease! in!concentration!when!E.#huxleyi! is!energy"deprived,(which(suggests(that(they(are(used(for$metabolic$storage$(Epstein)
et# al.," 2001)." " This% pattern% of% increasing% concentration% closely% resembles% the%pattern'of'increasing'triacylglycerol'(TAG)&concentration'observed'in'other&marine&phytoplankton! cultures."Triacylglycerols"are"used"as"metabolic"storage"molecules"by#many#marine#algae,#but#are#under"represented(or(absent(in(E.#huxleyi!(Bell!and!Pond,&1996).!!Little#divergence#in# lipid%biomarker)composition'was'detected'between'E.#huxleyi!strains'from'different'biogeographical'regions((as$diverse$as$the$Iceland$Basin$and$subtropical,oligotrophic,Paci0ic)!or#between#E.#huxleyi!and!G.oceanica!(Conte!et#al.,"1995).! ! Strain' differences' were' most' apparent' in' the' relative' abundances' of'tetraunsaturated' alkenones' and' in' alkene' pro/iles,# which# tended# to# separate#neritic% strains% from% oceanic% strains% (Conte% et# al.," 2006)," and" no" signi'icant"differences) in) lipid) pro-iles)were) apparent) between) calcifying!and$non"calcifying)cells,& in& agreement& with& the& results' of' Volkman' et# al.! (2001),# or# between# cells#having' Type' A' or' B' morphology! (Conte! et# al.," 2006)." These" results% are% in%




al.! 2007).!Wu# et# al.! (1999)! examined! the! major! components! of! E.# huxleyi! and!!!!!!!!!!!
G.# oceanica! and$ found& that& at# 400# and# 500# oC" most" saturates" transformed" into"gaseous' compounds.' ' The' major' saturates' identi4ied' were' normal' C(31)'monounsaturated+and+diunsaturated+alkenes,+a+series+of+normal+alkanes+(ranging+from% nC(11)% to% nC(35)% with% the% predominant% peak% at% nC(15)),% phytenes,% C(28)"sterenes,' and'steranes.' 'Thus'E.#huxleyi! and!G.#oceanica! are!useful! candidates! for!the$ production$ of$ renewable" liquid" fuel" through" pyrolysis," especially) E.# huxleyi,"which% has% higher% production! rates.! ! Potential( polyketides* (John* et# al.," 2008)" are"also%of!industrial!interest!as!they!possess!a!wealth!of!pharmacologically!important!qualities,* including* antimicrobial,* antifungal,* antiparasitic,* antitumor* and*agrochemical+properties.!!The$biosynthesis$ and$cellular$ location$of$ these$unique$ lipids$ in$E.#huxleyi!remain'largely' unknown.' Eltgroth( et# al.," (2005)" believe" that" E.# huxleyi," like" many" other"algae,&packages&neutral&lipid&into&cytoplasmic'vesicles'or'lipid'bodies!that!decrease&under&nutrient& limitation&and&disappear&under&prolonged&darkness." "This"pattern&correlates( well( with( the( concentration( of( polyunsaturated- long"chain& alkenones&(PULCA)"and$ they$also$ found$ that! lipid!vesicles!consist%predominantly%of%PULCA.%Furthermore) they! found! signi*icant! pools! of! neutral! lipid! associated! with!chloroplasts,+and+PULCA+component(pro*iles(in(lipid(vesicles(and(chloroplasts(are(similar.( Examination( of( cell( ultrastructure( shows( conspicuous( cytoplasmic( and(chloroplast$ lipid$ bodies,$ so$ they$ conclude! that! PULCA! may! be! synthesized! in!chloroplasts* and* then* exported* to* cytoplasmic* lipid* bodies* for* storage* and*eventual(metabolism.!!In# the# genome# sequence,# two! pathways( for( the( synthesis( of( omega"3"polyunsaturated-eicosapentaenoic-and-docosahexaenoic-fatty-acids&were&partially&characterized* (Sayanova* et# al.," 2011)." Pathway" analysis" indicates" that! E.# huxleyi!sphingolipids*are*primarily* glucosyl"ceramides,* often*with*an*unusual*C9*methyl*branch,( found(only( in( fungi(and(some(animals((Oura(and(Kajiwara,(2010).( (Genes%
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for$two$zinc"containing(quinone(reductases,(involved(in(reduction(of(alkenone(a,b"double' bonds' used' in' paleotemperature' reconstructions' and' proposed' biofuels,'were$also$ identi-ied$ (Conte$et# al.," 1992;"Yamamoto!et# al.," 2000)." Van"Mooy"et# al.!(2013)' found$ that$ E.# huxleyi! produces! non"phosphorus' based' fatty' acids' when'phosphates(are(limited,(in(order(to(conserve(phosphates(for(nucleic(acid(synthesis.!!
1.7.3 Pigments)and)Chlorophyll!!Bell$and!Pond!(1996)!found!two$main$groups$of$pigments$in$E.#huxleyi:"carotenoids$and$chlorophylls$(chla$and$chlc).$Fucoxanthin$(Fuco)$was$the$major$carotenoid$in$the$calcifying$strain,$while$in$the$non"calcifying)motile)strain)this)role)was)assumed)by# 19′! hexanoyloxyfucoxanthin! (19! Hex)! (Bell! and! Pond,! 1996).! Garrido' et# al.!(1995)& found& chlorophyll& c(3)& to& be& a&mixture& of& two& different& compounds,& and&&they%detected%magnesium%3,8"divinylpheoporphyrin,a(5),monomethyl,ester.,Using&mass$ spectrometry$ Garrido$ and$ Zapata$ (1998)$ identi6ied$ polar$ and$ non"polar&chlorophyll( c( forms,( and( a( carotenoid& that& was& possibly& a& fucoxanthin& acyloxy&derivative.))In#2000!Garrido!et#al.!concluded(that(the(main(nonpolar(chlorophyll(c(from% E.# huxleyi! is! a! chlorophyll! c(2),! a!monogalactosyldiacylglyceride/ ester/ (i.e.!consists'of'a'chlorophyll'c(2)'residue'linked,'via'an'ester'bond,'to'the'sugar'moiety'of# a# monohexosyldiacylglycerol).# This# breaks# down# to# produce# glycerol# and#galactose) and) the) proposed) molecular) formula,) C76H96O14N4Mg,$ represents$ the$highest' molecular' weight& natural& chlorophyll& described& to& date.! The! structural!elucidation+ of+ a+ new+ carotenoid+ 4"keto"19'"hexanoyloxyfucoxanthin. 5. from.!!!!!!!!!!!!
E.#huxleyi!is!documented!by!Egeland!et#al.!(2000).!!Airs%and%Llewellyn% (2006)!discovered!a!wider!range&of#acyloxyfucoxanthins- than-had$ been$ reported' previously.' They" con&irmed" the" diversity! as! arising! from!differences) in) the) length)of) the)alkanoic)acid) substituent)esteri3ied)at)position)C"19'.% !Acyloxyfucoxanthins/with/substituents/of/between/four/and/eight/carbons!at!the$ C"19'$ position$ were! detected! where! previously! only! 19'"butanoyloxyfucoxanthin. and. 19'"hexanoyloxyfucoxanthin! had! been! identi*ied.!!Novel& fucoxanthinol& derivatives& were& also& found.& The& detection& of& these" novel"carotenoids+ in+E.#huxleyi!permits!detailed$studies$of$ the$ impact$of$environmental$
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factors( on( individual( components( of( the( complex( pool( of( fucoxanthin"type#carotenoids+in+this+organism+(Airs+and+Llewellyn,+2006).!!
1.7.4 An#oxidants:,Non$Protein$Thiols!and!Vitamins!!In#plants,#algae," and"cyanobacteria," reactive"oxygen"species," that"can"damage"cell"function,!are!produced!during!photosynthesis!(Demmig"Adams&and&Adams,'2002),#particularly*under*conditions*of*high*light&intensity!(Krieger"Liszkay,)2004).! !This!effect%is%partly%offset%by%the%involvement%of%carotenoids!in!photoinhibition,"but"also"involves(a(range(of(other&antioxidants)(secondary)metabolites)and)enzymes))that$control'the'production#of#reactive#oxygen$species!by#inhibiting#oxidative#reactions#and/or'scavenging'reactive'oxygen'species'(Szabó!et#al.,#2005).!!LMW!antioxidants!are$often$reducing$agents,"and"include"compounds"such"as"thiols"(e.g."glutathione),"ascorbic(acid!(vitamin&C),"vitamin'A,'polyphenols!(e.g.!&lavonoids!and!resveratrol)!tocopherols!and!tocotrienols!(vitamin!E).!!!!Antioxidants* are*either& soluble' in'water' (hydrophilic)" or" in" lipids" (lipophilic).# In#general,(water"soluble' antioxidants' react'with' oxidants' in' the' cell' cytosol," while"lipid"soluble'antioxidants!(e.g.!vitamin!E!compounds)!protect!cell$membranes!from!lipid% peroxidation! (Sies,! 1997).! ! Some! compounds! contribute! to! antioxidant!defense& by& chelating! transition(metals! and! preventing! them! from! catalyzing! the!production*of*free*radicals*in*the*cell.!!Selenium!and!zinc!are!commonly#referred#to#as#antioxidant( nutrients," but" these" chemical( elements! have! no! antioxidant! action!themselves(and(are(instead(required(for(the(activity(of(some(antioxidant(enzymes.!!The$amino$acid$cysteine&and&the&tripeptide&glutathione*are*found*in*many*species*of#marine#phytoplankton#including#Pavlova&sp.,"Isochrysis)sp.,#Pleurochrysis,carterae!and$E.#huxleyi,"and"are"believed"to"re.lect"antioxidant"activity"and"susceptibility"to"heavy& metals& (Satoh! et# al.,! 2002).! ! Along& with& cysteine," E.# huxleyi! produces)arginine"cysteine(and(glutamine"cysteine! in!high!intracellular!concentrations,"and"these$thiols$are$exuded$ in#response#to# increased#copper! concentrations! (Satoh!et#
al.,"2002).%%Additionally,+E.#huxleyi!appears!to!utilize!these!thiols!in!nitrogen!storage!and$ assimilation,$ as$ they$ are$ rapidly$ synthesized$ upon$ nitrogen$ addition$ to# a#nitrogen"depleted&culture&(Dupont(et#al.,"2004).!!
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E.#huxleyi!relies!on!a!range!of!vitamins.!Genes!for$the$synthesis(of!antioxidants!such!as#pro"vitamin'A,'vitamins!C,#E,!B!and!the!ultraviolet"light"absorbing)vitamin)D)are!uniformly*present*across*strains!(Read!et#al.,!2013)."Genes"and"enzymes"necessary"for$Vitamin$B1!(thiamine)*and$B12#(cobalamin)+biosynthesis*were$not$found&in&the&genome,! despite! E.# huxleyi! relying( exclusively( on( a( vitamin"B12"dependent&methionine( synthase,(which% explains% why% E.# huxleyi! is! unable! to! inhabit! ocean!regions(where"vitamins"B1"and$B12#are$not$available$(Read&et#al.!2013).""Obata"et#al.!(2013)"recently(detected%alpha"tocopherol)(a)type%of%vitamin%E)%using&GC"MS.!!!
1.7.5 Bacterial)Eﬀects)on)Coccolithophore)Metabolism!!Bacteria(undoubtedly(affect(algal(metabolism(and(growth.((In#the#oceans,#bacteria#are$ always$ present$ with$ algae,$ and$ it$ is$ dif2icult$ to# maintain# axenic# laboratory#cultures(without(the(regular(use(of(antibiotics.""In#fact#there#is#increasing#evidence#of#valuable#symbiotic#relationships#between#algae#and#bacteria,#and#that#bacteria#can$both$anabolise$and$catabolise$a$range$of$important$metabolites)(Croft,)2006).)!!The$ fact$ that$ only$ prokaryotes$ have$ the$ ability$ to$ synthesize$ B12," that$ there$ are$very%low%concentrations%of%B%vitamins%in%seawater,%and$that$cultures$of$algae$grow$more%rapidly%in%the%presence%of%bacteria%(Fogg,%1965;%Kurata,%1986)%led%to%the$early$conclusion(that(bacteria(produce!utilisable%B%vitamins%for%algae%(Kurata,%1986),!and!that$ there$ are$ symbiotic$ relationships$ between$ some$ bacteria' and' algae." " More"recent&work&has&provided&1irm&evidence&for&this,&since&the&B12"dependent&red&alga&
Porphyridium+purpureum! can! be! sustained! in! culture'medium' lacking' exogenous'vitamin'B12!by!the!marine!bacterium!Halomonas(sp.,"and"in"return,"the"bacteria%use$the$products$ of$ algal$ photosynthesis$ to$ grow$ (Croft$et# al.,# 2005).! !Other%bacteria(species," such" as" Saccharophagus+ degradans," have" also% been$ shown$ to$ degrade$complex(algal(carbohydrates((Ekborg'et#al.,#2005;#Ivanova#et#al.,#2002).!!!Croft& et# al." (2005)" believe" these" symbiotic" interactions" are! widespread,! since! a!number' of' diverse' algae' are' able' to' acquire' vitamin' B12! from! bacteria.! Algal"bacterial) interactions) are) not) limited) to) delivery) of) vitamins! (Croft,! 2006)."Bacterial) produced) compounds) such) as) high"af#inity( iron( chelating( siderphores)(Butler,( 1998;! Keshtacher"Liebson( et# al.,# 1995)," the$ signaling$ molecule$N"acyl"l"




al.,#2005)#have#all#been#shown#to#improve#the$growth$of$speci.ic$algal$species.!!!!Thus% there$ is$ now$ clear$ recognition$ that$ prokaryotic$ and$ eukaryotic$ organisms$associate(with(each(other&(Murakimi(et#al.,#2004)"in"order!to!exchange!metabolites!or# to# exploit# unique# biological# niches," and" that" eukaryotic+ algae+ rely+ on+ other+organisms)for)a)source)of)essential)vitamins,)at)least)in)some)cases)via)a)bene3icial)symbiosis! (Croft,!2006).!As"E.#huxleyi! is!not!able! to!produce!vitamins!B1! and!B12,"cells%have%to%rely%on%salvaging%these%vitamins%produced%by%bacteria,%and%there%may%possibly( be( other( symbiotic'metabolic' interactions.! ! For! example,! in! the!marine!environment) DMS) and) its) precursors) represent) important) sources) of) carbon,)reduced& sulphur& and# energy# for# bacterioplankton# (Kiene# and# Lin,# 2000)# and# a#possible( symbiotic( relationship( between( these( bacterioplankton( and( the( DMSP"producing*dino+lagellate**Scrippsiella*trochoidea!has!been!suggested!(Hatton!et#al.,#2012).!!
1.8 Techniques%Used$to$Study%Metabolomics!!Although( there( has( been( much( research( into( speci3ic( aspects( of( E.# huxleyi!metabolism*and*biochemistry,*the*knowledge*is*far$from$complete.$$There$is$a!need!for$ more$ comprehensive$ studies$ of$ coccolithophore$ metabolism,$ and$ thus$metabolomic* investigations.* *Metabolomics* is* de2ined* as* the* comprehensive* and*quantitative)analysis)of) the) small)molecules) in)a)biological) system)(Fiehn,)2001).))Identifying*compounds,&and&comparing&strains&and&conditions,!can!lead!to!further!understanding+ of+ metabolic+ pathways,+ and+ the+ selection+ of+ biomarkers+ to+ aid+further'investigations.!!The$ application$ of$ metabolomics+ to+ the+ environmental+ sciences+ was+ pioneered+around'a'decade!ago!using!Nuclear(Magnetic(Resonance((NMR)!spectroscopy,!and!included( studies( into( terrestrial( toxicology( (Warne( et# al.," 2000)" and" disease"diagnosis( in(marine( shell.ish( (Viant( et# al.," 2003)." " Since" then"NMR"has" grown" in"popularity* due* to* its* ease* of* automation,* compatibility* with* a* wide* range* of*samples,( capability( for( quantitative( analysis( (Moing( et# al.,! 2004)! and! high! inter"laboratory!reproducibility!(Viant!et#al.,"2009)."While&NMR&has$speci)ic$advantages,$
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the$higher$sensitivity$offered$by$mass$spectrometry$(MS)$is$greatly$enhancing$the$ability'to'probe'environmental'metabolomes.' 'There'is'a'bewildering)array)of)MS#instrumentation! and!methodologies,! including( GC( (gas% chromatography)% and$ LC!(liquid' chromatography)," ESI! (electrospray+ ionisation)," EI! (electron! impact)," ion"trap,& QQQ! (triple! quadrapole),! TOF! (time! of! )light)," QTOF! (quadrapole! time! of!!light),"FT"ICR$(Fourier(transform(ion(cyclotron(resonance)(and$Orbitrap$detectors$(Viant! and! Sommer,! 2013).! ! These! technologies! have! been! reviewed,! including!their& general& applications& in! metabolomics+ (Brown+ et# al.,! 2005;! Dettmer! et# al.,"2007;%Dunn%et#al.,"2011;%Fiehn!et#al.,!2011).!!!!Liquid& Chromatography&Mass& Spectrometry& (LC"MS)! is! a! powerful% bio"analytical(tool$ in$ metabolomics.$ $ Where$ metabolites$ of$ interest$ are$ known$ and$ chemical$standards'available,'targeted'LC"MS#can#be#applied#for#absolute#quanti4ication#with#high$precision,$accuracy$and$sensitivity.##Untargeted#MS#can#be#employed!to!study!thousands) of)metabolites) in) a) single) sample,)where) the)metabolites) of) biological)importance+ are+ not+ known.+ + It+ is+ a+ true+ discovery+ platform+ providing+ an+unparalleled)phenotypic)readout)comprising)thousands)of)metabolites)(Dunn)and)Hankemeier,* 2013).! ! Thus! untargeted) metabolomic# approaches# lead# to# a#comprehensive!metabolite! pro,ile! in! a! biological! sample,!while! targeted! analysis!can$ be$ applied$ for$ the$ detection$ of$ speci1ic$ groups$ of$ metabolites.$ $ They$ are$particularly'useful' if' used' together;! after! the!discovery!of! compounds!of! interest!using&untargeted&LC"MS,$targeted$LC"MS#can#be#used!for!absolute!quanti/ication!(if!standards' are' available)' or' for' comparative' analyses' (if$ comparing! different!strains' and/or' treatments).# # If# a# compound# is# identi2ied! then!biologically! similar!compounds)can)be)targeted,)or)speci2ic)classes)of)metabolites)that)are)of)particular)relevance&to&precise&research!questions!can!be!investigated.!!LC#column#materials#and#solvents#can#be#chosen#to#optimise#the#chromatographic&separation' of! metabolites;" for" example" reversed"phase& (RP)" for" a"wide" range" of"low$ molecular$ weight$ (LMW)$ metabolites! or! hydrophilic$ interaction$chromatography+(HILIC)! for!very!polar!compounds." "Targeted"analyses,(to#collect#metabolite) speci-ic) information) at! high$ scan$ rates,$ typically$ uses! a! triple'quadrapole*(QQQ)!or!a" linear' ion' trap'detector,'operating' in'selected'or'multiple'reaction)monitoring%(SRM/MRM).%%These%are!highly!selective!detection!methods!in!
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which% precursor% ions% are% isolated,% fragmented% and% then# their$ speci(ic$ fragments$detected;!the!measurement!of!several!of!these!precursor/fragment!pairs!per!ion$is$fast%and%compound%speci/ic%(Han%et#al.,"2008;"Wei"et#al.,"2010).""Untargeted)LC"MS#frequently*uses*a*quadrapole*time*of*/light*(QTOF)!detector.!!!LC"MS#has#the#advantage#over#GC"MS#as#a#much#greater#number#of#metabolites#can#be#analysed#without#prior#derivatisation,"therefore"providing"a"more"global"pro3ile"(Viant' and' Sommer,' 2013).' ' However' it' is' not' without' limitations! and! many%technical) challenges" remain," so" untargeted" analyses" still" only" offers" a" glimpse" at"the$ complexities$ (and$ knowledge$ contained$ therein)$ of$ environmental$metabolomes) (Viant' and' Sommer,' 2013)." " There" is" no" column"material" that" can"separate' all' metabolites,' with' some' metabolites' effectively) lost) from) analysis)because' they' are' either' not' retained' or' bound' too' strongly.' Metabolite)identi&ication* remains* the* single* greatest* challenge.* * While* analytical* and*computational+ methods+ continue+ to+ advance,+ there+ is+ still+ a+ long+ way+ to+ go,+especially(with(databases(for(LC"MS.$ $Unlike'with'GC"MS,$there$is$not$consistency$of# analyses# across# instrument# types# and# laboratories,# thus# there# are# not#international)metabolite$databases$ that$can$be$used$ for$metabolite$ identi2ication,&and$databases'tend! to"be"primarily"used%by,!and!of#value#to,! the!laboratories%that%have%generated%them.%!!
1.9 Ra#onale(and(Thesis&Plan!!Calci&ication*by*coccolithophores*plays*a*major*role*in*the*global*carbon*cycle,*but*our$understanding$of$how$and$why$coccolithophores$calcify,!and!the!consequences!of#this#unique#process#on#coccolithophore#physiology,#remain#limited.#For#example,#the$hypothesised$interaction$between$calci2ication$and$photosynthesis$ is$ likely$to$have% a% signi*icant% impact% on% primary% carbon% metabolism% that% has% not% been$investigated.+ This+ project+ sets+ out+ to+ examine+ the+ impact+ of+ calci8ication+ on+coccolithophore*metabolism*using*a*metabolite*pro2iling*approach.*The*results*will*provide( information(on( the(cellular( role(of( calci2ication(but(also(provide(a"much"needed!insight'into'the'metabolism'of'a'haptophyte'alga.!!Metabolite)composition)and)potential)patterns)related)to)cell)type)and)calci2ication)were$ investigated$ by$ comparing* the* metabolite* pro0iles* of* different* strains,*
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including( calcifying,( non"calcifying,* haploid" and" diploid" cells." " There% has% been%limited! research! into! the! metabolism! of! E.# huxleyi,! and! especially! comparisons!between! strains.! !Thus! the#use#of#metabolomics# is#a#novel#way#to# investigate! the!difference!between!cell!types!and!the!possible!functions!of!calci3ication.!!The$metabolite$pro.iling! techniques!used!were$1H"NMR$spectroscopy! and!LC"MS,$and$are$described$in$the$next$chapter.$Different(techniques(are(better$suited$to$the$detection!of!different!compounds,&thus"by"using"a"variety!of!techniques*a"range"of"polar& to& non"polar! compounds! were! detected." " Unknown" compounds" were"investigated* using* non"targeted' techniques.' Identi1ied' abundant' compounds' and'those& of& interest& were& quantitated& using& targeted& analyses.$ $ Using& different!techniques*also*allowed*for*comparisons*of*results*across*methods,*thus#ensuring#their& reliability& and! highlighting! potential! technical! limitations.! ! Chapter( 2!describes(all#the$methods$used.!!Very% little% is% known% about% the%metabolome%of%E.# huxleyi," so" the" (irst" step"was" to"identify( the(most( abundant( low(molecular( weight( (LMW)(metabolites( that( have(important)metabolic)roles.) )Chapter(3!reports!the!research!conducted(to#identify!and$ characterise! compounds.* * 1H"NMR$was$ used$ to$ identify$ the$ most$ abundant$compounds,* and* targeted& LC"MS# to# investigate# less$ abundant$ polar$ compounds$such%as%sugars,%polyols%and%amino%acids.%%The%most%abundant%compounds%and%some%of# these# polar# compounds# are# likely# to# be# the" compatible" solutes" and! osmolytes!within&E.# huxleyi." " The"metabolites" in" seven$ strains,$ covering$ the$different! of! cell!types,!were!investigated.!!!
Chapter( 4! includes) three) experiments) designed' to' investigate' how' the' main'metabolites* are* affected! by! environmental' factors,' including' salinity' changes,'different(light(intensities(and(nutrient((phosphate!and!nitrate)!limitation.! !In!each!experiment) the) concentrations) of) the) most) abundant) cellular) compounds) in) a)calcifying)and)a)non"calcifying)cells%of%the%same%strain'were'compared.!!
Chapter(5!describes!the!untargeted'LC"MS#analyses!of!a!wide!range!of!metabolites!in#the#seven#strains#of#E.#huxleyi!used!in!Chapter!3,"and"of"the"polar&compounds&in&the$different$strains$and$conditions$of$Chapter$4.! !LMW!metabolite#pro$iles)were)
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compared)to)examine!how!strains!clustered,!and!how!cell!types!and!environmental!factors( affected( this( clustering.( ( Abundant( compounds( and( those( that( differed(signi%icantly+between+strains+were+characterised+and+identi%ied+where+possible.!!
Chapter%6!is!a!discussion!of!the!results,!with!suggestions!for!further!work.!!
1.10 Aims%and%Objec.ves!!The$ main$ aim$ of$ the$ research$ reported$ in$ this$ thesis! was! to! investigate! the!metabolites*of*different*strains*of*E.#huxleyi!to!examine!the!impact!of!calci/ication"on# metabolism," to" explore! if! it! could! give! an! insight! into! why! coccolithophores!calcify.!!The$main$objectives$were:!!
• To#study#potential#links#between#calci3ication#and#metabolism,#and#identify#possible(biomarkers(for(calci/ication.!
• To#identify#and#fully#characterise)the)most)abundant)low)molecular)weight)(LMW)&metabolites&within&E.#huxleyi!cells.!
• To# examine# whether# differences) between) strains,! ploidy," exponential"growth$ phase," and" calci#ication( status( affected( the( metabolite( pro#iles( of(!!!!
E.#huxleyi.!
• To! quantify! the! most! abundant! LMW! metabolites,! using! a! range! of!techniques*to*validate*results.!
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2.1 Algal(Strains(and(Culture(Medium(!In! total!eleven!strains!of!Emiliania'huxleyi! (CCMP!15165C,!CCMP!15165NC,!TQ2651n,!TQ2652n,!NZEH,!NAP22,!CCMP!374,!CCMP!373,!ESP!7414,!CCMP!370!and!ESP!6CL2)!were!investigated!(Table!2.1).!!These!were!chosen!to!represent!the!different!life! stages! and! morphologies! of' the! species.! ! The! original! CCMP! 1516! strain,!isolated!in!the!South!Pacific!and!maintained!at!the!Centre!for!the!Culture!of!Marine!Phytoplankton! (CCMP,! Bigelow,! ME,! USA)! has! lost! the! ability! to! calcify,! so! is!referred! to! as! CCMP! 15165NC.! ! However,! before! it! lost! the! ability! to! calcify! a!subculture!was!sent!to!the!Plymouth!Culture!Collection!(PCC,!Plymouth,!UK)!where!it!is!identified!as!strain!M217.!!This!has!retained!the!ability!to!calcify!so!is!referred!to!as!CCMP!15165C.!!TQ2652n!(RCC!1216)!was!isolated!from!the!South!Pacific!as!a!calcifying!diploid!strain,!and!subsequently!TQ2651n!(RCC!1217)!was!isolated!as!a!naturally! occurring! non5calcifying! haploid.! NZEH! and! ESP! 6CL2! were! calcifying!strains.! CCMP! 374!was! a! diploid,! non5calcifying! non5motile! cell,! as!were! NAP22!and!CCMP!370!(both!of!which!used!to!be!calcifying!but!had!stopped!calcifying!for!over! a! year).! CCMP! 373! and! ESP! 7414! were! both! thought! to! be!motile! haploid!strains.!!!!Between!experiments! strains!were!maintained!as! stationary!batch!cultures.! !The!seawater! was! from! the! Plymouth! L4! coastal! station! (4°13!W! 50°15! N),! located!about! 16! km! southwest! of! Plymouth! in! the! western! English! Channel.! ! It! was!filtered! three! times! (0.45! µm,! 0.2! µm! and! final! size! 30! kDa),! aged! for! at! least! 3!months,! and! then! autoclaved! (121! oC! for! 15! min).! ! Before! adding! inoculums!seawater! was! enriched! with! f/2! medium! (Guillard! and! Ryther,! 1962;! Guillard,!1975).!Cells!usually!have!a! lag!phase!between!255!days!after!being! introduced!to!new! f/2!media,! but! this! varies! depending! on! the! phase! of! the! cells! and! the! new!media!conditions!(Spencer,!1954).!!Thus,!as!it!was!important!that!inoculums!were!taken! from! healthy,! exponentially! growing! cultures,! pre5cultures! were! agitated!three!to!four!times!a!week,!and!sub5cultured!regularly!(every!7510!days).!!Cultures!were!grown!at!15!oC!using!a!16!hour!light,!8!hour!dark!cycle.!!Light!was!supplied!by!cool5white!fluorescent!tubes!with!a!photon!flux!density!of!approximately!100!µmol!photons!m52s51.!!
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!Although!cultures!are!frequently!described!as!‘axenic’,!bacteria!could!not!be!totally!eliminated,! and! could! be! seen! in! older,! dense! cultures! using! light! microscopy.!!Trials!using!antibiotics! [500!µl!penicillin! (1mg/ml),!50!µl! kanamycin! (25!µg/ml)!and!50!µl!neomycin!(20!µg/ml)!added!to!50!ml!cultures]!on!strain!CCMP!1516!only!achieved! temporary! reductions! in! bacterial! numbers! and! affected! the! growth! of!the! cultures.! ! Given! that! the! application! of! antibiotics! can! have! non5specific!physiological! effects! on! algal! metabolism! (Cottrell! and! Suttle,! 1993),! and! that!bacteria! possibly! have! a! natural,! beneficial! effect! on! algal! growth! (Croft! et' al.,!2006),!unialgal,!non5axenic!cultures!were!grown,!but!with!frequent!sub5culturing!to! keep! bacterial! numbers! to! a!minimum.! ! Since! the!majority! of! the! biomass! is!algal,! any!potential! bacterial! signals! should!be!very! low,! especially!with! 1H5NMR!spectroscopy,! which! requires! significant! amounts! of! biomass.! ! The! bacteria!undoubtedly!affect!E.'huxleyi'metabolism,!but! frequent!sub5culturing!reduces! the!bacterial!metabolites!present.!!!!For!experiments,!unless!otherwise!stated,!four!biological!replicates!of!each!strain!were!grown!in!600!ml!of!f/2!media,!in!polycarbonate!flasks.!!They!were!inoculated!with!enough!culture!to!start!at!a!cell!density!of!1x104!cells!ml51.!!Inoculations!were!taken! from!exponential! healthy! cultures! (if! the! cells! are! in! stationary! phase,! the!subsequent! lag! phase! is! longer! so! it! takes! more! time! for! the! cultures! to! reach!exponential! growth! again! (Spencer,! 1954)).! ! Standard! experimental! growth!conditions!were!at!15!oC,!with!a!light!intensity!of!100!µmol!photons!m52!s51,!and!a!16:8!hour!light:dark!cycle.!!!!With! batch! cultures! pH!will! vary!with! the! uptake! of! dissolved! inorganic! carbon!(DIC),! but! only! significantly! when! the! drawdown! of! DIC! is! greater! than! the!buffering!capacity!of!the!seawater!(i.e.!when!cultures!become!dense).! !To!control!pH,! cultures!were!harvested!during! exponential! growth,! before! they!became! too!dense,! and! pH!was!monitored.! ! Harvesting! cells! during! exponential! growth! also!ensures! that,! in! f/2! media,! nutrients! have! not! become! limited.! ! As! cell! density!affects!both!pH!and!nutrient!availability!it!is!undoubtedly!a!variable!that!affects!the!concentration!of!metabolites,!so!it!was!measured!regularly.!!




Strain! DIC!micrograph! Synonyms! Ploidy! Calcification!Status! Motility! Morphotype! CMM!Group! Location!Isolated! Original!Culture!Collection! Date!Isolated!
TQ26X2n!! !
TQ26,!RCCX1216,!ACX472!! Diploid! Calcified! Non!Motile! R! IV!
Tasman!Sea,!New!Zealand,!South!Pacific![42.30S,!169.08E]! RCC! October!1998!
TQ26X1n! !
TQ26(N),!RCCX1217!! Haploid! NonXCalcified! Motile! R! IV! Clonal!isolate!from!TQ26X2n!! RCC! July!1999!
CCMP!1516XC! !




CCMP!2090!AC665,!RCCX1242! Diploid! NonXCalcified! Non!Motile! A! III,!IV! Clonal!isolate!from!CCMP!1516XC! CCMP! July!!1991!
NZEH!! !
CAWPO!6,!!PLY!M219! Diploid! Calcified! NonXMotile! R! IV! Big!Glory!Bay,!New!Zealand! PCC! 1992!








NonXMotile! A! Un!known! Bay!of!Napoli,!Mediterranean![40.15N,!14.25E]! RCC! December!2000!
CCMPX374! !




Haploid! NonXCalcified! Motile! A! I! Sargasso!Sea,!North!Atlantic![32.17N!64.50W]! CCMP! April!1960!










AC664,!RCC1255,!451B,!!F451! Diploid! NonXCalcified! NonXMotile! Un!known! Un!known!
North!Sea,!Norway,!!Oslow!Fjord,![59.50N,!10.60W]! CCMP! 1959!




2.2.1 Cell&Counts&Cells! were! counted! under! a! light! microscope! (40x! phase! objective),! using! a!Neubauer! haemocytometer,! to! calculate! culture! cell! density! and! assess! their!physical! status! (e.g.! calcifying! or! motile).! ! Unless! otherwise! stated! cell! density!measurements!are!number!of!cells!x104!mlF1.!!Cell!counts!were!conducted!within!a!3Fhour! time! period,! 5F8! hours! after! the! onset! of! light,! to! minimize! temporal!variations.!!
2.2.2 Cell&Growth&Rates&Growth!rates!were!calculated!from!the!cell!counts.!!Growth!rate!is!a!measure!of!the!increase!in!number!of!cells!over!time,!and!is!one!way!of!assessing!the!health!of!a!culture.! !It!is!calculated!when!the!cells!are!in!exponential!growth!(between!1x105!and! 1x106! cells! mlF1)! before! their! growth! starts! to! slow! down! and! they! enter!stationary! phase.! Ideally! the! two! time! points! should! be! at! the! extremes! of! the!linear!phase!of!exponential!growth.!!!! Growth!Rate,!µ=(ln!c1!–!ln!c0)/Δt!!Where! c0! and! c1! are! the! initial! and! final! exponential! cell! counts! in! cells! per! ml!respectively,! and! Δt! is! the! time! between! both! counts! in! days! (Levasseur! et$ al.!1993).!!For!consistency,!it!was!usually!calculated!for!the!3!days!prior!to!harvest.!!
2.2.3 Measuring&Cell&Volumes&Photos!of!cells!were!taken!using!a!Nikon!Eclipse!Ti!microscope,!using!differential!interference! contrast! (DIC)! optics.! Cell! lengths! were! measured! using! ImageJ!software! (National! Institutes! of! Health,! USA).! ! For! calcifying! cultures,! coccoliths!were!removed!by!adding!5!µl!of!10%!HCl!per!ml!of!culture!(final!concentration!of!HCl=58!mM)!which! caused! total! lith! dissolution.! ! A! photo!was! taken! before! and!immediately! after! addition! of! acid.! ! Initially! nonFcalcified! cells! were! measured,!
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followed!by!the!deFcalcified!cells,!to!check!that!there!was!not!a!difference!between!the!sizes!of!cells!when!acid!was!added.! !Measurements!were!made!for!at!least!50!cells,! normally! between!80F150,! to! ensure! calculation! of! accurate! averages.! ! Cell!diameter!was!used!to!calculate!cell!volume!assuming!spherical!cells.!!
2.2.4 pH&Culture! pH!was!measured! using! a!Hanna! 9321!Microprocessor! pH!meter!with! a!glass! body,! single! junction! combination! pH! electrode.! ! 3! ml! of! culture! was!transferred!into!a!7!ml!Bijou!bottle!to!prevent!contamination!of!the!culture!when!using!the!probe.! !Three!measurements!were!made!for!each!sample,!and!averages!calculated! using! the! logarithmic! data! (i.e.! values! transformed! logarithmically,!averaged!and!then!transformed!back).!!
2.2.5 Quantum&Yield&(Fv/Fm)&Chlorophyll! fluorescence!can!be!used! to! calculate!quantum!yield! (QY)!which! is! a!measurement!of!the!efficiency!of!Photosystem!II!(PSII)!photochemistry.!!This!is!not!a! direct! measure! of! photosynthesis,! but! estimates! the! rate! of! linear! electron!transport! by! multiplying! it! with! light! intensity,! so! gives! an! indication! of!photosynthesis!and!therefore!health!of!the!culture.!!!In!darkFadapted!cells!QY!is!equivalent!to!Fv/Fm!! Fv/Fm!=!!(FmFF0)/!Fm$!Where!F0!is!minimal!fluorescence!(after!dark!adaptation!when!all!antenna!pigment!complexes! associated! with! the! photosystem! are! assumed! to! be! open);! Fm! is!maximal!fluorescence!(after!a!high!intensity!flash!has!been!applied!and!all!antenna!sites! are! assumed! to! be! closed);! and! Fv$ is! variable! fluorescence! ((FmFF0).! ! Thus!Fv/Fm!is!the!ratio!of!variable!fluorescence!to!maximal!fluorescence,!which!in!darkFadapted!samples!is!the!ratio!of!minimal!to!maximal!fluorescence,!and!is!a!measure!of!the!maximum!efficiency!of!PSII!(the!efficiency!if!all!PSII!centres!are!open).!!QY! was! measured! using! an! AquaPenFC! APFC! 100! (Photon! Systems! Instruments,!Czech!Republic)!pulse!amplitude!modulated!(PAM)!fluorometer.!!This!is!a!portable,!batteryFpowered! device! that! measures! photosynthetic! parameters! in! algal!suspensions.!It!is!equipped!with!both!red!and!blue!measuring!lights,!and!due!to!its!
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ultraFhigh! sensitivity! (up! to! 10! ng! chlorophyll! lF1)! can! be! effectively! used! for!measurements! in! natural! water! samples! containing! low! concentrations! of!phytoplankton.! ! 2!ml! of! cultures!were! each! placed! into! 4!ml! cuvettes,! and!were!dark! adapted! for! 20! min.! ! They! were! individually,! quickly! transferred! into! the!AquaPen!and!QY!measured.!To!ensure!that!there!was!no!background!fluorescence!f/2!medium!was!used!as!a!blank.!!
2.2.6 Statistical&Analysis&of&Parameters&Measured&Prior&to&Harvesting&Data! were! analysed! using! oneFway! Analysis! of! Variance! (ANOVA),! based! on!univariate!general!linear!models,!performed!using!SPSS!v.21!(IBM,!Chicago,!USA).!!Where! significant! differences! (p<0.05)! were! found,! the! treatment! means! were!compared!using!postFhoc!Tukey’s!HSD!tests.!!
2.3 Harvesting&of&Cultures&It!is!important!that!samples!are!filtered!as!rapidly!as!possible!–!the!complete!filter!process! should! take! less! than!60! seconds.! !Volumes!of! cultures!harvested!varied!depending!on! the! technique! to!be!used! to!analyse! the!samples.! !However,!unless!otherwise! stated,! 500! ml! was! used! for! 1HFNMR! spectroscopy! (1HFNMR! analysis!requires!cell!densities!in!the!range!of!106!to!109!cells!mlF1)!and!25F50!ml!used!for!LCFMS!and!glutathione!analysis.!!!For!volumes!over!30!ml,! cells!were!harvested!using!a!30!kPa!vacuum! filter!with!precombusted/ashed! (450! oC! for! 15! hours)! glass!microfiber! filters! (Grade!GF/F,!0.7!µm,!47!mm,!Whatman,!Maidstone,!UK).!These!filters!were!chosen!as!they!have!a! very! rapid! flow! rate,! high! loading! capacity! and! cause! minimal! contamination!when! run! through! the! NMR! or! LCFMS.! ! After! filtration! the! filter!was! left! on! the!working!vacuum!apparatus!for!a!few!seconds!to!remove!any!excess!solution.!!For!smaller!volumes!samples!were!syringe!filtered!through!12!mm!GF/F!filters.!!Independent!of!the!filtration!method!used,!harvested!material!(the!precipitate!on!the! filter)!was! quickly! rolled! using! sterilised! forceps,! placed! into! a! clean,! chilled!vial! or! Eppendorf! tube! (with! the! filter! sticking! to! the! wall! of! the! tube! and! the!filtrateFcoated! side! facing! the! interior! of! the! tube)! and! snap! frozen! in! liquid!
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nitrogen,! in! order! to! stop! further! biochemical! activity.! ! 10.5!ml! glass! vials! with!screw! lids! (Scientific! Lab! Supplies! Ltd.,! TUB1206)!were! selected! for! the! 47!mm!GF/F! filters,! so! that! they! were! flush! with! the! internal! wall,! with! the! two! edges!almost! touching! –! thus! ensuring! that! the! entire! surface! was! exposed! to! the!extraction!solvents.!!1.5!ml!Eppendorf!tubes!were!used!for!the!12!mm!GF/F!filters.!!They!were!then!freeze!dried!and!stored!at!F80!oC!until!metabolite!extraction.!!Blank!controls!were!always!made!by!filtering!the!same!volume!(depending!on!the!experiment!technique)!of!the!same!media!kept!in!identical!conditions,!except!that!no! inoculum!was! initially! added.!The!extract!blanks!were!processed!precisely! as!the!filters!used!to!collect!the!biological!material.!!
2.3.1 Culture&Harvesting&Method&Development&!Different! volumes! of! culture! and! harvesting! techniques! were! tried! and! results!compared!to!optimise!procedures.!!When!studying!metabolites,!ideally!one!should!freeze! cells! immediately! to! stop! biochemical! activity! instantly.! To! extract! cells!from!the!medium!they!can!either!be!filtered!or!centrifuged,!and!the!colder!the!cells!are!kept!during!this!process!the!better.! !Centrifuging!E.$huxleyi!appears!to!change!its!physiology!rapidly!(cells!can!stop!photosynthesising!for!a!couple!of!hours!after!centrifugation! –! personal! observation)! so! filtration!was! the! preferred! technique.!!Although!not!to!the!same!extreme!as!centrifuging,!it!should!be!noted!that!filtration!may!also!affect!the!physiology!of!cells,!and!there!is!the!possibility!of!some!leakage!of!metabolites.!!Thus!filtering!should!be!done!as!quickly!as!possible,!and!not!under!too!high!pressure!to!cause!cells!to!lyse.!!!!Quenching! samples!with! cold! (preFchilled! at! F20! oC)! 25%!methanol! in! seawater!prior!to!filtration!was!also!tested.!!However!a!ratio!of!3:1!of!quenching!solution!to!cell!suspension,!to!ensure!the!rapid!cooling!of!cells,!not!only!increased!the!volume!to!be!filtered!by!4!but!also!greatly!increased!the!time!of!filtration!(approximately!5!min!versus!20!s!for!50!ml!of!late!exponential!culture).!!A!filtration!time!of!a!couple!of!minutes!is!satisfactory!to!detect!stable!compounds!such!as!osmolytes,!but!is!too!long!for!metabolites!that!exhibit!a!rapid!turnover.!Thus,!due!to!concerns!that!the!
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filtration! time!was! too! long!and! the!culture!was!warming!up,!quenching!was!not!used.!!
2.4 Proton&Nuclear&Magnetic&Resonance&(1HNNMR)&Spectroscopy&!Nuclear!magnetic!resonance!(NMR)!is!a!physical!phenomenon!in!which!nuclei!in!a!magnetic! field!absorb!and! reFemit! electromagnetic! radiation.!Nearly!all! elements!have! a! magnetic! isotope,! which! possesses! a! nuclear! spin.! ! When! placed! in! a!magnetic! field! the! spin! of! these! nuclei! can! adopt! one! of! a! number! of! specific!orientations.!!By!applying!electromagnetic!radiation!(radio!waves),!the!nucleus!can!be!‘flipped’!from!one!orientation!to!the!other,!and!the!energy!difference,!or!nuclear!magnetic! resonance,! can! be! measured.! ! This! energy! is! at! a! specific! resonance!frequency,!which!depends!on!the!strength!of!the!magnetic!field!and!the!magnetic!properties! of! the! isotope! of! the! atoms.! For! a! given! field! strength! the! resonance!frequency!depends!on!the!type!of!nuclei!present,!and!the!environment!they!are!in.!!NMR!spectroscopy!is!a!technique!used!to!obtain!information!about!molecules!in!a!sample,!from!the!resonance!frequencies!of!the!nuclei!present.!!Proton,!1HFNMR!was!used,!as!hydrogen!is!highly!abundant!in!biological!samples!and!is!the!nucleus!most!sensitive! to! NMR! signal.! ! The! NMR! responses! from! all! the! excited! spins! are!converted!to!an!electrical!signal!known!as!the!free!induction!decay!(FID).!In!order!to!obtain!the!frequencyFdomain!NMR!spectrum!(NMR!absorption!intensity!versus!NMR! frequency)! this! timeFdomain! signal! (intensity! versus! time)! was! Fourier!transformed.! The! Fourier! transform! of! an! approximately! square! wave! contains!contributions! from! all! the! frequencies! in! the! neighbourhood! of! the! principal!frequency.!!!Protons! within! a! compound! experience! different!magnetic! environments,! which!give! a! separate! signal! in! the! NMR! spectrum.! ! The! position! on! the! horizontal!frequency!scale!at!which! the!equivalent!proton!signals!occur! is!called!a!chemical!shift!and! is!measured! in!parts!per!million!(ppm).! !NMR!spectra!are!presented!as!intensity!against!chemical!shift.! !In!order!to!standardize!the!spectra,!the!chemical!shifts! are! positioned! in! relation! to! a! reference! proton! set! at! 0.00! ppm.! TSP! (3F(trimethylsilyl)propanoic!acid)!was!used!as!the!reference!standard!because!of! its!
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inert! quality! that! prevents! it! from! reacting! with! the! sample! and! because! few!compounds!have!a!lower!frequency!reading!than!TSP.!!!!The! chemical! shift! is! affected! by! the! varying! local! magnetic! fields! from!neighbouring!protons!and!surrounding!electrons.!!Circulating!electrons!can!‘shield’!protons!and!reduce!the!magnetic!effect,!thereby!changing!the!resonance!frequency!and!shifting!the!signal!on!the!spectra.!!As!the!chemical!shift!value!is!sensitive!to!the!surrounding!environment!of!a!nucleus,!it!is!possible!tentatively!to!assign!values!to!different!types!of!protons.!!!!Natural!abundance!NMR!offers!the!possibility!of!simultaneously!detecting!a!range!of!compatible!solutes!within!marine!phytoplankton!cells!(Macdonald!et$al.,!1996).!!However!there!are!few!reports!of!NMR!being!used!to!study!marine!phytoplankton.!!Thus! 1HFNMR!was! used! as! a! probe! for! studying! abundant! compounds:! firstly! to!identify!compounds!such!as!DMSP!and!GBT,!and!secondly!to!compare!the!spectra!of! different! strains! (haploid! versus! diploid,! calcifying! versus! nonFcalcifying)! and!species.!!Both!a!Bruker!300!MHz!NMR!spectrometer,!and!a!more!sensitive!Bruker!600!MHz!NMR!spectrometer!were!used!(Bruker!Corporation,!Coventry,!UK).!!!!
2.4.1 300&MHz&1HNNMR&Spectroscopy&!
2.4.1.1 Extraction&of&Cellular&Solutes&for&1HNNMR&Spectroscopy&Analysis&!Preparation!of! extracts! followed!a!protocol!based!on! that!of!Moing!et$al.! (2004),!but!adapted!for!samples!on!a!filter.!Throughout!the!extraction!procedure!samples!were! kept! on! ice.! Extraction! used! 80%! ethanol,! 50%! ethanol,! and! pure! milliQ!water.!!The!first!extraction!causes!the!cells!to!lyse!and!allows!the!extraction!of!nonFpolar! compounds,! the! subsequent! extractions! improve! extraction! of! more! polar!metabolites!and!increase!yield!for!more!accurate!quantification.!!!!Initially!2!ml!of!80%!ethanol!was!added!to!the!freeze!dried!sample!tube,!vortexed!and!then!rotated!for!15!min!at!4!oC!to!make!sure!that!the!entire!filter!was!soaked!in!ethanol.! !Tubes!were!vortexed!again!before!pouring!the!supernatant!into!labelled!1.5!ml!Eppendorfs,!leaving!behind!the!filter.!!1!ml!50%!ethanol!was!then!added!to!
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the!filter!and!the!procedure!repeated.!!Finally!1!ml!MilliQ!water!was!added!and!the!above! steps! repeated.! ! Supernatant! Eppendorfs! were! put! into! a! centrifugal!evaporator! to! remove! the! ethanol.! ! The! 80%! ethanol! went! down! to! 20%! of! its!volume!in!approximately!1!hr!(at!room!temperature).!The!H2O!tubes!were!placed!into! the! centrifugal! evaporator! for! 10! min! to! evaporate! any! residual! ethanol!present.!!Once!the!methanol!had!evaporated!the!tubes!were!immersed!upright!into!liquid!nitrogen,!before!being!freezeFdried!overnight.!!Each! freeze!dried! sample!was!dissolved! in! 0.66!ml! 0.2!M!pH7!phosphate! buffer,!vortexed!and!centrifuged!at!20,000!g!(13k!rpm)!for!10!min!to!remove!precipitates.!!Supernatant!was!pipetted!into!labelled!1.5!ml!tubes,!frozen!in!liquid!nitrogen!and!freeze!dried!as!before.!!These!freeze!dried!samples!were!then!dissolved!in!0.33!ml!deuterium! oxide! (D2O)! with! 0.01%! TSP! (3F(trimethylsilyl)propanoic! acid)!standard,!before!recombining!the!three!extracts.! !1!ml!of!recombined!extract!was!pipetted!into!labelled!NMR!tubes,!and!kept!on!ice!before!being!placed!into!the!NMR!spectrometer.!!!
2.4.1.2 Preparation&of&Blanks&and&Standards&
!Ashed!GFF!filters!with!500!ml!of!f/2!medium!(not!inoculated!with!any!cells)!were!included! in! each! 1HFNMR! spectroscopy! run! to! identify! the! major! resonances!produced!by!the!filter!or!the!medium,!so!that!they!could!be!excluded!from!analysis.!!50! mM! DMSP,! glycine! betaine,! mannitol,! sorbitol,! erythritol,! glycerol,! mannose,!sucrose,!and!lysine!were!made!up!in!the!same!phosphate!buffer,!processed!in!the!same! way! and! run! for! comparison! and! identification! of! compounds.! ! These!standards! were! all! ≥98%! purity! and! purchased! from! SigmaFAldrich!(http://www.sigmaaldrich.com),! except! for! DMSP,! which! was! not! commercially!available,! so! was! synthesised! by! Centrum! voor! Analyse,! Spectroscopie! and!Synthese,! Rijksuniversiteit! Groningen! (also! >98!%! purity).! ! For! the! compounds!that!were!identified!(DMSP!and!GBT)!standards!were!diluted!(25,!12.5,!10,!1,!0.5,!0.1,!0.02!and!0.01!mM)!and!processed!as!above,!to!produce!standard!curves,!from!which!sample!concentrations!were!calculated.!!
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Metabolite!extracts!from!Pavlova$lutheri!(strain!PLY75!from!the!Plymouth!Culture!Collection),! grown! and! harvested! in! exactly! the! same! way! as! E.$ huxleyi,! were!analysed!as! the!species! is!known!to!contain!CHT!and!CHP,! for!which!commercial!standards!were!not!available.!!CHT!was!later!synthesised!(Alexis!Perry,!University!of!Exeter)!and!analysed!following!the!same!procedure!as!with!the!other!standards.!!!










DMSP& 2.91! y!=!0.9489x!+!0.0238! 0.99994!
GBT& 3.26! y!=!5.4045x!+!0.0122!! 0.99976!
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!Figure! 2.1! An! example! of! a! concentration! standard! curve! and! equation,! from!which! sample! concentrations!were!calculated.!!This!is!for!DMSP,!and!dilutions!of!25,!12.5,!1,!0.5,!0.1!and!0.02!mM!were!run!on!the!1HFNMR!spectrometer.!!Data!was!normalised!by!dividing!the!largest!DMSP!resonance!(2.91!ppm)!by!that!of!the!internal!standard,!TSP,!for!each!spectra.!!Equation!(gradient!and!y!intercept)!and!R2!shown.!!
2.4.2 600&MHz&1HNNMR&Spectroscopy&!To! verify! initial! compound! identification,! and! to! identify! some! of! the! lower!resonances,!samples!were!sent!to!the!NERC!Biomolecular!Analysis!Facility!(NBAF)!at!the!University!of!Birmingham,!for!analysis!on!a!more!sensitive!600!MHz!Bruker!spectrometer.!!Initially!the!aim!was!also!to!obtain!quantitative!data,!but!in!order!to!optimise!the!accuracy! of! compound! identification! (to!minimize! fluctuations! in! chemical! shifts!caused! by!NaCl),! the! samples! had! to! be!washed.! ! A! 599!mM! (approximately! the!same! concentration! as! seawater)! phosphate! buffer,! pH! 8.2,! stored! at! the! same!temperature!as!the!cultures,!was!used!to!ensure!that!it!was!as!similar!as!possible!to!the!culture!medium,!to!prevent!the!cells!from!physiological!shock.!!A!pilot!study,!aimed! to! optimise! the! washing! of! cells,! revealed! that! even! with! the! buffer!described!above,!1HFNMR!spectral!intensity!was!lower!than!the!control!(trial!data!not! included! as! only! one! replication! of! each! treatment).! ! Thus,! as! washing!appeared!to!reduce!the!abundance!of!compounds,!the!data!from!washed!samples!was! used! for! the! profiling! and! strain! comparisons,! but! not! for! quantitative!analysis.!!!!
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2.4.2.1 Harvesting& and& Washing& of& Samples& for& 600& MHz& 1HNNMR& Spectroscopy&
Analysis&!Cultures!were!harvested!using!a!30!kPa!vacuum!filter,!as!above.!!However!as!soon!as!each!sample!had!gone! through! the!vacuum!filter,! it!was! immediately! followed!with! 20!ml! of! 599!mM! phosphate! buffer! (pH! 8.2)! to! remove! the! salt! and! other!residual!extracellular!molecules!present!in!the!f/2!media.!!!!Once!the!wash!had!finished!filters!were!quickly!rolled!using!sterilised!forceps,!and!placed! into!10.5!ml!glass! tubes!with!screw! lids,!as!described! in!section!2.2.! !This!was!done!as!quickly!as!possible!and!the!tubes!placed!into!liquid!nitrogen,!so!that!the!whole!filtering!process!was!completed!in!under!a!minute.!!The!vials!were!then!stored!at!F80!oC!before!being!sent!to!the!University!of!Birmingham!on!dry!ice.!!!!
2.4.2.2 Extraction&of&Metabolites&for&600&MHz&1HNNMR&Spectroscopy&Analysis&!2!ml!of!an!acetonitrile,!methanol!and!water!mix!(ACN:MeOH:H2O)!in!a!ratio!of!2:2:1!were!added!to!each!extraction!vial!containing!a!filter,!ensuring!that!the!filters!were!thoroughly! soaked.! Vials!were! agitated! on! a! revolving!mixer! for! 15!min! at! 4! ⁰C.!!After!15!min,! the! supernatant! from!each!vial!was! transferred! into!a!1.8!ml!glass!vial,!with!metalFlined!caps,!and!set!aside!on!ice.!!Extracts!were!completely!dried!in!a!centrifugal!evaporator,!with!no!heat!applied.! !Blank!filters!were!treated!exactly!the!same!as!sample!filters.!!!Each!dried!sample!was!reconstituted!with!650!µl!of!pH!7.0,!0.1!M!phosphate!buffer!containing!10%!D2O!and!0.5!mM!TSP,!and!vortexed!for!30!seconds.!!Redissolved!samples!were!then!centrifuged!at!50,000!g!(15k!rpm)!for!10!min!before!600!µl!of!the!supernatant!was!added!to!clean,!labelled!NMR!tubes.!!!
2.4.2.3 600&MHz&1HNNMR&Spectroscopy&Processing&!The!spectra!were!processed!by!NBAF!using!the!Matlab!programming!environment!(2011b,! The! Mathworks).! The! Metabolab! suite! of! scripts! (Ludwig! and! Gunther,!2011)! was! used! for! initial! spectral! processing! as! well! as! for! normalisation! and!scaling!of!the!matrix!of!all!spectra.!The!processing!steps!were!as!follows:!!spectra!were! referenced! to! TSP,! the! baseline! was! modelled! as! a! spline! (smoothing)!function! and! then! removed;! unwanted! regions! representing! the! residual! water!
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signal! and! regions! of! noise! at! the! upper! and! lower! end! of! the! spectrum! were!removed;! the!spectral!data!points!were!averaged! into! ‘bins’!of!width!0.006!ppm;!spectra! were! normalised! using! Probabilistic! Quotient! Normalisation! (PQN)!(Dieterle!et$al.,!2006);!finally!the!data!were!scaled!using!the!Generalised!Logarithm!(GLOG)!!with!a!lambda!value!of!1eF8!(Parsons!et$al.,!2007).!!
2.4.2.4 NBAF&Univariate&Analysis&!Metabolites! ‘of! interest’! (DMSP,! GBT,! mannitol,! sorbitol,! scyllo6inositol,! myo6inositol,!homarine!and!proline)!were!searched!for!in!the!spectra!and!confirmed!as!present!or!not.!Where!metabolites!were!present,!a!representative!resonance!was!integrated!(from!full!resolution!(unbinned),!unscaled!but!normalised!spectra)!and!compared!between!the!three!cellFtype!groups!using!first!the!ANOVA!test!and!then!the! TukeyFKramer! postFhoc! test! for! comparing! pairs! of! groups.!Metabolites! that!had! been! discovered! as! important! during! multivariate! analysis! were! also!measured!and!analysed!in!this!way.!!!
2.4.2.5 NBAF&Multivariate&Analysis&!Multivariate!analysis!was!performed!using!the!PLS!Toolbox!(Eigenvector!Research,!Inc).! Principal!Components!Analysis! (PCA)!was!used! to! visualise! the!data! and! to!investigate! data! clusters! in! the! metabolic! profiles.! ! Where! groups! of! data!overlapped,!Partial!Least!Squares!Discriminant!Analysis!(PLSDA)!was!employed!to!find!the!optimum!metabolic!profiles!to!maximally!separate!them.!Optimisation!of!the!PLSDA!models!was!achieved! first!by!selecting! the!number!of! latent!variables!that!produced!the!most!robust!results.!This!was!accomplished!by!crossFvalidating!each!possible!model!using!the!Venetian!Blinds!method!(Naes!et$al.,!2002),!which!leaves! out! small! data! portions! from! the! calibration! set,! compares! the! mean!classification!error!value! in!each!case,!and!then!selects!the! lowest!scoring!model.!The! bins! used! in! the!model! were! then! reduced! to! only! those! that! aided! robust!separation! of! classes.! This! forwardFselection! of! variables! was! performed! by!ordering! the! spectral! bins! by! Variable! Importance! for! Projection! (VIP)! and! then!iteratively!building!a!model!with!increasing!numbers!of!bins,!again!comparing!the!crossFvalidated!ability!of!each!model!and!choosing!that!which!performed!the!best.!Finally,!the!optimised!models!were!permutation!tested!to!confirm!that!they!could!
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significantly! separate! the! desired! groups! better! than! a! model! of! the! same!complexity!could!separate!randomly!assigned!subgroups!of!the!data.!!!
2.5 Liquid&Chromatography&–&Mass&Spectrometry&(LCNMS)&!High!Performance!Liquid!Chromatography!(HPLC)!coupled!to!mass!spectrometry!(MS)! was! chosen! as! the! technique! to! analyse! less! abundant! metabolites! and!compounds! that! were! difficult! to! identify! using! 1HFNMR! due! to! resonance!interference.! LCFMS! combines! the! physical! separation! capabilities! of! liquid!chromatography!with! the!mass!analysis!capabilities!of!mass!spectrometry.! It! is!a!powerful!technique!that!has!very!high!sensitivity!and!selectivity.!!Its!application!is!oriented!towards!the!general!detection!and!potential!identification!of!chemicals!in!complex! mixtures.! ! Although! 1HFNMR! is! an! appropriate! tool! for! abundant! bulk!metabolite!species,!it!lacks!the!sensitivity!required!to!detect!lowFlevel!metabolites,!that!MS!based!approaches!can!provide!(Allwood!and!Goodacre,!2010).!!HPLC! is! simply!defined!as! a! technique!used! for! separating! a! complex!mixture!of!compounds! based! on! their! polarities! and! interactions! with! a! stationary! phase,!across! a!mobile! phase! gradient.! ! Column! composition! is! very! important! (and! is!discussed!later).!!HPLC!produces!total!ion!chromatograms!(TICs)!for!each!sample,!which! display! compound/ion! elution! over! time.! ! TICs! are! displayed! as! counts!(abundance)!vs.!acquisition!time,!called!retention!time,!RT!(min).!!Electrospray!ionisation!(ESI)!was!used,!as!it!is!compatible!with!HPLC,!and!is!a!very!sensitive! ionisation!method!capable!of! ionising!metabolites! in!complex!biological!mixtures! (Hoffmann!and!Stroobant,!2008).! !ESI! is!described!as!a! ‘soft! ionisation’!technique! as! it! produces! ions! with! very! low! internal! energy! so! that! there! are!minimal!chances!of!analyte!fragmentation.!!This!method!is!good!for!polar,!charged!molecules!and!ions.!!The!ions!generated!at!the!source!contain!one!or!more!charges!to! produce! a! charge! state! distribution,! which! is! deconvoluted! to! calculate! the!relative! molecular! mass.! ! It! produces! low! background! noise! compared! to! other!ionisation! methods,! leading! to! improved! detection.! ! It! is! also! compatible! with!tandem!mass!spectrometry!(MS/MS)!(Venter!et$al.,!2002).!!!!
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The! analyser! used! for! untargeted!metabolite! profiling!was! a! quadrapole! time! of!flight! (QTOF)!with!multichannel! plate!detection.!A! triple! quadrapole! (QQQ)!with!electron!multiplier!detection!was!used!for!targeted!analyses.!The!output!of!MS!is!a!mass:charge! ratio! (m/z)! for! each! detected! ion.! ! Tandem! mass! spectrometry!(MS/MS)!was!performed!on!both!instruments,!using!collision!induced!dissociation!(CID).!!This!is!when!precursor!ions!collide!with!neutral!gas!(N2!or!He)!in!a!collision!cell! and! fragment! into! product! ions.! ! The!m/z,! RT! and! abundance! of! these! ion!fragments! are! then! detected! in! association! with! their! product! ions.! Untargeted!metabolomic! approaches! lead! to! comprehensive!metabolite! profiles! of! biological!samples,!while!targeted!analysis!is!applied!to!detect!specific!groups!of!metabolites.!!
2.5.1 Extraction&of&Metabolites&for&LCNMS&Analysis&!Freeze!dried!samples!(still!on!their!filters)!were!reconstituted!in!2!ml!of!50%!LCFMS! grade! methanol! (the! 47! mm! GF/F! filters! absorb! approximately! 0.6! ml! of!solvent)!with!two!internal!standards.!!44.4!nM!umbeliferone!(spiked!in!extraction!solvent!at!7.2!µg!mlF1)!was!used!for!positive!ion!detection!and!1!mM!13C!glucose!for!negative!ion!analysis,!while!1!mM!LFazetidineF2Fcarboxylic!acid!was!used!for!both!polarities.!!Vials!were!rotated!in!a!revolving!mixer!for!15!min!at!4!OC,!vortexed!and!sonicated!(in!an!iced!water!bath)!for!15!min.!!The!supernatant!was!extracted!into!2!ml! Eppendorfs,! centrifuged! at! 20,000! g! (13k! rpm)! for! 10! min! and! 0.2! µm!polyvinylidene!difluoride!(PVDF)!syringe!filtered!(Chromacol,!Welwyn,!and!Garden!City,! UK)! to! remove! any! remaining! particulate! material.! ! Extractions! for! each!experiment!were!completed!together,!kept!on!ice!throughout,!and!stored!at!F80!oC!when! not! being! analysed.! ! The! auto! samplers! of! both! LCFMS! instruments! were!cooled!to!4!oC.!!
2.5.2 Targeted&QQQ&LCNMS&Analysis&!An! Agilent! 1200! series! rapid! resolution!HPLC! system! coupled! to! a! 6420B! triple!quadrapole! (QQQ)!mass! spectrometer! (Agilent!Technologies,! Palo!Alto,! CA,!USA)!was!used! for! targeted!analysis!of!polar!compounds! including!sugars,!polyols!and!amino! acids.! ! Hydrophilic! Interaction! Liquid! Chromatography! (HILIC)! columns!were!used,!as!they!are!capable!of!separating!extremely!polar!compounds.!
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2.5.2.1 QQQ&Targeted&Sugar&and&Polyol&Analysis&(Amide&HILIC,&Negative&Ion&Mode)&!5!µl!of!sample!extract!was!loaded!onto!an!XBridgeTM!amide!HILIC!column!(particle!size!3.5!µm,!2.1!mm!ID!x!150!mm)!(Waters,!UK)!with!a!constant!flow!rate!of!0.3!ml!minF1! and! a! column! temperature! of! 35oC! for! the! duration.! ! Mobile! phases!comprised! of! water:acetonitrile! with! 0.1%! ammonia! (mobile! phase! A! was! 90%!acetonitrile,!and!B!was!10%!acetonitrile!with!5mM!ammonium!formate).! !Sugars!were!separated!using!the!following!gradient:!0F17!min,!0F54%!B;!17F19!min,!54%!B;! 19F20! min,! 54F0%! B,! with! a! 10! min! reFequilibration! time.! ! The! QQQ! was!operated! in! negative! ion! mode.! ! ESI! source! conditions! were:! gas! temperature!350°C,!drying!gas!flow!rate!9!l!minF1,!nebuliser!pressure!342.64!kPa!(35!psig),!and!capillary!voltage!4!kV.!!Data!were!acquired!in!Selected!Ion!Monitoring!(SIM)!mode!with!a!dwell!time!of!50!ms.!!The!fragmentor!voltage!was!50!V!for!all!sugars.!!!5!µl!of!10!µM!and!100!µM!sugar!standards!were!also!analysed!to!identify!coFeluting!peaks.! ! The! sugar! standards! used!were:! adonitol,! arabinose,! rhamnose,! glycerol,!mannose,! glucose,! 13C! glucose,! galactose,! fructose,! maltose,! xylose,! sorbitol,!mannitol,!13C!mannitol,!myo6inositol,!scyllo6inositol,!trehalose,!raffinose,!galactinol,!stachyose,! sucrose! and! CHT.! ! If! detected,! sugar! standards! of! different!concentrations! (depending!on! the!amount! in! the!sample)!were!run!and! the!peak!areas!plotted! against! concentration! to!produce! a! sugar! concentration! curve.! The!equation!of!this!line!was!used!to!calculate!the!concentrations!in!the!samples.!!!!To! check! for! ion! suppression,! extracts! of! some! samples! (one! of! each! strain! or!condition)! were! diluted! (1! in! 20)! and! spiked! with! known! concentrations! of!standards.! !With!spiked!samples!actual!peak!areas!and!expected!peak!areas!were!compared.!!!
2.5.2.2 Selected&Ion&Monitoring&(SIM)&Data&Analysis&&!Chromatographic! files! were! processed! using! Agilent! MassHunter! Quantitative!Analysis!software!(B.04.01).!The!retention!times!(RT)!and!ion!mass:charge!ratios!(m/z)!of! the!sugar!standards!were!aligned!against! the!samples! to!ensure!correct!identification! and!quantification.!Mean!peak! areas! for! targeted! compounds!were!compared!between!strains!and/or!conditions.!




Mode)&!To!investigate!polar!positively!charged!amino!acids!a!ZICFHILIC!column!(150!x!2.1!cm,! 3.5! µm! particle! size)! (Merck! SeQuant,! Sweden)! was! used.! ! This! has! a!zwitterionic!functionality!attached!to!porous!silica!stationary!phase.!!Separation!is!achieved! by! a! hydrophilic! interaction! mechanism! superimposed! on! weak!electrostatic!interactions.!!5!µl!of!sample!was!injected!into!the!column!with!a!flow!rate!of!0.25!ml!minF1.! !Mobile!phases!comprised!of!water:!acetonitrile!with!0.1%!formic!acid!(mobile!phase!A!was!95%!acetonitrile,!and!B!was!5%!acetonitrile!with!5! mM! ammonium! acetate).! ! Compounds! were! separated! using! the! following!gradient:!0F10!min,!5F50%!B,!10F15!min,!50F90%!B,!15F20!min,!90%!B,!20F25!min,!90F5%!B,!with!an!11!min!reFequilibration!time.!!!The!QQQ!was!operated!in!positive! ion!mode!and!ESI!source!conditions!were:!gas!temperature!350°C,!drying!gas!flow!rate!9! l!minF1,!nebuliser!pressure!342.64!kPa!(35! psig),! and! capillary! voltage! 4! kV.! ! Data! were! acquired! in! multiple! reaction!monitoring!(MRM)!mode!with!a!dwell!time!of!50!ms.!!A!method!was!optimised!to!detect!a!wide!range!of!amino!acids,!GBT,!DMSP!and!homarine.!MRMs!were!based!on!previous!MS/MS!identification!of!compounds!and!confirmed!by!accurate!mass!and!MS/MS!QTOF!analyses.! !The! fragmentor!voltage! and! collision!energies!were!optimized! for! each! compound! and! are! listed! in! Table! 2.3.! For! DMSP! and! GBT!standards!of!varying!concentrations!were!also!run!for!quantitative!analysis.!!!!
2.5.2.1 QQQ&Targeted&DMSP&and&GBT&Analysis&(ReversedNPhase,&Positive&Ion&Mode)&!Initially! it! was! hoped! that! all! the! polar! positive! ions! could! be! detected! and!quantified!under!the!same!conditions,!using!the!ZICFHILIC!column!for!separation.!!However! DMSP! proved! to! be! more! abundant! than! the! other! compounds! and!caused!ion!suppression!with!undiluted!samples!so!its!peak!area!could!not!be!used!quantitatively.! ! To! minimise! this! ion! suppression,! in! order! to! quantify! DMSP!accurately,!samples!had!to!be!diluted!to!the!extent!that!most!other!compounds!fell!below!the!threshold!of!detection.!!So!an!alternative!method!was!used!to!quantitate!DMSP!and!GBT.!!
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Cysteine 241.3 74 94 25 
Tryptophan 205 188 66 25 
Tyrosine 182.2 136.1 66 9 
Tyrosine 182.2 91.1 66 29 
Arginine 175.2 70.1 94 25 
Arginine 175.2 60.1 94 9 
Phenylalanine 166.2 120.1 66 9 
Phenylalanine 166.2 103.1 66 25 
Tryptamine 161.2 144.1 66 9 
Tryptamine 161.2 115.1 66 37 
Histidine 156.2 110.1 94 9 
Histidine 156.2 93.1 94 21 
Methionine 150.2 61.1 66 21 
Methionine 150.2 56.1 66 13 
Glutamate 148.1 130 66 5 
Glutamate 148.1 84.1 66 13 
Lysine / Glutamine 147.2 130.1 66 9 
Lysine / Glutamine 147.2 84.1 66 13 
Anthranilate 138 120 94 25 
Aspartic acid 134.1 88.1 66 9 
Aspartic acid 134.1 74.1 66 9 
Asparagine 133 87 66 9 
Leucine/Isoleucine 132.2 86.2 66 9 
Leucine/Isoleucine 132.2 69 66 20 
Leucine/Isoleucine 132.2 44.2 66 21 
Leucine/Isoleucine 132.2 41.2 66 33 
Leucine/Isoleucine 132.2 30 66 20 
Threonine 120.1 103.1 150 17 
Threonine 120.1 77.1 150 29 
Valine 118.2 72.2 66 9 
Valine 118.2 55.2 66 17 
Proline 116.1 70.2 66 13 
Proline 116.1 42.2 66 60 
Serine 106.1 77 66 13 
Serine 106.1 70 66 15 
DMSP 135.0 72.9 66 9 
DMSP 135.0 62.9 66 9 
GBT 118.1 58.6 66 15 
Homarine 138.1 78.0 100 30 
Homarine 138.1 94.1 100 30 
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In! subsequent! experiments! 1HFNMR! spectroscopy! was! used! to! quantitate! these!two! abundant! compounds.! ! However! initially,! for! the! nineFstrain! experiment!(section! 3.2.3),! a! Zorbax! StableBond!C18! (particle! size! 1.8!µm!x! 2.1mm! ID! x! 100!mm)! reversedFphase! (RP)! analytical! column! (Agilent! Technologies)!was! used! to!separate!DMSP!and!GBT!for!quantitative!targeted!LCFESIFQQQFMS/MS!analysis.!!!!0.5!µl!of!sample!was!injected!into!the!column!with!a!flow!rate!of!0.3!ml!minF1!and!the! column! temperature! was! held! at! 35! oC.! ! Mobile! phase! comprised! of!water:acetonitrile,! A!was!5%!acetonitrile!with!0.1%! formic! acid! and!B!was!95%!acetonitrile!with!0.1%!formic!acid.!The!gradient!was!as!follows:!0F4!min!0%!B,!4F10!min!0F100%!B,!10F12!min,!100%!B;!12F13!min,!100F0!%!B;!with!6!min! to!reFequilibrate.!!!The! QQQ! was! operated! in! positive! ion! mode! and! ESI! source!conditions!were:!gas!temperature!350°C,!drying!gas!flow!rate!10!l!minF1,!nebuliser!pressure!411.59!kPa!(45!psi),!and!capillary!voltage!4!kV.!!Data!for!DMSP!and!GBT!were! acquired! in!MRM!mode!with! the! conditions! listed! in!Table!2.3.! !DMSP! and!GBT!standards!of!10,!5,!1,!0.5,!0.1,!0.05!and!0.01!mM!were!also!run!for!quantitative!analysis,!as!previously!described.!
 
2.5.2.2 Multiple&Reaction&Monitoring&(MRM)&Data&Analysis&!Chromatographic! files! were! processed! using! Mass! Hunter! Quantitative! Analysis!software! (version! B.04.01).! The! most! abundant! fragment! ion! was! used! for!quantification,! with! secondary! ions! used! as! qualifiers.! This! ensured! minimal!opportunity!for!incorrect!assignments.!!!!!
2.5.3 Untargeted&QTOF&LCNMS&Metabolite&Profiling&!Untargeted! metabolite! profiling! produces! a! comprehensive! and! unbiased!metabolite!profile!of!biological!samples!in!specific!conditions.!!No!single!analytical!technique! is! capable! of! analysing! the! whole! metabolome! due! to! the! diverse!chemical! nature! of! the! extracts.! ! This! technique! was! used! to! profile! as! many!compounds! as! possible! in! a! single,! nonFtargeted! run,! and! then! to! investigate!unknown!polar!compounds.!!An!Agilent!1200!series!Rapid!Resolution!HPLC!system!coupled! to! a! quadrapole! time! of! flight! (QTOF)! 6520!mass! spectrometer! (Agilent!
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Technologies,! Palo! Alto,! CA,! USA)! was! used,! and! operated! in! both! negative! and!positive!ion!mode.!!
2.5.3.1 Untargeted&Comprehensive&Metabolite&Profiling&(Reversed&Phase)&!A! reversedFphase! (RP)!C18! column! (Agilent!Eclipse!plus!C18,! particle! size!3.5!µm,!2.1! mm! ID! x! 150! mm)! was! used! due! to! its! ability! to! separate! a! wide! range! of!compounds.!RP!columns!are!packed!with!porous!silica!particles!coated!with!nonFpolar! material! (styreneFdivinylbenzene! copolymers)! (Bakry! et$ al.,! 2006)! with! a!mobile!phase!pH!range!of!2F7.!!Polar!compounds!are!not!readily!retained!on!such!stationary!phases!and!elute!early!on,!during!the!aqueous!stage!of!a!gradient.!As!a!consequence! they! can! get! masked! or! suppressed! by! the! solvent! front! (this! is!sometimes!described!as! the! injection!peak!and! is!defined!by! the!dead!volume!of!the!LC!system,!i.e.!the!time!it!takes!for!components!not!retained!on!the!column!to!elute).!Hydrophobic!compounds!are!readily!retained!on!the!column!and!only!elute!with! increases! in! the! organic! phase! (acetonitrile/methanol)! (Kuhlmann! et$ al.,!1995).!!5!µl!of!sample!extract!was!loaded!onto!the!column!with!a!constant!flow!rate!of!0.25!ml!minF1!and!the!column!temperature!was!held!at!35!oC!for!the!duration.! !Mobile!phases! comprised! of!water:acetonitrile.! !Negative! ion!mode!mobile! phase!A!was!5%! acetonitrile,! 1!mM! ammonium! fluoride! (NH4F);! and! B!was! 95%! acetonitrile.!Positive!ion!mode!mobile!phase!A!was!5%!acetonitrile!with!0.1%!formic!acid!and!B!was!95%!acetonitrile!with!0.1%!formic!acid.!!The!gradient!was!as!follows:!0F1!min!0%!B,! 1F5!min!0F20%!B,! 5F20!min,! 20F100%!B;! 20F30!min,! 100%!B;! 30F31!min,!100F0%!B;!with!6!min!to!reFequilibrate.!!!!!!ESI! source! conditions! were! the! same! for! positive! and! negative! ion! modes:! gas!temperature!325!°C,!drying!gas!flow!rate!9!l!minF1,!nebulizer!pressure!342.64!kPa!(35!psig),!and!capillary!voltage!±3.5!kV.!!The!fragmentor!voltage!was!115!V!and!the!skimmer! voltage! was! 70! V.! Scanning! was! performed! using! the! auto! MS/MS!function.! ! Survey!scanning!was!at!a! rate!of!4! scans!sF1,!with!an!m/z! range!of!50F2000.! MS/MS! scanning! rate! was! 3! scans! sF1,! with! an!m/z! range! of! 25F2000.! ! A!
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sloped! collision! energy! of! 3.5! V/100! Da! with! an! offset! of! 5! V! was! applied! for!fragmentation.!!To! control! for! possible! variations! in! instrument! sensitivity! over! time,! replicates!numbers!were!run!together!rather!than!strains!(i.e.!replicate!#1s!together!rather!than! the! 4! replicates! of! each! strain).! ! To! minimise! carryFover! blanks! were! run!every!four!samples.!!Standards!were!run!at!the!beginning,!middle!and!end!of!each!run,!with!a!blank!before!the!next!E.$huxleyi!metabolite!sample.!!
2.5.3.2 Untargeted&Polar&Compound&Profiling&(Amide&HILIC)&!The! C18! RP! column! is! not! suitable! for! very! polar! compounds.! ! Although! polar!compounds! can! be! detected! using! this! column,! they! elute! very! early! in! the!gradient,!usually!within!the!solvent!front.! !This!can!result! in! ion!suppression!and!variable! retention! times.! Although! peak! areas! were! not! used! for! absolute!quantitation,! they! still! have! to! be! reproducible! for! comparative! analysis.!!Therefore,!a!column!designed!to!retain!polar!compounds!was!needed.!!!!
2.5.3.2.1 Note,on,method,development,for,untargeted,polar,compound,profiling,The!same!columns!used!on! the!QQQ!for!separating!polar!compounds!(the!Amide!HILIC! for! negative! ions,! and! the! ZIC!HILIC! for! positive! ions)!were! tested! on! the!QTOF! in! an! untargeted! manner.! The! Amide! HILIC! produced! clear,! consistent!chromatograms.!!However!there!was!too!much!RT!drift!when!using!the!ZICFHILIC!over! multiple! samples! (similar! RTs! are! important! for! accurate! MFE! and!alignment),!so!the!amide!HILIC!was!also!used!for!separating!positive!ions.!!!
2.5.3.2.2 Amide,HILIC,Conditions,–,both,negative,and,positive,ion,analysis,5!µl!of!sample!extracts!were!loaded!onto!the!amide!HILIC!column!with!a!constant!flow! rate! of! 0.25!ml!minF1! and! a! column! temperature! of! 35! oC! for! the! duration.!!Mobile! phases! comprised! of! water:acetonitrile.! ! Mobile! phase! A! was! 90%!acetonitrile,!0.1%!ammonia;!and!B!was!10%!acetonitrile,!0.1%!ammonia!and!5!mM!ammonium!formate.!!The!gradient!was!as!follows:!0F17!min,!0F54%!B;!17F23!min,!54%!B;!23F24!min,!54F0%!B;!with!10!min!post!time!to!reFequilibrate.!!!!!!
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Standards!run!were!the!amino!acids!listed!in!section!2.4.2.3,!together!with!DMSP!and! GBT.! ! The! sugar! standards! run!were!mannitol,! glucose,!myo6inositol,! scyllo6inositol!and!adonitol! (concentrations!as!described! in!section!2.4.2.1).! !To!control!for!possible!variations!in!instrument!sensitivity!over!time,!replicate!numbers!were!run!together!rather!than!strains/conditions.!!To!minimise!carryFover!blanks!were!run! every! after! every! four! samples/standards.! ! Standards! were! run! at! the!beginning,! middle! and! end! of! each! run,! with! a! blank! before! the! next! E.$ huxleyi!sample.!!
2.5.3.3 QTOF&Data&Analysis&and&Alignment&!Agilent!MassHunter!Qualitative!Analysis!software!(version!B.04.01)!was!used! for!mass! spectral! deconvolution! (the! removal! of! singletons! and! the! combining! of!isotopes!and!adducts!of!the!same!compound)!and!analysis.!!Chromatographic!files!were!processed!and!possible! features!extracted!using! the!MassHunter!Molecular!Feature!Extraction!(MFE)!function.!!This!reduces!the!total!ion!chromatogram!(TIC)!into!an!extracted!compound!list!by!identifying!coFeluting!features!with!m/z!values!that!represent!isotopes!and/or!adducts!and!combining!them!to!give!a!reduced!data!set!of!possible!compounds!(or!features)!with!calculated!neutral!masses!against!RT.!!If!no!adducts!are!found!it!assumes!that!the!ions!are!singly!charged,![M+H]+!or![MFH]F.!!These! features! were! then! aligned! using! an! in! house! Kernal! Feature! Alignment!(KFA)! algorithm! (Perera,! 2011).! ! This! aligns! compounds! using! RTs! of! ±0.3!min!±1%! of! error! (bias! correction)! and! m/z! ±10! ppm.! ! It! is! necessary! to! align!compounds! to! identify!which! features! are! common! across! samples.! ! A! detection!cutFoff! of! at! least! 75%! in! each! replicate! group!was! required! for! a! feature! to! be!considered!’real’!and!included!in!further!analysis.! !A!noise!filter!was!applied!post!alignment.! ! ‘Missing!at!random’!values!(where!a! feature! is!present! in!75%!of! the!samples)!are!replaced!with!a!mean!value.!!‘Missing!at!non!random’!values!(features!that!are!not!meant!to!be!there,!such!as!method!contaminants)!are!replace!with!a!base!line!(noise)!correction.!!!
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This!algorithm!offers!an!easy!approach!for!automated!noise!calculation!and!noise!filters,! and!measures!correction! factors! for!RT!and!m/z! drift.! !The!extracted! raw!data!files!contain!lists!of!features!where!each!row!represents!a!single!feature!with!a!unique!compound!ID!number,!mass,!m/z,!RT!and!abundance!transformed!using!the!binary!logarithm!(logarithm!to!the!base!2!or!log2).! !Abundance!data!was!then!normalized!to!cell!count!by!dividing!data!by!cell!count!ratio!(the!lowest!cell!count!is!divided!by!1!and!the!others!proportionally).!!This!normalised!data!was!analysed!to!identify!the!most!abundant!compounds!in!the!strains.!!Further!Analysis!was!run!in!MatLab!(MathWorks,!UK).!!Initially,!for!quality!control,!all! replicates! were! treated! as! individuals! with! no! filtering! applied.! Principal!Component!Analysis!(PCA)!was!used!to!examine!how!the!data!clustered,!according!to! the! first! three!principal!components!(PC1,!PC2!and!PC3),!which!presented!the!largest! percentage! of! variation.! ! This! gives! an! indication! of! how! ‘clean’! and!biologically! reproducible! data! are.! ! Once! biological! clusters! have! been! verified,!data!is!filtered!so!that!only!the!features!that!are!present!in!at!least!75%!of!samples!in!a!replicate!group!are!included.!!The!PCA!plots!for!these!results!were!plotted.!!For!display! purposes! the! PCA! plots! were! colour! coded! using! the! same! number! of!categories!as!there!were!strains!/!conditions!(i.e.!14,!4!or!6).!With!the!sevenFstrain!analysis! (section!5.3.2)! Euclidean!distance!hierarchical! clustering! analysis! (HCA)!was! also! performed,! and! both! methods! were! compared! to! examine! how!reproducible!the!clustering!was.!!!!The! features! between! strains/conditions! were! compared! using! pairwise!comparisons,! and! any! features! that! were! significantly! different! (at! a! 95%!confidence! level)! listed! and! displayed! as! bar! charts! (log2! normalised! and! with!noise! calculated! from! the! baseline! correction! for! noise).! ! These! were! manually!checked! against! the! raw! data! in! the! chromatograms.! Using! the! Extracted! Ion!Chromatogram!(EIC)!function!in!MassHunter!for!the!given!m/z!value!it!was!easy!to!verify!if!these!features!were!in!fact!real!and!different!between!strains,!or!if!errors!had!occurred.!!These!errors!could!be!a!product!of!incorrect!extraction!at!the!MFE!stage,!or!misFassigned!during!alignment,!primarily!due!to!RT!shifts.! !Any!features!that! proved!present! at! similar! abundances! in! the! samples! being! compared!were!excluded!in!further!analysis,!unless!they!were!particularly!abundant.!




!Features!were!considered!‘of!interest’!either!if!they!were!abundant!in!all!strains,!or!if! they!were!consistently! significantly!different!between!cell! types!or! treatments.!!Once! potentially! interesting! features! had! been! selected,! their! accurate! masses,!isotope! abundances! and! MS/MS! spectra! were! analysed! for! compound!identification,! using! Agilent! MassHunter! Qualitative! Analysis! software! in!conjunction!with!onFline!databases.!!From!the!EIC!of!a!compound!of!interest,!MassHunter!generates!possible!formulae,!giving!an!accuracy!value!(%)!of!how!well!the!actual!m/z!value!and!isotope!m/z!and!abundances!compare!to!the!expected!theoretical!values!of!the!generated!formulae.!!These!formulae!can!then!be!searched!for!using!databases!such!as:!!ExSpec!(http://www.exeter.ac.uk/biomedicalhub/team/drvenuraperera)!Metlin!(http://metlin.scripps.edu/metabo_search_alt2.php)!Pubchem!(http://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).!!MS/MS!data!was! also!used! to! aid! identification! in! two!ways.! ! Firstly! the!MS/MS!spectra!can!be!compared!to!ESI–QTOF–MS/MS!spectra!of!known!compounds.!!For!example! using! the! new! ExSpec! or! the! MassBank! database!(http://www.massbank.jp/en/database.html).! !Secondly,! the!compound!structure!can!be! investigated!using!a!programme!such!as!ChemSketch!(ACD!Labs,!Toronto,!Canada)!to!determine!likely!fragments.!!Predicted! formulae! were! checked! against! databases! to! see! if! they! were! known!biological! compounds,! and! the! literature! to! see! if! they! have! previously! been!identified!in!E.$huxleyi.! !If!present,!MS/MS!fragmentation!data!was!investigated!to!see!if!the!predicted!compound!could!produce!such!fragments.!!The!final!stage!was!to! obtain! a! standard,! if! available,! and! to! run! targeted! analysis! on! the! LCFQQQFMS/MS!to!verify!if!the!compound!and!fragment!m/z!were!the!same.!!For!abundant!compounds!1HFNMR!can!be!used!to!distinguish!between!isomers.!!A!summary!of!the!metabolomics!analysis!pipeline!used!is!depicted!in!Figure!2.2.!!!




2.6 DMSP&GC&Analysis&!35!µl!of!samples!previously!extracted!in!50%!methanol,!were!diluted!in!3.5!ml!of!milliQ!H2O!in!4!ml!glass!vials!(with!Teflon!lined!screw!top!lids),!and!stored!at!F80!oC.! ! Analysis! was! conducted! at! Plymouth! Marine! Laboratories! (PML),! on! a! GC!system!set!up!specifically!to!measure!DMSP.!!To! quantify! DMSP,! samples!were! hydrolysed,! by! adding! 0.5!ml! of! 10!M! sodium!hydroxide! (NaOH),! for! 12! h.! ! Filling! the! 4! ml! vials! to! near! capacity! minimises!diffusive! loss! of! the! resulting! DMS! in! excessive! headspace.! Depending! on! the!expected! DMS! concentration! in! the! sample,! a! recorded! volume! (1! to! 4!ml)! was!pipetted!from!the!vial!to!a!purge!tower.!DMS!concentrations!were!measured!using!a!helium!purge!system!and!liquid!nitrogen!cryogenic!trap,!linked!to!a!Varian!3800!gas! chromatograph! equipped!with! a! pulsed! flame! photometric! detector! (PFPD).!DMSP!concentration!was!determined!in!analytical!triplicate!for!each!experimental!replicate. 




Organic&Carbon&!Total! particulate! carbon! (TPC)! and! particulate! organic! carbon! (POC)! were!measured! in! order! to! calculate! particulate! inorganic! carbon,! and! verify!whether!strains! were! calcifying! or! not.! ! Samples! were! harvested! at! a! cell! density! of!approximately!5x105!cells!mlF1,!within!8!h!after!the!onset!of!the!light!phase.!!They!were!harvested!as!described!in!section!2.3,!using!precombusted!GF/F!filters!and!a!vacuum!pump!system.! !Two! filtrations!were!needed!per!sample,!100!ml! for!TPC,!and!200!ml! for!POC.! !After! filtration!the!samples!were!placed! into!clean,! labelled!glass!petri!dishes!and!immediately!stored!at!F20!oC.!!The!POC!samples!were!fumed!in!an!airtight!desiccator,!with!37%!saturated,!concentrated!hydrochloric!acid!(HCl)!to! remove! all! inorganic! carbon.! ! Samples!were! fumed! for! 5! hours,! ensuring! that!there!was!an!obvious!change!in!the!colour!of!the!filtrate,!from!khaki!green!to!a!lime!green! as! the! acid! broke! down! the! inorganic! carbon.! ! ! All! samples! were! dried!overnight!(15!h)!at!60!oC,!in!two!separate!ovens!so!that!the!acid!treated!filters!did!not! contaminate! the! TPC! filters.! ! Once! dry,! filter! samples!were!wrapped! in! preFashed!(6!h,!450!oC)!aluminium!foil!and!stored!in!a!desiccator!until!ready!to!run!on!a!CHN!(carbon,!hydrogen!and!nitrogen)!analyser.!!CHN! analysis! was! performed! using! a! Carlo! Erba! EA! –! 1110! elemental! analyser!(Thermo!Fisher!Scientific,!USA).!The!analytical!method! is!based!on! the! complete!and!instantaneous!oxidation!of!the!sample!by!“flash!combustion”,!which!converts!all! organic! and! inorganic! substances! into! combustion! products.!! The! resulting!combustion! gases! pass! through! a! reduction! furnace! and! are! swept! into! the!chromatographic! column! by! the! carrier! gas! (helium),! where! they! are! separated!and! detected! by! a! thermal! conductivity! detector! (TCD),! which! gives! an! output!signal! proportional! to! the! concentration! of! the! individual! components! of! the!mixture.! !Eight! small! (5!mm!diameter)!discs!were! cut! from!each!dried! filter! and!placed! into! small! foil! cups,! carefully! closed! and! moulded! into! a! small! sphere.!!Organic! standards! (cystien!and!cyclohex)!were!prepared! in! the! same!way.! !After!the!CHN!analyser!had!been!calibrated,!each!of! the!samples!was! incinerated.! !The!masses!of!combusted!carbon!were!corrected!to!those!of!standards!and!blanks,!and!used! to! calculate! the!mass! of! carbon! in! each! sample.! ! Contents! of! TPC! and! POC!
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were! normalised! to! filtered! volume! and! culture! cell! densities,! to! yield! cellular!amounts!(given!as!pg!cellF1).!!!Particulate! inorganic!carbon!(PIC)!was!calculated!as! the!difference!between!total!particulate!carbon!(TPC)!and!particulate!organic!carbon!(POC).!!The!production!of!particulate! organic! carbon! (PPOC)! and! particulate! inorganic! carbon! (PPIC)! were!calculated!as:! PPOC!=!µ!(POC!cellF1)!PPIC=!µ!(PIC!cellF1)!!Where!µ!is!growth!rate!(see!section!2.1.2)!and!the!production!rates!are!given!in!pg!POC! cellF1! day1! and! pg! PIC! cellF1! day1! respectively.! ! It! should! be! noted! that!production!rates!should!only!be!calculated!if!cultures!are!in!exponential!growth!–!once! cultures! have! stopped! growing,! they! still! continue! to! calcify,! so! the!measurement!becomes!meaningless.!!
2.8 DNA&Extraction,&PCR&Amplification&and&DNA&Sequencing&!To! ensure! the! integrity! and! purity! of! the!E.$ huxleyi! cultures,! DNA! sequencing! of!eukaryote! marker! genes! was! performed.! ! 30! ml! of! cultures! (~1x106! cells! mlF1)!were!harvested!by!centrifuging!at!4000!g!at!4!oC!for!10!min.! !DNA!was!extracted!using! a! Plant! DNAEasy! Kit! (Qiagen)! following! the! manufacturer’s! protocol.! For!polymerase!chain!reaction!(PCR),!25!µl!reaction!volumes!were!set!up!consisting!of!5!µl!5x!PCR!buffer!(GoTaq!flexi!buffer,!Denville),!2!µl!200!µM!dNTP!nucleotides,!1.5!µl! 1.5!mM!MgCl2,! 1! µl! 4! µM! forward! and! reverse! primers,! 0.125! µl! GoTaq! DNA!polymerase,! and!14.375!µl!HPLC!grade!H2O,! combined!with!1!µl!of!20F240!ng!of!genomic!DNA!from!cultures!or!no!template!control!(NTC).!!!!!The! following! general! eukaryotic! primers! were! used! to! amplify! genes:! EK555F,!and! EK1269R! for! the! small! subunit! (SSU)! 18S! rRNA! gene;! D1R! and!D2C! for! the!large!subunit!(LSU)!28S!rRNA!gene;!rbcL640f!and!rbcL1240R!for!the!large!subunit!of! ribuloseFbiphosphate! carboxylase! (rbcL)! gene;! ITS1! and! ITS4! for! the! internal!transcribed!spacer!(ITS);!and!LCO1490!and!HCO2198!for!mitochondrially!encoded!cytochrome!c!oxidase!(COX1)!gene!(Table!2.4).!







SSU# EK555F# EK1269R# 55#
COI# LCO1490# HCO2198# 55#
RBCL# rbcL640f# rbcL1240R# 53#
ITS# ITS1# ITS4# 54#
LSU# D1R# D2C# 52#.!!PCR!cycling!conditions!were!as!follows:!an!initial!5!min!95!oC!denaturing!step,!35!cycles!of!30!s!at!95!oC!(denaturation),!30!s!at!~55!oC!(annealing),!and!60!s!at!72!oC!(elongation),!followed!by!a!final!7!min!elongation!step!at!72!oC.!!!PCR!products!were!cleaned!using!ExosapIT!(Affymetrix,!High!Wycombe,!UK)!and!sequenced! in! both! directions! using! BigDye! v3.1! (Life! Technologies,! Paisley,! UK)!with! the! primers! described! above.! Sequencing! was! performed! by!SourceBioScience!(Cambridge,!UK).!!Sequences! were! trimmed! and! analysed! using! Sequencher! (Gene! Codes! Corp.).!Alignments!with!existing!sequences!from!Genbank!were!performed!with!Clustal!X!algorithm! (Thompson! et$ al.,! 1997)! and! ambiguous! regions! of! the! alignment! 16!found! in! highly! variable! regions! were! removed! using!MacClade! 4.05! (Maddison!and!Maddison,!2000).!!
2.9 &Glutathione&Assay&!Glutathione! is! an! antioxidant,! participating! directly! in! the! neutralization! of! free!radicals! and! reactive! oxygen! compounds.! ! It! exists! in! both! reduced! (GSH)! and!oxidized!(GSSG)!states.! In!the!reduced!state,! the!thiol!group!of!cysteine! is!able!to!donate!a!reducing!equivalent!(H++!eF)!to!other!unstable!molecules,!such!as!reactive!oxygen! species.! In! donating! an! electron,! glutathione! itself! becomes! reactive,! but!readily! reacts! with! another! reactive! glutathione! to! form! glutathione! disulphide!
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(GSSG).!Once!oxidized,!glutathione!can!be!reduced!back!by!glutathione!reductase,!using!NADPH!as!an!electron!donor!(Baker!et$al.,!1990).!!The!glutathione!assay!(Baker!et$al.!1990)!uses!the!glutathione!mediated!reduction!of! 5,5’FdithioFbis(2Fnitrobenzoic! acid)! (DTNB)! to! 5FthioFbis(2Fnitrobenzoic! acid)!(TNB)! (Figure!2.3).! ! !TNB! is!yellow! in!colour!and! its! formation!was!measured!at!415! nm! in! a! microtitre! plate! reader.! ! The! oxidised! glutathione! formed! by! this!reaction! is! recycled! by! glutathione! reductase! and! NADPH,! so! that! more! TNB! is!produced.! !The!rate!of!TNB!production!is!directly!proportional!to!the!rate!of! this!recycling! reaction,! which! in! turn! is! directly! proportional! to! the! amount! of! GSH!present.!!!
!Figure!2.3!Schematic!diagram!of!the!glutathione!oxidation!assay!reaction.!!Reduced!glutathione!(GSH)!oxidises!and!reacts!with!another!reactive!glutathione!molecule!to!produce!glutathione!disulphide!(GSSG).!!This!reaction!mediates! the! reduction! of! 5,5’FdithioFbis(2Fnitrobenzoic! acid)! (DTNB)! to! 5FthioFbis(2Fnitrobenzoic! acid)!(TNB),!which!is!yellow!in!colour.! !GSSG!can!be!reduced!back!to!GSH!by!glutathione!reductase!(GRase),!using!NADPH!as!an!electron!donor.!!30!ml!of!samples!were!syringe!filtered!(12!mm!GF/F!filters),!filters!placed!into!1.5!ml! Eppendorf! tubes! and! then! immediately! submersed! in! liquid! nitrogen,! freeze!dried,!and!stored!at!F80!oC.! !0.5!ml!of!cold!1%!metaphosphoric!acid!was!added!to!each! sample,! and! sonicated! for!15!min.! !They!were! then! centrifuged!at!20,000!g!(13k!rpm)!for!5!min!and!kept!on!ice.!!For!the!standard!curve!GSH!and!GSSG!were!diluted!to!give!concentrations!of!0,!12.5,!25,!37.5!and!50!μM!(0,!0.25,!0.5,!0.75,!and!1!nmol!in!assay).!!
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20! µl! of! extract! or! standard! (diluted! as! above)! was! pipetted! per! well! (96! well!plate)!with!200!µl!of!a!freshly!prepared!assay!reagent!(143!mM!NaH2PO4!and!6.3!mM!Na2EDTA,!pH!7.4!phosphate!buffer,!with!1!mM!DTNB!and!0.34!mM!NADPH).!!40!µl! of! 8.5! U!mlF1! glutathione! reductase! (GRase,! from! S.$ cerevisiae,! Sigma)!was!then!added,! the!wells!stirred!and!the!plate! immediately!put! into!the!plate!reader!and! read! every! 12! sec! for! 2!min! in! kinetic!mode.! ! No!more! than! 6F10! reactions!were!set!up!at!one!time,!due!to!the!rapid!change!in!oxidation!state!of!GSH.!!
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Chapter(3: Metabolite( Profiling( of( the( Abundant( Low(
Molecular(Weight(Metabolites(in(E.#huxleyi(
3.1 Introduction(!The!main!aim!of!the!research!reported!in!this!thesis!was!to!examine!the!impact!of!calcification! on! metabolism! in! coccolithophores,! using! different! strains! and! life!cycle! stages! to! identify! metabolic! differences.! ! Very! little! is! known! about! the!metabolome!of!E.#huxleyi,!so!the!first!step!was!to!identify!the!most!abundant!low!molecular!weight!(LMW)!metabolites!that!have!important!metabolic!roles.!!!!To! survive! in! their! environment,!marine!phytoplankton!have! to! accumulate!high!concentrations! of! compatible! solutes! and! osmolytes! to! cope! with! the! osmotic!consequences!of! life! in! the! sea.! !Therefore,! the!most! abundant!LMW!compounds!within! marine! phytoplankton! are! polar! compatible! solutes,! which! are! able! to!accumulate! to! mM! concentrations! without! inhibiting! cellular! metabolism! (Kirst,!1989).! !In!algae!the!compatible!solutes!are!restricted!to!four!main!groups:!sugars!and!polyols,!free!amino!acids!and!derivatives,!quaternary!ammonium!compounds,!and! tertiary! sulphonium! compounds! (Bisson! and! Kirst,! 1995).! ! As! already!discussed! in! Chapter! 1,! current! literature! suggests! that! DMSP! and! GBT! are! the!principal!compatible!solutes! in!E.#huxleyi#(Kirst,!1996;!Stefels!2000;!Archer!et#al.,!2011;! Franklin! et# al.,! 2012;! Arnold! et# al.,! 2013;! Gebser! and! Pohnert,! 2013).!!Homarine!(Keller!et#al.,!1999;!Gebser!and!Pohnert,!2013),!mannitol! (Obata!et#al.,!2013),!and!gonyol!(Gebser!and!Pohnert,!2013)!have!also!been!identified!as!present!and! potential! osmolytes.! !Macdonald! et# al.! (1996)! analysed!E.# huxleyi! using! 13CYNMR!spectroscopy,!which!yielded!peaks!similar!to!cyclohexanetetrol!(CHT).!!!!As! the! information!available!on! the!main! compounds! and! solutes! in!E.# huxleyi! is!limited,! the! solutes! in! other! algae!were! researched! to!produce! a! list! of! potential!compounds! to! look! for! in!E.# huxleyi# (Table! 3.1),! together!with!DMSP,! GBT,! CHT,!mannitol!and!homarine.!!During!the!initial!identification!of!compounds,!standards!for! many! of! these! potential! compounds! were! analysed! to! see! if! they! could! be!detected! in!E.# huxleyi.! ! Even! for! DMSP! there! has! been! little! investigation! of! the!concentration!differences!among!strains!and!morphologies.!!!
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If! growth! conditions! are! kept! constant,! there! are! four! likely! principal! causes! of!variation! (independent! variables)! in! metabolite! composition:! growth! phase!(culture!density),!cell!ploidy!(haploid!or!diploid),!calcification!status!and!strain.!!In!order!to!investigate!the!effects!of!calcification!on!the!metabolism!of!E.#huxleyi,!the!major!metabolites!have!to!be!identified,!before!differences!between!calcifying!and!nonYcalcifying! (including! haploid! and! diploid)! strains! can! be! determined.!!Therefore! the! research! within! this! chapter! focuses! on! the! identification! and!quantification! of! the! principal!metabolites! in!E.# huxleyi! and! then! compares! their!occurrence!and!abundance!between!strains!and!cell!morphology.!!!Two!metaboliteYprofiling!techniques!were!used.!1HYNMR!spectroscopy!was!chosen!to!get!a!broad!snapshot!of!the!most!abundant!cellular!LMW!metabolites.!!This!is!a!good!place!to!start! looking!for!any!major!differences!between!the!strains!and!life!phases! of!E.# huxleyi.! ! Targeted! LCYESIYQQQYMS/MS!was! then! used! to! investigate!other!polar!solutes!that!are!either!less!abundant!or!not!easily!identified!using!1HYNMR!spectroscopy.!!Initially! the! most! abundant! compounds! were! identified! using! 1HYNMR!spectroscopy.! ! Secondly,! a! cross! strain! comparison! was! carried! out,! comparing!four!different!calcifying!and!nonYcalcifying!strains.!!Finally,!a!more!comprehensive!cross!strain!comparison!was!conducted,!using!a!variety!of!analytical!techniques!to!identify,! confirm,! compare! and! quantify! the! most! abundant! compounds! in! nine!different! strains! (3!different! cell! types)! at! two!different!densities! (early! and! late!exponential!cell!growth).!!!
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3.1.1 Aims(and(Objectives(!The!aim!of! the!work!conducted! for! this! chapter!was! to! identify!and!quantify! the!most! abundant! compounds! in!E.# huxleyi,! and! then! to! compare! these! compounds!across!strains!at!different!growth!stages!(culture!densities)!with!different!ploidies!and!calcification!status.! !These!four!independent!variables!(strain,!ploidy,!growth!phase! and! calcification! status)! were! investigated! to! examine! which! had! major!effects!on!the!metabolite!profiles!of!E.#huxleyi.!!More!specific!objectives!were:!!
• To!test!that!the!two!metabolite!profiling!techniques!(1HYNMR!spectroscopy!and! LCYMS)! were! robust! enough! to! compare! the! metabolite! profiles! of!different!strains!of!E.#huxleyi.#
• To! identify! the! most! abundant! compounds! (the! compatible! solutes)! in!!!!!!!!!
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Table!3.1!The!four!major!groups!of!compatible!solutes!found!in!algae,!and!the!compounds!identified!in!different!types!of!algae.!!! Type!of!Algae! Carbohydrates! Amino!Acids!and!Derivatives! Quaternary!Ammonium!Compounds! Tertiary!Sulphonium!Compounds!Haptophyta!! CHT2,12,13,!CHP12,!scyllo&inositol12,!glucose12! ! GBT7,!homarine7! DMSP7!Labyrinthulids!! CHP8,!GBT8! ! ! !Bacillariophyta!(Diatoms)! CHT6;!glycerol6;!mannose5,!arabinose6!! proline14,!lysine14,!taurine9! GBT10,!homarine10! DMSP10!Chrysophyta!!(Golden!Algae)! isofloridoside11! ! ! DMSP10!Phaeophyta!!(Brown!Algae)! mannitol4! ! ! !Dinoflagellates! ! ! GBT9,13,!homarine9! DMSP9,13!Chlorophyta!(Green!Algae)! glycerol5!,!sorbitol3,!mannitol3,!erythritol5! proline3! GBT13,!homarine5! DMSP5,13!Charophyta! ! proline1! ! !!1!Ahmad!&!Hellebust,!1984;!2!Braarud,!Fagerland!&!Christensen,!1978;!3!Brown!&!Hellebust,!1980;!4!Davison!and!Reed,!1985;!5!Dickson!&!Kirst,!1986;!6!GarzaYSanchez!et)al.!2009;!!7!Gebser!&!Pohnert,!2013;!8!Jakobsen!et)al.,!2007;!9!Jackson!et)al.,!1992;!10!Keller!et)al.,!1999;!11!Kirst!1989;!12!Kobayashi!et)al.,!2007;!13!Macdonald!et)al.,!1996;!14Schobert,!1977.




3.2.1 Initial* Identification*of* the*Most*Abundant*LMW*Metabolites* in**
E.&huxleyi&!The! aim! of! this! initial! investigation! was! to! identify! the! most! abundant!compounds!in!E.#huxleyi!and!to!see!if!the!data!was!robust!enough!for!quantitative!analysis.! ! Metabolites! were! extracted! from! both! the! haploid! and! the! diploid!strains!of!TQ26.!Three!replicates!of!each!culture!were!used.! ! Initially!cells!were!grown! until! they! reached! stationary! phase! (>1x106! cells!mlD1)! to! ensure! there!was! sufficient! biomass! for! 1HDNMR! analysis.! ! ! A! Bruker! 300! MHz! NMR!spectrometer! was! used! to! obtain! a! broad! nonDtargeted! snapshot! of! the!metabolites!present.!LCDESIDQQQDMS/MS!was!used!for!the!targeted!investigation!of! polyols! and! sugars! (in! negative! ion!mode)! and! amino! acids! (in! positive! ion!mode).!!
3.2.1.1 1H;NMR*Profiling*of*the*Most*Abundant*Compounds*!1HDNMR! spectra! of! the! metabolites! extracted! from! E.# huxleyi! (both! strains! of!TQ26)! were! compared! to! blank! extracts! of! filtered! f/2,! and! standards! of!compounds! that!had!been!reported!either! in!E.#huxleyi!or!as!abundant! in!other!phytoplankton.! ! Metabolite! extracts! from! the! haptophyte! Pavlova# lutheri! were!also!analysed,!as!this!species!is!known!to!contain!CHT!and!CHP,!two!compounds!that!were!not!commercially!available.! !CHT!was! later!synthesised!and!analysed!by!1HDNMR!spectroscopy!(data!included!in!Table!3.2).!!In!order!to!identify!compounds,!the!resonances!from!f/2!seawater!and!the!GF/F!filter! were! excluded! (Figure! 3.1),! as! was! the! resonance! for! water! at! 4.8! ppm.!Resonances! with! similar! chemical! shifts! to! those! of! standards! were! then!considered,!together!with!the!ratios!of!the!peak!heights.!!It!should!be!noted!that!there! was! a! resonance! in! the! blank! at! 2.92! ppm,! which! was! at! the! same!frequency! to! that! of! DMSP,! so! had! to! be! taken! into! account,! especially! when!DMSP!concentrations!were!low.!!
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!!Table!3.2!lists!the!main!resonances!of!each!of!the!standards!run,!together!with!any!corresponding!peaks!identified!in!sample!extracts.!!Of!these,!two!compounds!were! clearly! present! in! E.# huxleyi,! DMSP! (three! signals! at! 2.92,! 3.45! and! 2.75!ppm)! and! GBT! (two! signals! at! 3.26! and! 3.90! ppm).! ! Not! only! do! the! chemical!shifts! align,! but! also! the! multiple! peak! heights! are! in! the! same! ratios! as! the!standards! and! between! strains.! ! Mannitol! was! possibly! present! (consistent!resonance!at!3.78!ppm),!but!identification!(using!a!300!MHz!NMR!spectrometer)!cannot!be!certain!as!its!chemical!shifts!fall!in!a!range!where!the!resonances!are!masked!by!other!compounds.! !Scyllo3inositol!may!also!be!present,!but!as!it!only!has! one! major! resonance! (~3.33! ppm),! peak! ratios! cannot! be! used,! so! it! is!difficult! to! identify! this! compound! with! certainty,! using! 1HDNMR.! The! other!standards! tested! were! either! absent! in! E.# huxleyi,! or! below! a! detectable!threshold.!!
!!Figure!3.1!1HDNMR!spectra!of!a)!an!ashed!GF/F!filter!with!500!ml!f/2!residue!and!b)!a!similar!ashed!GF/F!filter!with!500!ml!of!E.#huxleyi!culture!(strain!TQ26D2n).!!The!main!resonances!in!the!blank!had!chemical!shifts!at!3.73,!3.64,!2.91,!1.74!and!0.63!ppm.!!Peaks!with!similar!chemical!shifts!and!heights!as!those!in!the!blank!were!excluded!from!sample!analysis.!The!E.#huxleyi!sample!has!a!large!resonance!at!2.92!ppm,!and!obvious!peaks!at!2.75,!3.26,!3.46!and!3.90!ppm.!!The!internal!standard,!TSP!is!at!0!ppm!and!residual!H20!has!a!resonance!at!4.8!ppm.!








lutheri?!Standard! 2.91!(1)! 3.45!(0.2)! 2.73!(0.2)! !DMSP!
E.#huxleyi! 2.92!(1)! 3.46!(0.2)! 2.75!(0.2)! ! yes! no!Standard! 3.26!(1)! 3.90!(0.2)! ! !GBT!!
E.#huxleyi! 3.26!(1)! 3.90!(0.3)! ! ! yes!! yes!!Standard! 3.78!(1)! 3.84!(0.5)! 3.69!(0.4)! 3.88!(0.3)!Mannitol!!
E.#huxleyi! 3.78!(0.5)! ! 3.63!(1)! ! tentative!! no!!Standard! 3.333!(1)! ! ! !Scyllo3inositol!!
E.#huxleyi! 3.35! ! ! ! tentative!! yes!!Sorbitol! Standard! 3.84!(1)! 3.65!(0.6)! 3.63!(0.6)! 3.80!(0.4)! no! no!
Myo3inositol! Standard! 3.536!(1)! 3.609!(0.7)! 4.049!(0.6)! 3.578!(0.6)! no! no!Standard! 1.871!(1)! 3.803!(1)! ! !CHT![DD1,4/2,5Dcyclohexanetetrol]! P.#lutheri# 1.871!(1)! 3.813!(1)! ! ! no!! yes!!CHP!*![1,3,5/2,4Dcyclohexanepentol]! Pavlova#sp.! 3.29!(1)! 3.21!(1)! 1.45!(0.5)! 3.55,!2.18!(0.5)! no! no!Lysine! Standard! 3.02!(1)! 1.72!(0.8)! 1.91!(0.7)! 1.88!(0.7)! no! no!Erythritol! Standard! 3.66!(1)! 3.76!(0.6)! 3.79!(0.4)! 3.60!(0.3)! no! no!Mannose! Standard! 3.92!(1)! 3.34!(1)! 3.85!(0.8)! 3.82!(0.7)! no! no!Sucrose! Standard! 3.81!(1)! 3.66!(0.6)! 3.34!(0.2)! 3.84!(0.2)! no! no!Glycerol! Standard! 3.62!(1)! 3.57!(0.7)! 3.34!(0.6)! 3.66!(0.5)! no! no!!
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Figure!3.2!shows!that!CHT!was!detected! in!P.# lutheri#but!not! in!E.#huxleyi.! !The!singlet!peak!detected!at!3.34!ppm! in!all! three! samples!of!P.# lutheri! is!probably!
scyllo3inositol,!as!has!been!reported!by!Kobayashi!et#al.!(2007).! !A!resonance!at!this!chemical!shift!is!present!in!E.#huxleyi!but!is!often!only!just!detectable!above!noise.!Kobayashi!et#al.!(2007)!also!identified!CHP!in!Pavlova#sp.,!but!it!has!much!lower!resonance!heights!than!CHT,!which!were!not!detected!here.!!DMSP!was!not!detected! in!P.# lutheri#(the!small!resonance!at!2.92!ppm!was!the!same!height!as!that!in!the!blank),!but!GBT!was.!!!
!!Figure!3.2!The!most!abundant!1HDNMR!resonances!in!E.#huxleyi!(strain!TQ26D2n)!and!P.#lutheri!during!stationary!phase.!!Peak!heights!are!normalised!to!internal!standard!and!cell!count.!!Frequencies!(f1)!of!chemical!shifts!(ppm)!are!given!on!the!xDaxis.!!Identified!resonances!have!been!labelled.!!The!peak!at!3.34!ppm!in!P.#lutheri!is!probably!scyllo3inositol!(detected!by!Kobayashi!et#al.,!2007).!!Standard!errors!shown!(n=3).!!!!!
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5.42! min),! CHP! (m/z! 163.1,! RT! 9.67! min),! and! scyllo3inositol! (m/z! 179.1,! RT!12.59).! ! As! CHT!was! very! abundant! in!P.# lutheri,! it! caused! ion! suppression,! so!samples!had!to!be!diluted!in!order!for!it!to!be!detected.!!Two!main!polyols!were!identified!in!E.#huxleyi,!mannitol!(m/z!of!181.1,!RT!8.95!min)!and!an!inositol!(m/z!of!179.1,!RT!12.58!min).! !This!inositol!had!an!almost!identical!retention!time!to!
scyllo3inositol! in! the!P.# lutheri! samples,! so! is! possibly! this! compound,! but!myo3inositol!elutes!at!a!very!similar! time!so!cannot!be!ruled!out!using!this!analysis.!!Some! monosaccharides! (possibly! glucose,! mannose! and/or! galactose)! were!present,!but!these!could!not!be!definitively!identified!as,!due!to!sample!dilutions,!they! had! very! low! peak! areas! and! elute! at! similar! retention! times! (in! later!analysis!samples!were!not!diluted!as!much).!!
!!Figure!3.3!A!screen!shot!of!the!extracted!ion!chromatogram!(EIC)!of!the!most!abundant!polyols!and!sugars!detected!in!P.#lutheri!(red)!and!E.#huxleyi,!strain!TQ26D2n!(black),!using!targeted!LCDESIDQQQDMS/MS!with!an!Amide!HILIC!column.!m/z!and!RT!values!given!for!each!major!peak.!(Samples!have!not!been!normalised!to!cell!count).













m/z! Standard!RT!(min)! Sample!RT!(min)!Alanine! 90.1! 44.1! ! 10.71! 10.54!Arginine! 175.1! 70.1! 60.1! 16.10! 16.11!Aspartic!Acid! 134.1! 74.1! 88.1! 11.19! 11.22!Asparagine! 133.1! 87! 86.2! 11.47! 11.48!Cystine! 241.0! 74! ! 13.89! 13.86!Glutamic!Acid! 148.1! 84.1! 130.1,!56.1! 10.67! 10.64!Glutamine! 147.1! 84.1! 130.1,!56.1! 11.26! 11.25!Glycine! 76.1! 30.0! ! 11.42! 11.39!Histidine! 156.1! 110.1! 93.1! 15.73! 15.74!Isoleucine! 132.1! 69! ! 7.85! 7.82!Leucine! 132.1! 86.2! 44.2,!41.2,!30.0! 7.46! 7.40!Lysine! 147.1! 84.1! 130.1,!84.1! 16.27! 16.28!Methionine! 150.2! 56.1! 61.1! 8.35! 8.30!Phenylalanine! 166.1! 120.1! 103.1! 7.01! 6.95!Proline! 116.1! 70.2! 42.2! 9.81! 9.63!Serine! 106.1! 60.1! 77.0,!70.0! 11.51! 11.48!Threonine! 120.1! 103.1! 77.1,!51.1! 7.01! 6.95!Tyrosine! 182.1! 136.1! 91.1! 9.20! 9.01!Tryptamine! 161.1! 144.1! 115.1! 6.79! 6.67!Valine! 118.1! 72.2! 55.2! 8.97! 8.80!!!!!
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3.2.1.4 Summary,of,Initial,Compound,Identification,1H$NMR! analyses! identified! DMSP! and! GBT! as! the! abundant! compatible! solutes,!confirming! previous! research! (Kirst,! 1996;! Stefels,! 2000;! Archer! et# al.,! 2011;!Franklin! et# al.,! 2012;! Arnold! et# al.,! 2013;! Gebser! and! Pohnert,! 2013).! ! LC$MS!indicated! mannitol! and! scyllo$inositol! were! abundant! sugars,! identifications! of!which! are! tentatively! supported! by! 1H$NMR! analyses.! Several! amino! acids!were!also! detected! using! LC$MS.! ! The! techniques! used! were! sufficiently! reproducible!and!robust!to!allow!quantification!of!metabolites!in!inter$strain!comparisons.!
3.2.2 Comparison, of, Four, E.# huxleyi, Strains, Using, 300, MHz, 1HANMR,
Spectroscopy,!Initial!analyses!used!four!strains!to!compare!calcifying!and!non$calcifying!diploid!cells!(Strain!CCMP!1516)!and!the!haploid!(non$calcifying)!and!diploid!(calcifying)!cells! (Strain! TQ26)! (Figure! 3.6).! ! Prior! to! this! experiment! microsatellite! loci!lengths! were! analysed! to! confirm! that! the! pairs! of! strains! were! isogenic!(Mackinder!et#al.,!2011).! !Three!replicates!of!each!culture!were!grown!until! they!were!approaching!stationary!phase!(Table!3.4)!to!obtain!sufficient!biomass!for!1H$NMR! analysis! (ideally! cells! should! be! in! exponential! growth! as! they! are! more!comparable!and!less!affected!by!media!conditions,!so!later!experiments!used!less!dense!cultures).!!Metabolite!extracts!were!analysed!using!a!Bruker!300!MHz!NMR!spectrometer!and!targeted!LC$ESI$QQQ$MS/MS.!!
!Figure!3.6!The!four!strains!of!E.#huxleyi!compared!in!this!experiment!together!with!SEM!images!of!calcifying!strains!TQ26$2n!and!CCMP!1516$C!and!non$calcifying!strain!CCMP!1516$NC![from!Mackinder!et#al.,!2011].!




E.#huxleyi!Strain! Ploidy! Calcifying?! Cell!Density!(x104!ml$1!)!TQ26$1n! Haploid! Non$calcifying! 123.3!TQ26$2n! Diploid! Calcifying! 116.0!CCMP!1516$C! Diploid! Calcifying! 136.7!CCMP!1516$NC! Diploid! Non$calcifying! 150.0!!!
3.2.2.1 1HANMR,Profiling,of,the,Most,Abundant,Compounds,!Initial! 1H$NMR!spectra!comparing! the!strains!were!consistent!between!biological!replicates.!!The!main!resonances!could!be!attributed!to!the!two!compounds!DMSP!and! GBT! (Figure! 3.7).! The! spectra! for! strains! CCMP! 1516$C! and! 1516$NC! were!surprisingly!similar,! indicating!that! there!were!no!major!differences!between!the!most!abundant!compounds!in!this!strain!whether!it!is!calcifying!or!not.! !However!there!was! a! striking! difference! between! strains! TQ26$1n! and!TQ26$2n,!with! the!resonances!for!DMSP!being!much!lower!in!the!haploid.!!!Figure!3.8!shows!that!the!GBT!peak!heights!in!haploid!cells!were!similar!to!those!of!diploid!cells,!and! there!were!no!other!major!peaks! to!compensate! for! the! lack!of!DMSP.! !There!was!a!small!peak!at!3.35!ppm,!which!could!be!scyllo1inositol.! !This!was! initially! only! detected! in! the! haploid,! but! closer! inspection! of! the! spectra!revealed! that! it! was! present! in! the! other! samples,! just! below! the! peak! selector!threshold!(which!was!higher!in!the!diploids!due!to!the!large!DMSP!resonance).!!Resonances! that! could!be!attributed! to!mannitol! (3.63,!3.57,!3.55!and!3.78!ppm)!were!detected.!!The!resonance!at!3.78!ppm!was!consistently!present!but!there!was!much! overlap! of! peaks! in! this! area,! so! ratios! could! not! be! compared.! ! Thus! in!subsequent! experiments,!mannitol! (together!with! other! polyols! and! sugars)!was!measured!using!LC$MS.!Some!smaller!resonances!were!present!in!the!spectra!(e.g.!7.99,! 3.22,! 2.34,! 2.23,! 1.57! and! 1.24! ppm)! but! these! were! either! around! the!minimum!threshold!for!detection,!or!overlapped!with!other!compounds,!so!could!not!be!identified.!!
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3.2.2.2 Quantification,of,DMSP,and,GBT,Concentrations,using,1HANMR,!As!the!1H$NMR!spectra!were!reproducible!between!biological!replicates,! the!data!was! used! to! calculate! concentrations! of!DMSP! and!GBT! (Table! 3.5).! The! cellular!concentration! of! DMSP! was! 14! times! greater! in! the! diploid! compared! to! the!haploid!strain!of!TQ26.!!TQ26$2n!also!contained!double!the!amount!of!DMSP!as!the!diploids! of! CCMP! 1516,! which! had! similar! quantities.! ! GBT! was! in! much! lower!cellular!concentrations!than!DMSP,!30!to!70!times!less!in!diploid!cells,!and!5!times!less! in!haploid!cells.! !However!GBT!cellular!concentrations!were!similar!between!strains!(approximately!2.6!mM).!!Table!3.5!The!cellular!contents!of!DMSP!and!GBT!in!each!of!the!four!strains,!TQ26$1n!TQ26$2n!CCMP!1516$C!and!CCMP!1516$NC.!!Concentrations!are!given!as!fmol!cell$1,!fg!cell$1!and!cellular!mM!concentrations!so!that!they!can!be!compared!with!other!research!that!use!inconsistent!measurements.!!Cultures!were!harvested!during!stationary!phase.!!Standard!errors!in!parentheses!(n=3).!!! Strain! Cell!Type! DMSP!(fmol!cell$1)! DMSP!(fg!!cell$1)! DMSP!(mM!cell$1)! GBT!(fmol!cell$1)! GBT!(fg!!cell$1)! GBT!(mM!cell$1)!TQ26$1n! Haploid$NC! 0.89!(0.27)! 119.28!(35.68)! 12.85!(3.84)! 0.19!(0.03)! 22.65!(3.92)! 2.80!(0.48)!TQ26$2n! Diploid$C! 12.76!(2.84)! 1711.98!(381.19)! 184.41!(41.06)! 0.19!(0.04)! 22.07!(5.05)! 2.72!(0.62)!CCMP!1516$C! Diploid$C! 6.72!(1.13)! 901.18!(151.25)! 97.07!(16.29)! 0.16!(0.03)! 18.64!(3.12)! 2.30!(0.39)!CCMP!1516$NC! Diploid$NC! 5.29!(0.31)! 710.35!(42.00)! 76.52!(4.52)! 0.17!(0.01)! 20.22!(3.07)! 2.49!(1.36)!!!This!difference!in!DMSP!concentration!between!TQ26$1n!and!2n!was!represented!in! five!different! 1H$NMR!experiments,! using! independent! samples!of! varying! cell!density.! ! These! results! are! summarised! in! Figure! 3.9.! ! As! culture! cell! density!increased,!DMSP!content!per!cell!decreased,!but! the!difference!between!TQ26$2n!and! TQ26$1n! increased.! ! At! low! cell! density! (~1x105! cells! ml$1)! the! haploid!contains!~!33%!of!the!DMSP!in!the!diploid,!while!at!higher!cell!densities!(~1x106!cells!ml$1)!it!is!~!9%.!!!!Two! other! strains! were! investigated! using! 1H$NMR! spectroscopy,! CCMP! 370!(diploid,!non$calcifying)!and!ESP!6CL2!(diploid,!calcifying).!!These!both!contained!DMSP! (in! lower! but!more! similar! concentrations! to! those! of! strains! CCMP$1516!and!TQ26$2n,!compared!to!TQ26$1n)!and!GBT,!but!not!CHT.! !Closer!inspection!of!
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these! nominally! diploid! cultures! revealed! some!motile! cells,! suggesting! the! cells!were!of!mixed!ploidy,!so!the!data!has!not!been!included.!!!!
!!Figure!3.9!!Log!1H$NMR!DMSP!peak!heights!(normalised!to!internal!standard!and!cell!count),!for!the!main!resonance!at!2.92!ppm,!for!strains!TQ26$1n!and!TQ26$2n,!against!culture!cell!density!(x104!cells!ml$1).!!Each!point!is!an!independent!sample!(n=27).!!Power!trend!bar!used!as!line!of!best!fit,!equations!and!coefficient!of!determination!(R2)!shown.!!!
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3.2.3 Comparison, of, Nine, E.# huxleyi, Strains, using, 600, MHz, 1HANMR,
Spectroscopy,!
3.2.3.1 Experimental,Rationale,and,Design,!If!all!other!conditions!are!kept!constant,!there!are!four!main!independent!variables!that! could! affect! the! composition! of! compounds!within! cells:! the! strain/ecotype,!the!life!phase!of!the!cell!(haploid/diploid),!whether!it! is!calcifying!or!not,!and!the!density!(or!age)!of!the!culture.!!Initial!1H$NMR!profiling! indicated!similarities!between!CCMP!1516!calcifying!and!non$calcifying! cells,! but! a! major! difference! between! the! diploid! and! haploid! of!strain!TQ26.! ! In! order! to! examine! this! further,! the! comparison!was! expanded! to!nine! strains! of! E.# huxleyi:! three! calcifying! diploids! (TQ26$2n,! CCMP! 1516$C! and!NZEH),! three!non$calcifying!diploids!(1516$NC,!CCMP!374!and!NAP22)!and!three!motile! non$calcifying! haploids! (TQ26$1n,! CCMP! 373! and! ESP! 7414)! (Table! 3.6).!Two!strains!had!instances!of!two!cell!types!allowing!for!intra$strain!comparison!of!the! differences! in! cell! type.! Strain! CCMP!1516!presented! both! a! calcifying! and! a!non$calcifying! state,! and! TQ26! had! both! a! diploid! and! haploid! phase! [for! more!information!on!these!strains!see!Table!2.1].!!Table!3.6!The!strains!E.#huxleyi!analysed!and!the!number!of!replicates!for!each!cell!type!! Strain! Calcifying!Diploid! Non$calcifying!Diploid! Non$Calcifying!Haploid!TQ26! 4! ! 4!CCMP!1516! 4! 4! !NZEH! 4! ! !NAP22! ! 4! !CCMP!374! ! 4! !CCMP!373! ! ! 4!ESP!7414! ! ! 4!!!As!cultures!become!denser!one!would!expect!some!of! the!metabolites!within! the!cells! to! fluctuate! in! response! to! changes! in! the! external! medium! (e.g.! nutrients!become!more! limited,! secretions! and! excretions! increase,! and! pH! increases).! To!investigate! if! cell! density! during! exponential! growth! phase! was! an! important!variable! in! the! abundance!of! compatible! solutes,! cultures!were!harvested!at! two!
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different! densities.! ! At! time! point! A! cells! had! a! density! of!~1x105! cells!ml$1! and!were! in! early! exponential! growth,! and! at! time! point! B!when! cell! densities!were!~1x106!cells!ml$1!cultures!were!in!late!exponential!growth.!!!1000!ml!of!culture!was!grown!for!each!of!the!four!replicates!of!the!nine!strains.!!pH!was! measured! at! the! start! (day! 0).! ! Cells! were! counted! daily.! ! When! cultures!reached!a!cell!density!of!~1x105!cells!ml$1!400!ml!was!filtered!for!1H$NMR!analysis!and!40!ml! for!LC$MS!analysis.! !At!a!cell!density!of!~5x105! cells!ml$1,!300!ml!was!harvested! for!PIC$POC!analysis.! !When!cells! reached!a!density!of!~1x106!200!ml!was! extracted! for! NMR! and! 30! ml! for! LC$MS! analysis.! ! Filtrates! for! 1H$NMR!analysis!were!washed!with! 20!ml! pH! 8.2! phosphate! buffer.! ! Culture! pH! and! QY!were!measured!at!each!extraction.! !At!the!end!of!the!experiment!20!ml!was!spun!down! and! used! for!DNA! analysis,! to! confirm! that! all! the! strains!were!E.# huxleyi.!These!methods!are!all!described!in!Chapter!2.+!Samples!for!1H$NMR!analysis!were!analysed!using!a!600!MHz!NMR!spectrometer,!for!greater! sensitivity!and! resolution! than! the!previous!analysis!with!a!300!MHz!spectrometer.!!Extracted!DNA!samples!(PCR!products)!were!sent!for!sequencing!of!eukaryotic!marker! genes.! ! Of! the! samples! prepared! for! LC$MS! analysis,! aliquots!were! taken! for! GC! analysis! of! DMSP.! ! Targeted! LC$ESI$QQQ$MS/MS!was! used! to!identify! polar! compounds,! using! an!Amide!HILIC! column! to! separate! sugars! and!polyols! in! negative! ion!mode,! and! a! ZIC! HILIC! column! to! separate! amino! acids,!DMSP,!GBT!and!homarine!in!positive!ion!mode.!!
3.2.3.2 Species,verification,,!DNA!sequencing!of!two!eukaryotic!marker!genes!(18S!rDNA!and!28S!rDNA)!(Table!3.7)! confirmed! that! seven! of! the! strains! were! E.# huxleyi.# # However! two! of! the!haploid! strains! (thought! to! be! CCMP! 373! and! ESP! 7414)! had! been! cross$contaminated!and!were!in!fact!Pavlova#lutheri#(>99%!identity).!!This!left!only!one!haploid!E.#huxleyi!strain!in!the!experiment.!!However!the!Pavlova!strains!were!kept!for!the!1H$NMR!analysis,!as!an!interesting!cross$species!comparison.!
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Table!3.7!The!successful!sequencing!products!for!the!two!eukaryotic!marker!genes!18S!rDNA!and!28S!rDNA,!with!identity!>99%!to!species!listed.!! Cell!Type! Strain! 18S!rDNA! 28S!rDNA!CCMP!1516$C! E.#huxleyi# !TQ26$2n! E.#huxleyi! E.#huxleyi!! Calcifying!!Diploid! NZEH! ! E.#huxleyi!CCMP!1516$NC! E.#huxleyi! !CCMP!374! E.#huxleyi# !! Non$Calcifying!Diploid! NAP22! E.#huxleyi! E.#huxleyi!TQ26$1n! E.#huxleyi! E.#huxleyi!CCMP!373! P.#lutheri! !!Non$Calcifying!Haploid! ESP!7414! P.#lutheri! !!!
3.2.3.3 Characterisation,of,the,Seven,Strains,of,E.#huxleyi#!A! summary!of! the!physiological!parameters!measured! for! each! strain!during! the!experiment!is!given!in!Table!3.8.!!
3.2.3.3.1 Growth#Rates#Of! the! seven!E.# huxleyi! strains! NZEH! grew! the! fastest,! reaching! a! cell! density! of!approximately!1x106!cells!ml$1! in!only! four!days.! !CCMP!1516$NC!had!the! longest!lag!phase,!taking!13!days!to!reach!similar!densities!(Figure!3.10!and!Figure!3.11).!!Exponential!growth!rates!were!calculated!for!each!strain!between!extraction!A!and!B! (i.e.! from! approximately! 1x105! to! 1x106! cells!ml$1)! (Table! 3.8).! ! These! ranged!from!0.48!to!0.87!per!day,!with!an!average!of!0.65!per!day.!!A!value!of!0.69!means!that!cell!numbers!are!doubling!each!day!(ln(2)=0.69)! .!Cell!volumes!were!similar,!with! a! mean! of! 72.15! µm3! (Table! 3.8),! the! only! significant! differences! were!between! the! largest!CCMP!1516$NC!and! the! two!smallest!TQ26$1n!and!TQ26$2n!(F7,460=3.631,!p=0.006).!!
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3.2.3.3.2 Dark8adapted#quantum#yield#(QY)#of#PSII#During! late! exponential! phase! the! QYs! ranged! from! 0.71! to! 0.76! (Figure! 3.12)!indicating! that! the! cultures! were! in! a! healthy! state! and! there! was! not! any!photoinhibitory!damage!to!PSII.!ANOVA!revealed!a!significant!difference!between!the!strain!with!the!highest!QY!(NAP22)!and!the!two!lowest!(TQ26$2n!and!CCMP$374)!(F6,20=12.257,!p<0.001),!although!most!were!similar.!!There!were!no!obvious!trends!between!calcifying!and!non$calcifying!cultures.!!
3.2.3.3.3 Measurement#of#PIC8POC#to#compare#calcification#rates#between#strains#Cultures!were!harvested!during!exponential!growth,!at!an!approximate!density!of!5x105!cells!ml$1!for!PIC$POC!analysis.!!The!absence!of!calcification!in!the!proposed!non$calcifying! E.# huxleyi! strains! was! confirmed! by! the! measurement! of! PIC!production!rates!(Figure!3.13).!!Of!the!three!calcifying!strains,!the!PIC!production!rate!of!TQ26$2n!was!more!than!double!that!of!NZEH!and!CCMP!1516$C.!!TQ26$2n!produces!heavily!calcified!R$type!coccoliths!compared!to!CCMP!1516,!which!has!A$type! coccoliths.! Although! NZEH! is! also! an! R!morphotype,! when! viewed! under! a!light!microscope!the!coccosphere!is!visibly!smaller!than!TQ26$2n.!!POC!production!rates! were! similar,! except! for! strain! CCMP! 374,! which! had! the! greatest! organic!carbon!production!rate.!!
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pH!! 8.95!(0.02)! 8.45!(0.04)! 8.47!(0.05)! 8.69!(0.02)! 8.81!(0.13)! 9.00!(0.02)! 8.99!(0.10)!
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Spectroscopy,!72! 1H$NMR! spectra! were! compared! for! the! 7! strains! of! E.# huxleyi! (displaying! 3!different!cell! types)!and!the!2!cultures!of!Pavlova#sp.!Four!biological!replicates!of!each!strain!were!extracted!at!a!cell!density!of!~1x105!and!then!at!~1x106!cells!ml$1.!!!!
3.2.3.4.1 Compound#Identification#!The! increased! sensitivity! and! resolution! of! the! 600! MHz! NMR! enabled! much!greater!potential! for!metabolite! identification.! !Analysis!of! spectra!confirmed! the!presence!of!DMSP!(triplet!at!2.744!ppm,!singlet!at!2.926!ppm!and!triplet!at!3.460!ppm),!GBT!(singlets!at!3.27!ppm!and!3.91!ppm)!and!mannitol!(two!doublets!at!3.8!ppm)!in!all!the!E.#huxleyi#samples,!and!CHT!(multiplets!at!1.888!and!3.825!ppm)!in!
Pavlova# sp.! The! identification! of! mannitol! was! based! upon! two! clearly! visible!doublets!at!3.8!ppm,!that!match!the!mannitol!profile,!and!then!judgement!on!other!resonances! that! were! in! approximately! the! right! pattern! and! location! but! were!partly! obscured! by! other! resonances.! ! Sorbitol,! an! isomer! of! mannitol! was! not!detected.!!Due!to!the!fact!that!scyllo1inositol!is!a!singlet!that!may!appear!anywhere!from!3.26!ppm!up!to!3.55!ppm,!it!is!difficult!to!identify!with!much!certainty!using!1H$NMR,!although! there!were!resonances! that! fell! in! this! range.! !Myo1inositol,! an!isomer! of! scyllo1inositol,! and! potential! osmolyte! found! in! some! species! of! algae,!was! not! apparent! in! any! spectra.# # Other! compounds! identified! were! homarine,!valine,!lysine,!lactate,!formate!and!acrylate.!!Homarine!was!visible!in!some!spectra!(e.g.!strains!TQ26$1n,!Pavlova#sp.#and!NAP22)!but!not!in!all!(e.g.!CCMP!1516$NC).!!Proline,!another!potential!osmolyte,!was!not!detected!in!any!spectra.!#
#
3.2.3.4.2 Strain#Comparisons#Initially!nine!identified!compounds!were!compared!using!their!highest!peak!height!(Table!3.9).!!These!measurements!were!taken!from!the!highest!resolution!spectra!(no! binning! of! peaks),! with! no! scaling! except! for! standard! probilistic! quotient!normalisation! (PQN)! applied! to! the!whole! spectrum.! This! relative! normalisation!using! all! signals! in! the! spectra! (not! just! the! integrated! signals)! produced!comparable!peak!integrals!across!the!dataset.!
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Table!3.9:!Metabolites!identified!and!the!multiplicity!(number!of!peaks)!and!centre!of!their!resonances!used!for!peak!integration.!!Resonance!multiplicity:!S=singlet,!D=doublet,!DD=!two!doublets,!T=triplet!&!M=multiple!peaks.!! Metabolite! Resonance!multiplicity! Centre!of!resonance!(ppm)!CHT! M! 1.88!DMSP! S! 2.93!Formate! S! 8.46!Glycine$betaine! S! 3.27!Homarine! T! 8.54!Lactate! D! 1.33!Mannitol! D! 3.89!Valine! D! 0.99!Acrylate! DD! 5.67!!
3.2.3.4.3 Comparing#A#and#B#–#different#cell#densities#Early! exponential! growth! (‘A’! samples! at!~1x105! cells!ml$1)! and! late! exponential!growth!(‘B’!samples!at!~1x106!cells!ml$1)!cultures!were!compared!to!investigate!if!cell! density! during! exponential! growth! was! an! important! variable! affecting! the!abundant!LMW!compounds.!Figure!3.14!shows!the!PCA!scores!plot!of!the!dataset.!!The!first!two!Principal!Components!(PCs)!represent!~70%!of!the!variation!in!the!data.!There!are! three!clusters!apparent! in! the!spread!of!points!but! these!are!not!related!to!growth!phase.!!
!Figure!3.14!PCA!scores!plot!showing!the!effect!of!cell!density!(A=green!stars:!B,!red!triangles)!on!the!first!two!PCs.!The!majority!of!variation!is!concerned!with!the!difference!between!Pavlova#sp.!(strains!CCMP!373!and!ESP!7414)!(cluster!middle,!right)!and!all!the!E.#huxleyi!samples.!!
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3.2.3.4.4 Comparing#Pavlova,sp.#to#E.,huxleyi#Following!the!realisation!that!two!of!the!strains!(obtained!identified!as!CCMP!373!and!ESP!7414)!were!Pavlova#sp.!and!not!E.#huxleyi,! it!was!of!no!surprise!that!PCA!showed! these! two! strains!were! the!most!distinct! from! the!others,! producing! the!separation!of!data!points!on!PC1!that!accounted!for!60.36%!of!the!variation!in!the!data.! ! Investigation!of! PC1! loadings! confirmed! that! the!differences! between! cell$type!were!almost!entirely!due! to! the!presence!of!DMSP! in!E.#huxleyi,! and!CHT! in!
Pavlova! (Figure! 3.15).! ! The! positive! line! shapes! in! PC1! give! rise! to! the! positive!scores!in!Figure!3.14!and!so!are!at!elevated!concentration!in!Pavlova!sp.,!whereas!the! negative! line! shapes! are! present! in! E.# huxleyi.! ! The! Pavlova# strains! were!discounted!from!further!analysis,!leaving!only!one#haploid!E.#huxleyi#strain,!TQ26$1n.!!
!Figure!3.15:!PC!loadings!for!PC1,!showing!the!key!difference!is!that!Pavlova#sp.!(strains!373!and!7414)!(positive!scores,!positive!peaks)#contains!CHT!(1.888!and!3.825!ppm),!while!E.#huxleyi!strains!(negative!scores,!negative!peaks)!contain!DMSP!(2.744,!2.926,!3.46!ppm).!!
3.2.3.4.5 E.#huxleyi#Results#An! expanded! view! of! the! PCA! scores! plot! in! Figure! 3.14,! focusing! in! on! the!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
E.#huxleyi! samples,! (Figure!3.16)!shows!that! there!was!overlap!between!different!strains,!especially!with!CCMP!1516$NC,!CCMP!1516$C,!CCMP!374!and!NZEH.!These!encompass!both!calcifying!and!non$calcifying!cells,! so! the!differentiation!was!not!obviously!related!to!calcification.! !The!strains!that!separated!best!were!TQ26$1n,!TQ26$2n!and!NAP22.!!!




3.2.3.4.6 Differences#between#two#calcifying#strains#–#CCMP#15168C#and#NZEH#In! the! second! dimension! (PC2)! the! two! strains!were! almost! completely! distinct,!NZEH!scoring!positively!and!strain!CCMP!1516$C!scoring!negatively!(Figure!3.17).!!Many! signals!were! higher! in!NZEH! including! valine,! alanine,! GBT,! homarine! and!acrylate,! whereas! formate! was! higher! in! CCMP! 1516$C.! ! However! it! should! be!noted!that!there!was!variation!between!NZEH!samples!(two!samples!were!almost!significantly!different!from!the!others),!which!skews!the!loading!towards!positive!signals.!!!!
!Figure!3.17:!PC2!loadings!from!calcifying!diploids!and!haploids.!Variation!is!primarily!due!to!the!difference!between!diploid!strains!NZEH!(positive)!and!CCMP!1516$C!(negative).!!!
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3.2.3.4.7 Comparing#calcifying#and#non8calcifying#diploids#A!PCA! scores!plot! produced!using!only! the!diploid! strains! can!be! seen! in! Figure!3.18.!There!is!a!general!trend!for!PC1!to!separate!calcifying!diploids!(red!triangles,!negative!scores)!from!non$calcifying!cells!(green!stars,!positive!scores).!!A!t$test!of!the!separation!on!PC1!suggests!that!although!there!was!some!overlap!between!the!two!classes,! the!separation!was!significant!(p=0.001).!Two!metabolites!appear! to!give! rise! to! this!effect!–!DMSP!was!at!higher!concentration! in!calcifying!diploids,!and! acrylate! was! at! higher! concentration! in! non$calcifying! diploids.! Univariate!ANOVA!showed!that!DMSP!was!significantly!higher!in!calcifying!cells!(F2,69=51.11!
p<0.001]!whereas!acrylate!was!not!significant!(F2,69=0.93,!p=0.246),!so!it!appears!to!be!the!cumulative!effect!of!DMSP!and!acrylate!that!increases!the!importance!of!acrylate!as!a!defining!compound!in!the!multivariate!analysis.!!However! with! strain! CCMP! 1516,! both! the! calcifying! and! a! non$calcifying! cells!cluster!well,!and!it!is!strongly!represented!in!the!bottom!left!of!the!graph!(negative!scores! on! both! axes).! ! Consequently! strain! genotype! seems! to! be! the! dominant!variable,!masking!variability!due!to!calcification.!!
!Figure!3.18!PCA!scores!produced!for!only!diploid!cells,!showing!calcifying!cells!as!red!triangles!and!non$calcifying!cells!as!green!stars.!The!points!are!labelled!by!strain,!sample!number!and!time!point.!!
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3.2.3.4.8 Comparing#C#and#NC#after#removing#strain#CCMP#1516#Since! they! cluster! together,! both! strains! of! CCMP! 1516!were! removed! from! the!analysis.!!PCA!produced!effectively!the!same!result!as!above,!with!DMSP!being!the!major!difference!between! the! two!cell! types.! !Partial! Least! Squares!Discriminant!Analysis! (PLSDA)! was! applied! to! the! data! in! an! attempt! to! extract! more!information! about! the! smaller! peaks! that! contributed! to! the! separation.! ! After!optimisation,! the! most! robust! model! used! 6! components! (latent! variables,! LVs)!and!159!bins.! ! In! the!permutation!testing,! the!average!classification!error! for! the!optimised!model!was!1%,!which!was!significantly!better!than!a!random!classifier!with!a!p!value!of!1e$17.!!Figure!3.19!shows!the!Variable!Importance!for!Projection!(VIP)! value! for! each! bin.! The! most! important! metabolite! by! far! is! DMSP! and!another! strong! signal! is! acrylate.! A! VIP! value! of! 1! is! often! used! as! a! cut$off! for!choosing!which!peaks!are!important.!However,!in!this!process!the!bins!have!been!included!based!upon!their!ability!to!aid!the!model!robustly,!and!so!even!small!VIP!scores! represent! potentially! important! signals.! ! DMSP,! acrylate,! GBT,! formate,!leucine,!lactate,!alanine!and!homarine!were!identified.!The!other!resonances!tend!to! be! low$intensity! singlets! or! complex! overlapped! signals! that! cannot! be!identified! without! more! advanced! chromatographic! separation! and! NMR!techniques.!!
,Figure!3.19:!VIP!values!for!159!forward!selected!bins!in!a!6!LV!model!of!calcifying!versus!non$calcifying!cells,!with!strain!CCMP!1516!removed.!Peaks!are!labelled!where!known:!Leu,!leucine;!lac,!lactate;!ala,!alanine;!ace,!acetate;!GB,!glycine$betaine;!hom,!homarine;!acr,!acrylate!and!for,!formate.!!
3.2.3.4.9 Comparing#CCMP#15168C#and#15168NC#–#a#strain#specific#comparison#CCMP!1516!clusters!fairly!tightly!in!PCA!space!regardless!of!whether!it!is!calcifying!or! not,! going! against! the! trend! related! to! DMSP! and! acrylate! reported! above.!PLSDA! was! optimised! to! produce! a! model! using! 2! LVs! and! 63! bins.! During!permutation! testing! (500! permutations),! this! model! produced! an! average! class!error! of! 14%,! which,! when! compared! with! the! performance! of! random!




!Figure!3.20:!VIP!values!from!the!optimised!2LV,!forward!selected!63!bin,!PLSDA!model.!Known!metabolites!are!named!and!numbered:!1=valine!2=lactate!6=glycine$betaine!8=mannitol!11=acrylate!12=formate!!VIP! scores! do! not! indicate! which! strain! each! bin! is! important! for! describing/!separating,!but!because!this!model!only!used!two!LVs,!the!PLSDA!scores!plot!can!be!interpreted!fairly!easily.!!Figure!3.21!shows!that!LV1!separates!the!two!strains!almost!perfectly,!with!only!one!non$calcifying! sample! clustering! incorrectly!with!the! calcifying! samples.! ! Thus! while! both! loadings! vectors! are! important! for!producing!a!robust!model,!LV1!should!describe!most!of!the!discrimination.!!In!LV1,!Figure!3.22,!the!only!positive!bins!were!the!unidentified!peaks!4,!5!and!9.!All!other!signals!had!higher!prevalence!in!calcifying!cells,!producing!their!negative!scores!on!LV1!in!Figure!3.21.!!!
!Figure!3.21:!PLSDA!scores!plot!produced!by!optimised!PLSDA!model!of!CCMP!1516$C!(red!triangles)!versus!CCMP!1516$NC!(green!stars).!!




3.2.3.4.10 #Strain#TQ26#specific#comparison#of#diploid#and#haploid#cells#TQ26!was!investigated!as!an!example!to!compare!haploid!and!diploid!cell!types!of!the!same!strain,!which!are!non$calcifying!and!calcifying!respectively.! !Figure!3.23!shows!the!PCA!scores!plot!for!this!subset!of!data.!It!can!be!seen!that!the!cell$types!are! almost! perfectly! distinct! using! the! variation! in! PC1.! Investigation! of! this!component,!Figure!3.24,!showed!that!the!haploids!have!higher!presence!of!acrylate!while!the!diploids!principally!showed!increased!DMSP,!and!also!mannitol.!!
!Figure!3.23:!PCA!scores!plot!TQ26!strains,!both!calcifying!diploidTQ26$2n!(red!triangles)!and!motile!haploid!TQ26$1n!(blue!squares).!!
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!!Figure!3.24:!PC1!loading!from!TQ26!strain!analysis.!TQ26$1n!scored!positively!due!to!acrylate!while!TQ26$2n!score!negatively!primarily!due!to!DMSP!and!mannitol.!!!Applying!PLSDA!to!search!for!more!discriminating!signals!produced!a!3!LV!model!with!86!bins.!The!model!had!an!average!classification!error!of!0.09%,!significantly!better! than!any!random!classifier! (p!value!of!1e$14).!Figure!3.25!presents! the!VIP!values!for!the!optimised!model.!!As!observed!in!the!PCA!results,!DMSP!and!acrylate!are! the!most! important,!with! a! strong! signal! from!mannitol.! Valine! also! differed!between! cell$types! (greater! in! haploid! cells),! and! a! single! resonance! from!homarine! appeared! in! the! diploid! cells.! Other! unidentified! signals! important! for!separating!the!two!groups!were!a!singlet!at!2.248!ppm,!a!group!of!correlated!peaks!between! 3.04! and! 3.14! ppm! resembling! a! common! resonance! pattern! (e.g.!cysteine)!and!a!singlet!at!3.366!ppm!(possibly!scyllo1inositol).!!!
!Figure!3.25:!VIP!values!for!optimised!PLSDA!model!for!comparison!of!strain!TQ26!2n!and!1n.!!Identified!metabolites!are!labelled,!unidentified!are!numbered:!1)!singlet,!2.248!ppm!2)!series!of!resonances!resembling!a!common!pattern!e.g.!cysteine!3)!singlet,!3.366!ppm.!!
3.2.3.4.11 #Summary#of#600#MHz#1H8#NMR#Analysis#!i)!There!was!a!clear!distinction!between!E.#huxleyi!and!Pavlova#sp.,!primarily!due!to!the!fact!that!the!former!produces!DMSP!whereas!the!latter!produces!CHT.!!!ii)! It!was!predicted!that! the!main!causes! for!variation!of! the!data!could!be!strain!genotype,! life$cycle!stage!(haploid/diploid),!calcification!status!and!growth!phase!(cell!density).!!Of!these!strain!genotype!appears!to!be!the!major!variable.!!
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iii)!When! comparing! all! six! diploid!E.# huxleyi! strains,!DMSP!was! found! in! higher!quantities! in! calcifying! than! non$calcifying! cells.! ! Acrylate! was! higher! in! non$calcifying! cells,! but!not! significantly! so.!Leucine,! lactate,! alanine,! acetate,! glycine$betaine,!homarine,!acrylate,!and!formate!were!also!identified.!iv)!When!comparing!just!CCMP!1516$C!to!CCMP!1516$NC!there!was!no!significant!difference!in!DMSP,!and!both!strains!cluster!well!together!on!the!PCA!scores!plot.!!These! strains! were! separated! using! PLSDA! analysis! which! showed! that! valine,!lactate,!glycine$betaine,!mannitol,!acrylate,!formate!were!all!higher!in!CCMP!1516$C,! while! 3! unidentified! compounds! were! higher! in! CCMP! 1516$NC,! but! none! of!these!compounds!were!highly!significant.!!!v)!Investigation!of!strain!TQ26!showed!that!DMSP!and!mannitol!were!increased!in!the! TQ26$2n! while! acrylate! was! higher! in! TQ26$1n.! PLDSA! also! suggested!differences!in!valine,!homarine!and!some!other!unidentified!metabolites.!+vi)! E.# huxleyi! appears! to! have! considerable! between$strain! variation.! ! Although!there!is!some!overlap!between!strains!on!the!PCA,!they!can!be!discriminated!using!second! dimension! PC2.! ! The! two! strains! for! which! two! cell$types! were! present!clustered! well! together,! indicating! that! intra$strain! similarities! overruled! inter$cell$type!differences,!be!it!ploidy!or!calcification.!!
3.2.3.5 GC,Analysis,of,DMSP,!Since,!during!this!experiment,!DMSP!was!not!quantified!using!1H$NMR,!a!tried!and!tested!GC!method!was!used.!The!results! in!Figure!3.26!confirm!that!TQ26$1n!has!the!lowest!cellular!content!(concentrations!divided!by!cell!density)!of!DMSP,!three!times!less!than!TQ26$2n.!!These!results!also!show!that!there!is!variation!in!DMSP!cellular!content!depending!on!strain.!!Both!strains!CCMP!1516$C!and!TQ26$2n!had!the!highest!amounts!of!DMSP,!as!was!found!in!the!initial!investigation.! !Using!GC,!CCMP!1516$NC!appeared!to!have!less!DMSP!than!1516$C;!however,!in!both!the!300!and!600!MHz!1H$NMR!analyses,!DMSP!concentrations!were!similar!between!these!two!strains.!!!!




3.2.3.6 Targeted,LCAESIAQQQAMS/MS,Analysis,!Targeted!LC$ESI$QQQ$MS/MS!was!used!to!quantitate!the!compounds!identified!by!1H$NMR,! and! to! identify! less! abundant! compounds,! or! those! that! could! not! be!resolved! by! 1H$NMR! spectroscopy! (e.g.! polyols! and! sugars).! ! An! amide! HILC!column! was! used! to! separate! polyols! and! sugars,! which! produce! negative! ions.!!Two!columns!were!used!to!separate!the!positive!ions,!a!ZIC!HILIC!column!and!a!C18!reversed$phase!column.!!!
3.2.3.6.1 Negative#Ion#Analysis#–#polyols#and#sugars#!Three! main! polyols! or! sugars! were! detected! in! all! the! strains! of! E.# huxleyi:! ! in!addition! to!mannitol! (m/z! 181.1,! RT! 7.99!min)! and! an! inositol! (either! scyllo1! or!
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3.3.1 The,Most,Abundant,Compounds,and,Compatible,Solutes,!Twelve!of!the!most!abundant!compounds!have!been!identified!in!E.#huxleyi.!!These!include! the! tertiary! sulphonium! compound! DMSP;! the! quaternary! ammonium!compounds!GBT!and!homarine;!the!polyol!mannitol;!the!sugar!glucose;!the!amino!acids! valine,! leucine! and! alanine;! and! the! carboxylate! anions! lactate,! formate,!acetate! and! acrylate.! Other! amino! acids! detected! included! arginine,! aspartate,!asparagine,! dicysteine,! glutamate,! glutamine,! glycine,! histidine,! isoleucine,! lysine,!methionine,!phenylalanine,!proline,!serine,!threonine,!tyrosine!and!tryptamine.!An!inositol! is! present! which! has! not! been! identified! with! certainty,! 1H$NMR! data!indicates! that! it! is! scyllo1inositol,! however! it! could! be!myo1inositol,! reported! by!Obata!et#al.#(2013).!
,There!was!a!very!clear!difference!between!the!osmolyte!composition!of!E.#huxleyi!compared! to! that! of! Pavlova# sp.,! with! the! former’s! most! abundant! solute! being!DMSP,! and! the! latter’s! CHT,! and! neither! species! produced! the! other! compound.!!Kobayashi! et# al.! (2007)! also! found! that! Pavlova# sp.! did! not! contain! DMSP.!!However,! Keller! et# al.! (1998)! report! DMSP! as! being! present! in! the! eight!species/clones! of! Pavlova! they! examined,! although! it! was! significantly! lower! in!
Pavlova# lutheri! compared! to! the! others.! ! Since! both! species! and! metabolite!identification!techniques!have!improved!rapidly!in!the!past!decade,!it!is!necessary!to!re$test!the!Pavlova!clones!analysed!by!Keller!et#al.!(1998),!firstly!to!ensure!that!the!cultures!have!not!been!contaminated!and!are!the!correct!species,!and!secondly!to! see! if!DMSP! is!present! in! some! clones!but!not! others.! If!DMSP! is! absent! from!some!clones!of!Pavlova,# it! is!notable!that!not!only!different!haptophytes,!but!also!different!species!of!the!same!genus,!can!have!completely!different!main!compatible!solutes.!This!would!suggest!diversity!in!the!primary!compatible!solutes!within!the!haptophyte!phylum,!and!possible!divergent!evolution!to!address!osmoregulation.!It!would!be!interesting!to!investigate!other!haptophytes,!including!other!species!of!coccolithophores,! to! see!whether! they! contain!DMSP,! CHT,! a! combination! of! the!two!or!an!entirely!different!compound.!!
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!The!results!in!this!chapter!are!in!accordance!with!current!literature!that!suggests!DMSP! and! GBT! are! the! principal! compatible! solutes! in! E.# huxleyi# (Kirst,! 1996;!Stefels,! 2000;!Gebser! and!Pohnert,! 2013).! !Homarine! (Keller!et# al.,! 1999;!Gebser!and!Pohnert,! 2013)! and!mannitol! (Obata!et# al.,! 2013)! have! also!previously! been!identified.!!!
3.3.1.1 DMSP,DMSP!was! the!most! abundant! LMW!organic! compound! in! all! the!E.# huxleyi! cells!investigated.!!Previous!research!has!found!DMSP!values!to!range!from!50$400!mM!(Keller!et#al.,!1999;!Stefels,!2000;!Breckels!et#al.,!2010;!Spielmeyer!et#al.,#2011;!van!Rijssel!and!Gieskes,!2002).! !Franklin!et#al.! (2010)!calculated!an!average!of!1.1!pg!DMSP!per!cell!for!two!strains!including!TQ26$2n,!which!is!similar!to!the!1.7!pg!per!cell!calculated!for!TQ26$2n.!!1H$NMR!found!DMSP!ranged!from!0.9!to!12.8!fmol!per!cell.! ! Using! the! average! cell! size! of! 70! µm3,! DMSP! concentration! in! diploid! cells!varied! from!76.5! to!184.4!mM!per! cell,!within! the!expected! range! from!previous!research.! This! is! assuming! equal! distribution! within! the! cell,! so! the! actual!concentrations!should!be!higher,!if!for!example!DMSP!is!only!located!in!the!cytosol.!!Gebser! and! Pohnert! (2013)! report! that! DMSP! concentrations! can! be! highly!dependent! on! selected! strain,! cultivation! conditions! and! sampling! procedures.!!These! results! verify! this:! there! was! variation! between! strain,! experiments! and!techniques!used! to! analyse!DMSP.!DMSP! concentration!appeared! to!be!higher! in!the!diploid!calcifying!strains!TQ26$2n!and!CCMP$1516$C,!although! there!was!not!an!obvious! trend!between! calcifying! and!non$calcifying! strains.! ! Content!per! cell!was! found! to!decrease!as! cultures!aged!and!became!denser.! !Keller!et#al.! (1999)!also! revealed! differences! in! DMSP! concentration! between! growth! stages! of!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
E.#huxleyi!(145!mM!in!exponential!and!32.3!mM!in!stationary!growth!phase).!Cells!usually! divide! daily,! so! this! implies! that! external! cues! affect! cellular! DMSP!concentrations.! !These!could!be!availability!of!nutrients,!pH!or!presence!of!other!cells! and/or! cellular! excretions! and! secretions.! ! The! concentrations! calculated!using!the!1H$NMR!were!higher!than!those!analysed!using!GC!for!the!same!samples,!but!samples!were!not!prepared!in!the!optimal!way!for!GC!analysis!(LC$MS!extracts!were!used)!which!might!account!for!the!discrepancies.!GC!analysis!of!cells!at!a!late!





3.3.1.3 Polyols,and,Sugars,Considering! it! could! not! be! resolved! easily! using! 1H$NMR,! mannitol! was! at!surprisingly! high! concentrations,! ranging! from! 1$30!mM.! Similar! concentrations!(34.8!mM)!were!reported!recently!by!Obata!et#al.!(2013).! !Again!there!was!strain!variation,!and!mannitol!appeared!to!decrease!as!cultures!became!denser.!!Obata!et#
al.! (2013)! suggest! mannitol! is! the! major! storage! carbohydrate! in! E.# huxleyi,!therefore! one! would! expect! it! to! be! more! variable! than! other! metabolites! that!primarily!function!as!compatible!solutes.!!!Glucose!was!the!main!sugar!identified,!at!concentrations!ranging!from!0.5!mM!to!9!mM,! and! as! with! mannitol,! appeared! to! decrease! as! cultures! became! denser.!!Another!polyol!was!detected,!an!inositol,!which!ranged!in!concentration!from!0.4!mM!to!1.4!mM.!!1H$NMR!together!with!LC$MS!analyses!indicate!that!this!is!scyllo1inositol,!which! is!present! in!other!haptophytes!(Kobayashi!et#al.,!1997),!although!
myo1inositol!can!not!be!ruled!out!as!a!possibility.!!Obata!et#al.#(2013)!reported!the!presence! of! myo1inositol! in! E.# huxleyi! using! GC$MS,! so! further! investigation! is!necessary!to!confirm!which!one!of!the!two!isomers!it!actually!is.!!!!
3.3.1.4 Homarine,Homarine!was!detected! in!E.#huxleyi!by!Gebser!and!Pohnert!(2013),!who!suggest!that!it!is!an!osmolyte.!!However!in!the!analysis!reported!in!this!chapter,!it!was!only!sporadically! detected! using! both! the! 600! MHz! NMR! spectrometer! (e.g.! strains!TQ26_1n,!7414,!NAP22!but!not!in!all!e.g.!1516NC)!and!the!LC$MS.!!What!is!unclear!is! whether! irregularities! are! due! to! experimental! detection! (homarine!
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concentrations! could!possibly!be! just! at! the! level! of! detection)! or!whether! there!are!strain!differences.!!!
3.3.1.5 Amino,Acids,20!amino!acids!were!detected!using!targeted!QQQ!LC$MS.!!These!were!(in!order!of!largest! normalised! peak! areas)! phenylalanine,! valine,! arginine,! methionine,!leucine,! threonine,! glutamine,! tyrosine,! glutamate,! proline,! alanine,! serine,!isoleucine,! lysine,! asparagine,! histidine,! aspartic! acid,! glycine,! tryptamine! and!cysteine.!!Of!these,!only!3!were!detected!using!600!MHz!NMR:!leucine,!alanine!and!valine.!!This!indicates!that!peak!areas!on!the!LC$MS!do!not!necessarily!correspond!to!compound!abundance,!but!to!detection.!!!It!would!have!been!informative!to!have!produced! standard! gradients! for! all! of! these! amino! acids! so! that! concentrations!could!have!been!compared!across!strains.!!!!
3.3.1.6 Acrylate,From!the!data!obtained!from!the!600!MHz!spectrometer!and!subsequent!analysis,!acrylate!was! highlighted! as! a! compound! that! differed! between! strains.! However!the!abundance!of!acrylate!varied!both!between!and!within!strains,!and!it!was!not!found! to! be! significantly! different! in! univariant! ANOVA! tests! on! the! samples.!!Although! acrylate! is! a! breakdown! product! of! DMSP,! there! is! strong! evidence! to!suggest! that! the! cleavage! of! DMSP! only! occurs! extracellularly! when! cells! lyse!(Evans!et#al.,!2006,!2007).!!Acrylate!was!not!detected!in!any!of!the!sample!300!MHz!1H$NMR! spectra! (despite! occurring! in! a! region!where! there! are! not!many! other!resonances),!and!the!only!time!that! it!was!detected!was!when!an!old!standard!of!DMSP,! which! had! been! left! in! the! NMR! spectrometer! for! a! couple! of! days,! was!rerun.!!This!sample!showed!clear!peaks!that!could!be!attributed!to!acrylate.!!Thus!it! is! believed! that! acrylate! was! produced! as! an! artefact,! due! to! either! sample!preparation!(possibly!washing!the!cells!with!phosphate!buffer)!or!storage,!and!is!not!a!cellular!metabolite!in!E.#huxleyi.!!!!
3.3.1.7 CHT,Macdonald!et#al.! (1996)! reported!CHT! in!E.#huxleyi! however! this! compound!was!not!identified!in!any!of!the!E.#huxleyi!strains!used!in!this!experiment.!!As!Pavlova#sp.!is!very!difficult!to!distinguish!from!motile!non$calcified!E.#huxleyi!cells!using!light!
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microscopy,!and!contamination!occurred!at!least!twice!(once!before!obtaining!the!strains,! and! once! during! the! course! of! the! research)! care! must! be! taken! in!assuming!the!identity!of!cultures.!!Some!of!the!strains!used!had!been!cultured!in!at!least!three!or!four!different!laboratories,!and!are!regularly!used!by!other!scientists,!so! it! is! inevitable! that! contamination! may! occur.! ! Pavlova# sp.! also! appears! to!outcompete!E.#huxleyi,!in!standard!growth!conditions,!mixed!cultures!soon!became!predominantly! Pavlova# sp.! ! It! is! therefore! important! to! verify! strains! before!experiments.!
3.3.2 Cross,Strain,and,Cell,Density,Comparisons,!In! the! cross! strain! analyses,! where! strains! were! grown! in! identical! conditions,!there!were!four!likely!causes!for!major!variation!in!the!data:!strain!genotype,! life!cycle! phase! (haploid/diploid),! cell! type! (calcifying/non$calcifying)! and! growth!phase!(culture!cell!density).!!Strain!genotype!appears!to!be!the!dominant!variable,!masking! variability! due! to! calcification,! culture! density! or! life! cycle! phase.! ! This!was!surprising!considering!calcification!and!motility!are!two!functions,!which!must!affect! the! physiology! and! metabolism! of! cells.! ! However,! E.# huxleyi! is! a! prolific!global!species!with!distinct!ecotypes!(Paasche!et#al.,!1996),!and!is!known!to!exhibit!extensive!genetic!variation!between!strains!(Young!&!Westbroek,!1991;!Fisher!and!Honjo,!1988;!van!Bleijswikj!et#al.,!1991,!1994;!Conte!et#al.,!1995;!Read!et#al.,!2013).!#Physiological!features!alone!indicated!variation!in!strains,!with!different!cell!sizes,!growth!rates,!quantum!yields!(Fv/Fm),!and!PIC$POC!production!rates.!!!DMSP,! mannitol! and! glucose! cellular! concentrations! appear! to! decrease! as! the!density!of!the!culture!increases.!!However,!1H$NMR!analysis!did!not!reveal!a!major!difference!between!the!most!abundant!compounds!and!the!density!of!the!cultures;!in!the!PCA!culture!density!did!not!greatly!affect!the!clustering!of!strains.!!!
3.3.2.1 Metabolic,Differences,Between,Calcifying,and,NonACalcifying,Strains,!The!main!aim!of!the!research!reported!in!this!thesis!was!to!examine!the!impact!of!calcification! on! metabolism! in! coccolithophores,! using! different! strains! and! life!cycle! stages! to! identify! metabolic! differences.! ! Surprisingly! there! was! little!difference!between!the!most!abundant!compounds!of!calcifying!and!non$calcifying!
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CCMP!1516!strains.! ! Initial! 1H$NMR!spectra!showed!that!both!strains!had!similar!metabolite! profiles,! and! they! subsequently! clustered! closely! in! PCA.! ! Thus! it!appears! that! calcification! does! not! have! a! major! effect! on! the! most! abundant!compounds.! !More! detailed! analysis!was! required! to! detect! differences! between!cell!types.! !This!found!that!valine,! lactate,!GBT!and!mannitol!concentrations!were!higher!in!calcifying!cells,!while!some!unidentified!resonances!were!higher!in!non$calcifying!cells.!!!With! the! 600! MHz! 1H$NMR! analyses,! DMSP! was! found! to! be! higher! in! two!calcifying! strains! compared! to! two! non$calcifying! strains,! but! this! was! not!significant!when! comparing! strain!CCMP!1516.! ! This!was! supported!by!both! the!300! MHz! 1H$NMR! and! GC! analyses,! which! also! showed! that! DMSP! levels! were!similar! or! slightly! higher! in! calcifying! cells.! ! However,! it! appears! that! the!differences! in! DMSP! concentration! between! CCMP! 1516$C! and! 1516$NC! are! not!consistent,! and! may! be! related! to! culture! density.! For! example,! DMSP! could!become! comparatively! less! abundant! in! non$calcifying! cells! as! they! aged! and!culture! pH! increased! more! rapidly! than! in! calcifying! cell! cultures.! ! This! is!speculative,! but! it! can! be! concluded! that! differences! in! DMSP! concentration! are!variable!and!are!not!obviously!related!to!calcification.!!!Thus! there! is! little! evidence! of! the! effect! of! calcification! on! major! LMW!metabolites,!but!this!does!not!mean!that!there!are!not!many!differences!between!low! concentration! compounds! and! less! stable! compounds.! Primary! metabolites!and! metabolic! flux! may! still! be! very! different.! ! These! compounds! are! better!detected!by!LC$MS!rather!than!NMR,!and!are!explored!further!in!Chapter!5.!!However!NMR!profiling!did!reveal!an!obvious!difference!between!the!life!phases!of!strain!TQ26,!with!DMSP!being!much!lower!in!the!haploid,!and!this!was!consistent!across!experiments!and!techniques!used!to!measure!DMSP.!This!was!found!using!two! independent! 1H$NMR! spectrometers,! and! with! GC! analysis.! ! This! difference!depended!upon!the!density!of!the!culture,!but!it!ranged!from!DMSP!concentration!being!3!to!30!times!higher!in!the!diploid!than!the!haploid.!It!appears!that!there!is!less!of!a!difference!between!young,!less!dense!cultures,!but!the!difference!increases!with!cell!density,!at!least!in!the!exponential!phase!of!growth.!!
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!Franklin! et# al.! (2010)! reported! that! the! haploid! strain! of! the! coccolithophore!
Calcidiscus# leptoporus! contained! less! DMSP! than! the! diploid! strain! of! the! same!species! (192!mM! versus! 412!mM).! ! However,! to!my! knowledge! it! has! not! been!reported! that!E.#huxleyi!haploids!contain! less!DMSP! than!diploids,! and!a!detailed!comparison!of!the!compatible!solutes!between!these!two!life!phases!has!not!been!conducted.! ! Unfortunately,! due! to! contamination! of! two! haploid! cultures,! this! is!only! based! on! one! strain! so! cannot! be! extrapolated! to! other! haploid! strains.! ! It!would! be! necessary! to! test! other! haploid:diploid! pairs! to! verify! if! this! finding! is!consistent!in!all!strains.!!One! explanation! is! that! the! haploid! TQ26! contains! an! alternative! compatible!solute,!or!possibly!a!few!at!concentrations!that!added!together!would!compensate!for!the!limited!amount!DMSP.!!However!no!alternative!compounds!were!detected,!and! the! concentration! of! both!mannitol! and! the! inositol! were! also! lower! in! the!haploid,! despite! cell! sizes! being! comparable.! ! GBT! was! at! similar! concentration!between! the! two! strains,! so! is! not! the! alternative! solute.! ! This! generates! the!question!of!how!do!these!haploid!cells!control!osmoregulation,!which!is!addressed!further!in!the!next!chapter.!!
3.3.3 Techniques,Used,!1H$NMR!spectroscopy!proved!to!be!a!robust!and!effective!technique!at!identifying!and!comparing!the!most!abundant!compatible!solutes!between!strains!and!species.!!Although! initial! PCA! analysis! showed! overlaps! between! strains,! they! could! be!separated! using! second! dimension! PC2,! and! strain! comparisons!made.! ! 1H$NMR!can!also!be!used!to!quantitate!the!data,!although!samples!should!not!be!washed!as!this! washed! away! some! metabolites! (discovered! while! optimising! cell! washing!techniques,!data!not!included),!and!it!is!not!known!if!compounds!are!lost!uniformly!from!different!strains.!!Although!not!washing!cultures!can!affect!the!chemical!shifts!of! compounds! (and! thus! compound! identification),! 1H$NMR! spectra! can! still! be!aligned!and!used!for!quantification!of!known!compounds.!!As! 1H$NMR! spectroscopy! is! only! suitable! to! identify! abundant! compounds! in!samples!with!a!relatively!large!biomass!(Macdonald!et#al.,!1996),!it!can!be!used!in!
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4.1 Introduction(!In!the!previous!chapter!the!most!abundant!compounds!in!various!E.!huxleyi!strains!were!identified.!!These!are!predominantly!compatible!solutes,!some!of!which!must!play! an! osmoregulatory! role! within! the! cells.! ! The! aim! of! this! chapter! was! to!perturb! E.! huxleyi!metabolism! to! examine! how! the! different! strains! respond! to!environmental!factors.!!The!main!external!factors!that!could!affect!the!composition!of! compatible! solutes! are! pH,! temperature,! salinity,! light! intensity! and! nutrient!availability.!!This!chapter!focuses!on!the!last!three!of!these!variables.!!Temperature!was! kept! constant! throughout! and! cultures! were! harvested! during! exponential!growth!so!that!pH!did!not!increase!significantly.!!From!measurements!reported!in!Chapter!3,!the!two!life!cycle!stages!of!strain!TQ26!have! very! different! concentrations! of! DMSP,! the! main! compatible! solute! in!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
E.!huxleyi!(Kiene!et!al.,!1996;!Malin!and!Kirst,!1997;!Stefels,!2000;!Welsh,!2000).!!As!DMSP! has! been! documented! to! be! an! important! osmolyte! (Kirst,! 1996;! Stefels!2000;! Gebser! and! Pohnert,! 2013)! yet! was! much! higher! in! the! diploid! than! the!haploid,!salinity!was!manipulated!to!see!how!the!two!strains!responded!to!osmotic!stress.!!GBT,!mannitol,!sugars!and!amino!acids!were!also!investigated!as!they!might!play! an! osmoregulatory! role! (Karsten! and!Kirst,! 1989;!Kirst,! 1996;! Stefels! 2000;!Keller!et!al.,!1999;!Spielmeyer!et!al.,!2011;!Gebser!and!Pohnert,!2013).!!While!high!light!levels!are!known!to!stress!most!plants!and!algae,!E.!huxleyi!is!very!tolerant! to! light! and! does! not! show! photoinhibition! at! high! light! intensities!(Nanninga! and! Tyrell,! 1996).! ! It! has! been! proposed! that! DMSP! acts! as! an!antioxidant! (Sunda! et! al.! 2002),! by! removing! free! radicals.! ! Slezak! and! Herndl!(2003)!found!that!DMSP!increased!in!response!to!exposure!to!ultraviolet!radiation,!while!photosynthetic!activity!decreased.!!Archer!et!al.!(2010)!report!a!link!between!acute!photoXoxidative!stress!and!DMSP!synthesis! in!E.!huxleyi.! !Thus!response! to!light! intensity!was!examined!to!see!how!a!strain!with!a! low!DMSP!concentration!might!respond!to!photoXoxidative!stress.!!Glutathione!was!investigated!to!compare!the!patterns!of!DMSP!with!this!known!antioxidant!(Dupont,!2004).!Glutathione!is!
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interesting!as!not!only! is! it! an! indicator!of! cellular! toxicity!or! ‘stress’,! it! is! also!a!major!sink!for!sulphur!in!the!cell!(Bochenek!et!al.,!2013).!Glutathione!is!known!to!increase! in! dinoflagellates! under! oxidative! stress,! for! example! in! the! unicellular!
Gonyaulax!polyedra!under!metalXinduced!oxidative!stress!(Okamoto!et!al.,!2001).!!Results!reported!in!the!previous!chapter!showed!that!calcification!had!little!impact!on! the! abundance! of! the! major! LMW! metabolites.! ! Phosphate! and! nitrate!availability! is! known! to! affect! calcification! (Merrett! et! al.,! 1993;! Paasche! and!Brubak,!1994;!Young,!1994;!Paasche,!1998)!so!these!two!nutrients!were!limited!to!increase! calcification! and! see!whether! this! induced! effects! not! seen! in! nutrientXreplete! media.! ! GBT! represents! a! sizeable! sink! for! cellular! nitrogen,! so! limiting!nitrate!decreases!the!production!of!GBT!(Keller!et!al.,!1999).!!GBT!and!proline!have!both!been!shown!to!decrease!in!land!plants!under!N!limitation!(Melonie,!2004).!!It!has!been!suggested!that!there!could!be!a!preference!for!carbohydrates!over!amino!acid!based!compatible!solutes! if!nitrogen! is! limiting!(Hanson,!1994).! !And!that! in!some! species! DMSP! concentrations! increase!with! decreased! GBT! and! vice! versa!(Liss! et! al.,! 1997),! so! the! interaction! between! DMSP,! GBT! and! the! other! major!compounds!was!investigated.!!
4.1.1 Aims(and(Objectives(
!The!aim!of!this!chapter!was!to!quantify!the!effect!of!the!abiotic!variables!salinity,!light! and! nutrients,! on! the! abundant! metabolites! in! E.! huxleyi,! comparing! the!effects!on!both!calcifying!and!nonXcalcifying!cells!of!the!same!strain.!!The!objectives!were:!
• To!measure!the!effect!of!changes!in!salinity!on!haploid!and!diploid!E.!huxleyi!cells,! and! compare! the! concentrations! of! abundant! LMW! compounds!(compatible! solutes).! ! It! is! expected! that! the! abundant! compounds! will!decrease! in! response! to! low! salinity! and! increase! in! high! salinity! in! both!ploidies.!!
• To!quantify!the!effect!of!different!light!intensities!on!haploid!and!diploid!E.!




• To!examine! the!effects!of!nutrient! (both!phosphate!and!nitrate)! limitation!on! the! abundant!metabolites! in! both! calcifying! and! nonXcalcifying! cells! of!the!same!strain.!!As!nutrient!limitation!is!known!to!increase!calcification,!it!is!predicted!that!there!will!be!metabolite!differences!between!calcifying!and!nonXcalcifying!cells.!!!!!
4.2 Materials(and(Methods(!Unless!stated,!cells!were!grown,!harvested!and!extracted!according!to!the!standard!methodology!described!in!Chapter!2.!!
4.2.1 Algal(Strains(!Four! strains! were! chosen! for! investigation.! ! Strain! TQ26! was! chosen! for! the!experiments!investigating!salinity!and!light!intensity,!due!to!the!fact!that!DMSP!is!in! lower!concentrations! in! the!haploid.! !As!DMSP!has!been!reported!as! the!main!osmolyte!and!an!antioxidant!in!E.!huxleyi,!comparing!a!strain!with!less!DMSP!was!desired.! ! However! strain! CCMP! 1516! was! chosen! for! the! nutrient! limitation!experiment! to! compare! intraXstrain! differences! between! calcifying! and! nonXcalcifying!cells.!!!!
4.2.2 Manipulation(of(Salinity(!Four!biological!replicates!of!each!TQ26!strain!were!grown!in!600!ml!of!f/2!media!with! three! different! salinities:! normal! seawater,! seawater! diluted! by! half! (50%!seawater,!50%!distilled!water)!and!seawater!with!50%!increased!salinity,!adjusted!by!the!addition!of!225!mM!NaCl!(following!an!ASW!recipe!based!on!Kester!et!al.,!1967).! ! F/2! nutrients!were! added! after! the! dilutions! to! keep! nutrients! constant.!!Salinity! was!measured,! using! a! refractometer,! on! the! practical! salinity! scale! (as!parts!per! thousand! (ppt),!which! is! approximately! equal! to! g/L!of! salt).! ! Cultures!were! harvested! 8! days! after! inoculation,! when! they! reached! a! cell! density! of!
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approximately!5x105! cells!mlX1.! !500!ml!of! culture!was! filtered! for!NMR!analysis,!and!25!ml!syringe!filtered!for!both!glutathione!and!LCXMS!analysis.!!
4.2.3 Manipulation(of(Light(Intensity(!Four!biological!replicates!of!each!TQ26!strain!were!grown!in!600!ml!of!f/2!media.!!They!were!grown!under!relatively! low!light!conditions!(50!µmol!photons!mX2!sX1)!for!8!days,!until!they!reached!an!average!cell!density!of!4.21!x105!cells!mlX1.!At!the!end! of! the! final! dark! period,! they! were! either! exposed! to! high! light! (400! µmol!photons!mX2! sX1),! low! light! (50!µmol!photons!mX2! sX1)! or! left! in! the!dark! for!12!h!prior!to!harvesting.! !The!pH!and!QY!of!culture!media!were!measured!both!before!the! final! light! conditions! and! at! the! time! of! harvesting;! all! other!measurements!were!post!light!treatment.!!500!ml!of!culture!was!filtered!for!NMR!analysis,!and!30!ml!syringe!filtered!for!both!glutathione!and!LCXMS!analysis.!!!!
4.2.4 Manipulation(of(Nutrient(Concentrations(!Four! biological! replicates! of! each! CCMP! 1516! strain! were! grown! in! 600! ml! of!media.! ! Initial! inoculations! of! cells! were! higher! than! usual! (6x104! rather! than!1x104!cells!mlX1)!to!ensure!sufficient!biomass!was!obtained,!prior!to!growth!arrest!due! to! nutrient! depletion.! ! After! consulting! previous! literature! on! nutrient!limitation!in!E.!huxleyi!(e.g.!Paasche,!1998;!Kayano!and!Siraiwa,!2009;!Loebl!et!al.,!2010)!three!different!nutrient!conditions!were!used:!f/2;!nitrate!limited!(f/2!with!only!35.3!µM!nitrates!added!as!opposed! to!882!µM);! and!phosphate! limited! (f/2!with!only!1.4!µM!phosphate!added!as!opposed!to!36.2!µM).!The!nitrate/phosphate!limited! concentrations! used!were! those! of! f/50! rather! than! f/2,! and! these! small!amounts!of!nitrate!and!phosphate!were!added!to!trigger!initial!cell!growth.!!Nitrate!and!phosphate!levels!were!determined!in!the!media!prior!to!the!experiment!using!a!Bran!and!Luebbe!segmented! flow!colorimetric!autoanalyser!(Brewer!and!Riley,!1965;!Zhang!and!Chi,!2002),!and!at! the!time!of!harvest!using!a!Palintest!nutrient!monitoring!kit!(Palintest!Ltd,!UK).!!Cultures!were!harvested!after!5!days!when!they!reached!a!cell!density!between!5x105!and!1x106!cells!mlX1.! !500!ml!of!culture!was!filtered!for!NMR!analysis,!and!25!ml!syringe!filtered!for!LCXMS!analysis.!!!!
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4.2.5 Metabolite(Analysis(Methods(!1HXNMR!spectroscopy!was!used!to!obtain!quantitative!data!of!DMSP!and!GBT,!and!due! to! its! nonXtargeted! profiling! properties,! any! other! compounds! that! may!become!abundant.! !Due!to!its!higher!sensitivity,!targeted!QQQ!LCXMS!was!used!to!determine! the! abundant! polyols,! sugars! and! amino! acids,! which! could! not! be!resolved!by! 1HXNMR!spectroscopy.!An!amide!HILIC!column!was!used! to!separate!negative!ions,!and!a!ZIC!HILIC!column!to!separate!positive!ions.!!
(
4.3 Results(!
4.3.1 The(Effect(of(Salinity(on(LMW(metabolite(Composition(!Haploid!and!diploid!cells!of!TQ26!were!grown!in!three!different!salinities!to!gauge!whether! differences! in! LMW!metabolite! composition! affects! their! ability! to! cope!with!osmotic!stress.!!!!
4.3.1.1 Cell(Physiology(!Manipulation! of! salinity! greatly! affected! growth! rate! (Figure! 4.1).! ! The! average!growth!rates!for!both!TQ26!strains!grown!in!normal!salinity!were!similar,!and!both!strains! reached!a! cell!density!of! approximately!6x105! cells!mlX1! after! seven!days.!!The!samples!grown!in!low!salinity!grew!more!slowly,!it!took!12!days!for!TQ26X2n!to! reach! a! comparable! density,! and! the! haploid! only! reached! a! density! of!approximately!1x105!cells!mlX1.! !Interestingly,!with!TQ26X1n!in!low!salinity,!visual!inspection!of!the!cells!indicated!that!they!clumped!together,!and!did!not!separate!when!agitated,!as!cultures!usually!do.!!The!samples!grown!in!high!salinity!did!not!enter!exponential!growth!–!a!few!cells!remained!alive!in!the!media!for!at!least!21!days,!but!they!did!not!start!growing!exponentially.!!Thus,!due!to!too!low!biomass,!these!had!to!be!excluded!from!further!analysis.!!!ANOVA! showed! that! there! was! a! significant! difference! between! cell! volumes! in!different!salinities!(F3,385=17.76,!p<0.001)!(Figure!4.2).!!In!normal!salinity!TQ26X2n!cells!were! smaller! than! TQ26X1n! cells! (Tukey!HSD,!p=0.025),! yet! in! low! salinity!TQ26X2n!cells!were!larger!(Tukey!HSD,!p<0.001).!!TQ26X2n!cells!almost!doubled!in!volume!in!low!salinity!compared!to!those!in!normal!salinity!(Tukey!HSD,!p<0.001).!!Larger!than!usual!vacuoles!were!seen!when!looking!at!these!cells!under!the! light!
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microscope.! ! Conversely! there!was! no! significant! difference! between! the! size! of!TQ26X1n!cells!in!either!salinity.!!Photosynthetic!efficiency!of!PSII!was!assessed!by!determining!quantum!yield!(Fv/Fm).!!Both!strains!had!similar!QYs!of!approximately!0.65!in!normal!salinity,!but!these!decreased!to!approximately!0.51!in!low!salinity,!so! the! cells! in! low! salinity! were! not! photosynthesising! as! efficiently.! ! Table! 4.1!gives!a!summary!of!the!physiological!parameters!measured!for!each!strain.!!
!Figure!4.1!mean!cell!densities!(x104!cells!per!ml)!over!time!for!haploid!(TQ1n)!and!diploid!(TQ2n)!strains!of!TQ26!grown!in!three!different!salinities:!normal!seawater!salinity!(SW),!50!%!of!normal!salinity,!and!150%!of!normal!salinity.!Standard!errors!are!shown!(n=4).!!


























































Table!4.1!Summary!of!the!mean!cell!densities,!growth!rates,!cell!volumes,!quantum!yield!(Fv/Fm)!and!pH!of!the!haploid!and!diploid!strains!of!TQ26,!on!the!day!of!harvest,!after!being!grown!in!standard!seawater!salinity!(f/2)!and!seawater!that!had!been!diluted!by!50%!(50%!NaCl).!!Standard!errors!in!brackets!(n=4).!! Strain! TQ26X2n!Seawater!Salinity! TQ26X1n!Seawater!Salinity! TQ26X2n!50%!NaCl! TQ26X1n!50%!NaCl!Salinity!of!Media!at!Start!(ppt)! 33.54!(0.04)! 33.54!(0.04)! 16.76!(0.04)! 16.76!(0.04)!Final!Cell!Density!(cells!x104!mlX1)! 60.44!(6.40)! 57.38!(4.14)! 54.63!(3.26)! 11.31!(3.25)!Growth!Rate!!(Ln!growth!dX1)! 0.66!(0.05)! 0.77!(0.05)! 0.17!(0.05)! 0.29!(0.09)!Quantum!Yield!of!PSII!(Fv/Fm)! 0.65!(0.01)! 0.64!(0.02)! 0.51!(0.01)! 0.50!(0.00)!Cell!Volume!!(µm3)! 31.14!(0.66)! 38.43!(1.39)! 55.97!(2.52)! 36.92!(2.35)!Final!Media!pH!! 8.64!(0.05)! 8.85!(0.05)! 8.81!(0.01)! 8.54!(0.15)!!!





4.3.1.3 The(Effect(of(Salinity(on(Polyol(and(Sugar(Concentrations(!The!most!abundant!polyol!detected!was!mannitol!(m/z!181.1,!RT!8.4!min).!!ANOVA!revealed! significant! differences! (F3,11=34.645,! p<0.001).! ! In! normal! salinity,!mannitol!was!more!concentrated!in!TQ26X2n!than!TQ26X1n!(p<0.001)!(Figure!4.5).!!Cellular! concentrations! in! TQ26X2n! decreased! significantly! in! low! salinity,! from!54.5!mM!to!0.5!mM!(p<0.001).!This!response!was!not!observed!in!the!haploid.!!In!diploid! cells! grown! in! f/2! media,! mannitol! was! the! second! most! concentrated!compound!detected!after!DMSP.!!!
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Glucose!(m/z!179.1,!RT!8.5!min)!was!present! in!much! lower!concentrations!than!mannitol! (3.8! mM! in! the! diploid! and! 1.6! mM! in! the! haploid,! both! in! f/2).! ! It!followed! a! similar! trend! to! mannitol,! although! none! of! the! differences! were!significant! (Figure!4.6a).! !A! low!concentrated! (0.05! to!0.23!mM)! inositol! (m/z! of!179.1,! RT! 12.1! min)! had! a! similar! trend! to! glucose! (Figure! 4.6b)! but! was!significantly!higher!in!the!haploid!in!low!salinity!(F3,11=5.509,!p=0.015).!!Two!other!compounds!were!detected,!one!with!an!m/z!of!151.1,!RT!~4!min,!which!was!higher!in!TQ26X1n!than!2n,!and!the!other!with!an!m/z!of!180.1,!RT!7.2.!!These!have!not!yet!been! identified,! and! are! not! necessarily! sugars,! but! compounds! with! similar!masses!to!the!sugars!being!targeted.!!!




4.3.1.4 The(Effect(of(Salinity(on(Amino(Acids(!The!amino!acids!detected!in!strain!TQ26!have!already!been!discussed!in!Chapter!3!(Section!3.2.2.7).!!In!this!experiment!the!most!abundant!amino!acids!detected!were!valine,! arginine,!proline,!phenylalanine,! isoleucine,! leucine!and!glutamate! (Figure!4.7).!!The!amino!acids!were!consistently!higher!in!TQ26X1n.!!Valine!and!especially!proline!are!interesting,!as!they!appear!to!increase!with!decreased!salinity,!in!both!the!diploid!and!the!haploid.!!!!!
!Figure!4.7!The!effect!of!standard!salinity!(f/2)!and!50%!NaCl!on!relative!amino!acid!contents!(QQQ!LCXMS!peak!areas!normalised!to!cell!count)!in!haploid!and!diploid!strains!of!TQ26.!Standard!errors!shown!(n=4).!!!









































!Figure! 4.8! The! effect! of! normal! (f/2)! and! 50%! salinity! on! a)! cellular! concentrations! of! total!glutathione! (mM)! and! b)! total! glutathione! content! (fmol! per! cell),! in! haploid! and! diploid! TQ26!strains! grown! in! normal! f/2!medium! and! f/2!medium! diluted! to! 50%! salinity.! ! Standard! errors!shown!(n=4).!!
4.3.1.6 Summary(of(Manipulating(Salinity(Data(!Diploids!behaved!as!expected,!in!low!salinity!they!increased!in!volume!and!all!the!major! solutes! decreased! in! concentration! (Figure! 4.9).! DMSP! was! the! most!abundant! compound,! followed!by!mannitol! and! then!GBT.! ! The! haploids! did! not!change! size! in! low! salinity,! and! the! concentrations! of! compounds! remained!constant,!albeit!at!much!lower!concentrations!than!the!diploid,!except!for!GBT!and!the!amino!acids.!!!
































4.3.1.7 Estimating(Total(Organic(Osmolyte(Concentrations(in(E.(huxleyi(!Detection!and!analysis!of!the!major!organic!osmolytes!in!haploid!and!diploid!TQ26!enables! calculation! of! their! contribution! to! total! cell! osmolarity! (Figure! 4.9).! A!number! of! features! are! evident.! Firstly,! total! osmolytes! were! much! lower! (~7!times!lower)!in!the!haploid!strain!and!did!not!respond!to!low!salinity.!Secondly,!in!the!diploid!but!not!the!haploid!strain,!both!DMSP!and!mannitol!decreased!in!50%!salinity.! Thirdly,! even! in! the! diploid! strain! with! the! highest! osmolyte!concentration,!the!osmolytes!did!not!balance!with!external!osmolarity!(~599!mM!in!100%!seawater).!However,! in! the!diploid! strain! the! calculated! contribution!of!NaCl,! or! other! seawater! salts,! (the! difference! between! external! osmolarity! and!organic!osmolyte!concentration)!was!the!same!(~250!mM).!Therefore,!the!diploid!appears! to!maintain!a!constant!NaCl!concentration!at!both!salinities,!adjusting!to!low!salinity!by!decreasing! its!osmolytes.!Whereas! the!haploid!must!have!a!much!higher! salt! load,!which! decreases! on! transfer! to! 50%! salinity.! ! Thus! the! haploid!appears!to!have!a!different!osmoregulatory!strategy!to!the!diploid.!!!
4.3.1.8 Confocal(Microscopy(to(Investigate(the(Cytoplasmic(Structure(!Confocal!microscopy!using! a!membrane!permeable,! pH! sensitive! fluorescent! dye!(BCECFXAM)! to! stain! cellular! cytoplasm! revealed! an! apparent! difference! in!cytoplasmic! distribution.! ! Diploid! cells! appeared! to! have! denser! more! evenly!distributed!cytoplasm!compared!to!the!haploid,! in!which!the!cytoplasm!appeared!more! ‘webXlike’! (Figure! 4.10).! This! difference!was! consistently! observed! in! both!growth!phases!and!when!the!experiment!was!repeated!with!a!new!generation!of!cells!(i.e.!n>800!as!~100!cells!of!each!strain,!at!two!densities,!repeated!twice).!
!Figure!4.10!TQ26X2n!and!TQ26X1n!cells!stained!with!BCECFXAM!dye,!viewed!using!a!Zeiss!confocal!microscope.! ! Blue! light!was! used! so! the! chloroplasts! appear! red! and! the! cytoplasm! and! nucleus!stain!green.!!Blue!line!=!4!µm!scale!bar.!
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4.3.2 The(Effect(of(Light(Intensity(on(LMW(Metabolite(Composition(!DMSP!has!a!proposed!role!as!an!antioxidant!(Sunda!et!al.!2002),!but!is!much!lower!in!the!haploid.!The!impact!of!high!light!intensities!(which!increase!oxidative!stress!in!cells)!on!LMW!metabolites!was! therefore!examined!and!compared! in!both! the!haploid!and!the!diploid!TQ26!strain.!!!



















Dark!Light!Intensity!!(µmol!photons!mX2!sX1)! 400! 400! 50! 50! 0! 0!Cell!Density!(cells!x104!mlX1)! 37.50![4.37]! 72.75![8.67]! 31.15![4.63]! 62.67![5.35]! 26.06![3.59]! 40.69!![4.26]!Growth!Rate!!(Ln!growth!dX1)! 0.66![0.04]! 0.89![0.04]! 0.60![0.05]! 0.65![0.16]! 0.54![0.05]! 0.69![0.08]!Quantum!Yield!of!PSII!(Fv/Fm)! 0.65![0.017]! 0.70![0.005]! 0.70![0.008]! 0.70![0.005]! 0.74![0.004]! 0.75![0.004]!Cell!Volume!!(µm3)! 61.53![2.05]! 44.35![1.70]! 44.30![1.34]! 47.91![1.39]! 37.93![1.39]! 42.89![1.25]!Final!Media!pH! 8.91![0.03]! 9.09![0.03]! 8.81![0.02]! 9.05![0.16]! 8.68![0.03]! 8.76![0.05]!!!
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!Figure! 4.11!Growth! rates! (Ln! cell! growth! dX1)! of! haploid! and! diploid! strains! of! TQ26,! during! the!experiment!and!after!exposure! to! three!different! light!conditions! (day!5! to!day!8).!HL=high! light,!LL=low!light!and!D=dark.!Standard!errors!shown!(n=4).!!Mean! cell! volume!was!46.67!µm3.! !ANOVA! (F5,523=17.891,!p<0.001)!highlighted! a!significant!difference!between!light!conditions!(p<0.001)!but!not!strain.! !With!the!diploid,! cells! were! larger! in! HL,! then! LL! and! smallest! in! the! dark! (Figure! 4.12).!!Post! hoc! tests! revealed! the! main! difference! was! that! TQ26X2n! cells! were!significantly! larger!after!being!exposed! to!high! light! (p<0.001).! !The!haploids!did!not!follow!this!trend.!
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Photosynthetic!efficiency!was!measured!using!quantum!yield!(QY)!of!PSII!(Fv/Fm)!both!preX!and!postXtreatment,!and!no!differences!were!found!preXtreatment!(mean!QY! in! normal! culture! light! =0.72).! ! However! there! were! significant! differences!postXtreatment!!(F7,23=5.179,!p=0.001)!between!light!conditions!(p<0.001)!but!not!strain! (Figure! 4.13).! ! Post! hoc! tests! revealed! that! QY! decreased! significantly! in!TQ26X2n!between!the!pre!and!the!post!high! light!values!(p=0.048)!but!not! in!the!haploid.! !QY!was!highest!in!both!strains!after!prolonged!dark!(p=0.001!compared!to! HL! and! p=0.01! compared! to! LL),! as! would! be! expected,! as! the! cells! are!completely!darkXadapted.!!
!Figure! 4.13!Quantum!yield! (QY)! of! PSII! (Fv/Fm)! of! the! haploid! and! diploid! strains! of! TQ26,! after!exposure!to!three!experimental!light!treatments.!!HL=high!light,!LL=low!light!and!D=dark.!Standard!errors!shown!(n=4).!!


























decrease!after!an!extended!period!of!darkness,! although! this!was!not! significant.!!Thus!there!is!no!obvious!trend!between!DMSP!and!light!intensity!in!either!strain.!!!!




4.3.2.3 The(Effect(of(Light(Intensity(on(Polyol(and(Sugar(Concentrations(!Mannitol!was!the!most!abundant!polyol!with!a! large!cellular!concentration!range!from! 0.54! to! 55.23!mM! (Figure! 4.16).! Overall! there! was! a! significant! difference!(F5,17=4.218,! p=0.011),! between! both! strains! (p=0.006)! and! condition! (p=0.029).!!There! was! a! significant! difference! between! cells! exposed! to! high! light! and!extended! dark! (Tukey! HSD,! p=0.024)! with! low! light! falling! in! between.! ! Thus!mannitol!appears!to!be!correlated!with!light!intensity.!!!
!Figure!4.16!The!effect!of! three!different! light! treatments!on!a)! cellular! concentration!of!mannitol!(mM)!and!b)!mannitol!content!(fmol!cellX1),! in!both!haploid!and!diploid!strains!of!TQ26.! !HL=high!light,!LL=low!light!and!D=darkness.!!Standard!errors!are!shown!(n=4).!!Glucose!followed!a!similar!trend!to!mannitol,!albeit!at!much!lower!concentrations!(Figure!4.17a).!!It!appeared!correlated!to!light,!although!not!significantly.!!Inositol!was! at! even! lower! concentrations! (0.023! to! 0.72! mM)! and! was! similar! in! the!different! light! conditions! for! both! strains,! but! higher! in! TQ26X2n! than! TQ261n!(F5,17=5.08,!p=0.04)!(Figure!4.17b).!!
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!Figure! 4.17! The! effect! of! three! different! light! treatments! on! cellular! concentration! (mM)! of! a)!glucose!and!b)!an!inositol,!in!both!haploid!and!diploid!strains!of!TQ26.!!HL=high!light,!LL=low!light!and!D=darkness.!!Standard!errors!are!shown!(n=4).!!As!in!the!salinity!experiment!two!unidentified!compounds!were!also!detected,!one!with!an!m/z!of!151.1!and!a!RT!of!~4.3!min,!the!other!with!an!m/z!of!180.1!and!a!RT!of!7.2!min.!!These!compounds!were!more!abundant!in!TQ26X1n!than!2n,!but!are!yet!to!be!identified.!!
4.3.2.4 The(Effect(of(Light(Intensity(on(Amino(Acids((!As!discovered!with! the!salinity!manipulations,!most!of! the!amino!acids!appeared!more! abundant! in! TQ26X1n! than! TQ26X2n.! ! The! most! abundant! amino! acids!detected! were! the! same! as! those! in! the! salinity! experiment,! but! the! order! of!abundance! was! different.! ! Phenylalanine! and! valine! were! the!most! abundant! in!TQ26X1n,!while! arginine!and!valine!were! the!most! abundant! in!TQ26X2n! (Figure!4.18).! !Most! of! the! amino! acids! are! similar! across! the! three! light! experiments! in!each!strain,!except!for!proline,!which!in!TQ26X2n!was!higher!in!high!light.!!!
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!Figure!4.18!The!effect!of!three!different!light!treatments!on!relative!amino!acid!contents!(QQQ!LCXMS!peak!areas!normalised! to!cell!number)! in!both!haploid!and!diploid!strains!of!TQ26.! !HL=high!light,!LL=low!light!and!D=prolonged!darkness.!!Standard!errors!are!shown!(n=4).!!
4.3.2.5 The(Effect(of(Light(intensity(on(Glutathione(Concentrations(!Glutathione!was!measured!to!ascertain!whether!the!cells!were!under!stress!in!high!light.!With! the! diploid! strain,! total! glutathione! content! (µmol! cellX1)! increased! in!high!light!(Figure!4.19b).!!However!when!comparing!cellular!concentrations!(mM)!this! difference! was! not! as! apparent! (Figure! 4.19a),! due! to! the! larger! volume! of!TQ26X2n!cells.!!There!was!no!trend!with!light!intensity!in!the!haploid.!!!




































































4.3.3 The(Effect(of(Nutrient(Limitation(on(LMW(Metabolite(Composition(!Both! the!calcifying!and!nonXcalcifying!strains!of!CCMP!1516!were! investigated! to!compare! the! effects! of! nutrient! limitation! and! calcification! on! abundant! LMW!compounds.! ! Limiting! concentrations! of! nitrate,! and! especially! phosphate,! is!known! to! increase! calcification.! ! Nitrate! is! essential! in! the! production! of! amino!acids!and!other!nitrogen!based!compounds,!including!GBT.!!













LowP!NO3!concentration!of!media!at!start!(µM)! 882.00! 882.00! 41.54! 41.54! 882.0! 882.0!PO4!concentration!of!media!at!start!(µM)! 24.68! 24.68! 23.92! 23.92! 1.28! 1.28!Cell!Density!(cells!x104!mlX1)! 104.44![2.34]! 65.31![5.52]! 76.75![1.357]! 59.19![5.62]! 46.56![1.42]! 45.81![3.40]!Growth!Rate!!(Ln!growth!dX1)! 0.67![0.02]! 0.54![0.03]! 0.69![0.05]! 0.62![0.05]! 0.32![0.01]! 0.31![0.04]!Quantum!Yield!(Fv/Fm)! 0.68![0.005]! 0.72![0.006]! 0.71![0.005]! 0.71![0.010]! 0.67![0.004]! 0.72![0.005]!Average!Cell!Volume!(µm3)! 37.77![0.93]! 38.70![3.27]! 52.56![1.67]! 53.98![3.65]! 85.41![1.73]! 101.66![4.89]!pH!of!Media! 9.05![0.02]! 9.01![0.07]! 8.79![0.04]! 8.88![0.03]! 8.82![0.04]! 8.94![0.03]!PO4!concentration!of!media!at!harvest!(µM)! 15.79![0.01]! 19.1![0.42]! 20.74![0.27]! 21.06![0.66]! 0.94![0.10]! 0.53![0.01]!
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In!standard!f/2!media!CCMP!1516XC!grew!faster,!reaching!a!density!of!1.04!x!106!cells!mlX1,! whereas! 1516XNC! only! reached! a! density! of! 0.65! x106! cells!mlX1.! ! The!growth!rate!(Ln!cell!growth!dX1)!for!CCMP!1516XC!was!0.67,!while!that!of!1516XNC!was!0.54!(Figure!4.21).!!In!low!nitrate!the!growth!rates!were!similar!both!to!those!in!f/2!and!between!strains,!but!in!low!phosphate!they!dropped!to!almost!half.!!!!!!!



























The!mean!cell!volume!(Figure!4.23)!for!both!calcifying!and!nonXcalcifying!cells! in!f/2!was!37.9!µm3.!!Those!in!low!nitrate!were!larger!with!an!average!volume!of!53.0!µm3.!!In!low!phosphate!the!cells!were!even!larger!with!an!average!of!85.4!µm3!for!calcifying!and!101.7!µm3!for!nonXcalcifying!cells.! !Thus!although!the!growth!rates!were! slower,! cell! volumes! increased! in! low!phosphate!media.! !ANOVA! showed!a!significant! difference! (F5,18=135.584,! p<0.001)! for! both! nutrient! condition!(p<0.001)!and!strain! (p=0.007).! ! !PostXhoc!Tukey’s!HSD! tests! revealed! that! these!differences!were!significant!between!all! three!conditions!(p<0.001),!and!between!the!calcifying!and!nonXcalcifying!strain!in!low!phosphate!(p<0.001).!!!
!Figure! 4.23! Cell! volumes! (µm3)! for! both! CCMP! 1516XC! and! CCMP! 1516XNC! in! three! different!nutrient!conditions.!F/2=f/2!media,!LowN=f/2!media!with!reduced!nitrate,!and!LowP=! f/2!media!with!reduced!phosphate.!!Standard!errors!shown!(n=4).!!The!QY!results!(Figure!4.24)!revealed!significant!differences!(ANOVA,!F5,18=13.085,!






















































!Figure!4.25!The!effect!of! three!different!nutrient!conditions!on!a)!cellular!concentration!of!DMSP!(mM)! and! b)!DMSP! content! (fmol! per! cell),! in! strains! CCMP!1516XC! and!CCMP1516XNC.! F/2=f/2!media,! LowN=f/2! media! with! reduced! nitrate,! and! LowP=! f/2! media! with! reduced! phosphate.!!Standard!errors!shown!(n=4).!!GBT! is! present! in! both! strains,! but! at! lower! cellular! concentrations! than! DMSP!(Figure! 4.26).! ! ANOVA! revealed! a! highly! significant! difference! between! both!condition!and!strain!(F5,18=49.584,!p<0.001).!!Overall!GBT!was!more!than!twice!as!concentrated! in! nonXcalcifying! cells! than! calcifying! cells,! although! this! was! only!significant!in!f/2!(p<0.001)!and!low!nitrates!(p<0.001).!!Limiting!nitrate!decreased!cellular! GBT! (p<0.001),! as! would! be! expected,! but! so! did! limiting! phosphate!(p<0.001).!!Figure!4.26b!shows!that!less!GBT!was!produced!by!both!strains!in!low!nitrate! medium,! but! as! the! cells! were! larger! in! low! phosphate! conditions,! the!cellular!concentrations!were!more!dilute.!!
!Figure! 4.26! The! effect! of! three! different! nutrient! conditions! on! a)! cellular! concentration! of! GBT!(mM)! and! b)! GBT! content! (fmol! per! cell),! in! strains! CCMP! 1516XC! and! CCMP1516XNC.! F/2=f/2!media,! LowN=f/2! media! with! reduced! nitrate,! and! LowP=! f/2! media! with! reduced! phosphate.!!Standard!errors!shown!(n=4).!
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4.3.3.3 Effect(of(Limiting(Nutrients(on(Polyol(and(Sugar(Concentrations(!As!with!the!TQ26!strains,!the!most!abundant!polyol!detected!was!mannitol!(Figure!4.27).! ! ANOVA! (F5,18=8.804,! p<0.001)! showed! a! significant! difference! between!condition! (p=0.027)! and! strain! (p<0.001).! ! In! f/2! there! was! not! a! significant!difference! between! the! two! strains.! ! In! contrast,! low! nitrate! caused! a! striking!effect:! in!calcifying!cells!mannitol!dropped!to!a! level!only! just!above!noise,!yet! in!nonXcalcifying! cells! it! increased! to! a! concentration!of! almost!50!mM! (p=0.001)! –!comparable! concentrations! to! DMSP.! ! In! low! phosphates! the! opposite! occurs,!mannitol! remained! constant! in! heavily! calcifying! cells! but! decreased! in! nonXcalcifying!cells!to!comparable!concentrations.!!





4.3.3.4 The(Effect(of(Limiting(Nutrients(on(Amino(Acids(!20!amino!aids!were!detected.! !These!were!(in!order!of!overall! largest!normalised!peak! areas)! phenylalanine,! valine,! arginine,! methionine,! leucine,! threonine,!glutamine,! tyrosine,! glutamate,! proline,! alanine,! serine,! isoleucine,! lysine,!asparagine,!histidine,!aspartic!acid,!glycine,!tryptamine!and!cystine.!!The!first!six!of!these!are! shown! in!Figure!4.29.! !Generally!amino!acids!decreased! in! low!nitrate,!and! increased! in! low! phosphate! media,! especially! in! calcifying! cells.! ! The! most!evident!trend!was!that!the!majority!of!amino!acids!were!most!abundant!in!1516XC!grown!in!low!phosphate!media!–!the!culture!that!was!the!most!heavily!calcifying.!!These! included! phenylalanine,! arginine,! methionine,! leucine,! threonine,! alanine,!serine,!isoleucine,!aspartic!acid,!glycine!and!tryptamine.! !Many!of!the!amino!acids!were!lower!in!strains!grown!in!low!nitrates,!including!valine,!arginine,!methionine,!glutamine,!glutamate,!lysine,!asparagine!(especially),!histidine!and!aspartic!acid.!!In! f/2! for! both! strains,! phenylalanine,! valine! and! arginine! were! the! most!abundantly!detected!amino!acids.!!However!in!low!nitrate!media!the!abundance!of!
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both! valine! and! arginine! dropped,! leaving! phenylalanine! as! the! most! abundant.!!Phenylalanine! was! also! the! most! abundantly! detected! in! both! strains! in! low!phosphates.! !Of!the!less!abundantly!detected!amino!acids,!tyrosine!was!greater!in!NC!than!C!strains.!!
!Figure!4.29!The!effect!of!three!different!nutrient!conditions!on!relative!amino!acid!contents!(QQQ!LCXMS! peak! areas! normalised! to! cell! number)! in! both! CCMP! 1516XC! and! CCMP! 1516XNC.!F/2=normal! f/2! enriched! seawater,! LowN=nitrate! limited! medium,! LowP=phosphate! limited!medium.!Standard!errors!shown!(n=4).!!



























































































4.4 Discussion(!The!main! aim! of! the! experiments! presented! in! this! chapter!was! to! see! how! the!most! abundant! compounds! are! affected!by! salinity,! light! intensity! and!nitrate! or!phosphate!limitation.!
!
4.4.1 Evidence( for( Metabolic( Differences( Between( the( Haploid( and(
Diploid(of(Strain(TQ26(!The!haploid!strain!of!TQ26X1n!contained!less!of!most!of!the!abundant!compounds!that!were!present! in! the!diploid.!The! initial! observation!of! reduced!DMSP! in! the!haploid,! led! to! the! investigation! of! other! possible! compatible! solutes! that!might!compensate!for!the!limited!amount!of!DMSP.!However!no!alternatives!were!found!that!were!in!comparable!concentrations,!and!in!fact!most!of!the!other!compounds!(mannitol,!glucose,!inositol!and!glutathione)!followed!the!same!trend!as!DMSP!and!were! lower! in! the!haploid.! !GBT!and! the! amino!acids!were! slightly!higher! in! the!haploid,!but!their!combined!concentrations!did!not!make!up!for!the!lack!of!DMSP.!!!!In!the!diploid,!lowering!salinity!increased!the!volume!of!the!cell,!and!decreased!the!amounts!of!the!abundant!compounds!(content!as!well!as!concentration)!as!would!be! expected.! ! The! ability! of! E.! huxleyi! to! alter! cell! size! in! response! to!osmoregulatory!change!was!reported!by!Gebser!and!Pohnert!(2013).!!However!the!haploid! cells! did! not! change! in! size,! and! the! abundant! compounds! remained!constant!in!low!salinity.!!!The!total!concentration!of!the!major!organic!osmolytes,!even!in!the!diploid!strain!(~350!mM),!did!not!balance!with!external!osmolarity!of!the!seawater!(~599!mM).!However,!the!diploid!maintained!a!constant!NaCl!concentration!(with!a!difference!of! ~250! mM)! at! both! salinities,! adjusting! to! low! salinity! by! decreasing! its!osmolytes.!!In!contrast!the!haploid!must!have!a!higher!salt!load,!which!decreases!in!low!salinity.!!Thus!the!haploid!appears!to!have!a!different!osmoregulatory!strategy!to!the!diploid.!!For!example!the!haploid!might!rely!more!heavily!on!ion!exchange,!and!therefore!have!a!larger!volume!of!vacuoles!in!order!to!accumulate!ions,!and/or!
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it! might! contain! less! cytoplasm! in! order! to! maintain! higher! concentrations! of!solutes.!!!To! investigate! this! latter! idea! cells! were! dyed! with! a! cytoplasmic! stain! and!examined! under! a! Zeiss! confocal! microscope.! ! Over! 100! images! depicting! both!haploid! and! diploid! cells,! at! two! different! growth! phases! (early! and! late!exponential)!were!studied,!on!two!separate!occasions!(using!different!generations!of!cultures).!!These!showed!that!there!appeared!to!be!a!difference!between!the!two!cells.!Diploid!cells!had!a!much!more!even,!solid!distribution!of!cytoplasm,!whereas!in!the!haploid!cells!the!cytoplasm!was!more!‘webXlike’,!and!less!evenly!distributed!within! the! cell.! Therefore! haploid! cells! may! contain! more! vacuoles,! and! less!cytoplasm!in!which!the!concentration!of!solutes!is!maintained.!However!a!method!would!need!to!be!developed!and!refined!in!order!to!make!this!quantitative.!!Thus!this! requires! further! investigation! to! be! verified,! and! other! haploid! strains,!especially!haploid:diploid!pairs,! need! to!be! examined! to! see! if! these! findings! are!universal!or!specific!to!some!strains,!such!as!TQ26.!!!
4.4.2 Role(of(Major(Metabolites(!
4.4.2.1 DMSP(!These!results!support!previous!research!that!DMSP!is!the!main!compatible!solute!in!E.!huxleyi!(Kiene!et!al.,!1996;!Malin!and!Kirst,!1997;!Stefels,!2000;!Welsh,!2000).!!Not! only! is! it! the! most! abundant! compound,! in! diploid! cells! it! also! behaves! as!expected! of! an! osmolyte! in! low! salinity,! as! was! found! by! Gebser! and! Pohnert!(2013).! ! However,! as! it! was! only! measured! in! reduced! salinity,! rather! than!increased! salinity,! it! cannot! be! inferred! that! it! is! an! effective! osmolyte! (Kirst,!1989),!it!may!function!as!a!longerXterm!osmoprotectant.!!!!DMSP!appears! to!have!a! large!concentration!range,!and!varies!between! life!cycle!(ploidy),! strains,! and! in! different! growth! conditions.! In! diploid! TQ26,! cellular!concentrations!of!DMSP!varied!from!23.6!mM!to!285.7!mM!between!the!different!experimental! conditions.! It! was! highest! in! standard! conditions! (manipulating!salinity!experiment),!and!compared!to!these,!was!low!in!all!three!light!conditions!(highest! at! 53.3! mM! in! low! light).! ! In! standard! conditions! DMSP! was! higher! in!
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TQ26X2n! than!CCMP!1516! (285.7!versus!~80!mM)!as!was! found! in! the!previous!chapter!(Table!3.5).!!In!CCMP!1516!it!was!strongly!affected!by!nutrient!limitation.!!Antioxidant!systems!usually!result!in!the!upXregulation!of!antioxidant!compounds!under!increased!oxidative!stress.!!If!DMSP!acts!as!an!antioxidant,!one!would!expect!it!to!increase!with!light,!and!the!haploid!to!be!more!susceptible!to!light!stress,!as!cells!contain!less!DMSP.!!In!diploid!TQ26!cells!DMSP!content!(µmol!cellX1)!slightly!increased!with!light!intensity,!but!cellular!concentrations!did!not!show!this!trend,!so!there!was!not!an!obvious!link!between!DMSP!concentration!and!light.!!This!lack!of! trend!between!DMSP!and! light! intensity!was!also! found!by!Keller!and!KorjeffXBellows!(1996)!and!van!Rijssel!and!Gieskes!(2002).!!!However!Sunda!et!al.! (2002)!propose!that!DMSP!acts!as!an!antioxidant!by!either!reacting!with!harmful!hydroxyl!radicals!(XOH),!or!being!cleaved!to!DMS!and!other!compounds! (acrylate,! dimethylsulphoxide! –!DMSO,! and!methane! sulphinic! acid! X!MSNA)! that! are! even! more! affective! at! scavenging! –OH,! a! byXproduct! of!photosynthesis.! ! Thus,! as! DMSP! is! oxidised! or! converted! into! other! compounds,!DMSP! concentrations! could! actually! decrease! under! stress.! ! Sunda! et! al.! (2002)!found! that,! unlike!with! diatoms! and!prymnesiophyte! species,!E.! huxleyi! has! high!cellular!DMSP!concentrations,!which!decreased!under!certain!oxidative!stress,!as!DMSP! was! broken! down! to! DMS,! possibly! through! increased! activity! of! DMSP!lyase.! !With! the!results!reported! in! this!chapter,! the!concentration!of!DMSP!after!exposure! to! high! light! was! much! lower! than! in! the! standard! conditions! of! the!previous!salinity!experiment!(but!it!was!also!considerably!lower!in!low!light).!!The!other! compounds! in! the! proposed! antioxidant! system! would! also! have! to! be!measured!to!support!research!that!DMSP!acts!as!an!antioxidant.!!In!high! light,!QY!decreased,!and!glutathione! increased,! indicating!that! the!diploid!cells!were!under! light!stress;!whereas! the!haploid!appeared! less!affected!by!high!light.!!E.!huxleyi!is!known!to!be!very!light!tolerant!(Balch!et!al.,!1992;!Nanninga!and!Tyrell,! 1996;! Nielsen,! 1997)! and! contain! a! range! of! compounds! associated!with!photoXinhibition!(Read!et!al.,!2013).! !Thus!haploid!cells!must!be!more!dependent!upon! some! of! these! other! compounds! and! photoprotectors! in! order! to! tolerate!high!light!and!prevent!oxidative!damage.!
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!Interestingly,!DMSP!decreased!under!prolonged!darkness.!!Sulphate!reduction,!and!thus!DMSP!synthesis,! is!an!energy!consuming!process,!so!reduction! is!coupled!to!metabolism,! and! thus! may! be! stimulated! by! light,! in! parallel! with! increasing!metabolic!rates!(Cuhel!et!al.,!1984;!Cuhel!and!Lean,!1987,!Stefels,!2000).!!However!it! is! not! light! dependent,! as! dark! uptake! of! exogenous! sulphate! is! a! common!phenomenon!in!plants!and!algae!(Bates,!1981;!Brunold!and!Rennenberg,!1997).!!!!DMSP! did! not! have! a! clear! relationship! with! calcification! in! strain! CCMP! 1516.!!Both! the! calcifying!and! the!nonXcalcifying! strains!behaved!very!differently!under!different! nutrient! conditions.! ! The! most! striking! difference! was! that! DMSP!concentration!increased!in!calcifying!cells!in!low!nitrate!medium.!!However!when!looking!at!DMSP!content!(fmol!cellX1),!it!was!just!as!high!in!the!larger!cells!with!low!phosphates.! ! In! f/2!DMSP!concentrations!were!higher! in!nonXcalcifying! cells,! but!when!nitrate!and!phosphate!were!limited,!they!were!higher!in!calcifying!cells.!!This!could! explain! why! in! the! previous! chapter! the! stationary! phase! CCMP! 1516XC!strain! contained! higher! concentrations! of! DMSP! compared! to! CCMP! 1516XNC.!!Thus! not! only! did! DMSP! concentration! differ! between! strains,! but! it! varied! in!different! conditions! and! over! growth! cycles,! so! general! comparisons! between!strains!have! to! be! treated!with! caution! and!only! applied! to! very! specific! growth!conditions.!!
4.4.2.2 GBT(!Although! not! as! concentrated! as! DMSP,! GBT! was! another! abundant! compound!(concentrations!ranged!from!1!mM!to!10!mM),!and!one!of!the!few!compounds!that!was!not!more!dilute!in!the!haploid.!!In!low!salinity,!it!behaved!like!an!osmolyte!in!both!TQ26!strains.! ! It!may!be!a!more!important!osmolyte!in!haploid!cells!as!they!contain!less!DMSP,!and!GBT!was!the!only!compound!detected!that!decreased!with!low! salinity! (Figure! 4.4).! It! has! been! suggested! that,! in! some! species,! DMSP!concentrations! might! increase! in! relation! to! GBT! concentrations,! if! nitrates! are!limited!(Liss!et!al.,!1997).!!This!is!not!supported!by!the!data!presented;!DMSP!is!the!most!abundant!compound!in!both!nutrient!rich!and!nitrate!deplete!cultures.! !The!
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slight! drop! in! GBT! in! low! nitrates! did! not! correspond! to! the! larger! increase! in!DMSP.!!!!In!the!nutrient!limitation!experiment,!GBT!was!higher!in!nonXcalcifying!cells!than!calcifying! cells.! ! GBT! concentration! decreased! in! low!nitrate!media,! as!would! be!expected!with!a!nitrogenXcontaining!compound!(Van!Diggelen!et!al.,!1986;!Colmer!
et!al.,!1996).! !However! it!was!even! lower!when!phosphate!was! limited!(although!content!measurements!showed!less!of!a!difference!due!to!the!increased!cell!size).!!These! results! imply! that! in! nutrientXpoor! conditions!diploid! cells!would! be! even!more!dependent!on!DMSP!rather!than!GBT!as!their!primary!osmolyte.!!GBT! has! also! been! reported! to! act! as! an! antioxidant! (Ragni! et! al.,! 2008).! !When!light!was!manipulated,! there!was! no! positive! correlation! between!GBT! and! light!intensity.!!However!GBT!decreased!under!high!light,!so!it!might!be!metabolised!as!part!of!the!antiXoxidant!reaction.!At!high!light!intensities,!a!larger!portion!of!total!carbon!is!incorporated!into!carbohydrates,!whereas!at!lowXlight!intensities,!nitrate!assimilation! is! capable! of! outXcompeting! carbon! fixation! for! reducing! power,!thereby! suppressing! carbohydrate! formation! (Stefels,! 2000).! ! This! could! explain!why! GBT! concentrations! are! higher! in! low! light! and! the! dark! compared! to! high!light.!!
4.4.2.3 Mannitol(!The! results! of!mannitol! are! very! interesting.! ! It! can! reach! higher! concentrations!than! initially! expected! from! the! 1HXNMR! results! (in! which! it! was! difficult! to!identify).! ! Its! concentrations! ranged! from! 0.5! mM! to! 54.5! mM,! and! it! was! the!second!most!abundant!compound!detected!in!the!standard!conditions.!!In!both!the!haploid! and!diploid!TQ26! cells!mannitol! concentration!was! correlated!with! light!intensity,! supporting! the! idea! that! it! is! a! storage! compound! (Obata!et! al.,! 2013).!!Kirst! (1989)! reported! that,! in! the! dark,! organic! solutes! are! remobilized! from!storage!products,!which!would!explain!why! it! is! lower!after!prolonged!darkness.!Mannitol!has!several!advantages!as!a!photoassimilate!(Obata!et!al.,!2013).! ! It!has!been!hypothesized! to!allow!a!high!NADP/NADPH! turnover! rate! resulting! in!high!photosynthetic!activity!and!can!serve!as!an!additional!sink!of!reducing!equivalents!
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as! well! as! glucans! (Loescher! et! al.,! 1995;! Pharr! et! al.,! 1995),! and! mannitol!metabolism! has! a! lower! energy! cost! for! remobilization! than! glucans! and! lipids!(Obata!et!al.,!2013).!!!!Mannitol!also!appeared!to!act!as!an!osmolyte,!decreasing! in!concentration!in! low!salinity.!!Thus!it!appears!that!in!E.!huxleyi!mannitol!may!have!a!dual!function!as!a!storage!compound!and!as!a!compatible!solute,!as!has!been!reported!in!Laminaria!
digitata!(Davison!and!Reed,!1985)!and!higher!plants!(Pharr!et!al.!1995).!!Kayano! and! Shiraiwa! (2009)! found! that! in! nutrientXreplete! conditions! the!production!of!neutral!polysaccharides,!glucans,!increased!along!with!growth,!while!coccolith! polysaccharide! production! decreased.! ! Yet! in! phosphateXdeficient!conditions! the! production! of! glucans! ceased! and! growth! slowed,! while! the!production!of! coccolith!polysaccharides!and! calcification! increased.!Following!on!from! this! finding,!with! strain! CCMP!1516,! nonXcalcifying! cells!may! contain!more!mannitol! as! they!do!not! need! to!produce! coccolith!polysaccharides,! so! can! store!more! carbohydrates! (i.e.! there! is! competition! for!mannitol! between! calcification!and! accumulation! for! photosynthetic! product).! ! This! would! explain! why! when!nitrate! was! limited,! mannitol! reserves! were! depleted! in! calcifying! but! not! nonXcalcifying! cells.! ! However! low! phosphate! did! not! have! the! same! effect,!mannitol!remained! constant! in! the! heavily! calcifying! cells! and! decreased! in! the! nonXcalcifying! cells.! ! Perhaps! glucan! production! ceases! before! the! production! of!mannitol!due!to!the!latter's!dual!role!also!as!an!osmolyte,!especially!important!as!the!cell!volumes!were!so!much!larger.! !The!fact!that!mannitol!did!not!decrease!in!calcifying!cells! in! low!phosphates!might!be!due! to!an! increased!affinity! to!obtain!phosphorus!as!a!consequence!of!calcification!(Riegman!et!al.,!2000).!!!!In! high! light! and! nutrientXdeplete! conditions! there! appears! to! be! a! negative!correlation!between!mannitol!and!DMSP.!!This!negative!correlation!was!significant!for!calcifying!cells!in!the!nutrient!limitation!experiment!(r=X0.8568,!n=11).!!Thus,!it!appears!that!as!mannitol!stores!get!depleted,!cells!could!be!producing!more!DMSP!to! compensate! for! the! reduced! osmolyte! functions! of! mannitol,! and! vice! versa.!!This! was! most! pronounced! with! calcifying! cells! that! produce! coccolith!polysaccharides,!so!have!a!higher!demand!for!photosynthates!such!as!mannitol.!
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4.4.2.4 Glucose(and(Inositol(!Glucose! and! an! inositol! were! two! other! carbohydrates! detected! and! quantified,!although! they! are!much! lower! in! abundance! than!mannitol.! ! They! follow! similar!trends! to! mannitol! (probably! due! to! links! with! photosynthesis)! but! are! more!consistent!between! strains! (with!both!TQ26!and!CCMP!1516).! !However!glucose!was! more! abundant! in! CCMP! 1516XNC! grown! in! low! nitrate.! ! This! supports!Hanson’s!(1994)!proposal!that!the!production!of!carbohydrates!is!given!preference!over! that! of! amino! acids! and! nitrogen! containing! compounds!when! nitrates! are!limited.!This!appears!only!to!be!true!in!nonXcalcifying!cells,!however,!it!could!also!be! true! in! calcifying! cells,! but! the! glucose/carbohydrates! produced! are! rapidly!incorporated!into!coccolith!polysaccharide!synthesis.!!!!
4.4.2.5 Amino(Acids(!The! amino! acids! were! higher! in! TQ1n! than! TQ26! in! both! experiments.! ! GBT,!another! nitrogen! containing! compound! was! also! slightly! higher,! so! it! would! be!interesting! to! investigate! if! the! haploid! has! a! preference! for! producing! nitrogen!containing! compounds! over! carbohydrates! or! DMSP.! ! The! amino! acids! showed!some! interesting! trends,! especially! with! nutrient! limitation.! ! Generally! they! are!lower! in! low! nitrates,! as!would! be! expected.! ! However!most! of! the! amino! acids!were!higher! in! low!phosphates! in!CCMP1516XC,! the!strain! that!was!most!heavily!calcified.!!!There! were! some! interesting! differences! between! strains,! that! warrant!quantification!and! further!analysis!of! the!amino!acids.! !Valine!and!phenylalanine!were!particularly!more! abundant! in! haploid! cells,!while!with! arginine! there!was!less! of! an! inter! strain! difference.! ! It! was! notable! that! proline! increased! in! both!strains!in!low!salinity,!and!was!higher!in!the!diploid!under!high!light.!!It!would!be!interesting! to! discover! which! amino! acids! are! given! preference! under! nitrate!limiting!conditions,!as!this!could!reveal!information!on!the!importance!of!different!metabolic!pathways.!!!!!!
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4.4.2.6 Glutathione(!Glutathione,! a! known! antioxidant,! is! present! in! E.! huxleyi,! although! at! lower!concentrations!compared!to!plants!(Gest!et!al.,!2013).!!When!looking!at!µmol!GSH!per! cell! it! is! more! concentrated! in! cells! grown! under! high! light,! indicating! that!these!cells!are!under!some!light!stress,!however!not!extreme!stress!as!GSH!cellular!concentrations! did! not! increase! significantly.! ! Glutathione! concentrations! were!surprisingly!higher!under!standard!conditions!(manipulating!salinity!experiment)!than! high! light.! ! However! when! comparing! amounts! (µmol! cellX1)! they! were!actually!higher!in!high!light,!but!concentrations!were!diluted!by!the!increase!in!cell!volume! under! high! light.! ! TQ26X2n! cells! grown! in! standard! light! and! media!conditions!fell!in!between!high!and!low!light,!as!would!be!expected.!!The!effect!of!light!and!oxidative!stress!in!E.!huxleyi!warrants!further!investigation.!!It!would!be!useful! to! determine! the! proportions! of! oxidised! and! reduced! glutathione! under!different!light!intensities.!!
4.4.3 Comparing(Findings(to(Ecological(Research(–(A(Broader(Perspective(!
4.4.3.1 Salinity(!
E.! huxleyi! is! a! global! species!whose! ecotypes! live! in! a! diversity! of! habitats!with!varying!salinities!(Braarud,!1976;!Paasche!et!al.,!1996).!!Thus!it!is!no!surprise!that!different!strains!have!different!salinity!tolerance.!!However!this!experiment!shows!that!there!is!a!wide!salinity!tolerance!even!within!strains!of!E.!huxleyi.!!Strain!TQ26!was! able! to! grow! in!50%!diluted! seawater,! and!able! to! survive!with!50%!added!NaCl.! !The!diploid!appeared!more!tolerant!of!lowered!salinity!due!to!the!fact!that!cultures! reached! larger! densities! than! haploid! cultures.! ! This! is! consistent! with!findings!reported!by!Cros!et!al.,!2000,!Noel!et!al.!(2004),!and!Houdan!et!al.!(2006).!!
4.4.3.2 High(Light(!The!high!light!experiment!supports!the!research!that!E.!huxleyi! is!very!tolerant!of!high!light!stress!(Nielsen,!1995;!Nanninga!and!Tyrell,!1996).!!Diploids!appeared!to!be! more! affected! by! high! light! than! the! haploids,! as! their! QY! decreased! and!glutathione! concentrations! increased.! ! Thus! coccoliths! do! not! appear! to! be!
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providing!obvious!physical!protection!from!high!light!to!the!diploid,!compared!to!the!nonXcalcified!haploid!cells.!!This!is!consistent!with!the!finding!that!haploid!cells!appear!to!have!a!shallower!depth!distribution!than!diploid!cells!(Cros!et!al.,!2000).!!However!there!may!be!many!other!variables!influencing!this!position!rather!than!solely!light!(e.g.!nutrient!availability!and!temperature).!!!!Interestingly! growth! rates!were! correlated!with! light! intensity,! despite! the! light!treatment!only!being!applied! in! the! final!12!hours!of! the!experiment,!when!cells!would!normally!not!be!expected!to!divide!(usually!they!divide!at!night).!!Thus!high!light!may!have! stimulated! the! division! of! cells.! ! ! In! the! dark! the! abundant! LMW!metabolites!decreased!in!both!strains,!as!would!be!expected!as!cells!are!respiring!and,! in! growing! cells,! the! dark! production! of! protein! and! lipid! occurs! at! the!expense!of!low!molecular!weight!and!polymeric!carbohydrates!(Morris,!1981).!
 
4.4.3.3 Nutrient(Limitation(!
E.! huxleyi! blooms! generally! coincide! with! relatively! low! levels! of! nutrients,! in!particular! with! respect! to! phosphate! (Rost! and! Riebesell,! 2004).! Nitrate!concentrations!during!blooms!of!E.!huxleyi!are!frequently!at!4!µmol!LX1!or!higher,!concentrations!of!orthoXphosphates!are!often!lower!than!0.2!µmol!LX1!(Fernandez!
et! al.,! 1994;! Veldhuis! et! al.! 1994;! Van! der! Wal! et! al.,! 1995).! ! Coccolithophore!dynamics!off!Bermuda!support!this!pattern,!indicating!increasing!coccolithophore!abundances! to!coincide!with!nitrateXrich!but!phosphateXpoor!waters!(Haidar!and!Thierstein,!2001).!!!!Growth! appeared! to! be! more! affected! by! low! phosphate! than! low! nitrate!conditions.! In! nitrate! limited!media,! calcified! cells! were! able! to! grow!well,! with!similar!growth!rates!and!increased!photosynthetic!efficiency!compared!to!cells!in!nutrient! rich!media.! ! In! phosphate! limited!media,! with! both! cell! types! of! CCMP!1516,!growth!rates!decreased!but!cell!volume!increased.!!With!the!calcifying!cells!calcification! greatly! increased! and! QY! decreased,! so! it! could! be! inferred! that!calcification!is!given!preference!to!photosynthesis!and!reproduction.!!!
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However!the!LMW!metabolites!within!E.!huxleyi!were!more!affected!by!low!nitrate!than! low! phosphate! conditions.! ! In! low! nitrate! media! the! LMW! metabolite!composition! was! very! different! between! the! two! strains,! primarily! due! to! an!increase!in!mannitol!and!a!decrease!in!DMSP!in!nonXcalcifying!cells,!as!opposed!to!an!increase!in!DMSP!and!an!almost!depletion!of!mannitol!in!calcifying!cells.!!In!low!phosphate! media,! although! total! concentrations! were! lower,! the! ratios! of!metabolites! were! similar! to! in! f/2,! even! in! cells! where! calcification! greatly!increased!(CCMP!1516XC).!!A!possible!explanation!could!be!that!E.!huxleyi!is!better!adapted! to! low! phosphate! than! low! nitrate! conditions,! which! is! supported! by!Haidar! and! Thierstein’s! (2001)! finding! that! increasing! coccolithophore!abundances!coincide!with!nitrateXrich!but!phosphateXpoor!waters.!!!!For!many!DMSPXproducing!algae!and!plants,!it!has!been!observed!that!NXlimitation!may!result!in!increased!DMSP!production!(Dacey!et!al.,!1987;!Hanson!et!al.,!1994;!Colmer!et!al.,!1996),!in!other!words,!in!increased!sulphur!incorporation!relative!to!nitrogen!incorporation!(Stefels!et!al.!2000).!Turner!et!al.!(1988),!Grone!and!Kirst,!(1992)! and!Keller! and!KorjeffXBellows! (1996)! all! found!DMSP! to! increase! in! low!nitrates,! as! it! did! in! CCMP! 1516XC! within! this! research.! ! However! they! did! not!compare! calcifying! and! nonXcalcifying! strains.! ! Keller! et! al.! (1999a)! did! not! find!DMSP! to! increase!with! low!nitrates,!but! their! experiment!differed! from!previous!studies!in!that!they!applied!24!h!light,!instead!of!a!dark:light!cycle!–!it!might!have!been!that!enough!mannitol!was!able!to!be!produced!(due!to!the!extended!light)!to!prevent!an!increase!in!DMSP,!but!this!would!need!to!be!tested.!!In! low! nitrates,! methionine! decreased! in! both! cell! types! of! CCMP! 1516.! ! Stefels!(2000)!suggests! that! the!production!of!DMSP!allows!the!reXallocation!of!nitrogen!from! methionine! to! other! amino! acids,! thereby! increasing! the! cell’s! ability! to!address! the! new! condition.! ! As! already! mentioned,! it! would! be! interesting! to!investigate!which!amino!acids!are!given!preference!in!nitrate!limited!conditons!as!this!could!highlight!important!metabolic!pathways.!!!!
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5.1 Introduction&!Metabolomics! emerged! as! the! next! challenge,! after! the! establishment! of! high8throughput! DNA! sequencing! (genomics)! and! protein! analysis! (proteomics),! to!accelerate! the! understanding! of! complex! biochemical! and! physiological!interactions!in!biological!systems.! !It!has!been!used!in!bioinformatics!for!the!past!15!years,!so!can!no!longer!be!called!a!new!discipline.!!However!it!is!still!very!much!evolving,! with! the! continuous! development! of! new! tools! from! analytical!instruments! to! computational! software! and! novel! methodologies! (Dunn! and!Hankemeier,!2013).!!With!the!use!of!these!innovative!tools,!new!knowledge!is!now!being!derived!relating!to!metabolism,!biochemical!synthesis!and!the!regulation!of!complex! biological! networks! in! diverse! organisms! from! microbes! and! algae!through!to!plants!and!animals.!!!Most! LC8MS! metabolomics! research! has! focused! on! the! targeted! detection! of!specific! compounds,! where! metabolites! of! interest! are! known! and! chemical!standards!available.!!In!recent!years,!advances!in!metabolomics!have!developed!to!allow! the! interrogation! of! more! complete! metabolite! complements! of! biological!systems! (Dunn! and! Hankemeier,! 2013).! Cells! produce! a! large! number! of!metabolites,! which! are! important! in! growth,! reproduction,! osmoregulation,!motility! and! calcification.! ! The! overall! aim! of! untargeted! metabolomics! is! to!produce! comprehensive! and! unbiased! metabolite! profiles! of! biological! samples!under!certain!conditions.!!This!enables!the!characterisation!of!chemically!mediated!interactions! of! organisms! with! their! environment! (Nylund! et! al.,! 2011).! Thus!untargeted! approaches! to! investigate! unknown! compounds,! and! produce!metabolite!profiles,!are!becoming!more!popular.!!The!most!popular!techniques!used!for!non8targeted!metabolite!profiling!are!NMR!spectroscopy,! GC8MS! and! LC8MS.! ! NMR! is! able! to! detect! the! most! abundant!compounds,! and! has! the! advantage! over! other! techniques! in! that! the! signal! is!directly!related!to!metabolite!abundance,!but! it! lacks!the!sensitivity! for!detecting!less! abundant!metabolites! compared! to!MS! approaches.! ! GC8MS! used! only! to! be!
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useful! for! studying! volatile! compounds,! but! recent! advances! and! the! ability! to!convert!metabolites!to!trimethylsyl!(TMS)!derivatives!has!enabled!it!to!be!used!for!a! much! larger! range! of! compounds! (Zang! and! Zuo,! 2004).! ! LC8MS! offers! the!combination! of! high! selectivity! and! sensitivity! and! does! not! involve! the!derivatisation!of!compounds!(Lu!et!al.,!2008),!so!is!the!most!versatile!of!the!three!techniques,!and!has!become!the!major!analytical! technology! in! the! field!of!global!metabolite!profiling.!!!Gika!et!al.!(2013)!and!Viant!and!Sommer!(2013)!review!approaches!used!in!LC8MS8based! metabolomics! research,! describing! specific! technological! problems! and!major!obstacles!in!data!treatment!and!biomarker!identification.!Untargeted!LC8MS!is! a!high8throughput! technology;! analytical!platforms!now!allow! the!detection!of!thousands! of!metabolites! in! a! reduced! time! frame.! ! Consequently! the! amount! of!data!generated! is!vast!and!the! integration!of! large!multi8variant!data!sets!can!be!complicated.!!The!analysis!of!data!has!proved!to!be!a!bottleneck!in!this!discipline,!and!it!is!a!major!challenge!to!produce!robust,!reliable!and!biologically!meaningful!outcomes! from! such! large! datasets.! ! Bioinformatic! tools! to! handle! datasets! are!constantly!improving,!but!there!are!many!compound!alignment!software!packages!on!the!market!and!these!vary! in!reliability.! !Mis8alignments,!especially!due!to!RT!shifts,! are! common,! so! final! analyses! should! be! checked!manually! with! the! raw!data,!which! is! very! time! consuming.! ! RT! shifts! are! likely!with! long! sample! runs,!especially!with! columns! used! to! separate! polar! compounds! (e.g.!HILIC! columns)!that! vary! in! sensitivity! over! time,! so! this! has! to! be! controlled! for.! ! ! Metabolite!identification! is! another! challenge;! compound! databases! contain! enormous!numbers! of! records,! which! makes! compound! identification! difficult! in! practice!because!each!search!will!return!a!large!number!of!candidates!(Ogura!et!al.,!2013).!!Internet! databases! and! metabolite! search! engines! are! improving,! but! these! are!mainly!geared!for!human!and!specific!model!species!(e.g.!Arabadopsis).!!At!present!there!are!none!dedicated!to!algae,!let!alone!E!.huxleyi.!!Another!issue!with!LC8MS!is!ion!suppression,!so!care!has!to!be!taken!when!quantitating!abundant!compounds,!or!those!that!elute!where!ion!suppression!is!present.!!LC8MS!is!also!not!effective!at!differentiating! between! isomers,! so! care! should! also! be! taken! not! to! incorrectly!identify!compounds,!especially!when!using!database!searches.!!
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To! date! most! non8targeted! LC8MS! investigations! have! focused! on! the!understanding!of!mechanisms!that!underpin!ecophysiology,!or!as!an!approach!for!‘chemotyping’! different! strains! or! species.! LC8MS! untargeted! profiling! of! semi8polar!metabolites!was!used! to! look! for!species8specific!clustering! in!Capsicum!sp.!(Wahyuni!et!al.,!2012),!in!conjunction!with!GC8MS!and!genotypic!analysis.!!The!aim!was!to!use!the!profiling!data!in!breeding!programs!aimed!at!improving!metabolite8based!quality!traits!such!as!flavour!and!health8related!metabolites!in!pepper!fruits.!!Nylund! et! al.! (2011)! used! both! LC8MS! and! GC8MS! based!metabolite! profiling! to!investigate! secondary!metabolites! that! function! in! defence! responses! in! the! red!alga! Gracilaria! vermiculophylla,! and! unravelled! pathways! that! contributed!significantly!to!the!understanding!of!activated!and!inducible!defence!mechanisms.!!Renberg!et!al.! (2010)!used!GC8MS!to!determine!major!metabolite!changes!during!acclimation! to! limiting! CO2! and! the! induction! of! the! carbon8concentrating!mechanism!(CCM)!in!the!alga!Chlamydomonas!reinhardtii.!!The!aim!was!to!screen!for! metabolic! changes! in! order! to! find! key! metabolites! that! could! trigger! the!expression!of!genes!that!regulate!CCM.!!Allen!et!al.!(2008)!investigated!the!whole8cell!response!of!the!pennate!diatom!Phaeodactylum!tricornutum!to!iron!starvation!through!a!combination!of!non8targeted!transcriptomic!and!metabolic!approaches.!!Metabolomics! together! with! genomics! has! proved! a! powerful! tool,! as! genomics!allow! species! or! strains! to! be! reliably! identified,! while! metabolomics! highlights!phenotypic!differences!and!changes!due!to!environmental!factors.!!There! have! been! two! recent! metabolomic! investigations! involving! E.! huxleyi.!!Obata!et!al.!(2013)!used!GC8MS!to!examine!a!range!of!compounds!including!amino!acids,! sugars! and! sugar! alcohols.! ! Gebser! and! Pohnert! (2013)! used! HPLC8MS! to!analyse! zwitterionic! metabolites! in! relation! to! osmoadaption! in! E.! huxleyi! and!




5.1.1 Aims&and&Objectives&!The! aim!of! this! chapter!was! to! develop! a! robust! non8targeted! LC8MS!metabolite!profiling!method!to!investigate!the!metabolism!of!E.!huxleyi.!!!!The!objectives!were:!
• To! develop! a! robust! untargeted! LC8MS! method! using! a! reversed8phase!column!to!investigate!a!wide!range!of!LMW!compounds!in!E.!huxleyi.!
• To!test! if! the!method!developed!could!also!be!applied! to! less!stable!HILIC!columns!in!order!to!profile!very!polar!compounds.!




• To! examine! whether! variables! such! as! strain,! ploidy,! growth! phase! and!calcification!affect! the!metabolite!profiles!of!E.!huxleyi,! and!which!of! these!variables!have!the!greatest! influence!on!the!clustering!of!strains!produced!by!the!very!large,!untargeted!LC8MS!dataset.!
• To! investigate! whether! different! growth! conditions! affect! the! LC8MS!metabolite!profiles!of!the!same!strain!of!E!.huxleyi.!
• To! identify! compounds! of! interest! and! possible! biomarkers! for! variables!such!as!ploidy,!calcification,!high!light!intensity!and!nutrient!limitation.!!
5.2 Method&!Untargeted! profiling! of! a! wide! spectrum! of! LMW! compounds! in! E.! huxleyi,! was!performed!using!LC8ESI8QTOF8MS/MS,!as!described!in!the!methods,!section!2.4.3.!!No!single!analytical!technique!is!capable!of!analysing!the!whole!metabolite!profile,!so!methods!were!developed!to!detect!as!many!compounds!as!possible!in!a!single!
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5.3.1 An*Example*of*Untargeted*Compound*Identification*A!full!description!of!untargeted!LC7MS!analysis! is!given!in!the!methods,!section!2.4.3.3,!and!a!summary!of!the!workflow!for!compound!identification!is!presented!in!Figure!5.1.!!Since!this!is!a!complicated!process,!this!section!aims!to!explain!the!procedure!more!clearly,!with!the!use!of!an!abundant!compound!as!an!example.!!Untargeted! LC7ESI7TOF7MS/MS! data! was! analysed! using! Agilent! MassHunter!(MH)! Software.! ! Visual! inspection! of! the! E.! huxleyi! metabolite! chromatograms!showed!a!large!peak!with!a!RT!of!~21!min!(Figure!5.2).!!The!ESI!scan,!of!all!the!ions! detected! at! this! RT,! showed! an! abundant! compound! with! an! m/z! of!327.2341!(Figure!5.3).! !Figure!5.4!shows!the!EIC!(extracted!ion!chromatogram)!for! this! feature.! ! By! simply! considering! m/z! this! could! be! a! number! of!compounds,! so! further! analysis!was! carried!out! looking! at! isotope!distribution!and!MS/MS! fragmentation.! ! Zooming! in! on! this! ion! shows! its! isotopes,! whose!abundance!heights,!distribution!and!m/z!values!(Figure!5.5)!are!used!to!generate!possible!compound!formulae.!In!this!case!there!is!a!close!fit!(MH!accuracy!score!of!99.1%)! to! the!predicted! formula!of!C22H32O2.!!Searching! for! compounds!with!this! formula! online,! using! PubChem,! identified! the! polyunsaturated! fatty! acid!(PUFA)! docosahexaenoate,! which! has! been! identified! previously! in! E.! huxleyi!(Bell!and!Pond,!1996).!!!Figure!5.6!shows!the!possible!fragments!of!this!feature.!!!









5.3.2 Untargeted)Analysis)/)E.)huxleyi*Seven*Strain*Comparison*!Samples! of! seven! strains! of! E.! huxleyi,! each! at! two! different! culture! densities!(A/T1=early! exponential!~1x105! cells!ml71,! and!B/T2=late! exponential!~1x106!cells!ml71)!(see!section!3.2.3)!were!analysed!using!LC7ESI7QTOF7MS/MS.!!A!C18!RP!column!was!used! for! the!LC! separation!of! compounds.! !The!deconvoluted!data!were! aligned! and! the! clustering! of! strains! examined! using! both! principal!component!analysis!(PCA)!and!hierarchical!clustering!analysis!(HCA).!!The!most!abundant! compounds! were! investigated,! together! with! those! that! differed!between! strains,! and! cell! densities.! ! Differences! between! calcifying! and! non7calcifying! strains,! and! between! the! haploid! and! diploid! strains! of! TQ26,! were!examined.!!
5.3.2.1 LCAMS*Profiling*A*Negative*Ion*Mode**!The!deconvoluted!data!(for!all!the!strains!at!both!culture!densities)!aligned!well,!indicating! that! the! data! is! of! good! quality,! that! there!were! consistent! features!detected!within! and! between! strains,! and! that! there! were! not! large! variances!between!m/z! and!RT!values.! !Of! the! initial!20,664!aligned! features,! 3095!were!present!in!at!least!3!of!the!4!replicates!of!a!strain.!!!
5.3.2.1.1 Clustering)of)Strains)–)negative)ion)mode)!PCA! (Figure! 5.7)! shows! how! the! strains! clustered! according! to! the! first! three!principal! components! (PC1,! PC2! and! PC3),! which! presented! the! largest! %! of!variation.! !Both! the!strains!and!biological! replicates! clustered!closely,! although!there! were! some! overlaps.! ! To! investigate! strain! similarities! further! the! data!were!displayed!as! two!dendrograms.! !The! first!was!based!on!the!PCA!data!(i.e.!covariance! of! data)! (Figure! 5.8),! and! the! second!was! using! Euclidean! distance!hierarchical!clustering!analysis!(HCA)!(Figure!5.9).! !Two!methods!were!used!to!examine!how!reproducible!the!clustering!trends!were.!!!
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The! PCA! analysis! indicates! that! there! were! three! main! clusters:! TQ26! early7!exponential! samples,! the! other! early7exponential! samples,! and! all! the! late7!exponential! samples.! ! Except! for! TQ26,! the! less! dense! cultures! clustered!more!tightly!than!the!denser!cultures,!indicating!there!was!more!inter7strain!variation!with! cultures! in! late7exponential! growth,! particularly!with! strains! CCMP! 1516!and!CCMP!374.!!Both!strains!of!TQ26!clustered!together!in!each!growth!phase,!as!did!both!strains!of!CCMP!1516,!so!strain!was!the!dominant!factor!over!cell!type!in!this!analysis.!!Although!the!hierarchical!clustering!(Figure!5.9)!appears!quite!different!at! first!glance!(due!to!how!the!dendrograms!are!presented),!the!grouping!of!the!strains!was! similar.! ! All! of! the! early7exponential! samples! were! on! the! same! branch,!including!TQ26,!and!separate!from!the!late7exponential!samples.!!The!replicates!of! the! late7exponential! samples! clustered! very! well! together! (with! only! 2!anomalies),! supporting! the! PCA! analysis! that! there! was! more! inter7strain!variability! as! cultures! become! denser.! As! the! strain! relationships!were! similar!using!both!methods!of!clustering,!this!indicates!that!the!data!and!the!clustering!analysis!were!robust.!!!With!both!clustering!methods,!the!main!defining!variable!was!the!density!of!the!culture;!early!exponential!cells!were!different!to!those!of!the!same!strain!in!late!exponential! growth,! and! inter! strain! differences! were! more! pronounced! in!denser! cultures.! !With! strains! TQ26! and! CCMP1516,! both! cell! types! clustered!together! indicating! that! they!were! similar! even! if! they!were! calcifying! or! not,!haploid!or!diploid.!!However!after!HCA!analysis,!although!CCMP!1516!were!both!close,! there! were! clusters! of! calcified! cells! and! non7calcified! cells.! ! The! two!calcifying! strains! that! grouped! together! (TQ2672n! and! NZEH)! are! both! R!morphotypes,! whereas! CCMP! 15167C,! which! clustered! separately,! is! A7morphotype,!and!not!as!heavily!calcifying!(Young!et!al.,!2003).!!Thus!there!were!possibly! some! differences! between! calcification! status,! although! growth! stage!and!strain!similarities!were!more!prevalent.!!!!
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!Figure!5.7!The!PCA!clustering!of!seven!strains!of!E.!huxleyi!at!two!different!exponential!cell!densities!(A~1!x105!cells!mlC1!and!B~1x106!cells!mlC1)!using!PCA!of!the!aligned!features!present!in!at!least!3!out!of!4!replicates!of!one!strain.!!Features!separated!and!detected!using!LCCESICQTOFCMS/MS,!with!a!C18!reversedCphase!analytical!column,!in!negative!ion!mode.!!For!display!purposes!the!results!were!divided!into!14!clusters!(14!different!colour!codes).!!Each!sample,!4!replicates!of!each,!is!labelled!with!strain!and!culture!density!(A!or!B).!!The!dataset! had! a! RT! mean! error! of! 0.029! min! and! a! mass! mean! error! of! 6.208! ppm.! [This! data! is! more! clearly! displayed! in! the! following! dendrogram,! Figure! 5.8].
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!Figure!5.8!Dendrogram!of!samples!analysed!using!PCA!of!aligned!features,!for!seven!strains!of!E.!huxleyi!at!two!different!time!points.!Features!separated!and!detected!using!LCCESICQTOFCMS/MS,!with! a! C18! reversedCphase! analytical! column,! in! negative! ion!mode.! Coloured! sidebars! show! the! culture! density,! either!A~1x105! cells!mlC1! or! B=~1x106! cells!mlC1!(orange),!the!ploidy!of!the!cell,!either!haploid!(H)!or!diploid!(blue),!and!whether!the!cell!is!calcifying!(C)!or!not!(NC)!(purple).!!There!were!4!biological!replicates!of!each!strain!at!each!cell!density!(A!and!B).!
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Figure!5.9!Dendrogram!of!samples!analysed!using!HCA!of!aligned!features,!for!seven!strains!of!E.!huxleyi!at!two!different!time!points.!Features!separated!and!detected!using!LCCESICQTOFCMS/MS,! with! a! C18! reversedCphase! analytical! column,! in! negative! ion!mode.! Coloured! sidebars! show! the! culture! density,! either! A~1x105! cells!mlC1! or! B~1x106! cells!mlC1!(orange),!the!ploidy!of!the!cell,!either!haploid!(H)!or!diploid!(blue),!and!whether!the!cell!is!calcifying!(C)!or!not!(NC)!(purple).!!There!were!4!biological!replicates!of!each!strain!at!each!cell!density!(A!and!B).!
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5.3.2.1.2 Negative-ion-analysis-of-the-most-abundant-compounds--The! 30! most! abundant! compounds! (by! calculating! the! sum! of! compound!abundance!in!all!the!samples)!are!reported!in!Table!5.1.!!Of!these!four!have!been!identified! (see! Table! 5.3! for! information! on! MassHunter! identifications).!Tetradecanoic! acid! and! hexadecanoic! acid! are! saturated! fatty! acids,! while! 15Eoctadecatrienoic!acid!and!docosahexaenoic!acid!are!polyunsaturated!fatty!acids.!!
5.3.2.1.3 Comparisons-between-all-seven-strains-–-negative-ion-analysis-Post!alignment!analysis!in!MatLab!identified!a!total!of!165!compounds!that!were!significantly! different! in! at! least! one! strain! at! one! of! the! cell! densities.! ! These!were!plotted!as!column!graphs!to!aid!visualising!where!the!trends!lay!(e.g.!Figure!5.10).! In! general! compounds! decreased! in! cellular! abundance! as! the! cultures!became!denser;!65.5%!of!the!significantly!different!compounds!(in!at!least!6!out!of!7!strains)!were!higher!in!cells!when!the!culture!was!less!dense.!!!


















1198$ 1.40$ 61.9951$ 753978$ $ $ $
569$ 1.11$ 93.9365$ 6310611$ $ $ $
589$ 1.11$ 95.9341$ 3209434$ $ $ $
1195$ 1.43$ 103.9825$ 862354$ $ $ $
3641$ 22.02$ 119.9334$ 1300061$ $ $ $
1203$ 1.41$ 145.9705$ 982169$ $ $ $
406$ 1.06$ 151.8956$ 1246469$ $ $ $
1184$ 1.41$ 187.9584$ 1162070$ $ $ $
1728$ 18.75$ 206.1672$ 4209802$ $ $ $
1851$ 20.81$ 228.2089$ 931021$ C14H28O2$ Tetradecanoic$acid$ 3.43$
1177$ 1.40$ 229.9466$ 744149$ $ $ $
1956$ 21.97$ 242.2261$ 726829$ $ $ $
645$ 1.15$ 253.8390$ 811768$ $ $ $
2033$ 23.08$ 256.2403$ 846891$ C16H32O2$ Hexadecanoic$acid$ 7.16$
1950$ 21.98$ 256.2418$ 1057331$ $ $ $
318$ 1.05$ 267.8131$ 2624496$ $ $ $
313$ 1.02$ 271.8083$ 1244677$ $ $ $
1845$ 20.62$ 278.2245$ 948199$ C18H30O2$ 15NOctadecatrienoic$acid$$ 8.09$
1757$ 19.31$ 300.2100$ 850785$ $ $ $
1608$ 13.41$ 312.1759$ 1137323$ $ $ $
1628$ 14.12$ 326.1915$ 1096771$ $ $ $
1871$ 21.06$ 328.2404$ 2772547$ C22H32O2$ Docosahexaenoic$acid$ 17.03$
1641$ 14.85$ 340.2071$ 790026$ $ $ $
1953$ 21.99$ 350.2852$ 2352413$ $ $ $
1954$ 22.00$ 366.2555$ 1170486$ $ $ $
1988$ 22.26$ 368.2724$ 5444107$ $ $ $
2077$ 24.19$ 394.2858$ 1478701$ $ $ $
2047$ 23.77$ 802.4417$ 4557904$ $ $ $
2080$ 24.33$ 804.4567$ 1383664$ $ $ $




5.3.2.1.4 Comparisons-between-calcifying-and-non@calcifying-strains-The!three!calcifying!strains!were!compared!to!the!three!nonEcalcifying!strains!–!each!strain!to!each!strain!(i.e.!9!pairwise!comparisons!for!each!culture!density).!There! were! 146! compounds! that! were! significantly! different! between! at! least!one! calcifying! and! one! nonEcalcifying! strain.! ! However! no! compounds! were!significantly!different!between!all!three!of!one!type!compared!to!the!other!type!(i.e.! higher! in! all! calcifying! strains! compared! to! nonEcalcifying! strains,! or! vice!versa).! ! ! With! the! example! given! above,! compound! #6313,! only! strain! CCMP!1516ENC!was!significantly!different!from!the!calcifying!strains.!When! comparing! only! CCMP! 1516EC! to! CCMP! 1516ENC! there! were! 55!significantly!different! compounds,! 27!during! early! exponential! cell! growth! and!28!in! late!exponential!cell!growth,!but!none!of! these!were!different!at!both!cell!densities.!!!!!
5.3.2.1.5 Comparisons-between-strains-TQ26@2n-and-TQ26@1n-When! comparing! the! haploid! TQ6E1n!with! the! diploid! TQ26E2n! there!were! 55!significantly! different! compounds,! 29! in! early! exponential! growth! and! 26! late!exponential!growth.!!Compound!#1851!(m/z!227.2028,!RT!20.8103)!was!greater!in!TQ26E1n!than!TQ26E2n!at!both!time!points,!and!was!especially!high!in!TQ26E1n! during! late! exponential! growth.! ! MassHunter! software! generated! the!predicted!formula!C14H28O2!with!an!accuracy!score!of!98.28,!which!was!identified!as!tetradecanoic!acid!(see!Table!5.3).!!!
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5.3.2.2 LC'MS*Profiling*'*Positive*Ion*Mode*Of! the! 34,760! features! that! aligned,! 19,520!were! present! in! at! least! 2! of! the! 3!replicates!in!one!strain.!!
5.3.2.2.1 Clustering-of-Strains-–-Positive-Ion-Mode--The!clustering!of!strains!using!PCA!of! features!detected! in!positive! ion!mode! is!shown!in!Figure!5.12.!!The!PCA!dendrogram!(Figure!5.13)!showed!that!with!the!exception! of! one! sample,! all! the! biological! replicates! grouped! together.! ! Thus,!with! the!exception!of! this!one!replicate,!each! individual! strain!was!resolved,!at!two!different!phases!of!culture!growth.!!As!with!the!negative!ion!analysis,!culture!density!was!the!main!factor!separating!the! strains,! with! more! interEstrain! differences! when! cultures! were! in! late!exponential! growth.! ! Strains! TQ26! clustered! together! as! did! CCMP! 1516,!indicating!that!strain!was!a!more!influential!variable!than!calcification!or!ploidy,!!(i.e.! strains! were! resolved,! but! calcified! cells! did! not! cluster).! !With! TQ26! life!cycle!phase! can!be! resolved!within! the! strain,! but! it! is!not!particularly!distinct!and! contributes! much! less! than! the! variability! between! TQ26! and! the! other!strains.! ! With! CCMP! 1516,! compared! to! the! early! exponential! cells,! the! late!exponential!cells!showed!more!separation!between!calcifying!and!nonEcalcifying!cells,! so! calcification! might! have! more! of! an! effect! on! metabolites! as! cultures!become!denser.!!When!comparing!the!two!dendrograms,!again!the!data!was!arranged!differently!but! told!a! comparable! story!of! strain! similarities.! !With!hierarchical! clustering,!the!late!exponential!samples!grouped!perfectly!according!to!strain,!with!both!cell!types!of!CCMP!1516!and!TQ26!clustering!together.!!There!was!more!overlap!with!the! early! exponential! cultures! implying! less! interEstrain! differences! at! lower!culture!densities.!!
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30& 2737& 1.11& 109.0013& && & &&
5& 2651& 1.09& 134.0396& &C5H10O2S& DMSP& &
19& 2697& 1.13& 139.9982& && & &&
28& 6667& 17.93& 199.193& C12H25NO& N,N+diethyl+2+ethylhexanamide&& 3.17&
22& 15147& 16.11& 213.2448& C14H31N& N+ethyldodecylamine&& 3.86&
29& 5212& 6.09& 222.1093& C9H18O6& Methyl+4,6+di+O+methylmannoside& 4.52&
25& 2561& 1.13& 231.82& && & &&
2& 5153& 5.52& 238.1408& C11H18N4O2& & &
10& 5161& 5.56& 252.1199& C10H16N6S& & &
8& 7243& 21.05& 253.2399& C16H31NO& N+decyl+epsilon+caprolactam& 2.73&
7& 16490& 23.32& 255.2553& C16H33NO& N+odecyl+N+propylformamide& 3.45&
26& 2447& 1.10& 255.8128& && & &&
24& 5347& 6.85& 266.1359& C18H18O2& Magnolol& 19.43&
1& 7891& 23.51& 281.2699& C18H35NO& Oleyl&amide&& 7.13&
3& 5226& 6.23& 282.167& C19H22O2& 5+hydroxy+1,7+diphenyl+3+heptanone& 17.63&
23& 6340& 15.57& 287.2813& C17H37NO2& 1+(N,N+dimethylamino)+3,7,11+trimethyl+2,3+dodecanediol& 3.81&
13& 5244& 6.25& 296.1461& C19H20O3& Benzoin&Tetrahydropyran+2+yl&ether& 16.42&
4& 5308& 6.71& 326.1934& C20H26N2O2& Ajmaline& 18.56&
21& 7559& 22.20& 330.2751& C19H38O4& Methyl&9,10+dihydroxyoctadecanoate&& 5.77&
14& 5336& 6.85& 340.1725& C20H24N2O3& Yohimbinic&acid& 18.28&
6& 5396& 7.13& 370.2194& C22H30N2O3& Aspidocarpine& 16.78&
16& 6043& 12.73& 372.139& C17H24O9& Syringin& 8.24&
20& 5424& 7.20& 384.1985& C22H28N2O4& Rhyncophylline& 16.78&
27& 6328& 15.54& 414.2035& C22H38Si4& 4,4'+(pentamethyldisilanyl)biphenylene&& 3.83&
11& 5462& 7.45& 414.2455& C19H34N4O6& N+acetyl+glycyl+isoleucyl+isoleucyl&+glycine&methyl&ester& 5.55&
9& 6154& 13.85& 430.1809& && & &&
17& 5520& 7.75& 458.2717& & & &
12& 6254& 14.87& 488.2229& && & &&
18& 6362& 15.72& 546.2645& && & &&




!Post!alignment!analysis!in!MatLab!identified!a!total!of!961!possible!compounds!that!were!significantly!different!in!at! least!one!strain!in!at! least!one!of!the!time!points.! ! These! included! DMSP,! GBT! and! homarine! (Table! 5.3)! which! all! elute!before!1.2!min,!during! the!solvent! front! (so!comparisons!of!peak!areas!are!not!reliable).!!!To!select!the!‘compounds!of!interest’!specific!comparisons!were!made.!!
5.3.2.2.4 Comparisons,between,calcifying,and,non?calcifying,strains,
!The!three!calcifying!strains!were!compared!to!the!three!nonKcalcifying!strains!–!each! strain! to! each! strain! (i.e.! 9! pairwise! comparisons! for! each! time! point).!!There! were! 798! compounds! that! were! significantly! different! between! at! least!one! calcifying! and! one! nonKcalcifying! strain.! ! None!were! different! between! all!three! calcifying! strains! compared! to! the! three! nonKcalcifying! strains,! or! vice!versa,!at!both!time!points.!!In!the!late!exponential!samples!there!were!6!potential!compounds! that! were! significantly! different! between! all! 3! calcifying! and! nonKcalcifying!strains;!these!need!further!investigation.!
!237! possible! compounds!were! found! to! be! significantly! different! between! the!two!morphologies! of! strain! CCMP! 1516,! 130! during! early! exponential! growth!and!107! at! late! exponential! growth.! !Of! these,! 3! compounds!were! significantly!higher!in!calcifying!cells!at!both!cell!densities,!and!1!was!significantly!higher!in!nonKcalcifying!cells!at!both!time!points.!!!These!were!all!polar!compounds!with!a!RT!<!2!min,!and!have!not!yet!been!identified.!!
5.3.2.2.5 Comparisons,between,strains,TQ26?2n,and,TQ26?1n,
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2033( 21.92( 256.2414( 255.2344( 255.233( C16H32O2( 90.45( 256.2382( 256.2364( 7.22( 18.2( 17.7(




1845( 20.58( 278.2244( 277.2174( 277.2173( C18H30O2( 95.77( 278.2208( 278.2207( 0.35( 22( 19.9(
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6313( 21.98! 330.2734( 329.2664( 329.2697( C19H38O4( 56.5( 330.2722( 330.2732( 10.78( 17.7( 21.1( Palmitoyl(glycerol( 327.208,(326.722(
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!Figure!5.15!The!PCA!clustering!of!strains!TQ26Q1n!(TQ1n)!and!TQ26Q2n!(TQ2n),!grown!in!f/2!media!with!normal! seawater! salinity! (F2)! and! seawater! that! had! been! diluted! by! 50%! (LowNaCl),! using! PCA! of! the!aligned! features! present! in! at! least! 3! out! of! 4! replicates.! Features! separated! and! detected! using! LCQESIQQTOFQMS/MS,!with!an!amide!HILIC!column,! in!negative! ion!mode.! !For!display!purposes! the!results!were!divided! into! 4! clusters! (4! different! colour! codes).! ! Each! sample! is! labelled!with! strain! ! (TQ1n! or! TQ2n),!replicate!number!(1Q4)!and!condition!(F2!or!LowNaCl).!!The!dataset!had!a!RT!mean!error!of!0.026!min!and!a!mass!mean!error!of!4.756!ppm.!!In! total,! 22! potential! compounds! were! significantly! different! between! one! or!more!of!the!experimental!conditions,!of!which!eight!had!a!RT!<2!min,!so!are!not!very!polar.!!A!breakdown!of!how!these!differed!between!strains!and!conditions!is!given!in!Table!5.4.!!Most!of!the!differences!were!due!to!compounds!being!higher!in! TQ26Q1n! in! low! NaCl.! ! Mannitol! was! detected,! compound! #2767! (m/z!181.0724,! RT! 9.57)! (see! Table! 5.10! for! identification! information),! which!was!higher!in!TQ26Q2n!compared!to!TQ26Q1n!in!f/2!medium,!but!significantly!higher!in!the!haploid!than!the!diploid!in!low!NaCl!medium.!!!!Two!abundant! compounds!were! identified,!which!were!present! in! all! samples:!decanoic!acid!(m/z!171.147,!RT!1.26!min)!and!pyroglutamic!acid!(m/z!128.036,!RT!3.53!min)![compound!identification!information!in!Table!5.10].!!The!former!is!a! saturated! fatty! acid,! the! latter! is! an! amino! acid!derivative!which! is! generally!considered! to! be! produced! by! the! breakdown! of! glutamate! and! glutamine! so!could!be!used!as!an!indicator!of!the!levels!of!these!two!amino!acids.!!
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Table!5.4!A!breakdown!of! the!significantly!different! (>95%!confidence! level)!compounds!between!strains!TQ26Q1n! and! TQ26Q2n! in! each! of! the! salinity! conditions:! f/2! (F2)! and! f/2! diluted! by! 50%!with! distilled!water! (LowNaCl).! .! ! Features! separated! and! detected! using! LCQESIQQTOFQMS/MS! with! an! amide! HILIC!column,!in!negative!ion!mode.!!4!replicates!in!each!condition.!!
Comparison! Total!No.!of!significantly!different!compounds! Higher!in!TQ26Q1n! Higher!in!TQ26Q2n!
Higher!in!Normal!Salinity!(F2)!
Higher!in!Low!Salinity!(LowNaCl)!TQ26Q1nQF2:!TQ26Q2nQF2! 8! 4! 4! ! !TQ26Q1nQF2:!TQ26Q1nQlowNaCl! 9! ! ! 0! 9!!!!!!!!TQ26Q2nQF2:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!TQ26Q2nQlowNaCl! 2! ! ! 0! 2!TQ26Q1nQlowNaCl:!TQ2nQlowNaCl! 7! 7! 0! ! !TQ1n!vs!TQ2n!(both!conditions)! 2! ! ! ! !F2!vs!Low!NaCl!(both!strains)! 0! ! ! ! !!!
5.3.3.2 Manipulating,Salinity,<,Positive,Ion,Analysis,!Of! the! 8202! aligned! features! 3066! were! present! in! at! least! three! of! the! four!replicates!in!at!least!one!of!the!conditions.!The!four!replicates!in!each!condition!clustered!closely,!into!4!different!groups!(Figure!5.16).! !TQ26Q1n!in!f/2!was!the!most!distinct,!and!the!Low!NaCl!samples!were!closer!than!the!samples!grown!in!f/2.!!There!was!most!variation!between!the!replicates!of!TQ26Q1n!in!low!NaCl.!In!total,!86!possible!compounds!were!significantly!different!between!one!or!more!of! the! experimental! conditions.! ! A! breakdown! of! how! these! differed! between!strains! and! conditions! is! given! in! .! ! Most! differences!were! due! to! compounds!being!higher!in!TQ26Q1n!in!low!NaCl.!!Of! these! 86! compounds,! four! were! selected! for! identification! (Table! 5.10)!because! they! showed! trends! between! either! strain! or! salinity! condition.! Both!compounds! #5042! (m/z! 274.1890,! RT! 12.24)! and! #6566! (m/z! 282.1195,! RT!10.12)! were! significantly! more! abundant! in! TQ26Q1n! than! TQ26Q2n! in! both!conditions!(Figure!5.17a!and!b).!!MH!generated!the!best!fit!formula!of!C11H23N5O3!(96%! accuracy! score)! for! compound! #5042,! which! could! be! 2Q[[2QaminoQ5Q(diaminomethylideneamino)!pentanoyl]amino]Q3Qmethylbutanoic!acid.! ! !For! the!
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latter! of! these! compounds! MH! generated! the! bestQfit! formula! C11H15N5O4!(95.64%!accuracy!score).! !This!could!be!1QMethyladenosine,!which! is!produced!by!the!postQtranscriptional!methylation!of!adenosine,!and!has!a!special!role!in!tQRNA!folding!(Helm!et!al.,!1998;!Sengupta!et!al.,!2000).!
!Figure!5.16!The!clustering!of!strains!TQ26Q1n!(TQ1n)!and!TQ26Q2n!(TQ2n),!grown!in!f/2!media!with!normal!seawater! salinity! (F2)! and! seawater! that! had! been! diluted! by! 50%! (LowNaCl),! using! PCA! of! the! aligned!features! present! in! at! least! 3! out! of! 4! replicates.! Features! separated! and! detected! using! LCQESIQQTOFQMS/MS,!with!an!amide!HILIC!column,!in!positive!ion!mode.!!For!display!purposes!the!results!were!divided!into! 4! clusters! (4! different! colour! codes).! Each! sample! is! labelled!with! strain! ! (TQ1n! or! TQ2n),! replicate!number!(1Q4)!and!condition!(F2!or!LowNaCl).! !The!dataset!had!a!RT!mean!error!of!0.027!min!and!a!mass!mean!error!of!5.193!ppm.!!Table!5.5!A!breakdown!of! the!significantly!different! (>95%!confidence! level)!compounds!between!strains!TQ26Q1n! and! TQ26Q2n! in! each! of! the! salinity! conditions:! f/2! (F2)! and! f/2! diluted! by! 50%!with! distilled!water!(LowNaCl).!Features!separated!and!detected!using!LCQESIQQTOFQMS/MS!with!an!amide!HILIC!column,!in!positive!ion!mode.!!4!replicates!in!each!condition.!!
Comparison! Total!No.!of!Significantly!Different!Compounds! Higher!in!TQ26Q1n! Higher!in!TQ26Q2n!
Higher!in!Normal!Salinity!(F2)!
Higher!in!Low!Salinity!(LowNaCl)!TQ26Q1nQF2:!TQ26Q2nQF2! 26! 14! 12! ! !TQ26Q1nQF2:!TQ26Q1nQLowNaCl! 26! ! ! 1! 25!TQ26Q2nQF/2:!TQ26Q2nQLowNaCl! 24! ! ! 12! 12!TQ26Q1nQLowNaCl:!TQ26Q2nQLowNaCl! 25! 25! 0! ! !TQ26Q1n!vs!TQ26Q2n!!(both!conditions)! 2! 2! 0! ! !F2!vs!LowNaCl!!(both!strains)! 1! ! ! 1! 0!!
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!Figure!5.17! !Log2!abundance! for!unidentified!compound!a)!#5042!(m/z!274.189,!RT!12.25)!and!b)!#6556!(m/z! 282.1195,!RT!10.12)! for! strains!TQ26Q1n!and!TQ26Q2n!grown! in!normal! salinity! (F2)! and! low!NaCl!(LowNaCl).!Compounds!separated!and!detected!using!LCQESIQQTOFQMS/MS!with!an!amide!HILIC!column,!in!positive!ion!mode.!N=4,!standard!errors!and!noise!threshold!(grey!area)!shown.!!GBT,! compound! #7998! (m/z! 118.0856,! RT! 8.76! min)! was! detected! in! similar!concentrations! in! both! strains! in! f/2,! and!was! significantly! lower! in! low!NaCl,!especially! for! TQ26Q2n! (Figure! 5.18a).! Compound! #10124! (m/z! 121.025,! RT!8.92)!was!abundant!in!TQ26Q1n!in!f/2,!but!not!in!low!NaCl!or!in!TQ26Q2n!(Figure!5.18b).!!
!Figure!5.18!Log2!abundance!for!a)!GBT,!compound!#7998!(m/z!118.0856,!RT!8.76!min)!and!b)!compound!#!10124!(m/z!282.1195,!RT!10.12)!for!strains!TQ26Q1n!and!TQ26Q2n!grown!in!normal!salinity!(F2)!and!low!NaCl! (LowNaCl).! Compounds! separated! and! detected! using! LCQESIQQTOFQMS/MS! with! an! amide! HILIC!column,!in!positive!ion!mode.!N=4,!standard!errors!and!noise!threshold!(grey!area)!shown.!!





TQ26Q2n! samples! clustered! relatively! close! together,! especially! those! grown! in!low!light!or!prolonged!darkness.!!!!
!Figure!5.19!The!clustering!of!strains!TQ26Q1n!and!TQ26Q2n,!after!exposure!to!high!light!(HL),!low!light!(LL)!and!a!prolonged!dark!period!(D)!using!PCA!of!the!aligned!features!present!in!at!least!3!out!of!4!replicates.!Features!separated!and!detected!using!LCQESIQQTOFQMS/MS,!with!an!amide!HILIC!column,! in!negative!ion!mode.!!For!display!purposes!the!results!were!divided!into!6!clusters!(6!different!colour!codes).!!Each!sample!is! labelled! with! strain! ! (TQ1n! or! TQ2n),! replicate! number! (1Q4)! and! light! condition! (HL,! LL! or! D).! ! The!dataset!had!a!RT!mean!error!of!0.031!min!and!a!mass!mean!error!of!5.928!ppm.!!In! total! there! were! 86! compounds! that! differed! significantly! between! either!strain!or!light!condition,!and!a!breakdown!of!these!differences!is!given!in!Table!5.6.! Compounds! #192! (m/z! 327.233,! RT! 1.15),! #234! (m/z! 191.1801,! RT! 1.16)!and! #237! (m/z! 301.2194,! RT! 1.17)! were! higher! in! TQ26Q2n! in! all! three! light!conditions.!These!all!have!RTs!<1.18!so!are!not!very!polar.!!Compound!#192!has!already! been! identified! as! the! omegaQ3! fatty! acid,! docosahexaenoic! acid!(C22H32O2).! !For!compound!#234,!MH!generates!the!bestQfit! formula!C14H24!that!could!be!tetradecahydrophenanthrene!(Table!5.10),!but!as!diterpenes!are!quite!rare!natural!compounds,!and!the!MH!accuracy!score!is!64.1%,!this!is!a!putative!identification.!!Compound!#237s!is!assigned!a!chemical!formula!of!C20H29O2!(71.9!%! MH! accuracy! score),! with! a! putative! identification! of! usic! (also! known! as!pimaric)!acid,!a!carboxylic!acid!similar!to!abietic!acid,!with!a!diterpene!structure.!!Compound! #6847! (m/z! 152.002,! RT! 4.32)! was! higher! in! both! strains! after!prolonged!darkness.! !MH!generates!the! formula!of!C3H7NO4S!(45.74%!accuracy!score),! which! could! be! cysteine! sulphonic! acid! (Table! 5.10),! a! compound! in!cysteine!catabolism!that!results!in!the!formation!of!taurine!and!shulphate.!
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Table!5.6!A!breakdown!of! the!significantly!different! (>95%!confidence! level)!compounds!between!strains!TQ26Q1n!and!TQ26Q2n!in!each!of!the!light!conditions!(HL=high!light,!LL=low!light,!D=prolonged!darkness).!!Features!separated!and!detected!using!LCQESIQQTOFQMS/MS!with!an!amide!HILIC!column,! in!negative! ion!mode.!!4!replicates!in!each!condition.!!
Comparison! Total!No.!of!significantly!different!compounds!
Higher!in!TQ26Q1n!
Higher!in!TQ26Q2n! Higher!in!HL! Higher!in!LL! Higher!in!Dark!TQ26Q1nQHL:!TQ26Q2nQHL! 23! 17! 6! ! ! !TQ26Q1nQLL:!!TQ26Q2nQLL! 22! 17! 5! ! ! !TQ26Q1nQD:!!!!TQ26Q2nQD! 24! 3! 21! ! ! !TQ26Q1nQHL:!TQ26Q1nQLL! 23! ! ! 6! 17! !TQ26Q1nQHL:!!!!!!!TQ26Q1nQD! 22! ! ! 13! ! 9!TQ26Q1nQLL:!!!!!!!!!!TQ26Q1nQD! 23! ! ! ! 14! 9!TQ26Q2nQHL:!!!!!!!!!TQ26Q2nQLL! 24! ! ! 9! 15! !TQ26Q2nQHL:!!!!!!!!!TQ26Q2nQD! 23! ! ! 9! ! 14!TQ26Q2nQLL:!!!!!!!!!TQ26Q2nQD! 23! ! ! ! 13! 10!!
5.3.3.4 Manipulating,Light,Intensity,<,Positive,Ion,Analysis,,!The!12,930!aligned!features!reduced!to!5216!possible!compounds!present!in!at!least!3!of!the!4!samples!in!at!least!one!of!the!conditions.!!The!4!replicates!in!each!of!the!6!conditions!clustered!closely!(Figure!5.20).!!There!were!two!main!sample!clusters,!one!with!TQ26Q2n!HL!and!LL!and!the!other!with!the!haploids!in!all!three!conditions!and!the!TQ26Q2n!samples!that!had!been!in!the!dark.!There!were!124!compounds! that! differed! between! at! least! one! of! the! strains! or! conditions,! a!summary! of! which! is! given! in! Table! 5.7.! ! Of! these! Compound! #4813! (m/z!143.0821,!RT!10.83!min)!was!more!abundant!in!TQ26Q2n!in!all!three!conditions.!!MH! generated! the! formula! C6H10N2O2! that! could! be! ectoin! (Table! 5.10)! an!osmolyte! found! in! high! concentrations! in! halophilic! microorganisms! and!bacteria.! ! Compound! #3210! was! phenylalanine! (C9H11NO2),! and! was! more!abundant!in!the!haploid!in!all!three!conditions.!!There!were!no!compounds!that!were!consistently!higher!in!one!of!the!three!light!conditions!for!both!strains.!!
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!Figure!5.20!The!clustering!of!strains!TQ26Q1n!and!TQ26Q2n,!after!exposure!to!high!light!(HL),!low!light!(LL)!and!a!prolonged!dark!period!(D)!using!PCA!of!the!aligned!features!present!in!at!least!3!out!of!4!replicates.!Features!separated!and!detected!using!LCQESIQQTOFQMS/MS,!with!an!amide!HILIC!column,! in!positive! ion!mode.!!For!display!purposes!the!results!were!divided!into!6!clusters!(6!different!colour!codes).!!Each!sample!is! labelled! with! strain! ! (TQ1n! or! TQ2n),! replicate! number! (1Q4)! and! light! condition! (HL,! LL! or! D).! ! The!dataset!had!a!RT!mean!error!of!0.025!min!and!a!mass!mean!error!of!5.505!ppm.!!Table!5.7!A!breakdown!of! the!significantly!different! (>95%!confidence! level)!compounds!between!strains!TQ26Q1n!and!TQ26Q2n!in!each!of!the!light!conditions!(HL=high!light,!LL=low!light,!D=prolonged!darkness).!!Features! separated!and!detected!using!LCQESIQQTOFQMS/MS!with! an! amide!HILIC! column,! in!positive! ion!mode.!!4!replicates!in!each!condition.!!
Comparison! Total!No.!of!significantly!different!compounds!
Higher!in!TQ26Q1n!




5.3.3.5 Manipulating,Nutrients,–,Negative,Ion,Analysis,!The!3844!aligned!were!filtered!down!to!1478!possible!compounds!present!in!at!least! 3! of! the! 4! replicates! in! a! condition.! ! The! 4! replicates! in! each! of! the! 6!conditions!clustered!well.!!There!was!closer!clustering!of!nutrient!condition!than!strain! (Figure! 5.21),! although! the! two! strains! did! separate! in! each! condition.!CCMP!1516QC!grown!in!both!low!nitrates!and!phosphates!clustered!together.!31!compounds! differed! significantly! between! one! of! the! strains! or! nutrient!conditions.! ! A! breakdown! of! the! numbers! of! different! compounds! in! each!condition!is!given!in!Table!5.8.!
!Figure!5.21!The!clustering!of!strains!CCMP!1516QC!and!CCMP!1516QNC!grown!in!f/2!media!(F2),!media!with!low!nitrate!(LowN)!and!media!with!low!phosphate!(LowP),!using!PCA!of!the!aligned!features!present!in!at!least!3!out!of!4!replicates.!Features!separated!and!detected!using!LCQESIQQTOFQMS/MS,!with!an!amide!HILIC!column,! in!negative! ion!mode.! ! For!display!purposes! the! results!were!divided! into!6! clusters! (6!different!colour! codes).! ! Each! sample! is! labelled! with! strain! (1516QC! or! 1516QNC),! replicate! number! (1Q4)! and!nutrient!condition!(F2,!LowN!or!LowP).! !The!dataset!had!a!RT!mean!error!of!0.029!min!and!a!mass!mean!error!of!5.920!ppm.!!Compound!#910! (m/z! 503.0551,!RT!4.06!min)!was!most! abundant! in! f/2,! and!then!low!phosphate!medium!for!both!strains.!!In!low!nitrates!it!was!not!detected!in! any! of! the! replicates! of! strain! CCMP! 1516QC,! and! in! CCMP! 1516QNC! it! was!significantly! lower! than! in! f/2! or! low! phosphates! (Figure! 5.22).! Compound,!#1673!(m/z!236.114,!RT!13.47)!was!significantly!higher!in!low!phosphate!media!than!either!f/2!or!low!nitrates,!in!both!strains,!particularly!CCMP!1516QC!(Figure!5.22b).!!Neither!of!these!compounds!have!been!identified!yet.!
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Higher!in!Low!Phosphate!(LowP)!1516QCQF2:!!1516QNCQF/2! 8! 0! 8! ! ! !1516QCQLowN:!!!1516QNCQLowN! 7! 4! 3! ! ! !1516QCQLowP:!!!!!1516QNCQLowP! 10! 1! 9! ! ! !1516QC!QF2:!!1516QC!QLowN! 7! ! ! 4! 3! !1516QC!QF2:!!!!!!!1516QC!QLowP! 6! ! ! 1! ! 5!1516QC!QLowN:!!1516QC!QLowP! 7! ! ! ! 2! 5!1516QNC!QF2:!!1516QNC!QLowN! 10! ! ! 8! 2! !1516QNC!QF2:!1516QNC!QLowP! 10! ! ! 2! ! 8!1516QNC!QLowN:!1516QNC!QLowP! 12! ! ! ! 1! 11!!!




5.3.3.6 Manipulating,Nutrients,<,Positive,Ion,Analysis,!The!11,445!features!aligned!to!give!4166!possible!compounds!present!in!at!least!3! of! the! 4! samples! in! a! group.! ! The! 4! replicates! in! each! of! the! 6! conditions!clustered!closely! (Figure!5.23).! ! Samples!of!CCMP!1516QC!grown! in! low!nitrate!were!the!most!distinct.!!For!strain!CCMP!1516QNC,!all!three!conditions!clustered!quite! closely,! so! there! was! more! of! an! association! within! the! strains! than!conditions.!!!
!Figure!5.23!The!clustering!of!strains!CCMP!1516QC!and!CCMP!1516QNC!grown!in!f/2!media!(F2),!media!with!low!nitrate!(LowN)!and!media!with!low!phosphate!(LowP),!using!PCA!of!the!aligned!features!present!in!at!least!3!out!of!4!replicates.!Features!separated!and!detected!using!LCQESIQQTOFQMS/MS,!with!an!amide!HILIC!column,! in! positive! ion!mode.! ! For! display! purposes! the! results!were! divided! into! 6! clusters! (6! different!colour! codes).! ! Each! sample! is! labelled! with! strain! (1516QC! or! 1516QNC),! replicate! number! (1Q4)! and!nutrient!condition!(F2,!LowN!or!LowP).! !The!dataset!had!a!RT!mean!error!of!0.022!min!and!a!mass!mean!error!of!5.303!ppm.!!There!were!95!compounds!that!were!significantly!different!between!at!least!one!of!the!strains!or!conditions,!when!looking!at!positive!ions.!A!breakdown!of!how!many!compounds!differed!between!the!strains!and!conditions! is!given! in!Table!5.9.!Compound!#1881!(m/z!169.0288,!RT!5.68!min)!was!especially!low!in!1516QC!in!low!nitrate!medium.!#3201!(m/z!303.1796,!RT!14.22!min)!was!lower!in!low!phosphate!medium,!and!much!lower!in!low!nitrate!medium!than!in!f/2!for!both!strains.!!This!compound!might!be!NQ(N2QLQAlanylQLQarginyl)glycine!(Table!!5.10).!!
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Higher!in!Low!Phosphates!(LowP)!1516QCQF2:!!1516QNCQF2! 25! 9! 16! ! ! !1516QCQLowN:!!1516QNCQLowN! 27! 7! 20! ! ! !1516QCQLowP:!!1516QNCQLowP! 21! 15! 6! ! ! !1516QC!QF2:!!1516QC!QLowN! 29! ! ! 13! 16! !1516QC!QF2:!1516QC!QLowP! 17! ! ! 1! ! 16!1516QC!QLowN:!!1516QC!QLowP! 23! ! ! ! 3! 20!1516QNC!QF2:!!1516QNC!QLowN! 25! ! ! 6! 19! !1516QNC!QF2:!!!!!!!1516QNC!QLowP! 24! ! ! 9! ! 15!1516QNC!–LowN:!!1516QNC!–LowP! 20! ! ! ! 11! 9!!
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7998( 8.64( 117.079( 118.086( 118.0863( C5H11NO2( 99.36( 119.0893( 119.0893( 0.19( 6.3( 6(
(( 120.09( 120.091( 8.4( 0.7( 0.6(
GBT( 59.0731,(58.0653(
10124( 8.92( 120.025( 121.032( 121.0318( C4H8O2S( 67.71( 122.0281( 122.0346( 53.51( 7.6( 5.3( 3Rmethylthiopropionate( 82.013,(62.018(
1151( 4.66( 129.0426( 128.0356( 128.0353( C5H7NO3( 99.22( 129.0379( 129.0383( 3.31( 6( 6(
(( 130.0383( 130.0399( 12.09( 0.8( 0.8(
pyroglutamic(acid(
85.027(
2726( 11.16( 134.0404( 135.0474( 135.0474( C5H10O2S( 99.82( 136.0504( 136.0504( 0.03( 7( 6.4(
137.0442( 137.0443( 0.67( 5.4( 5.1(




2328( 7.00( 137.0478( 138.0548( 138.055( C7H7NO2( 99.76( 139.0579( 139.0581( 1.2( 8.3( 8.1(




4813( 10.83( 142.0753( 143.0821( 143.0821( C6H10N2O2( 97.43( 144.0854( 144.0843( 7.47( 7.5( 7.4(




6847( 3.99( 153.0086( 152.0016( 152.0023( C3H7NO4S( 93.91( 153.9998( 153.9995( 1.5( 7.7( 5.4(




3210( 6.54( 165.0787( 166.0868( 166.0863( C9H11NO2( 86.12( 167.0896( 167.0894( 0.88( 10.2( 10.3( Phenylalanine( 120.081,(103.055(




389( 1.26( 172.1465( 171.1395( 171.1391( C10H20O2( 95.59( 172.1435( 172.1425( 5.93( 10.4( 11.1(
(( 173.1374( 173.1448( 42.71( 2.1( 1(
decanoic(acid(
78.919,(57.034(




2767( 9.74( 182.077( 181.07( 181.0718( C6H14O6( 69.94( 182.0752( 182.0752( 0.28( 3.8( 6.9( Mannitol( 59.0732,(58.0659(
234( 1.13( 192.1885( 191.1815( 191.1805( C14H24( 64.11( 192.19( 192.1839( 5.28( 11.7( 15.4( Tetradecahydrophenanthrene( (
5042( 12.24( 273.1814( 274.1884( 274.1874( C11H23N5O3( 96( 275.1911( 275.19( 4.24( 14.6( 14.1(






6556( 10.12( 281.1127( 282.1197( 282.1197( C11H15N5O4( 95.64( 283.1232( 283.1223( 3.2( 11( 14.1(
284.1249( 284.1244( 1.84( 2.5( 1.7(





3201( 14.22( 302.1694( 303.1764( 303.1762( C10H26N2O8( 97.39( 304.1785( 304.18( 4.86( 13.9( 14.5(
305.1844( 305.1821( 7.63( 2.3( 1.8(
(( 306.1812( 306.1844( 10.34( 0.6( 0.2(
NR(N2RLRAlanylRLRarginyl)glycine(
175.116,(70.066(
237( 1.17( 302.2244( 301.2174( 301.2173( C20H30O2( 71.98( 302.2201( 302.2207( 1.94( 25.2( 22(




192( 1.16( 328.2394( 327.2324( 327.233( C22H32O2( 93.4( 328.236( 328.2364( 1.1( 26.1( 24.2(
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5.4 Discussion+!For! each! experiment!within! this! chapter,! the! data! aligned!well,! indicating! that!similar! features!were! present! both!within! and! across! strains.! ! This!would! not!have!been!so!if!there!had!been!a!lot!of!variation!between!the!masses!and!RTs!of!the! features,! as! would! have! been! the! case! if! the! LCAMS! was! not! consistently!accurate,! or! if! samples! were! contaminated! during! preparation.! As! the! strain!relationships!were!similar!using!both!methods!of! clustering,! this! indicates! that!the!data!and!the!alignments!were!robust.!!!!PCA!and!hierarchical!clustering!showed!that!not!only!did!the!biological!replicates!of! each! strain! group! well! together,! but! also! that! the! same! strains! grown! in!different! conditions! could! be! differentiated.! ! In! the! dendrogram! depicting! the!PCA! for! the!positive! ion!analysis!of!7! strains!of!E.!huxleyi! (Figure!5.13),! all! the!biological!replicates,!save!only!one,!grouped!according!to!their!strain!and!culture!density.! This! is! very! impressive! after! analysis! of! such! a! large! dataset! (nearly!35,000!initial!features),!and!highlights!one!of!the!major!strengths!of!untargeted!LCAMS!analysis.!!!!Metabolite!profiling!was!able!to!distinguish!between!strains!at!different!growth!phases.! ! Although! calcifying! cells! did! not! cluster! together,! they! were! still!different!from!nonAcalcifying!cells.!!Therefore!LCAMS!profiling!could!not!be!used!to! routinely! identify! strains! and! cell! types,! but! it! could! be! used! to! investigate!strain!similarities.!!Genomics!is!able!to!categorically!identify!strains!and!genetic!differences,!but!metabolomics!is!able!to!differentiate!between!growth!conditions!and! phenotypes.! ! Thus,! together! with! genomics,! metabolite! profiling! can! be! a!useful! tool! for! investigating! both! genotypes! and! the! effect! of! environmental!factors!on!the!chemical!ecology!of!E.!huxleyi!strains.!!Some!of!the!most!abundant!compounds!present!in!all!seven!strains!of!E.!huxleyi!have!been! identified.! !These! include!saturated!and!polyunsaturated! fatty!acids,!which! have! previously! been! identified! (Bell! and! Pond,! 1996).! ! Although! the!identifications! of! compounds! are! only! putative,! some! are! probably! novel!
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compounds,! previously! undetected! in! E.! huxleyi.! ! Alkenones! and! polyketides!were! not! detected! using! this! methodology! as! these! are! either! too! large! (m/z!>900)! or! hydrophobic,! and! require! specific! methodologies! for! ionisation! and!detection,!such!as!detailed!purification!and!longer!gradients!for!elution!(Manning!and!La!Claire,!2013;!Schonna!et!al.,!2013).!!!!Investigating!differences!in!the!polar!compounds!of!strain!TQ26!grown!in!normal!and!low!salinity,!showed!that!most!of!the!compounds!were!significantly!higher!in!the!haploid!strain!than!the!diploid!TQ26!in!low!NaCl.! !This!supports!the!data!in!Chapter! 4,! which! indicated! that! cellular! concentrations! of!most! compounds! in!the!diploid!appear! to!be!diluted! in! response! to! low!NaCl! conditions,!unlike! the!haploid!where! the! concentrations!appear! to! remain! constant! in!both! salinities.!GBT!was! one! of! the! few! compounds! identified! that! decreased!with! decreased!salinity!in!TQ26A1n,!and!this!was!found!with!both!1HANMR!and!LCAMS!analysis.!!!!Of!the!significantly!different!compounds,!most!were!higher!in!the!diploid,!but!not!the!haploid,!after!prolonged!darkness.!!It!is!not!known!why!this!is,!but!it!could!be!linked! to! calcification! causing! a! decrease! of! compounds! during! the! day,! or!motility! being! an! extra! burden! upon! cellular! metabolism,! together! with!respiration,!in!the!dark.! !These!are!speculative!ideas,!but!serve!to!highlight!that!the!data!can!be!used!to!postulate!future!hypotheses!to!be!tested.!!!!Looking!at! the!significantly!different!compounds!between!strain!CCMP!1516! in!low!nitrate!and!phosphate!media,! there! seems! to!be!a! general! trend! that!most!are!higher! in!nonAcalcifying!cells,!and! in! low!phosphate!conditions.! ! Identifying!some! of! these! might! provide! some! useful! compounds! to! investigate! further!differences!between!the!metabolism!of!nonAcalcifying!and!calcifying!cells!of!the!same!strain.!!The!benefits!of!LCAMS!in!profiling!a!wide!range!of!metabolites!is!clear,!but!it!also!has!a!lot!of!potential!in!compound!identification.!!Although!the!identification!of!a!large!number!of!unknown!compounds!was!not!feasible!within!the!time!frame!of!this!project!(especially!without!any!comprehensive!algae!databases),!the!results!
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Chapter(6: General(Discussion(!The! results! have! been! discussed! in! Chapters! 3,! 4! and! 5! of! this! thesis.! ! This!chapter! is! to! summarise! and! compare! the! findings! over! all! three! chapters,! to!discuss!the!wider!implications!of!the!work,!and!to!consider!future!research!it!can!lead!on!to.!!
6.1 The(most(Abundant(Metabolites(in(Emiliania'huxleyi,(and(
How(These(Differed(Between(Strains(and(Conditions(!Using!a!range!of!techniques,!many!different!compounds!were!identified.! !These!included! a! wide! range! of! LMW! metabolites! from! abundant! polar! compatible!solutes,!sugars,!polyols,!amino!acids!and!carboxylic!acids!to!less!polar!PUFAs.!!Of! these! the! most! abundant! LMW! compound! in! E.! huxleyi,! under! standard!conditions,! was! DMSP.! ! It! has! previously! been! reported! that! coccolithophores!contain!high!DMSP!cellular!concentrations!(Liss!et!al.,!1994;!Gebser!and!Pohnert,!2013),!up!to!10%!of!cell!carbon!in!some!species!(Matrai!and!Keller,!1994);!but!not!that!DMSP!is!the!most!abundant!compound.!!However!DMSP!concentrations!vary! considerably,! depending! on! strain,! life! cycle! phase,! growth! condition! and!density! of! culture.! ! Concentrations! ranged! from! 2! to! 280! mM! in! different!strains/conditions,!and!were!highest! in!strains!CCMP!1516!and!TQ26\2n!under!standard!growth!conditions.!!Due!to! its!abundance,!DMSP!probably!acts!as!a!compatible!solute!(Dickson!and!Kirst,! 1987;! Karsten! et! al.,! 1992).! ! In! this! research! it!was! found! to! respond! to!changing! salinity!by!decreasing! concentration! in! low!NaCl! conditions,! although!this!does!not!necessarily!mean!that!it!is!an!effective!osmolyte!(Reed,!1984;!Kirst,!1989;! Stefels,! 2000).!DMSP!may!also!act! as! an!antioxidant! (Sunda!et!al.! 2002),!although! the!data!reported! in! this! thesis,!did!not!show!significant!variations! in!DMSP!cellular!concentrations!between!high!and!low!light!conditions.!!There!was!no! obvious! link! between! DMSP! and! calcification;! with! strain! CCMP! 1516!
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sometimes!DMSP!was!higher!in!calcifying!cells,!and!sometimes!in!non\calcifying!cells!(this!might!be!linked!to!growth!phase,!but!this!needs!further!investigation).!!!!Other!abundant!polar!compounds!included!GBT!and!mannitol.!!Previous!analyses!of!coccolithophores!have!indicated!that!DMSP!and!GBT!are!the!major!compatible!solutes! (Keller! et! al.,! 1999;! Ragni! et! al.,! 2008).! ! However! here! mannitol! was!found!to!be!the!second!most!abundant!LMW!compound!(in!standard!conditions),!with!cellular!concentrations!varying! from!1!to!55!mM!depending!on!strain!and!condition.!!Under!high!light!mannitol!was!actually!the!most!abundant!compound,!more! so! than! DMSP,! in! both! diploid! and! haploid! strains.! ! Obata! et! al.! (2013)!proposed!that,!along!with!glucans,!mannitol!is!the!main!storage!compound!in!E.!
huxleyi.! !This!research!supports!this!finding,!as!mannitol!increased!in!high!light,!and!decreased!after!prolonged!exposure!to!darkness.! In!energy!terms,!DMSP! is!more! costly! to! produce! than! the! photosynthate! mannitol! (Kirst,! 1989),! so! it!would!be!advantageous! for! the! cell! to!use!mannitol!when!photosynthetic! rates!are!high.!!!!It! was! also! found! that! mannitol! decreased! significantly! in! low! salinity,! and!appeared! negatively! correlated! with! DMSP.! This! was! most! apparent! with!calcifying! cells! in! low!nitrate!media,!where!mannitol!was! almost! depleted! and!DMSP! concentrations! increased! significantly.! ! Cells! in! low! nitrate! media! were!able!to!maintain!standard!growth,!QY!and!calcification!rates!despite!the! lack!of!nitrate,! probably! due! to! the! utilisation! of! stored! mannitol.! Thus! mannitol!appears!to!have!a!dual!role,!as!a!carbohydrate!store!and!as!a!compatible!solute.!This!dual!role!has!been!identified!in!the!macroalgae!Laminaria!digitata!(Davison!and! Reed,! 1985),! in! which! mannitol! has! an! iso\osmotic! substitution! with! the!compound! laminarian! in! the! darker,! nutrient\replete! winter! months! yet!increases! in! the! lighter,! nutrient\deplete! summer! months.! ! The! relationship!between! mannitol! production! and! calcification! appears! complicated.! ! In! low!nitrate! medium! mannitol! increased! in! non\calcifying! cells! yet! was! almost!depleted!in!calcifying!cells,!while!in!low!phosphate!medium!mannitol!levels!were!similar!in!both!strains.!It!has!been!suggested!that!there!could!be!a!preference!for!accumulation! of! carbohydrates! rather! than! amino! acids! if! nitrogen! is! limiting!
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(Hanson,! 1994).! ! It! is! possible! that! carbohydrate! production! increased! in! both!cell! types,! but! with! non\calcifying! cells! mannitol! was! able! to! be! stored! and!accumulate,!whereas!calcifying!cells!utilised!the!carbohydrates!in!the!production!of!coccolith!polysaccharides.!!GBT!was! present! in! all! strains! at!much! lower! concentrations! than!DMSP,! 1\12!mM!range.!Its!concentration!did!not!vary!as!much!as!DMSP!or!mannitol!between!strains!(including! in!the!haploid)!and!conditions,!and!appeared!correlated!with!nitrate! availability! (Keller! et! al.,! 1999).! Quantitative! analysis! confirmed! that!DMSP!and!GBT!are!not! linked!reciprocally,!as!was!found!by!Keller!et!al.! (1999)!and!Spielmeyer!and!Pohnert!(2012).!!This!refutes!the!idea!that!this!species!might!favour!one!major!solute!to!the!other!in!different!conditions!–!DMSP!was!the!most!abundant! compound! even! when! nitrates! were! replete.! ! If! it! does! act! as! an!osmolyte! GBT! probably! has! a!more! important! role! in! the! haploid,! where! it! is!proportionally!higher! compared! to!other! compounds! (although!DMSP!was! still!the!more!abundant! compound! in! the!haploid).! !However!as!GBT!and!DMSP!do!not! appear! linked,! an! increase! in! GBT! could! be! caused! by! a! physiological!response!beyond!osmoregulation!(Spielmeyer!and!Pohnert,!2012).! !With!strain!CCMP!1516,!GBT!was!most!often!higher!in!the!non\calcifying!cells,!so!there!may!be!a!link!with!calcification,!yet!to!be!determined.!!Other!polar!compounds! included!glucose! (0.05!mM!to!10!mM!per!cell),! and!an!inositol!(either!scyllo\!or!myo\inositol)!(0.01!mM!to!0.3!mM!per!cell).! !20!amino!acids!were!detected,! all! of!which!were!more! abundant! in! the!haploid! strain! of!TQ26.!!In!strain!CCMP!1516!generally!the!amino!acids!decreased!in!low!nitrate,!and! increased! in! calcifying! cells! in! low! phosphate.! When! nitrate! is! low!carbohydrates!may! be! produced! in! preference! to! amino! acids! (Hanson,! 1994),!although!this!response!was!contradictory!between!the!two!strains.! ! It!would!be!interesting! to!quantify! the! amino!acids! to! examine!which! are! given!preference!over!others!when!nitrates!are!limited,!and!why!amino!acids!increase!in!calcifying!cells!in!low!phosphate.!This!could!reveal!information!about!particular!metabolic!pathways.!!!
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There! were! also! some! abundant! less\polar! compounds! including! the! PUFAs!docosahexaenoic!acid,!octadecapenaenoic!acid,!previously!reported! in!E!huxleyi!(Bell!and!Pond,!1996;!Sawada!and!Shiraiwa,!2004),!and!the!saturated!fatty!acids!dodeconaoate,! tetradecanoate!and!hexadecanoate!acid.! !Except!for!DMSP,!other!abundant! secondary! metabolites! that! might! have! defensive! or! antibiotic! roles!were!not!identified.!However!that!is!not!to!say!that!they!were!not!present,!there!could! be! a! number! of! reasons! why! they! were! not! identified.! ! Firstly,! the!concentrations!of!these! labile!molecules!could!be!very!low.! !Compared!to!other!phytoplankton,! including! the! dinoflagellate! Amphidinium! carterae! and! the!diatom!Phaeodactylum!tricornutum! (Macdonald!et!al.,!1996)!E.!huxleyi!has!very!‘clean’!NMR!spectra!(both!1H!and!13C\spectra)!with!only!a!few!major!resonances,!indicating! high! abundance! of! a! few! compounds,! which! may! mask! the! lower!abundance! compounds.! ! Secondly,! if! concentrations! were! similar! between!samples! they!would! not! have! been! selected! in! the! untargeted! LC\MS! analysis.!!Thirdly! the! method! used! was! not! optimised! to! detect! larger,! non\polar!compounds!such!as!polyketides.! !And! finally,!novel! compounds!may!have!been!detected,! but! because! they! have! not! been! identified,! their! functions! remain!unknown.!!!!
6.2 Differences( Between( the( Haploid( and( Diploid( of( Strain(
TQ26(!Initial! 1H\NMR! profiling! showed! a! striking! difference,! with! the! haploid!containing! less! DMSP! than! the! diploid.! ! Subsequent! analysis,! using! a! range! of!independent! samples! and! techniques,! confirmed! this! finding.! ! Total! osmolytes!were!very!much!lower!in!the!haploid!strain!and!did!not!respond!to!low!salinity,!whereas! in! the! diploid! strain,! DMSP,! GBT,! mannitol,! glucose! and! inositol! all!decreased!in!50%!salinity.!!However,!even!in!the!diploid!strain!with!the!highest!osmolyte!concentration,!the!osmolytes!did!not!balance!with!external!osmolarity.!!The!diploid!appears!to!maintain!a!constant!NaCl!concentration!at!both!salinities,!adjusting!to!low!salinity!by!decreasing!its!osmolytes.!!Gebser!and!Pohnert!(2013)!found! that! diploid! E.! huxleyi! responded! with! cell! size! reduction! and! a! nearly!
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constant! ratio! between! the! major! metabolites! (DMSP,! GBT! and! homarine)! to!increasing!salinity.! !On!the!other!hand,!the!haploid!may!have!a!higher!salt! load,!which!decreases!on!transfer!to!50%!salinity.!!Thus!the!haploid!appears!to!have!a!different!osmoregulatory!strategy!to!the!diploid.!!!It!seems!likely!therefore,!that!the!cell!physiology!is!different.!!TQ26\1n!may!have!a!greater!capacity!to!store!ions/salt!in!vacuoles,!and!possibly!maintain!a!constant!volume!of! cytoplasm!and! therefore! constant!metabolite! concentrations.! ! Initial!confocal!microscopy,!using!cytoplasmic!staining,!indicated!that!the!haploid!cells!appear!to!have!a!different!layout!of!cytosol!(less!dense,!and!more!‘web’!like),!but!this! needs! further! investigation! (see! section! 6.6)! to! be! conclusive.! ! And! other!haploids,! especially! where! there! are! both! haploids! and! diploids! of! the! same!strain,!need!to!be!examined!to!see!if!this!is!consistent!or!specific!to!some!strains!such!as!TQ26.!!As!mentioned!above,!the!amino!acids!detected!were!all!higher!in!the!haploid,!as!was! GBT! in! most! of! the! conditions.! ! It! is! notable! that! these! are! nitrogen\containing!compounds,!and!indicates!yet!further!differences!between!the!two!life!cycle! phases! of! strain! TQ26.! ! It!would! be! informative! to! investigate! if! haploid!cells! have! elevated! concentrations! of! other! nitrogen\containing! compounds!compared!to!the!diploid.!!Thus! there! are! clearly! major! metabolic! differences! between! the! haploid! and!diploid! strain,! which! might! help! to! reveal! more! about! the! life! cycle! of! this!important!marine!phytoplankton!species.!!If!these!findings!prove!to!be!true!with!other! haploids,! this! could! have! important! implications! in! future! studies! and!ecological! models! predicting! the! future! of! this! species! under! changing!environmental!conditions.! !For!example,!it!has!been!proposed!that!haploids!are!important!for!the!longevity!of!the!species!(Houdan!et!al.,!2004;!Nöel!et!al.,!2004;!Frada!et! al.,! 2008),! continuing! to! survive! in!between!blooms!of!predominantly!diploid!cells.!!Thus!it!is!important!to!learn!more!about!the!haploid!life!phase,!and!how! they! will! respond! to! changing! environmental! conditions! and! ocean!acidification.! ! If!certain!environmental!conditions!trigger!a!change!in!the!ploidy!
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of! cells,! there!could!be!a! shift! in! the!natural! ratios!of!haploid!and!diploid!cells,!which!would! lower! the! production! of! calcium! carbonate.! ! These! factors!would!need! to! be! included! in! mathematical! modelling! predictions,! which! currently!predominantly!focus!on!diploid,!calcifying!strains/species.!!For!accurate!models,!more!has! to!be!known!about! the!haploid! life!phase,! and! the!natural,! temporal,!ratios!of!haploid!to!diploid!cells!in!the!oceans.!!
6.3 The(Main(Factors(Affecting(LMW(Metabolite(Composition(
in(E.'huxleyi'!If! growth! conditions! are! kept! constant,! the! four! main! factors! (independent!variables)!that!could!affect!metabolite!composition!are!strain!(ecotype),!life!cycle!phase! (haploid/diploid),! growth! phase! (culture! cell! density)! and! calcification!status!or!morphotype.! !The!600!MHz!1H\NMR!analyses!showed!that!strain!was!the! overriding! variable,! more! so! than! cell! density! or! calcification.! ! There! was!variation! between! the! E.! huxleyi! strains,! both! physiologically! and! when!investigating!their!LMW!metabolites.!!This!was!not!unexpected,!considering!it!is!a! global! species!with!many!ecotypes!existing! in!diverse!habitats,! from!polar! to!tropical! regions! (Winter! et! al.,! 2014)! and! in! coastal,! open! ocean! and! even!brackish! waters! (Braarud,! 1976).! ! The! recent! genome! paper! reports! much!variation!between!the!genotypes!of!different!strains!(Read!et!al.,!2013).!Certainly!using!the!LC\MS!metabolite!profiling,!replicates!of!the!same!strain!clustered!well.!!However! with! the! untargeted! LC\MS! profiling,! it! was! culture! density! (growth!phase)!that!was!the!more!important!variable!in!defining!how!samples!clustered.!!As! culture! density! increased,! cellular! concentrations! of! most! compounds!(including!DMSP!and!mannitol)! generally! decreased,! especially! in!diploid! cells.!!This!could!be!due!to!a!number!of!reasons!such!as!rising!pH,!increasing!excretions!and!secretions!into!the!seawater,!nutrients!becoming!more!limited,!or!changing!carbon!chemistry.!!These!variables!are!difficult!to!control!for!experimentally!and!would! require! continuous! rather! than! batch! culture! experiments.! With!continuous!cultures,!and!to!a! lesser!extent,!semi\continuous!cultures,!nutrients,!
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pH!and!cell!densities!(therefore!growth!phase)!can!be!maintained!and!accurately!monitored,! eliminating! many! of! the! temporal! variables! of! batch! cultures.!!However!continuous!cultures!are!time!consuming!(especially! if!a! large!biomass!is!required)!and!resource!heavy.! !For! the!experiments!conducted! in! this! thesis,!the!use!of!continuous!cultures!was!not!feasible!as!there!were!not!any!chemostats!on!site,!36!would!have!been!needed,!which!would!have!required!setting!up!and!storage! space,! and! large! volumes! of! seawater! would! be! necessary! daily.! ! One!really! needs! a! dedicated! laboratory/growth! room! and! technician! to! maintain!large! numbers! of! continuous! cultures,! which! were! not! available! for! this!experiment.!!!!The!clustering!analyses!between!the!two!profiling!techniques!differ!because!the!PCA!for!the!1H\NMR!focused!on!a!few!of!the!more!abundant!compounds,!whereas!that!for!the!untargeted!LC\MS!selected!principal!components!from!a!much!larger!dataset!of!compounds.!!There!was!more!overlap!between!the!strains!(i.e.!less!of!a!difference)! and! culture! density! was! not! a! major! factor! with! the! 1H\NMR!spectroscopy! PCA.! ! Using! the! larger! dataset! from! the! untargeted! LC\MS! data!produced! clearer! clusters! (better! discrimination),! and! highlighted! the!importance!of!culture!density.!!!Surprisingly,! considering! calcification! is! a!major! cellular! process! that! requires!large!amounts!of!carbon!for!coccolith!and!associated!polysaccharide!production!(Taylor!et! al.,! 2007),! calcified! and!non\calcified! cells! of! the! same! strain! (CCMP!1516)!showed!similar!1H\NMR!profiles!and!clustered!closely!together!in!PCA!of!data!from!both!NMR!spectroscopy!and!LC\MS.!!Thus!there!was!little!evidence!of!major!links!between!principal!metabolites!and!calcification.!!It!was!expected!that!there!would! be! some! obvious! differences,! related! to! calcification,! between! the!metabolite! profiles,! perhaps! not! for! the!most! abundant! compounds! (i.e.! in! 1H\NMR! profiles),! but! for! some! of! the! others.! ! Yet! statistical! analysis! of! the! non\targeted!LC\MS!data,! comparing! calcifying! strains! to!non\calcifying! strains,! did!not! highlight! any! compounds! that!were! obviously! different! in! all! three! of! one!type!versus! the!other.! !This! is!not! to! say! that! there!are!no!differences;! in! total!there!were!370!possible!compounds!that!differed!between!at!least!one!calcifying!
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and! non\calcifying! strain.! ! When! looking! at! strain! CCMP! 1516,! although! the!metabolite! profiles!were! similar,! the! two!morphologies! could! be! differentiated!using! both! 1H\NMR! and! LC\MS! profiling! data.! ! Further! investigation! into! the!compounds! that! produced! these! differentiations! in! the! data,! could! yield!important!insights!into!calcification!in!E.!huxleyi.!!!With! both! profiling! techniques,! strains! could! be! separated,! but! they! did! not!cluster!according!to!calcification!–!i.e.!the!difference!could!be!identified!but!strain!was! the! stronger! variable.! ! Comparisons! across! strains! demonstrated! that! E.!
huxleyi! harbours! different! metabolic! repertoires,! reflective! of! its! extensive!genome!variability!(Read!et!al.,!2013).!!
6.4 Effects( of( Environmental( Factors( on( the( Metabolite(
Composition(of(E.'huxleyi'!
6.4.1 The(Effects(of(Varying(Salinity(!The! main! difference! found! when! varying! salinity! was! that! between! the!metabolite!composition!of!the!haploid!and!diploid!strains!of!TQ26,!as!has!already!been!discussed.! !However,!there!are!some!other!effects!that!deserve!a!mention.!!Although! the! salinity! extremes! affected! the! growth! of! E.! huxleyi,! cells! still!managed! to! survive,! indicating! that! they! have! quite! a! high! salinity! tolerance,!probably! not! surprising! given! the! species’! global! distribution! (Winter! et! al.,!2013).! ! In! low! salt,! the! diploid! TQ26\2n! had! a! longer! lag! phase! but! reached!similar!densities! to! those! in! f/2,!while! the!haploid!did!not!grow!to!comparable!densities.! !The!growth!rates!indicate!that!the!diploid!cells!are!better!adapted!to!lower! salinities,! as!was! reported!by!Houdan!et!al.! (2006)!who!believe! that! the!diploid! is! able! to! exploit! less! stable! niches! than! the! haploid.! ! This! experiment!only! investigated!one!generation,! so!experiments!on!subsequent!generations,!a!lower! range! of! increased! and! decreased! salinities,! shock! treatments,! and!investigating!more!haploid:diploid!strains!would!lead!to!a!clearer!picture!of!the!effects!of!salinity!on!these!two!cell!ploidies.!!!
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!In! the! diploid,! cell! size! increased! and! most! of! the! compounds! diluted! with!decreased!salinity,!as!would!be!expected.!!The!fact!that!the!three!most!abundant!compounds,!DMSP,!GBT!and!mannitol!decreased!in!low!salinity!could!mean!that!they! act! as! compatible! solutes,! but! to! confirm! whether! they! are! effective!osmolytes! requires! further! investigation,! including!using!higher! salinities.! !The!experiment!could!be!repeated!but!using! less!of!a!range!of!salinities!(e.g.!30,!20!and!10%!dilutions/increases! in!NaCl).! ! !Gebser!and!Pohnert!(2013)!carried!out!similar!research!to!what!has!been!suggested,!but!compared!two!different!species!rather! than! strains,! and! only! used! positive! ion! analysis,!which! did! not! include!mannitol.!!
6.4.2 The(Effects(of(Varying(Light(Intensity(!The!fact!that!E.!huxleyi!has!a!high!resistance!to!photoinhibition!(Paasche,!2001;!Read!et!al.!2013)!was!supported!by!the!results!of!cells!grown!under!high!light!for!12! h.! ! Although! the! photosynthetic! efficiency! (QY! of! PSII)! was! lower! in! the!diploid! strain!under!highlight,! the!other!parameters!measured!did!not! indicate!that! the! cells! were! highly! stressed.! ! The! total! amount! (fmol! cell\1)! of! the!antioxidant! glutathione! increased! slightly! in! diploid! cells! under! high! light,! but!the!cellular!concentrations!were!not!significantly!different,!due!to!an!increase!in!cell!volume.!The!haploid!cells!seemed!less!affected!by!light!intensity,!supporting!the!finding!that!E.!huxleyi’s!resistance!to!photoinhibition!is!not!dependent!on!the!presence!of!coccoliths!(Harris!et!al.,!2005,!Houdan!et!al.,!2005).!!!!The! most! apparent! effect! was! that! under! high! light! the! diploid! cell! volume!increased.!!This!resulted!in!the!dilution!of!DMSP!and!GBT!cellular!concentrations.!!However! mannitol! concentrations! nearly! doubled,! supporting! the! idea! that!mannitol! is! an! important! storage! compound! in! E.! huxleyi! (Obata! et! al.,! 2013)!increasing!with!higher!light!intensity!in!both!ploidies.!!The! cellular! concentration! of!DMSP!did! not! increase! in! high! light.! ! However! it!cannot!be!concluded!that!DMSP!does!not!act!as!an!antioxidant,!since!it!could!be!
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that! the! cells! were! not! overly! stressed,! or! that! DMSP!was! getting! oxidised! or!broken! down! faster! than! it! was! being! produced.! Sunda! et! al.! (2002)! reported!that!in!some!algal!species!oxidative!stress!leads!to!an!increase!in!DMSP,!but!it!can!also!lead!to!a!decrease,!possibly!more!so!in!species!that!have!high!levels!of!DMSP,!such!as!E.!huxleyi.!!To!test!if!DMSP!acts!as!an!antioxidant!in!high!light,!its!oxidised!and!breakdown! !products!would!also!have! to!be!measured.! !Tolerance! to! light!has!been! found! to!be!a! complex! repertoire!of!photoprotectors!minimizing!ROS!accumulation! and! preventing! oxidative! damage! (Read! et! al.,! 2013),! so! DMSP!could! be! a!more! important! antioxidant! against! other! forms! of! stress.! ! A!more!thorough!investigation!into!DMSP’s!antioxidant!effects!would!have!to!test!these!other!forms!of!stress!(e.g.!Sunda!et!al.,!2002),!and!these!could!include!higher!light!intensities.!!Future!experiments!should!examine!the!redox!status!(%!of!oxidised!to! reduced! states)! of! other! antioxidants! such! as! ascorbate,! together! with!glutathione.! !Both!of! these!were! tried!but! sample! concentrations!were! too! low!for!accurate!measurements.!!!!
6.4.3 The(Effects(of(Nutrient(Limitation(!Limiting!nitrates!and!phosphates!to!investigate!how!this!affected!both!calcifying!and! non\calcifying! cells! of! the! same! strain! produced! some! interesting! results.!!Lowering!nitrate,!and!especially!phosphate!in!the!media!decreased!growth!rates,!particularly!with!strain!CCMP!1516\C.!!However!cells!were!larger!in!low!nitrate!and! especially! in! low! phosphate! media.! ! Low! phosphate! strikingly! increased!calcification,!not!only!did! the!percentage!of! calcifying! cells! increase,!but! so!did!the!number!of! liths!on!coccospheres!and! in! the!media.! !QY!of!PSII! (Fv/Fm)!was!higher! for!non\calcifying! cells! in!both! f/2! and! low!phosphate!media.! ! But!with!low!nitrate!the!QY!of!calcifying!cells!increased,!while!that!of!non\calcifying!cells!decreased!so!that!they!were!both!similar.!!!!!In! low! nitrate! media,! DMSP! cellular! concentration! increased! significantly! in!calcifying!but!not!in!non\calcifying!cells.! !GBT!concentrations!decreased!in!both!low!nitrate!and!phosphate!media.!!Lowering!nitrates!decreased!both!sugars!and!polyols! in! CCMP! 1516\C! but! increased! them! in! 1516\NC,! and! this! was!
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particularly! striking! for! mannitol.! ! In! low! phosphate! media! mannitol!concentrations! remained! constant! in! calcifying! cells! but! decreased! in! non\calcifying!cells,!so!were!similar!in!both!strains.! ! In!fact!concentrations!of!all!the!major!LMW!metabolites!were!similar!between!the!strains!in!low!phosphates,!but!very!different!in!low!nitrates.!!!Overall!the!data!showed!that!when!there!was!an!increase!in!DMSP,!there!was!a!decrease!in!mannitol,!and!vice!versa.! !This! lead!to!the!proposal!that!not!only! is!mannitol! an! important! storage! compound! (Obata!et! al.,! 2013),! it! also! acts! as! a!compatible! solute,! and! is! negatively! correlated! to! DMSP.! ! The! amino! acids!decreased!in!low!nitrates,!as!was!expected,!however!they!increased!in!calcifying!cells! in! low! phosphate! media;! these! are! the! cells! that! were! most! heavily!calcifying.! ! Thus,! there! was! no! obvious,! direct! link! between! calcification! and!nutrient! depletion,! but! complex! interactions! seem! to!be!occurring,! resulting! in!the!different!production!and!ratios!of!LMW!compounds!in!calcifying!versus!non\calcifying!cells.!!
6.5 The(Utility(and(Pitfalls(of(Metabolite(Profiling(!Metabolomics!is!becoming!a!popular!tool!to!study!environmental!effects!on!the!metabolomes! of! various! species! (Viant! and! Sommer,! 2013).! ! There! has! been!much! research! into! certain! metabolites,! using! specific! techniques! targeted!especially!for!those!compounds,!some!of!which!have!been!discussed.!!Metabolite!research!on!!!!!!!E.!huxleyi!includes!investigations!into!DMSP,!GBT,!PUFAs!(Sasso!
et! al.,! 2012),! pigments! (Airs! and! Llewellyn,! 2006)! and! proteins! (Jones! et! al.,!2013).! ! Recent! metabolomics! research! into! E.! huxleyi! by! Obata! et! al.! (2013)!investigated!abundant!metabolites!using!GC\MS,!but!these!did!not!include!DMSP!or!GBT.! ! Gebser! and!Pohnert! (2013)!used!HPLC\MS! to! investigate! zwitterionic!metabolites!in!E.!huxleyi,!but!these!did!not!include!polyols!and!sugars.!This!thesis!offers! a!more! holistic! approach,! using! a! number! of! techniques! to! analyse! and!compare! a! larger! range! of! metabolites! in! E.! huxleyi,! and! thus! offers! a! more!complete!picture!of!the!species’!metabolome.!!
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1H\NMR!is!a!useful!and!effective!technique!at!obtaining!a!profile,!or!‘snapshot’!of!the!most!abundant! compounds.! ! Surprisingly! it!has!not!been!used!much! in! the!study! of! phytoplankton! (Macdonald! et! al.,! 1996),! possibly! due! to! the! relative!insensitivity!of!the!technique,!which!requires!a!large!biomass!of!cells.!!Although!only! the! abundant! compounds! are! detected,! identification! of! isomers! is! more!accurate!than!alternative!MS!methods.! !NMR!also!proved!a!robust! technique!to!quantitate! the! most! abundant! compounds,! and! does! not! suffer! from! ion!suppression,!as!does!LC\MS.!!!!It!was! interesting! that! the! strain! of!Pavlova! lutheri,!examined! in! this! research,!had!completely!different!main!compatible!solutes!to!E.!huxleyi,!CHT!and!CHP!as!opposed! to! DMSP.! ! Macdonald! et! al.! (1996)! used! 13C\NMR! spectroscopy! to!compare! the! profiles! of! five! different! species! of! phytoplankton.! ! It! would! be!interesting!to! increase!this!to!a!wider!range!of!algae,! including!other!species!of!coccolithophore,!to!obtain!profiles!of!their!abundant!compounds,!and!identify!if!they!contain!DMSP!and/or!CHT,!or!entirely!different!compounds.!!1H\NMR!could!be! used! instead! of! 13C\NMR! spectroscopy! as! it! requires! less! biomass! and! has!proved!robust!at!identifying!these!principal!compounds.!!LC\MS!has!the!advantage!of!being!able!to!detect!less!abundant!compounds,!and!those! that!are!not!easily! resolved!using! 1H\NMR!spectroscopy,! such!as!polyols,!sugars!and!amino!acids.! ! If!particular!compounds,!or!groups!of!compounds,!are!thought!to!be!present,!non\targeted!LC\MS!data!can!be!used!to!search!for!them.!!If!possible!ions!are!detected!their!accurate!mass!and!fragmentation!can!be!used!for! targeted! QQQ! LC\MS! analysis.! ! If! standards! are! available! they! can! be!quantified,! or! for! unknowns! comparative! analysis! can! be! conducted.! For!example,! a! few! long\chained! polyunsaturated! fatty! acids! (PUFAs)! were!identified.! ! Knowing! that! these! compounds! were! present! then! led! to! the!identification! of! other! PUFAs!with! similar! structures! and! retention! times.! The!combination!of!these!two!LC\MS!techniques!is!a!very!powerful!tool!for!detecting!specific!compounds.!!!
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However! LC\MS! is! not!without! its! pitfalls,! especially!when! analysing! abundant!polar!compounds,!which!cause!ion!suppression.!!If,!as!is!the!case!with!E.!huxleyi,!there!is!a!particularly!abundant!compound!such!as!DMSP!(with!Pavlova!it!is!CHT)!then! these! compounds! should! be! analysed! separately,! so! that! samples! can! be!diluted!without! over! diluting! other! potentially! interesting! compounds,! such! as!sugars!and!amino!acids.!!Different!dilutions!should!always!be!carried!out!to!test!for!ion!suppression,!as!was!highlighted!by!CHT!in!Pavlova!lutheri:!initial!analysis!did!not!detect!this!compound,!but!subsequent!dilutions!proved!it!to!be!the!most!abundant!LMW!compound!present.!!LC\MS!is!also!limited!in!the!chromatographic!separation!of!similar!compounds,!especially!isomers!(e.g.!mannitol!and!sorbitol,!and!myo\inositol!and!scyllo\inositol).!!Non\targeted! LC\MS! is! a! very! sensitive! technique! detecting! thousands! of! ions,!and!allowing! for! the!metabolite!profiling!of! species.! ! In!Chapter!5! it!proved!an!effective! tool! for! comparing! strains!of!E.! huxleyi.! !Using!PCA! it!was!possible! to!differentiate! not! only! strains,! but! also! treatments! to! the! same! strain.! ! Unlike!genomics,!metabolite!profiling!cannot!be!used!to!identify!strains,!however!it!has!the!advantage!of!highlighting!differences!between!environmental!conditions!and!phenotypes.! ! Thus! in! combination!with! genomics,!metabolomics! can! be! a! very!powerful! tool! for! investigating! different! ecotypes! and! how! they! react! to!fluctuating! conditions.! ! Now! that! the! genome! for! strain! CCMP! 1516! has! been!published,!it!will!be!very!useful!to!go!through!the!suggested!metabolic!pathways!(KEGG)!and!search!for!compounds!using!the!untargeted!metabolite!data.!!Identifying!unknown!compounds!from!the!non\targeted!LC\MS!data!proved!to!be!more! of! a! challenge! than! originally! assumed.! LC\MS! analysis! produces! an!m/z!and! RT! but! there! are! often! hundreds! of! possible! compounds! and/or! isomers!with!the!same!mass.!!Dunn!and!Hankemeier!(2013)!reported!that!the!annotation!and! identification! of! metabolites! is! a! significant! bottleneck! in! metabolomics,!which!is!necessary!to!overcome!in!order!to!release!the!full!potential!of!data,!and!thus! biological! knowledge,! from! mass! spectral! signals.! ! Identification! of!compounds! is! particularly! difficult! as! there! is! not! a! metabolite! database!specifically!for!E.!huxleyi,!or!algae!in!general,!as!there!are!for!some!model!species!
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(e.g.! ‘TAIR’! for! Arabidopsis,! http://www.arabidopsis.org/portals/metabolome/!metabolome_!data.jsp).!!LC\MS!databases!are!also!much!more!limited!compared!to!GC\MS!databases!such!as!that!provided!by!FiehnLib!(Kind!et!al.,!2009)!or!NIST!(http://nist.gov/srd/nist1a.cfm)!However!as!databases!develop,!and!as!research!into! phytoplankton! metabolism! increases,! the! use! of! databases! to! aid!identification!is!likely!to!advance,!especially!in!light!of!the!recent!genotyping!of!E.!
huxleyi.!!Thus!the!effectiveness!of!non\targeted!LC\MS!as!an!identification!tool!is!bound!to!improve.!!Currently!only!a! small!percentage!of! the!compounds!present! in!E.!huxleyi! have!been!identified,!and!there!is!limited!open!access!to!information!in!this!field.!For!future!research!into!E.!huxleyi,!it!would!be!advantageous!to!build!on!this!data!and!start! a! metabolomics! database! that! could! be! linked! to! the! genome! and! KEGG!databases,! and! then! extended! to! other! algal! species.! ! An! in\house! database!search!and!annotation!pipeline!is!currently!being!developed!at!the!University!of!Exeter!(Perera,!2011)!that!links!various!metabolite!databases!(e.g.!MassBank!and!PubChem)!and!displays!not!only!possible!identifications!but!also!MS!and!MS/MS!spectra,! obtained! using! different! MS! techniques.! ! The! development! of! such!databases!will!greatly!enhance!metabolite!identification.!!!!Although! non\targeted! profiling! did! not! lead! to! the! identification! of! large!numbers! of! novel! chemicals,! Chapter! 5! shows! its! potential! as! a! useful! tool!alongside! techniques! such! as! genomics! and! proteomics! to! investigate!metabolism!and!elicit! important!biochemical! and!physiological! processes,! such!as!calcification!in!coccolithophores.!!The!data!can!be!referred!back!to!in!the!light!of!new!research!and!possible!compounds!of!interest.!!Using!both!non\targeted!and!subsequent!targeted!LC\MS!analysis!to!identify!and!quantitate! compounds! and! potential! biomarkers! is! another! powerful! tool! that!LC\MS!has!to!offer.! !Having!discovered!potentially!interesting!compounds!using!non\targeted! metabolomics,! that! can,! for! example,! diagnose! exposure! to! a!specific! environmental! stress,! targeted! LC\MS/MS! can! be! developed! and!implemented.! ! When! comparing! treatment! effects! on! the! same! strain! of! E.!
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huxleyi,! the! numbers! of! compounds! elicited! using! KFA! alignment! were! in! the!domain!of!tens!rather!than!hundreds!or!thousands,!so!more!detailed!analysis!and!identification! of! these! compounds! is! feasible.! ! Once! potentially! interesting!compounds,!or!groups!of!compounds,!have!been!selected,!their!identification!can!be!verified!and!their!comparative!abundances!quantified!using!targeted!LC\MS.!!If! standards! exist! or! can! be! synthesised,! the! absolute! quantification! can! be!achieved.!!If!biomarkers!for!calcification!or!nutrient!deficiency!can!be!identified,!this!could!greatly!enhance!knowledge!in!these!fields.!!!Given! the! diversity! of! chemical! structures! present! in! the! metabolome,! each!extraction!method!and!detection!technique!will!yield!only!a!subset!of!the!suite!of!metabolites!present!in!a!biological!sample!(Bolling!and!Fiehn,!2005).!!There!is!no!single!technique!that!can!identify!all!the!compounds!in!a!single!run,!therefore!it!is! important! to! use! a! range! of! techniques! to! produce! a! comprehensive! profile.!!Using!more! than!one!method!also!has! the! advantage!of! being! able! to! compare!and! evaluate! quantitative! results,! and! technical! issues! such! as! ion! suppression!and! isomer! identification! can! be! overcome.! ! MS! and! NMR! are! highly!complimentary! and,! when! applied! synergistically! in! studies,! can! increase! the!capabilities! to!answer!biological!questions! (Dunn!and!Hankemeier,!2013).!This!research!has!shown!that!by!using!a!range!of!techniques,!metabolomics!can!be!an!informative!approach!into!the!study!of!the!metabolism!and!physiology!of!species!such! as! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !E.! huxleyi.! ! It! could!be! further! enhanced!by! creating!metabolite!profiles! using! GC\MS,! a! technique! that! has! become! more! popular! with! recent!advances!in!the!derivatisation!of!metabolites!(Viant!and!Sommer,!2013).!!
6.6 Future(Research(!These! results! show! that! the! composition!of! LMW!metabolites!within!E.! huxleyi!cells!is!by!no!means!consistent.!!The!overriding!factor!causing!variability!in!this!composition!appears!to!be!strain!genotype,!presumably!as!a!result!of!adapting!to!their!original!habitats!(most!of!these!strains!have!been!grown!in!identical!culture!conditions! for! years).! ! Not! only! is! there! variation! between! strains,! but! also!between! life! cycle! stage! and! culture! growth! phase,! and! these! appear! to! have!
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more! of! an! influence! than! whether! or! not! the! cell! is! calcifying.! ! Manipulating!salinity,! light! and! nutrient! availability! indicated! that! there! are! complex!differences! and! interactions! between! the! metabolites! and! cell! physiology! in!different!growth!conditions.!!Metabolomics! can! yield! new! insights! to! improve! our! understanding! of! the!dynamics! of! cellular! compounds,! as! Chapter! 5! has! shown! by! investigating! a!range! of! compatible! solutes,! sugars! and! amino! acids.! ! Metabolite! profiles! are!‘snap\shots’!of!metabolites!at!a!particular!moment!in!time.!!However,!frequently!knowledge! on! metabolic! pathways! and! processes! is! required.! ! Isotopic! or!radioactive!labelling!can!be!used!to!measure!fluxes!of!compounds,!and!build!up!a!greater! image! of! the! interactions! between! metabolites.! ! This,! together! with!genomic!and!proteomic!databases!and!pathway!information!can!build!up!an!even!larger!picture!of!cellular!metabolism.!!Many!interesting!results!have!emerged!within!this!thesis,!which!could!lead!on!to!future! investigations,! as! mentioned! in! this! chapter.! ! However! there! are! two!findings!that!I!would!be!most!interested!to!pursue.!!Firstly,!I!am!intrigued!by!the!difference!detected!between! the! haploid! and!diploid! cells! of! strain!TQ26.! ! The!results! indicate! that! these! cells! have! very! different! physiologies! and!osmoregulatory! strategies.! Von! Dassow! et! al.! (2009)! showed! that! the!transcriptomes! of! the! diploid! calcifying! and! isogenic! haploid! non\calcifying!flagellated! cells! in! this! strain! were! very! different,! with! approximately! 20%!greater!transcriptome!richness!in!diploid!cells!and!less!than!50%!of!transcripts!estimated!to!be!common!between!the!two!phases.!The!first!priority!would!be!to!obtain!more! haploid:diploid! pairs,! to! see! if! these! results! are! consistent.! !More!detailed! microscopy! is! required! including! different! stains! to! examine! various!organelles!within!the!cells!(e.g.!cytoplasm,!acid!vacuoles!and!membranes)!and!to!compare! these! between! cells! grown! in! different! conditions.! ! Quantitative!methods!would!need! to!be!developed! to! analyse!micrographs.! !NaCl! loads! and!ions! could! be! measured! using! a! flame! photometry,! atomic! absorption!spectrophotometry,!or!inductively!coupled!plasma!mass!spectrometry!(ICP\MS).!!!!!!
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